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2 Proiect Obiectives

2.1 Problem/0pportunity Slotement

This Class EA is being conducted to identiff the preferred solution and design concept for wastewater

treatment and effluent disposal for the proposed SPL residential development in Waldemar,

The objective of the Class EA is to find the preferred solution to the following Problem/Opportunity

Statement:

A cosf-effective and environmentally acceptable means of providing wastewater treatment and

effluent disposal must be determined to provide servicing for the proposed Waldemar residential

development in the Township of Amaranth. The wastewater treatment and effluenf dtsposal

sysfem must have sufficient capacig to seryrce the proposed 35 ha development and to

potentially seruice existing homes and other proposed developmenb in fhe communi$, comply

with MOECC requiremenfs, meef environmental protection objectives, and be cost-effective to

operate and maintain.

2.2 Study Areo

For the purpose of this Class EA, the Study Area consists of the Waldemar development lands and

surrounding area, as shown on Figure 1 overleaf.
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I lntroduction

Sarah Properties Ltd, (SPL) has submitted a combined application for Official Plan Amendment, Zoning

By-Law Amendment, and Plan of Subdivision for a proposed residential development in the Community

of Waldemar in the Township of Amaranth (Township). SPL is proposing a 334-unit residential

subdivision on 35 ha of land in the western portion of Waldemar, northeast of the intersection of County

Road 109 and the Amaranth-East Luther Townline, The development will be on the west side of the

Grand River, and immediately to the west of an existing residential area, These lands are designated

Community Residentialin the Township of Amaranth Official Plan.

The preferred wastewater servicing approach for the development will be resolved following a municipal

Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA) study, undertaken by SPL. Phases I and 2 of the

Schedule C Class EA is the subject of this report, Water servicing will be resolved separately in

discussion with the Township of Amaranth.
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Figure 1: WaldemarWasteunter Servicing Class EA Study Area
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3 Proiect Approoch

3.1 Closs EA Process

All municipal inftashucture projects in Ontario are subject to the Onfario EnvhonmentalAssessmenf Acf
(EA Act). This project is following the Class EA planning process for a Schedule C undertaking described

in the Municipal Engineers Association Municipal Class Environmental Assessment document (October

200, as amended in 2007, 2011 & 2015).

The MunicipalClass EA is a planning and design process to identifo, compare and evaluate alternative

solutions to a problem, lt applies to all municipal road, water and wastewater projects, and significant
private projects. lt considers all aspects of the environment: natural, social, cultural and economic, and

involves consultation with the public, affected parties and review agencies throughout the process, A

Schedule C project has the potential for significant environmental effects and must proceed through all

four phases outlined in the Class EA document,

Although this project is undertaken by a private proponent, it is subjeet to a municipal Class EA because

the prefened servicing solution may be a Schedule C undertaking that will service a residential

development within the municipality (0, Reg. 345/93).

The Class EA study for this project is proceeding through the following four phases, as appropriate for

a Schedule C undertaking:

. Phase 1: ldentify the problem or opportunig,

. Phase 2: ldentify and evaluate alternative solutions, then select the preferred solution.

. Phase 3: ldentify and evaluate alternative design concepts for the preferred solution, then select
the prefened design.

. Phase 4: Prepare an Environmental Study Report (ESR) and review period.

Following the satisfactory completion of the Class EA, detailed design can proceed and a submission

can be made to the Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change (MOECC) for approval under the

Ontario Water Resources Act.

A more extensive environmental review of the project can be requested by individuals or groups if

significant concerns cannot be resolved through the Class EA process, Concerns should be raised first

with the proponent, and if they cannot be addressed satisfactorily, a request can be submitted to the

Minister of the Environment and Climate Change to require the proponent to comply with Part ll of the

EA Act before proceeding with the project.
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3.2 lntegrotion of the Closs EA ond Plunning Att Consultotion

As the proponent (SPL) has submitted an application to the Township of Amaranth for an Official Plan

Amendment to service the development lands with a communal wastewater system (as required by

section 4,2.4 d) of the Official Plan), and as a Schedule C Class EA is required for a new wastewater

treatment plant, the planning processes under the Planning Act and the EA Act have been integrated to

streamline consultation efforts and schedules, This integrated approach is outlined in section A,2.9 of

the MEA Class EA document.

The integrated approach forthe Waldemar project is presented in Figure 2 overleaf, The Class EA study

includes combined Planning ActlClass EA notices and one combined public consultation meeting for the

presentation of the proposed development plan and of the alternative wastewater solutions,

Following conclusion of Phase 2 of the Class EA and concunence by the Township of the preferred

wastewater servicing solution, the Class EA will proceed to Phase 3 to consider altemative design

concepts and then to Phase 4 to complete the Environmental Study Report (ESR). lmplementation of

the preferred wastewater design will proceed only once all necessary Planning Acf approvals are

obtained, and the Class EA requirements have been met,

3.3 Consultotion Program

Review agency and public involvement is an integral part of the development and evaluation of the

altematives during the Class EA study. The Waldemar residents, property owners, relevant government

agencies, the County and adjacent municipalities were invited to provide input to the Class EA study,

The public and agency consultation and the input received to date are documented in this report.
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Figure 2: Class EA/Planning lntegrated Approach
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Phase 1 - Prepare Problem Statement Combined application submitted for 0P
and ZBL amendments, and draft plan of

subdivision. Township advised that

application is incomplete.

SPUCCTA issue Notice of Commencement

- lncluding notice of intent to use lntegrated

Process

Phase 2 - Altemative Solutions

Assessment of wastewater altematives

Submit documentation to complete

planning application to Township: Plan to

conduct Class EA to resolve wastewater

servicing approach and Problem

Statement; and plan to work with

Township Engineer to resolve water

servicing approach,

SPUCCTA draft of Notice of PIC #1

(combined Notice of Application and Public

Meeting), and Township issues Notice.

PIC #1 - Combined public meeting for

Planning Act application and wastewater

Class EA. lncludes presentation of
alternative solutions for wastewater

servicing

Township decision - draft approved

with conditions or refused
Phase 3 - Alternative Design Concepts.

Assessment of wastewater design concepts

PIC #2 - MCEA process only.

Presentation of design concepts

Notice of Decision sent to SPL and

those requesting notification

(-opportunity for appealto OMB).

Phase 4 - Environmental Study Report Final approval and registration

Phase 5 - lmplementation.

SPL may proceed with wastewater project once all

necessary Planning Act approvals are obtained, and the

lntegrated Planning Process as per MCEA is complete.

Notice of Completion and 30day
review period (-opportunity for Part 2

Order request to Minister)



4 Existing Environmentol Conditions

The existing environmental conditions in the Study Area are described below, for the assessment of the

alternative solutions.

4.1 Sotio-Etonomit Environment

The Community of Waldemar is one of three designated seftlement areas in the Township of Amaranth,

Dufferin County, lt is located at the 10t' Line, north of Highway 109. The Grand River runs through the

community, The Town of Grand Valley is 5 km to the west; the Town of Orangeville is approximately 15

km to the east.

Waldemar is predominantly residential and has an estimated population of 525, There are approximately

55 homes on the west side of the Grand River, The most recent homes on the west side were built in

the 1970s as the Acchione subdivision, and are two-storey detached dwellings. On the east side of the

river, there are approximately 120 homes, most of which are in Waldemar Heights and were built in the

1990s. They are one and two storey detached dwellings. There are plans for further residential

developments on the east side of the river, including the 73-lot Centurian Homes subdivision, which was

approved by the Township in 2011.

The community is surrounded by rural areas, some of which are in active agricultural use,

A recreational trail, the Upper Grand Trailway, runs to the north of the community on a former railway

line. The trailhead is located on the 1Ott Line, next to the intersection with Henry Street.

Land to the northwest of the community is designated for aggregate extraction, however there is no

active pit or quarry,

The SPL development lands are presently vacant and used for agricultural purposes or fallow. They are

surrounded by agricultural lands to the south and west, the Upper Grand Trailway to the north and

existing residential properties to the east,

4.2 Noturol Environment

4.2.1 Droinoge

The Community of Waldemar and the proposed SPL development are located within the Grand River

watershed. The proposed development's eastern boundary is approximately 200 m west of the Grand

River. The SPL development lands contain no permanent creeks, streams or water bodies.

The lands' topography ranges from generally flat to gently rolling topography, Drainage is naturally

directed north east towards the Gnndnry@nt1qlpolltq! dlhe site, through a
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seasonal drainage swale, converges towards a catchbasin on James Street, Storm drainage in the

existing residential subdivision consists of a combination of storm sewers and ditches that ultimately

discharge to the Grand River via an existing 1200 mm storm sewer outfall at Henry Street. The north
portion of the SPL lands drain towards an existing ditch in the abandoned railway corridor that ultimately

discharges to the 1200 mm storm sewer outfall to the Grand River at Henry street.

4.2.2 Soils ond Groundwoter

The soils in the SPL development lands are a glacial till (Tavistock Till) comprised of silt and clayey silts

with some sand and gravel layers in the northern portion of the property. The till is underlain by limestone

at varying depths. A geotechnical investigation, including 23 boreholes and 10 test pits, was completed
(Tenaprobe, April 2015), lt is aftached in Appendix A,

On the SPL lands, the upper groundwater table is found in the till at shallow depths and is seasonally

variable. The clayey silt till found throughout the property forms a significant confining layer, due to its
thickness and clay content, above the bedrock aquifer. The bedrock aquifer is in the Guelph and Amabel

Formations and is used as a water supply throughout the area. Locally, groundwater in the shallow and

deeper-aquifers flowsloward the Gr^and Rive[ from westto east across the site: The bedrock aquifer

has good waterquality: nitrate and chloride levels have been found to be very low in the nearby municipal

wells; however the groundwater has elevated hardness, sulphate and iron levels in some areas. A
hydrogeological and water supply assessment was completed by Chung and Vander Doelen

Engineering Ltd, (June 2016), lt is attached in Appendix A,

4.2.3 EnvironmenlolFeotures

There are no biological features of provincial interest, and no significant cold water streams, spawning

or nursery areas within the site and in the Study Area, with the exception of the Grand River.

The Grand River flood plain is a significant environmental feature, lts western edge lies approximately

200 m to the east at the southeastern tip of the SPL development lands.

An assimilative capacity study of the Grand River (XCG Consultants lnc., March 2016, attached in

Appendix A) examined the water quality of the river in the vicinity of Waldemar. The study found that

ambient phosphorus concentrations (75t' percentile of 0,031 mg/L) are marginally higher than the

Provincial Water Quality Objective (PWQO), and therefore the Grand River can be considered a Policy

2 receiver for phosphorus (should not be degraded further), Ambient pH for the Grand River was found

to be slightly alkaline with pH levels higher than the PWQO in the summer months, Total suspended

solids were found to be elevated in the spring and summer months. Ambient concentrations of unionized

ammonia, dissolved oxygen, and E.coliwere all found to be within the PWQO, Nitrate concentrations

were well below the Canadian Water Quality Guideline.
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The low flows in the Grand River were also reviewed by XCG. The flows in the Grand River in Waldemar

are regulated; they are governed by the outflow from an upstream reservoir, which is managed by the

Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA). With the GRCA, the low flow was agreed to be 0,4 ms/s,

as documented in the Grand River Watershed Water Management Plan (2014).

The SPL development site is generally cleared, vacant agricultural land with a few internal trees: various

maple and spruce species, and white elm (Tree lnventory and Preservation Plan, Beacon

Environmental, February 2015, attached in Appendix A). No provincially endangered tree species were

identified on the site. Many of the trees growing along the property boundary have been identified to be

preserved, lnternal trees that are dead or in poor health could be removed'

4.2.4 HeritogeFeolures

There are no heritage buildings or structures or cultural heritage landscapes on the SPL development

lands.

A Stage 2-3 archaeological assessment of the SPL property was conducted (Archaeological

Assessments Ltd,, December2014); it is attached in AppendixA. One site of archaeological importance

was found where a late 19tt'century Euro-Canadian homestead was previously located, The site is in

the east half of Lot 3, Concession 10, which is in the northern portion of the SPL property. The site is

not considered to have cultural value and will not require Stage 4 mitigation. No further archaeological

assessment of the property is required.

4.3 Existing Woler Systems

Approximately 125 of the 175 existing residential lots in Waldemar are serviced by the municipal

groundwater system. About 50 homes in the community, mostly on the west side of the river, have

individual wells, 40 of which are drilled into the bedrock, the remainder are shallow wells,

The municipal water system is supplied by three wells (two production wells and one standby well)

located in the Waldemar Heights subdivision on the east side of the Grand River. A treated water

reservoir, chlorination system and associated pumping system are located on Station Street just east of

the river, and distribute treated water to the community via a system of watermains,

The water demands of the proposed SPL development are expected to exceed the existing municipal

water system's capacity. Servicing of the proposed SPL development could be achieved by expanding

the existing municipal groundwater system, or by establishing a separate groundwater supply system.

Based on a desktop assessment (Chung & Vander Doelen Engineering Ltd., June 2016, in Appendix A),

one or two high yielding wells could be drilled into the regional aquifer to supplement the existing

groundwater supply,
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4.4 Existing Sewoge Systems

All existing homes in Waldemar use private septic systems for sewage treatment and disposal.
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5 Servicing Requirements

The proposed 334 single detached homes are planned to be constructed in three phases. Assuming an

average household occupancy of 3 persons per unit, the ultimate population of this subdivision is

estimated at 1,002 persons.

Table 1 presents the projected sewage flows from the proposed SPL development and from the existing

homes, if these are eventually serviced, that will require treatment and disposal. The calculated sewage

flows are based on an average domestic per capita flow rate of 360 L/cap/day with a peaking factor

determined using the Harmon Formula, and on an inflodinfiltration contribution of 90 L/cap/day with a

peaking factor of 2,5,

Table 1: Projected Sewage Flows from Waldemar

Number of
Homes

Average Day

Flow (mold)
Peak Flow

(Lls)Population

SPL development

Existing homes

451

236

18,5

10,0

334

175

1,002

525

Total Proposed and Existing 509 1,527 687 28.5
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6 Wqstewuter Servicing Solutions

6.1 Description of Alternotive Solutions

The following alternative solutions were considered, Descriptions of each altemative are presented

below.

1. Do Nothing

2. lndividual septic systems

3. Communal wastewater treatment plant with discharge to the Grand River

4, Communal wastewater treatment plant with discharge to a large subsurface disposal system

5. Connection to an expanded Grand Valley Wastewater Treatment Plant in the Town of Grand Valley

6.1.1 Alternotive l: Do tlothing

This alternative is included for comparison purposes only. The "Do Nothing" altemative does not meet
the project requirements in that it does not provide wastewater treatment and disposal capacity for the
proposed development.

6.1.2 Ahernolive 2: lndividuolseptir Systems

This alternative consists of servicing each new lot in the SPL development lands with an individualseptic
tank and tile bed.

The SPL development lands are intended to be on communal or full municipal services, as prescribed

in the Township of Amaranth Official Plan (2004), Municipal Water and Sewage Servicing Section 4.2.4
b) i, and ii. However, developments may be serviced by individual on-site systems where the use of
communal systems is not feasible (Section 4.2,4b) iii), Accordingly, the option of sewage servicing with
individual septic systems was considered in this Class EA in the event that a communal wastewater
treatment and disposal system is not feasible.

It is noted that servicing by individual septic systems would be inconsistent with the 2014 Provincial
Policy Statement (PPS) of the Ontario Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing (MMAH), Sections
1,6'6.2 to 1,6,6.4 of the PPS set the preferred hierarchy of servicing in settlement areas: municipal
sewage services are the preferred form, followed by private communal sewage servicing if municipal
servicing is not provided, lndividualon-site sewage systems may only be used in settlement areas for
infilling and minor rounding out of existing development, The development of the SPL lands is a new
development and a significant addition to the existing residential community. Further, as per section
1.6.6.5 of the PPS, partial services (individual on-site sewage where municipal water is provided) is not
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6.t.3

permitted for new development, Connection of the SPL lands to the existing municipal water supply

system is being considered by the Township to provide safe drinking water to its residents.

lf the SPL lands were developed with individual septic systems at each home, the total number of lots

must be restricted such that the tile beds do not impair the quality of the groundwater for downstream

users, This reasonable use policy, established by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment and Climate

Change, requires that the development not increase the concentration of nitrates above 10 mg/1, which

is the drinking water standard for nitrate,

The maximum number of residential properties with individual septic systems that could be

accommodated on the SPL lands is 26 lots, calculated using the following assumptions:

. Background nitrate: 3 mg/L (fiom Tenaprobe 2014 test pit results (range of 0.1 mg/L to 3.4 mg/L))

. Tile bed effluent nitrate: 40 mg/L

. Wastewater flow per tile bed: 1,080 L/day (3 ppu x 360 L/c/day)

. lncident recharge: 125 mm/year (based on the existing silty clay soils)

. Total development area: 35 ha,

Alternotive 3: Communol Woslewoter Treolment Plonl with Disthorge to the Grond River

This altemative consists of constructing an internal sanitary sewer system and sewage lift stations as

required, a communal tertiary wastewater treatment plant (WWTP), and a treated effluent discharge

outfall to the Grand River.

The WWTP would be designed to service the entire SPL development lands and could be expanded to

also service existing homes and other proposed developments in the community, if so desired by the

Township.

This servicing alternative could accommodate the full development proposal, which would consist of 334

single family homes on large lots, of built form and scale consistent with the other subdivisions in

Waldemar, and with appropriate setbacks to minimize impacts on existing homes and the aesthetic

character of the community.

A communal wastewater treatment system is consistent with the intent of the Township Official Plan and

with the policies of the 2014 Provincial Policy Statement, for servicing in settlement areas,

The new WWTP would need to be a tertiary treatment facility, capable of achieving very stringent effluent

quality criteria in order to ensure the Provincial Water Quality Objectives (PWOO) are maintained in the

Grand River in Waldemar, The required effluent quality criteria have been developed following an

assimilative capacity study (XCG, March 2016, in Appendix A), which has been reviewed and discussed

with the MOECC and the GRCA, The assimilative capacity study confirmed the required treated effluent

quality criteria are achievable with available treatment technology, The criteria are summarized in Table

2 overleaf,
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The main water quality parameter of concern in the Grand River is Total Phosphorus, Based on ambient
water quality data collected at local monitoring stations, Total Phosphorus concentrations in the river are
slightly higher than the PWQO, and as such the Grand River in the vicinity of Waldemar is considered a
Policy 2 receiver for Total Phosphorus, The MOECC therefore requires that the WWTP's effluent quality

maintains or improves phosphorus levels in the river. The shingent phosphorus limit will require tertiary
level of treatment, which will also ensure that all other parameters, such as suspended solids, BODs,

and ammonia, are removed to a very high degree. A mixing zone analysis demonstrated that completely
mixed conditions would be achieved within approximately 250 m downstream of the outfall.

Table 2: CommunalWWTP Effluent Quality Criteria for Discharge to Grand River

Effluent Limit
(Average Concentration)

Effluent Objective
(Average Concentration)

Effluent Parameter

CBODs(mg/L)

Total Suspended Solids (mg/L)

Total Phosphorus (mg/L)

Total Ammonia Nitrogen (mg/L)

Winter (Dec. to Feb.)

Spring (March to May)

Summer (June to Sept.)

Fall(Oct. to Nov,)

E, Coli (counts per 100 mL)

10

10

0,1

8

I
0.08

3.8

3.3

1.8

2.4

200

3.0

2.5

1.0

1,6

100

The communal WWTP would be located in the southeast corner of the site, Due to site topography, the

site would be split into north and south drainage areas, with the north catchment area draining to a
sewage lift station and the south catchment area draining to the WWTP. The sewage lift station would

be located approximately 100 m from the existing Henry Sheet cul-de-sac, and would pump via

forcemain into the gravity sewer system flowing south to the WWTP. This alternative is presented in

Figure 3.

ln summary, the infrastructure required for this alternative solution would include:

Sanitary sewer system and one sewage lift station within the SPL development lands;

Mechanical wastewater treatment plant with tertiary treatment for phosphorus removal, located at the
south east corner of the SPL lands;

Effluent discharge to a new trunk storm sewer on Main Street that will discharge to a new outfall to
the Grand River at Henry Street,
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The new communal WWTP would be operated by certified operators, in accordance with provincial

regulations. The WWTP and sewage lift station would be either owned by a condominium corporation

or by the Township, following discussions between SPL and the Township. lf the facilities are privately

owned, the Environmental Compliance Approval (ECA) from the MOECC for the sewage works will

include a requirement that the Township enter into a responsibility agreement with the condominium

corporation or that financial assurances be maintained by the owner to ensure funds are available for

the maintenance of the facility.
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Figure 3: Alternative Solution 3 - WWTP with Discharge to Grand River
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6.1.4 Alternative 4: Communol Woslewoler Treolment Plonl ond lorge Subsurfote Disposol

System

This alternative solution consists of the construction of an internal sanitary sewer system, a sewage

pumping station, and a communal WWTP that would discharge its treated effluent to a large communal

subsurface disposal sYstem,

The WWTP and the subsurface disposal system would be located at the southwest comer of the SPL

lands, as shown on Figure 4, as distant as possible from existing wells used for drinking water purposes.

The north catchment area would drain to a sewage lift station in the northern portion of the site, and the

south catchment area would drain to the WWTP, The sewage lift station would discharge via forcemain

into the gravity system flowing south to the WWTP, The WWTP would need to be a tertiary treatment

facility designed to reduce nitrate levels in the effluent. The leaching beds would cover an area of

approximately 5 ha, sized with a loading rate of l2Umzlday based on the native soil characteristics.

A calculation based on the MOECC Reasonable Use Concept of the MOE 2008 Design Guidelines for

Sewage Works, which applies lo large subsurface disposal systems, indicates that to service 334

residential units, the WWTP would need to achieve an effluent nitrate level of about 3 mg/1, in order to

ensure the nitrate concentration in the groundwater at the east property line would not exceed 2.5 mg/1,

This effluent quality is beyond the capability of available treatment technology, Therefore, this alternative

is not technically feasible for 334 lots, Using a technically feasible effluent limit of 7 mg/l nitrate, a

maximum of 50 units could be serviced using a communal leaching bed on the property.

The infrastructure required for this alternative solution would include:

. Sanitary sewage collection system and two sewage lift stations within the SPL development lands;

. Mechanical wastewater treatment plant with tertiary treatment for nitrate removal, located at the south

west comer of the SPL lands;

. Effluent dosing system and leaching beds covering an area of approximately 5 ha,
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Figure 4: Alternative solution 4 - wwrP with Discharge to subsurface system
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6.1.5 Ahernotive 5: Conneclion to Exponded Grund Volley Woslewoler Pollution Conlrol Plonl

This alternative solution consists of connecting to the closest availabb WWTP, the Grand Valley

Wastewater Pollution Control Plant (WPCP) in the Town of Grand Valley,

The Grand Valley WPCP services the Town of Grand Valley. lt is an extended aeration treatment plant

with tertiary filtration and disinfection that discharges to the Grand River upstream of Waldemar, As of

2014, the WPCP was operating at 60% - 65% of its design capacity ol 1,244 ms/day, Flows from

commifted development activity in the Town of Grand Valley are projected to exceed the capacity of the

WPCP within the next 10 years. The Town is considering a WPCP expansion to approximately 2,900

ms/day to accommodate its current demand for wastewater treatment capacity allocations (Grand Valley

Master Servicing Plan Update, R,J. Burnside, 2014) but has not defined a timeline for this work' The

Town will need to complete a stream assimilative capacity study to determine the required effluent

criteria for discharge to the Grand River, and a Class EA study prior to design.

ln order to accommodate additional flows from the proposed SPL development lands in Waldemar, the

Grand Val6y WPCP expansion capacity would need to be increased by 541 ms/day, A further, or larger,

expansion would be required to service existing homes cunently on septic systems. Such an increase

in flow would require more stringent effluent discharge criteria that may be beyond the cunent limits of

treatment technology,

For this alternative, wastewater from Waldemar would be pumped via a 3,4 km long forcemain,

potentially located on Main Street and within the abandoned railway conidor, which runs from the north

end of Waldemar to the east side of Grand Valley where the WPCP is located on lndustrial Road'

Alternative 5 is presented in Figure 5,

The infrastructure required for this alternative solution would include:

Sanitary sewer system and two sewage lift station within the SPL development lands;

Forcemain from Waldemar to the Grand Valley WPCP (3.4 km);

Expansion of the Grand Valley WPCP.

I
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Figure 5: Altematlve Solutlon 5 - Connec{ion to Expanded Grand RiverWpCp
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6.2 Assessment of Alternolive Solutions

A detailed comparative evaluation of the wastewater altematives was completed in order to identiff a

preliminary preferred solution, prior to obtaining input from the public, agencies and interested parties.

This assessment matrix compared the alternatives on the basis of evaluation criteria that are described

in the following section,

6.2.1 Evoluolion Criterio

Evaluation criteria were developed to reflect the entire range of potential impacts of the alternative

solutions, They are described below.

Objectives

. Caoacity to Service Prooosed Develooment. The alternative should have the capability to treat and

drspose of the wastewaterflows from the entire proposed development (334 lots), and meetthe intent

of the Township Official Plan and Provincial Policy Statement.

. lmpact on Timinq of the Development, This criterion considers the potential impact of the alternative

on the schedule to construction of the development,

Environmental and Heritage Considerations

. Groundwater Quality. This criterion considers the potential impacts of wastewater or effluent disposal

on the groundwater quality at the downstream limit of the SPL property,

.@ueli!LThiscriterionconsidersthepotentialimpactsoftheeffluentdisposalonthe
water quality of the Grand River.

. \&gg!g!!olL This criterion compares the potential impacts of constructing the wastewater

infiastructure on the existing vegetation.

. Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat. This criterion compares the potential impacts of constructing the

wastewater infrastructure on any significant wildlife in the study area'

. Archaeoloqical or Heritaqe Resources, This criterion compares the potential impacts of constructing

tne wastewater infrastructure on archaeological artifacts, built heritage resources or cultural heritage

landscapes,

Socio-Economic Considerations

.@.Thiscriterioncomparesthepotentialimpactofthewastewateroreffluent
disposal on the water quality and quantity of the groundwater wells used for drinking water in

Waldemar,
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Existing Residential. This criterion compares the impact of the wastewater infrastructure on the
existing homes, particularly the opportunity to replace aging septic systems, lt also considers the
potential impact of the number of new homes associated with each servicing alternative.

Temoorary Construction lmpacts. This criterion addresses the temporary impacts of construction of
the wastewater works, including traffic disruption, noise and inconvenience, as well as impact on the
recreation trail.

. Aesthetic lmpacts: Visual, Noise, Odour, This criterion addresses the potential visual impacts, as
well as the potential for noise and odour, ftom the proposed wastewater facilities.

Technical Considerations

. Technical Feasibilitv / Ease of lmolementation. This criterion addresses any major technical
constraints to implementation, as well as relative difficulty in construction. Overall, the degree of
difficulty was considered to increase with the amount of infrastructure that needs to be constructed.

. Flexibilftv / Ease of Expansion, This criterion considers the feasibility of each alternative to be
expanded to provide wastewater servicing for the existing residents of Waldemar and future
developments.

. Operations and Maintenance Requirements. This criterion reflects the relative level of effort for a
Township operator to monitor the system and keep the proposed infrastructure and equipment in
good operating condition.

. Approval Requirements, This criterion compares the extent of effort required to obtain the required
approvals before the project can be implemented,

. Aqreements. This criterion refers to the need for a Municipal Responsibility Agreement or an inter-
municipal agreement for the implementation of the project,

Financial Considerations

Estimated Proiect Costs per Lot. This criterion compares the estimated project costs on a per
developed lot basis. Costs are incurred by the developer not by the existing residents.

Land Requirements, This criterion considers the land area that the wastewater infrastructure will
require on the development property,

5.2.2 PreliminoryAssessment

The comparative assessment matrix is shown overleaf as Table 3. lt presents, for all criteria described
above, the rationales for the preliminary evaluation and the description of potential impacts. The impacts
were qualitatively ranked from very negative to very positive.

ln summary, the main advantages and disadvantages of each alternative solution are as follows:
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Alternative 1. Do Nothing, or maintaining the status quo, results in no development. Although there are

no potential impacts on the natural and social environments, there are also no potential benefits or

opportunities to replace existing septic systems with a connection to a sewersystem and more advanced

wastewater treatment and disposal system'

Alternative 2. Wastewater servicing by individual septic systems would only permit the development of

less than 30 lots on the SPL property in order to protect the groundwater quality in private shallow well

supplies. This servicing approach would be inconsistent with the intent of the Official Plan and the

policies of the Provincial Policy Statement. lt would not provide any future sanitary servicing

opportunities for the community. Overtime, the quality of the groundwater at existing shallow wells used

for drinking may be impaired due to neglected septic systems'

Alternative 3. A communaltertiary WWTP with an effluent discharge to the Grand River is a technically

feasible alternative to service the proposed 334 residential lots, An assimilative capacity study, reviewed

by the MOECC and GRCA, indicates a highly treated effluent can be discharged in the Grand River and

maintain the Provincial Water Quality Objectives for surface waters. There are no environmental

constraints to the WWTP site in the southeast corner of the SPL property, and aesthetic impacts can be

mitigated, The WWTP could be expanded to service existing and future homes in Waldemar. A

disadvantage is the cost for the operation and maintenance of the WWTP and lift station; however these

costs would be paid by the system users only. This altemative has the lowest per unit cost.

Altemative 4. A communal tertiary WWTP discharging effluent to a large subsurface disposal bed

located in the southwest corner of the SPL property is a technically feasible alternative, however the

number of lots that could be developed is limited to approximately 50 lots in order to prevent

contamination of the downstream groundwater quality, The WWTP could not be expanded to service

existing homes due to the effluent disposal limitation, As per Alternative 3, there would be operation

and maintenance costs to the benefitting users for the WWTP and the large leaching beds' This

alternative has the highest per unit cost'

Alternative 5, Connecting to the Grand Valley WPCP is not a feasible altemative at this time as there is

no available excess capacity. This alternative is only feasible if the Grand Valley facility is expanded

and additional capacity is provided for the Waldemar flows. An agreement between the Town of Grand

Valley and the Township would need to be reached. Further, the Town's timing forthis WPCP expansion

is undetermined, but will be at least five years due to required studies. The estimated project costs for

this alternative are the highest due to the wastewater forcemain ftom Waldemar to Grand Valley and the

share of upfront costs in a tertiary treatment plant expansion, as well as ongoing costs to the benefitting

users for O&M at the WPCP and at the sewage pumping station, This alternative would cause the most

disruption during construction of the forcemain through Waldemar,

Based on the above preliminary assessment, and prior to receiving public and agency comments, the

preliminary prefened solution is to service the SPL lands with a communal WWTP with discharge of the

treated effluent to the Grand River.
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7 Public, Agency qnd Township Consultotion

7.1 Notice of Study Commencement

A Notice of Study Commencement and Public lnformation Open House was issued on November 28,
2016. Copies of the Notice were mailed directly to all residential addresses within approximately 120 m
of the proposed development as well as to relevant provincial and federal agencies, the GRCA, the
Township of Amaranth, the Town of Grand Valley and the Town of Orangeville, the County of Dufferin,
nearby indigenous groups, school boards and utilities. The Notice of Study Commencement is included
in Appendix B,

7.2 Phose I Public lnformotion Open House

A Public lnformation Open House was held on January 11,2017 in the Township of Amaranth Recreation
Hall, The purpose of the meeting was to provide an early opportunity to view the preliminary

development plans and the list of wastewater servicing altematives under consideration, and to provide

input to the Class EA study,

ln aftendance were approximately 120 people, including: Township Councillors, Township staff, and the
Township's engineering consultant. The Open House consisted of a question and answer session
followed by informal time for attendees to view the displays and discuss the project with the study team
members. Copies of the displays are provided in Appendix B, The following is a summary of questions

and comments fielded by the study team during the Open House:

Does the Grand River have capacity to receive effluent during the summer months when flow is very
low?

Will a new WWTP meet the new federal wastewater regulations?

Concems over who will pay for operation of new wastewater and water facilities. Will Township have
to hire new staff to run these facilities?

Concern about maintaining a buffer zone between a WWTP and sewage lift station and residents;
concerns about noise and smell.

. Which existing homes and additionaldevelopments willalso be served by a new WWTP? Will homes
all the way to Hwy 109 be serviced?

. Concern about residents being forced to connect to a new wastewater system at their own cost.

. Concerns about impacts to existing private wells if a new municipal well is constructed in Waldemar.

. Questions about the Class EA process,
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. Concern about management of biosolids from a membrane bioreactor plant,

. Questions about timing of the statutory public meeting and timing of the development,

. Comment regarding the absence of 3-phase power in Waldemar, request that this be extended to

new and existing water and wastewater facilities'

. Preference for a lower density development,

. Some residents would like to see some community amenity with the development.

. Concerns about the impact of a WWTP discharge on the Grand River water quality,

. Some residents are aware their septic systems are nearing the end of their life so would be interested

in connecting.

Table 4 overleaf summarizes the comments received and responses following the issuing of the Notice

of Study Commencement and the first PlC.

7.3 Phose 2 Public lnformotion Centre

A second PIC was held on June 7, 2017 in the Township of Amaranth Recreation Hall,to present the

alternative solutions and their preliminary assessment. The PIC was also the statutory public meeting

for the planning application for the development,

The PIC sign-in sheet was signed by 49 attendees. A presentation by the study team was followed by

a question and answer period. The display boards are attached in Appendix C. Concerns expressed

by the attendees are summarized below:

. Potential for failure of a wastewater treatment plant and discharge of wastewater to the river.

. Costs to existing residents.

. Operation, maintenance and monitoring of the wastewater treatment system,

. Assimilative capacity of the Grand River at low flows.

Appendix C includes the minutes of the meeting prepared by the Township of Amaranth

Table 5 overleaf presents a summary of comments received prior to, during and following the PlC.

Comments were received from the Township of Amaranth on July 14,2017. A detailed response letter

was submitted on November 28, 2017 that included a revised table summarizing the assessment of

alternative solutions,
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Table 4: Summary of Gomments Received during Phase 1

Notice of Study Commencement & PIC on January 11,2017

Dec. 8, 2016 Ann McCallum
Hiohlands Youth for Christ

Email Why is her home address identified as the property
subiect to studv on the oriqinal notice?

Email response. Property address enor
conected.

Dec. 9, 2016 Maxime Picard
Huron Wendat Nation

Email Requested mapping
about archaeolooical

to show the study area; asked
assessment.

of study area, and sentresp0nse:
2-3

Dec. 14,2016 Nathan Garland
Resource Planner
GRCA

Letter Requested further participation in the study,
consultation on weighting, ranking and creation of list
of alternatives, and copy of the assimilative capacity
study of the Grand River. Comments regarding delay
of a decision on the planning applications until the EA
has been finalized.

Email response: conlirm we will consult wittt
GRCA on alternatives in Phase 2, and provide
copy of the XCG assimilative capacity study;
provided schematic of integrated Class EA /
planning application approach; explained
delaying decision on planning application until
prefened design selected and ESR
completed is not necessarv.

Dec. 19,2016 Katherine McLaughlin
Thomasfield Homes Ltd.

Email Requested to be added to mailing list.

Jan. 5, 2017 Dan Minkin
Heritage Planner
Ministry of Tourism, Culture
and Sport

Letter Comment on MTCS's mandate to conserve cultural
heritage, including archaeological, built heritage, and
cultural heritage landscape resources. lnformation on
how the study should determine potential impacts on
these resources.

Email response: Stage 2-3 archaeological
assessment has been completed, no built
heritage resources are present, and
consultation with indigenous groups is
underway; any potentially significant cultural
heritaqe landscaoes will be identified.

Jan.10,20'17 Barb Slattery
E,A/Planning Coordinator
MOECC West Centnal

Region

Letter Requested involvement in study with regard to
determination of effluent quality to protect the Grand
River, and if the wastewater system will be assumed
by the Township or operated under a MRA. Requested
copy of the Notice of Completion and ESR when
proiect is complete.

Email response and sentassimilative capacity
study report.
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Table 5: Summary of Gomments Received during Phase 2

Notice of Statutory Meeting and PIC on June 7, 2017

NoneTown's interest any servicing or development in proximity

to the Gnand River. Requested to be kept informed.
Tracey Atkinson
Town of Grand Vallev

EmailMay 9, 2017

NoneEmail the geographic area of

territory.
The project location is beyond

Historic Sauqeen Metis traditional
George Govier
Historic Sauoeen Metis

May't9, 2017

Archaeological report was resent.Email Requested archaeological assessment report.May 17,2017 Maxime Picard
Huron Wendat Nation

NoneAdvised they are the planners for Centurion Homes Ltd.

Reouested to be added to the mailinq list.
EmailItay 23,2017 Stephen Albanese

lBl Group
NoneEmail Notice was shared with Council and has been fonrvarded to

Ms. McKenzie for review.
Chief Rodney Noganosh

Chippewas of Rama Fint
Nation

June2,2Q17

NoneRequested to be added to mailing list.Phone &

Email
June 6, 2017 Tammy Nguyen

Ventawood Management

lnc.
NoneEmail Wanb refund of cost of water system. Concems about

potential wastewater system costs and beneflts to residenb.

Concems with underqround slreams.

June 6, 2017 Cindy and Steve Chen

Residenb

NoneComment
Sheet

Concem with high maintenance of MBR, possibility of STP

failure, and river assimilative capacity. Statement that septic

systems could contaminate groundwatel contradicts

statement that soils are clav. Option 1 or 2 prefened.

Peter Turell
Resident

June 7, 2017

NoneStatement that septic systems could contaminate

groundwater contradicts statement that soils are clay. Will

the ooerator of the STP be qualified?

Comment
Sheet

June 7, 2017 David Moritz
Resident

NoneSupports Official Plan. Option 1 or 2 prefened.Comment
Sheet

June7,2017 Trish Hamilton
Resident

NoneComment
Sheet

Concem with smell from STP, impacts on fish in the river,

flooding, insurance rates. Hamlet should stay a hamlet, not

become 
-little 

Brampton'

JuneT,2017 Mary Eberhardt

Resident
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JuneT,2017 Robert and Linda Berry
Residenb

Comment
Sheet

Concem with drinking water levels, pollution to river, too low
water levels in Grand River for discharge of effluent, and
smell. option 1 or 2 prefened. GRCA should be at next
meetinq

None

June 13, 2017 Donald and Roseanne
Garon. Residenb

Email Concem with impact on low water pressure, land tax, and
traffic. Prefer a small town.

None

June 14,2017 Andrew Aloe
Resident

Email Concern with his well potentially going dry. What happens to
existing houses with septic systems?

Email response: No expecled impact on
groundwater; homeownen will not have
to connect to a wastewater system but
opportunity may be available in the
future.

June23,2017 Fawn Sault
Mississauga of the New
Credit First Nation

Email Low level of concern. Requested copies of environmental
and archaeological reporb. Requested to be notified of any
changes in the proiect.

Email response and archaeological
report sent.

June 28, 2017 Nathan Garland
Resource Planner
GRCA

Letter

and
phone

c0nv.

Requested additional information be provided to justify

evaluation of altematives. Recommend decision on planning

application be defened until EA has been reviewed and
approved. Concern that assessment did not address
potential risk of STP failure, and statemenb made implied
studies had been completed.

Email and phone conversation:
assessment is preliminary until all
commenb received. Assessment and
evaluation matrix will be revised with his
comments. Allstudies and reports will be
included in ESR,

June 29, 2017 Glen Stenet
Town of Grand Valley

Letter Primary concem that decisions made in Waldemar
regarding wastewater disposal don't negatively impact the
future expansion of the Grand Valley STP. Requested copy
of stream assimilative capacity study when completed.
Questioned on how cost estimates were derived.

None

June28,2017 Dan Minkin

Ministry of Tourism, Culture
and Sport

Email Question re P.l.F number for the archaeological assessment
report and result of screening for heritage resources.

Email response: P.l.F. number provided
and screening found altematives had no
potential imoacts on heritaoe resources.

July 5, 20'17 Chief Rodney Noganosh
Chippewas of Rama Firct
Nation

Email Notice was shared with Council and has been fomarded to
Ms. McKenzie for review.

None
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8 Preferred Wostewuter Solution

The conclusion of the technical evaluation of the altemative solutions is that the preferred alternative is

to service the SPL residential development with a communal wastewater treatment plant with an effluent

discharge to the Grand River. The main reasons for this conclusion are:

. An assimilative capacity reviewed by the MOECC indicates that the proposed effluent quality limits

and mixing zones are acceptable. Therefore, subject to MOECC approval of the proposed effluent

quality criieria, wastewater treatment facility and outfall, the Grand River can be considered an

acceptable receiver of a tertiary-treated WWTP effluent if the river water quality can be maintained

above all provincial surface water quality objectives under the worse stream flow conditions,

. lt requires, and therefore provides, the highest level of wastewater treatment, and thus excellent

protection of the natural environment.

. lt provides an opportunity for the future connection of existing properties if the need arises.

. Residents' concerns with the potential risk of failure of a WWTP can be addressed with redundancy

in the design and equipment, and will be explained further in Phase 3 of the Class EA.

. lt is the only solution that meets the project objective and enables the full proposed development.

It is acknowledged that the comments received verbally and in writing on the wastewater alternative

solutions indicate the residents of Waldemar have concerns with the proposed density of the residential

development and with the potential for a wastewater system failure that could affect the quality of the

Grand River, Addressing the concerns associated with the wastewater solution will be the focus of

Phase 3 of the Class EA, in selecting and developing alternate design concepts for the wastewater

treatment facility to ensure system reliability and redundancy, and in providing additional information and

clarification.
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9 Next Steps

Following concurrence of the prefened wastewater solution for the servicing of the SPL development
with the Township, the next steps will consist of completing the Class EA Phase 3 (assessment of
alternative design concepts for the wastewater treatment facility and outfall) and Class EA phase 4
(Environmental Study Report and conceptual design), including public and review agency consultation,

Following the Class EA study, the MOECC will be consulted untilwriften concurrence is obtained on the
effluent quality limits. Design of the wastewater facilities and application for an MOECC Environmental
Compliance Approval will follow.

Twv b\
Authored by: R. Covey, P.Eng Reviewed by: Suzanne Troxler, B.Eng., M.Sc., P.Eng.

Director, Manager - Environmental EngineeringSenior Engineer, Project Manager

@ C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd

The information contained in this document is solely for the use of the Client identified on the cover sheet for the purpose
for which it has been prepared and C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd. undertakes no duty to or accepts any responsibitiiy to
any third party who may rely upon this document.

This document may not be used for any purpose other than that provided in the contract between the Owner/Client and the
Engineer nor may any section or element of this document be removed, reproduced, electronically stored or hansmitted in
any form without the express written consent of C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd.
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1. INTRODUGTION
Teffaprobe Inc. was rctained by Sarah Properties Ltd. Developments to conduct a geotechnical investigation
for a property located in the Township of Amaranth, Ontario. The property is currently undeveloped vacant
f'allolv agricultural fields. It is r.rnderstood that the property would be developed as a residential subdivision
comprising single l'amily lots serviced by a municipal water system, a communal sewer system and internal
local paved roads.

This report encompasses the geotechnical investigation ofthe subject site to assess its geotechnical suitability
and provides geotechnical engineering recornrnendations for the intended development. The field
investigation consisted of advancing a total of eighleen ( I 8) boreholes and ten ( I 0) test pits. 'the borehole
investigation was conducled to determine the prevailing subsurface soil and ground water conditions. This
information is used to provide geotechnical engineering recommcndations for the design of proposed house

foundations, basement drainage, earthworks, pipe bedding, earth pressure design parameters and pavement

structure. In addition, comments are also included on pertinent construction aspects including excavation,
backfill, ground water control and installation of underground utilities.

Terraprobe has also conducted Hydrogeologic Study and a Phase One Environmental Site Assessment for
the site. The findings ofthese investigations are reported under separate covers.

2. SITE AND PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The properly is located on the west side of the Village of Waldemar and to the north of Highway 9 between

l0'r' Line and Amaranth East Luther Townline. The property is generally boundcd by undeveloped rural lands

except to the east where it abuts existing estate residential development. l'he general location ofthe subject
property is presented on Figure L

The propedy is irregular in shape covering an area ofabout 35 hectares. The property currently consists of
open agricultural fields with relatively flat to gently rolling topography. lt is proposed to develop the
propedy as a residential subdivision comprising approximatcly 334 single family residential lots. The
development would include municipal paved roadways and be serviced with a municipal water system and

a communal sewage system.

3. FIELD PROCEDURE
The field invcstigation was conducted on March l0 and April 9 to 15, 2014, and consisted of drilling and

sampling a total of eighteen (18) boreholes extending to depths ranging from about 4.6 to 12.3 m of below
existing ground surface. The field works also included five (5) shallow boreholes for Hydrogeologic Study

*ig
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and ten ( t0) lest pits for sanitary tile bed area. The information of shallow boreholes and test pits are

reported and included in the Hydrogeological Investigation report under a separate cover. The boreholes

were staked out in the field by Terraprobe Inc. The approximate localions of boreholes are shown on the

enclosed Borehole Location Plan (Figure 2).

The ground surface elevations at the borehole locations were obtained from the contour drawing (BASE

TOPO - MOD) provided by the client and are assumed to be referenced to the Geodetic Datum. The

elevations noted on the borehole logs are approximate, and provided only for the.purpose o frelating borehole

soil stratigraphy, and should not be used or relied on for otherpurposcs.

The borings were drilled by a specialist drilling contractor using a track-mounted drill rig power auger. The

borings were advanced using continuous flight solid stem augers, and were sampled atA.75 m (up to 3.0 m

depth) and L5 m (below 3,0 m depth) intervals with a conventional 50 rnm diameter split barrel samplers

when the Standard Penetration Test (SPT) was canied out (ASTM D1586), The field work (drilling,

sarnpling and testing) was observed and recorded by a member of our field engineering staff, who logged the

borings and examined the sarnples as they were obtained.

All samples obtained during the investigation were sealed into clean plastic jars, and transported to our

geotechnical testing laboratory for detailed inspection and testing. All borehole samples were exatnined

(tactile) in detail by a gcotechnical engineer, and classified according to visual and index properties.

Laboratory testing consisted of water content determination on all samples; and a Sieve and Hydrometer

analysis on seven (7) selected native soil sarnples (Borehole 1, Samples 2 and 9; Borehole 6, Sample 3;

Borehole 16, Sample 5; Borehole 17, Samples 3 and 6; and Borehole 18, Sample 5). The msasured natural

warer contcnts of individual samples and the results of the Sieve and Hydrometer analysis tests are plotted

on the enclosed borehole logs at respective sampling depths, The results of laboratory tests (Sieve and

Hydrometer analysis tests) are also summarized in Section 4.4 of this report, and appended.

Water levels were monitored in open boreholes upon completion of drilling. Monitoring wells cornprising

50 mm diarneter PVC tubing were installed in all boreholes to facilitate ground waler level monitoring. The

PVC tubing was fitted with a bentonite clay seal as shown on the accotnpanying borehole logs. Water levels

in the monitoring wells were rncasured on June 5 and July 3,2014, respectively (about two and three months

following the installation). The results of ground water level monitoring are presented in Section 4.5 of this

report.

.lA
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4. SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS
The results of the individual boreholes are summarized below and recorded on the accompanying Borehole

Logs. This summary is intended to correlate this data to assist in the interpretation of the subsurface

conditions at the site. Please refer to enclosed borehole logs for detailed stratigraphic results.

It should be noted that the soil conditions are confirmed at the borehole locations only and may vary between

and beyond the boreholes. The stratigraphic boundaries as shown on the logs are based on a non-continuous

sampling. These boundaries represent an inferred transition between the various strata, rather than a precise

plane of geologic change.

In sumrnary, the boreholes encountered a topsoil layer at the ground surface underlain by a zone of
weathered/disturbed soils which was in turn underlain by undisturbed native soii deposits extending to the

full depth ofinvestigation at all borehole locations.

4.1 Topsoil
A topsoil layer was encountered in all boreholes at the ground surface varying in thickness from about 150

mm (Boreholes, 5, I l,17 and 18) to 500 mm (Boreholes 3,4, 7, 8 and 14). The topsoil was dark brown to

black in colour and predominately consisted of silt matrix.

It should be noted that ths site was ploughed and the upper (surficial zone) of the soil was noted to be

mixed/disturbed. Therefore, the topsoil thicknesses noted on the borehole logs are approximate, estimated

from the boreholes. The above data is not sufficient for estimating topsoil quantities and/or associated costs.

A shallow test pit investigation should be carried out to measure accurate topsoil thickness across the site

for topsoil quantity estirnation, if required.

4.2 Weathered/Disturbed Soil Zone
A zone ofweathered/disturbcd soil was cncountered beneath the surficial topsoil layer in all borcholes. The

weathered/disturbed soil extended to depths varying from about 0.5 m (Boreholes 6 and l6) to as much as

3.0 m (Borehole 3) below gade. The composition of weathered/disturbed soils was generally sirnilar to that

ofthe underlying undisturbed native soils, and included a trace amount oforganics/topsoil.

The Standard Penetration Test results ('N' Values) obtained fiorn weathered/disturbed materials generally

varied frorn 4 lo 24 blows per 300 mm of penetration, indicating a loose to cornpact relative density
(cohesionless soils) and soft to very stiff consistcncy (cohesive soils). Some of thc high 'N' Values obtained

from the weathered/disturbed soil may likely be due to partially frozen ground condition and may not

necessarily represent the state of compactness of the materials tested.

*$
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The measured rnoisture contellts of the weathered/disturbcd soil sample typically ranged between l5 to 39

percent by mass, indicating a typically moist to very moist to locally wet condition.

4.3 Native Soils
Undisturbed native soil deposit was encountered in all boreholes beneath the zone ofweathered/disturbed

materials and extended to the full depths of investigation varying from 4.6 to 12.3 m below grade. The

composition ofnative soil deposits is relatively consistent across the site, generally consisting ofclayey silt

to sandy silt and sand and silt tills.

It must be noted that the undisturbed native soil deposit is likely to contain larger size particles (cobbles and

boulders) that are not specifically identified in the boreholes. The size and distribution of such obstructions

cannot be predicted with borings, because the borehole sampler size is insufficient to seclue representative

samples for the particles of this size.

4.3.1 Clayey Silt Till
Undisturbed native clayey silt till deposit was encountered at all boreholes with exceptions of Boreholes 6,

72 and.14 beneath the weathered/disturbed soil zone. The glacial till predominately consisted of clayey silt

matrix with varying amounts of sand (trace sand to sandy) and trace to some gravel. The clayey silt till soils

extended to the depths of about I .5 m @orehole 1 6) to 9. 1 m (Borehole 3) below grade.

The Standard Penetration Test results ('N' Values) obtained from the clayey silt titl soils getterally varied

from 10 to 94 blows per 300 mm of penetration and to 50 blows per 50 to 150 mm of penetration, indicating

a stiff to hard (typically very stiff to hard) consistency. The measured moishrre contents of the clayey silt

till soil samples generally ranged from 8 to 30 percent by mass, indicating a typically moist condition.

4.3.2 Sandy Silt to Sand and Silt Till
Undisturbed native sandy silt to sand and silt till deposit was encountered in Boreholes 1,3, 6 and I I to l7

beneath gravel and sand, clayey silt till and weatherecVdisturbed soil zone at depths varying from about 0.6 rn

(Borehole 12) to 10.7 m (Borehole 1 ) below grade. The glacial till deposit included trace to some clay and

gravel. This deposit extended to the full depth of the investigation varying from about 4.6 m (Borehole 6)

to 12.3 m (Borehole 3) below grade.

The Standard Penetration Test results ('N Values) obtained from the cohesionless till deposit generally varied

from 15 to 85 blows per 300 mm of penetration and 50 blow per 0 to 150 mm penetration, indicating a

compact to very dense relative density (predominatety very dense). The measured moisture contents ofthese

soil samples typically ranged from 3 to 19 percent by mass, indicating a damp to moist condition.

_.r1
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4.3.3 Sand/Sand and Gravel
A layer ofsand/sand and gravel was encountered beneath ernbedded within the glacial till deposit at depths

olaboul 7.6 m and 2.7 m below grade in Boreholes I and'l respectively, and extended to depths ofabout
4.6 m (Borehole 7) and 10,7 m (Borehole 1) below grade.

The Standard Penetration Test results ('N' Values) obtained fiom these soils were 29 and 68 blows per

300 mm ofpenetration, indicating a compact to very dense relative density. The measured moisture contents

of these soil samples ranged from l0 to 1 7 percent by mass, indicating a typically wet condition.

4.4 Geotechnical Laboratory Test Results
The geotechnical laboratory testing consisted of water content determination for all samples, while a Sieve

and Hydrometer analysis test was conducted on selected soil samples. The measured natural water contents

of individual samples and the results of the Sieve and Hydrometer analysis tests are plotted on the enclosed

borehole logs at respective sampling depths. The results (graphs) of the Sieve and Hydrometer (grain size)

analysis are appended and a summary of these results is presented below:

Borehole No.
Sample No.

$ampllng Depth
below Grade

Percentage
Description

(MlT System)Gravel Sand sitt Clay

Borehole I

Sample 2
0.8 m 0 9 54 37 CLAYEY SILT, trace sand

Borehole I

Sample 9
9.1m 47 42 lt GRAVEL AND SAND, some silt

Borehole 6

Samplc 3
1,5 m l0 4t 40 9

SAND AND SILT, some gravel,
traoe clay

Borehole l6
Sample 5

3.0 m t4 38 3',| il SAND AND SILT, some gravel,
some clay

Bolehole l7
Sanrple 3

1.5 m J 26 47 24
CLAYEY SILT, sandy, trace
gravel

Borehole l7
Sample 6

4.6 m ll 37 3l l5
SAND AND SILT, sorne clay,
some gravel

Borehole 18

Sample 5
3.0 m J 26 49 22

CLAYEY SILT, sandy, trace
gravel

rii
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4.5 Ground Water
Observations pertaining to the depth of water level and caving were tnade in the open boreholes imrnediately

after completion of drilling, and are noted on the enclosed borehole logs. Monitoring wells were installed

in all borcholcs to facilitate grouncl watcr lcvel monitoring. Thc ground watcr lcvel mcasurements in the

monitoring welis were taken on June 5 and July 3, 2074, (about two and three months following the

installation) and are noted on the enclosed borehole logs. A summary ol measured ground water level is

provided below:

Borehole
No.

Depth of
Boring

Depth to
Cave

Waler Level
Depth/Elevation at

Time of Drilling

Water Level
Depth/Elevation in

Monitoring Well
June 5, 2014

Water Level
Depth/Elevation in

Moniioring Well
July 3, 2014

12.2 m BG Open 3.0 m BG/471.2 m -0.9 m BG/475.1 tn 1.3 m BG/472.9 nt

2 6.6 m BG Open 4.6 m I3G1466,2 m 1.5 m BG/469.3 m 3,4 m BG/467.5 m

3 12.3 m BG Open Dry 5.4 m BG/ 464.7 m ti.2 m BG/ 461 .9 m

4 6.6 rn BG O pen DLy 4,3 rn BG/ 466.1 n 4.9 m BG/4(r5.5 m

5 6.2 m BG Open Dry 5,8 m BG/ 462.7 m 6.0 m BG/ 462,5 n

6 4.6 rn BG C)pcn Dry l.l m BG/ 465.6 nt 1,9 nr BG/ 4(t4.8 m

'7 6,6 rn BG Open 3.7 rn BC/ 469. I m 1.5 rn BG/ 47 |.3 m 1.8 m BG/ 47 l 0 rn

8 6.6 m BG Open Dry l.6 m BG/ 467,4 m 2,2 n BG/466.8 nt

I 5.0 m BC Open Dry I . I rn B(i/ 464.9 m 1.5 m BG/ 464.5 m

l0 5,0 nt BC Open Dty 2.2 n BQI 46'l .5 m 2.6 nr BC/ 467.0 n

il 12.2 m BG O pen DLy 5.3 m BG/ 463.0 ttt 5.6 nr BG/ 462.7 m

12 4.6 m IIG Opcn 3.7 m UG/ 462.5 m 1.9 nr BG/ 464.3 m 2.5 m BG/ 463.7 m

l3 4.7 rn BCi Open 4.0 rn BCi/ 45u.8 m 2,8 rn BG/ 460.0 nt 3.3 m BG/ 459.5 m

l4 5.5 rn BC Open 4.6 m BG/ 458.6 m L7 m UG/ 461.5 m 2.3 m llG/ 460.9 tn

t5 12.2 m IIG Opcn 9.1 m BG/ 46 1.3 m 6.2 m IlGl 464.2 n ?.1 rn UG/ 463..1 m

l6 5.0 nr BG Operr 4.1 m BG/ 461.2 ttt 1.5 m BG/ 464.0 m 2.2 nt llG/ 463.3 ut

t7 4.8 m BG Open Dry 1.7 m BG/ 466.1 m 2.2 m BGI 465.6 m

l8 5.0 m IIG Open Dry l.7mBC/461.8m 2,1 m RGI 461.4 m

*li
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It should be noted that the ground water levels indicated above may fluctuate seasonally depending on the
amount ofprecipitation and surtace runoff. Wet soils may be encountered up to about 0.6 m above measured
water level due to capillary rise in fine cohesionless silt/sand soils.

5. DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The followingdiscussionand recommendations are based on the factual data obtained fromthis investigation
and are intended for use ofthe owner and the design engineer. Contractors bidding or providing services on
this project should review the factual data and determine their own conclusions regarcling construction
methods and scheduling.

This report is provided on the basis ofthese terms ofreference and on the assumption that the design features
relevant to the geotechnical analyses will be in accordance with applicable codes, standards and guidelines
of geotechnical engineering practice. The pertinent sections of Ontario Building Code may require additional
considerations beyond the recommendations provided in this report, and must be followed. If there are any
changes to the site development features or any adtlitional information relevant to the interpretations made

of the subsurface information with respect to the geotechnical analyses or other recomrnendations, then
Terraprobe should be retained to review the implications of these changes with respect to the contents of this
report.

5.1 Foundations
The boreholes encountered a topsoil layer at the ground surface generally underlain by a weathered/disturbed
soil zone extending to depths varying from about 0.5 to 3.0 m below grade, which was in turn underlain by
undisturbed native soil deposit extending to thc full depth ofinvestigation.

The existing topsoil and weathered/disturbed soils are unsuitable for the support of proposed house
foundations. All foundations must be supported on the underlying competent undisturbed native soils or on
engineered fi11, if applicable.

It is understood that the proposed houses would be supported on conventional spread footing f'oundations
The following subsections provide geotechnical design recommendations fbr the house foundations.

5.1.1 Spread Foundations on Native Soils
The undisturbed native soils are considered suitable to support the proposed house foundalions. The
development details (including site grading plan) were not available at the time of prepararion of this report.
However, it is understood that the proposed houses would likely include a basement. A nominal net
geotechnical reaction of 150 kPa (Serviceability Limit States, SLS) and factored geotechnical resistance of

*!$
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225 kPa (Ultimate Limit States, ULS) may be used for preliminary design of conventional spread footing

foundations (for vertical and concentric loads) supported on the underlying competent undisturbed native

till soils ofvery stiffto hard consistency or compact to very dense relative density.

It should be noted that the foundations at Borehole 3 will have to be extended deeper (about 3.3 m below

existing grade) to support them on underlying competent glacial till soil. We understand that the proposed

houses will have a basement, and therefore based on the final site grading details, the design foundation

elevations may already have to be dcsigned dccper at the levels ofunderlying competent undisturbed native

till soils. Regardless, the final site grading and house tbundation elevations should be reviewed by

Terraprobe to assess the design founding ievels and corresponding soil bearing pressures available at the

design foundation depths,

All foundations rnust be designed to bear at least a minimurn of 0.3 m into the competent undisturbed native

soil stratum. The minimum width of continuous strip footing should be 500 tnm, and the minimum size of

isolated footings should be 900 rnm x 900 mm, in conjunction with the above bearing pressrlrc. Footing

width for houses and small building are stipulated in Division 2, Part 9 of Ontario Building Code (2006) and

must be followed regardless of the foundation recommendation provided in this report.

5.1.2 Foundations on Engineered Fill
The desigu grading rnay require ambient site grades to be raised in some areas. If site grades are required

to be raised, consideration should be given to construction ofengineered fill which may also support house

tbundations at normal depths, ifneeded. The engineered fill refers to earth fill designed and constructed

under full-time inspection and testing supervision of a geotechnical engineer to support the house foundations

without excessive settlement.

Prior to the placement of the engineered fill, it is recommended that the topsoil and/or weathered and

disturbed native soils be stripped from beneath and beyond the proposed house footprints (minimum of 2 m

beyond), and that the subgrade be proof-rolled. Any soft or wet areas which deflect excessively during the

proofroll, shouldbe sub-excavated andreplacedwith suitablycompacted clean earth fill placed in maximum

150 mrn thick lifls. It should be noted that localized subgrade stabilization measur€s may be required, based

on the proof-roll assessrnent. The selection and sorting olthe existing weathered/disturbed soils present on

the site should be conducted under the supervision of a geotechnical engineer. These materials may be

utilized as engineered fill, provided these soils are not too wet to achieve specified compaction, and do ttot

contain excessive organic inclusion, The moisture content of the engineered fill material must be within 2

percent of its optimum moistnre content.

^.t}*It
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Theengineeredfillshouldconsistofcleanearthfillorimportedgranularmaterials(OPSS l0l0),andshould
be placed in lifts of 150 mm thicknesses or less, and compacted to a minimum of 98 percent Standard Proctor

Maximum Dry Density (SPMDD). The engineered fill should extend for a distance of at least 2 m beyond

the house footprint as measured at the founding level, and should extend downwards from this point at a I
to I (horizontal to vertical) slope, to the approved subgrade. In addition, the engineered fill should extend

at least 0.6 m above the proposed foundation elevation. This is to ensure that the foundations are placed on

the engineered fill both in plan and elevation.

The placement and inspection of the engineered fill must be conducted under the full tirne supervision of a

qualified geotechnical engineer. Provided the engineered fill is placed and compacted as indicated above,

a maximun net allowable geotechnical reaction of up to 150 kPa (Serviceability Limit States, S.L,S.) and

225 kPa (lhctored geotechnical resistance at Ultimate Limit States, tJ.L.S.) may be utilized for the design of
conventional spread footing foundations supported on engineered fill. Site gradingplan should be reviewed

by Terraprobe to better assess the suitability and requirements for engineered fill.

In case of footings supported on engineered fill, the minimum width for the conventional spreacl strip fooiing
must be 600 mm, and the minimum size of the individual column footing must be 1000 mm x 1000 mm,

regardless of loading considerations.

It should be noted that fbr houses placed on engineered fill, nominal reinforcing steel is recomrnended in the

foundation walls. The reinforcing steel should consist of two (2) continuous 15 M bars at the top of the

foundation wall and two (2) continuous 1 5 M bars at the bottom (Figure 3). A draft copy of"Engineered Fill
Earthworks Specifications" is append fbr reference.

5.1.3 Placement of Footings
All exterior foundations and foundations in unheated areas must be provided with a minimum soil cover of
1.2 m or equivalent insulation for frost protection. All footings must be designed and constructed to bear

at least 0,3 m into the undisturbed native soil/engineered fill stratum.

It is recommended that all excavated footing bases must be evaluated by a qualified geotechnical engineer

to ensure that the founding soils exposed at the excavation base are consistent with the design bearing

pressure intended by the geotechnical engineer,

Prior to pouring concrete for the footings, the footing subgrade should be cleaned ol'all deleterious rnaterials

such as topsoil, fill, softened, disturbed or caved materials, as wcll as any standing water. If construction

rs
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proceeds during freezing weather conditions, adequate temporary frost protection for the footing bases and

concrete must be provided.

Nativc soils and cnginccrcd fi[ materials tend to weather rapidly and deteriorate on exposure to the

atmosphere and surface water. Hence, foundation bases which remain open for an extended period of time

should be protected by a skiur coat oflean concrete'

It should be noted that wet/dilatant soils may be encountered at the design foundation elevation at some

borehole locations. Foundation subgrade comprising wet/dilatant soil will become weak and unstable due

to disturbance, and will loose its integrity to support foundation. Consideration should be given to minimize

disturbance to the foundation subgrade in these areas and the subgrade may need to be protected by a skim

coat of lean concrete. For foundation excavations extending below the ground water level, it will be

necessary to lower and maintain the ground water level below the excavation base. Further comments on

the ground water control are presented in Section 5.-5 of this report.

5.2 Basement Floor Slab

Concrete floor slab should be placed on at least 150 mm of granular base (OPSS 1010 Cranular "A" or

19 mm crusher run lirnestone or OPSS 1004 19 mm Clear Stone) compacted to a minimum of 98 percent

SPMDD or vibrated into a dense state in case of a clearstone rnaterial. The subgrade should be assessed and

approved by a geotechnical engineer prior to the placement of granular base. Any incompetent, soft and wet

subgrade areas identifietl mnst be subexcavated and backfilled with suitable compacted clean earth fill or

imported granular materials. The granular base should be placed either on undisturbed native subgrade or

clean earth fill compacted to at least 98 percent SPMDD'

5.3 Earth Pressure Design Parameters

Walls or bracings sr"rbject to unbalanced earth pressures must be designed to resist a pressure that can be

calculated based on the following equationl

where

p=
P_
K:
h*:
V:

q:

K [y (h-h,) * y'h* + q] + Y,h*
the horizontal pressure at depth h (kPa)

the earth pressure coefficient

the depth below the ground water level (m)

the bulk unit weight of soil (kN/mr)

the bulk unit weight of water (9.8 kN/mr)

the submerged unit weight of the exterior soil, (y.,, - y *)

the complete surcharge loading (kPa)
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Where the wall backfill can be drained effectively to eliminate hydrostatic pressures on the wall, this

equation can be simplified to:

P= K[yh+q]

This equation assumes that free-draining granular backfill is used and positive drainage is provided to ensure

that there is no hydrostatic pressure acting in conjunction with the earth pressure.

Resistance to sliding ofretaining structures is developed by friction between the base ofthe footing and the

soil. This friction (R) depends on the normal load on the soil contact (N) and the frictional resistance of the

soil (tan Q) expressed as R = N tan Q. The factored geotechnical resistance at ULS is 0,8 R.

Passive earth pressure resistance is generally not considered as a resisting force against sliding lbr
conventional retaining structure design because a structure must deflect significantly to develop the fulI
passive resistance,

The average values foruse in the design ofstructures subject to unbalanced earth pressures at this site are

tabulated as follow:

Parameter

0

Y

G

Ko

Ke

Definition

angle of internal friction

bulk unit weight of soil

active earth pressure coefficient (Rankin)

at-rest oarth prossure coefficisnt (Rankin)

passive earth pressure coefficient (Rankin)

Unlls

degrees

kNl m3

dimensionless

dimensionless

dimensionless

Stratum/Parameter 0 V K. Ko Ke

W eathered/Disturbed Soil 30 t 9.5 0,3 3 0.50 3.00

Clayey Silt Till 30 2l.5 0,3 3 0.50 3.00

Sandy Silt to Sand and Silt Till
Sand and Gravel/Sand 32 2t.5 0,3 l 0.47 3,25

*$
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The values ofthe earth pressure coefficients noted above are for the horizontal ground surface/backfill. Thc

earth pressure coefficients for inclined ground surface/backfill behind the retaining structure will vary based

on the inclination ofthe retained ground surface.

5.4 Basement Drainage
As noted before, all boreholes remained open and water levels upon completion of drilling ranged from 3'0

to 9.1 m (or dry) below grade. Watcr levcls measured in the monitoring wells on June 5 and July 3,2014

indicated that the water levels generally varied from L I to 8.2 m below grade. Therefore, varying amounts

ofground water seepage may be encountered in the excavation in some ateas (depending upon the depth of

excavation) .

To assist in maintaining basements dry from seepage, it is reconxnended that exterior grades around the

house be sloped away at a 2 percent gradient ot more, for a distance of at least 1.2 m. As well, perimeter

foundation drains should be provided, consisting of perforated pipe with filter fabric (minimuur 100 mm

diameter) surrounded by a granular filter (minimum 1 50 rnm thick), and freely outletting. The granular filter

should consist of OPSS 1004 l9 mm Clear Stone (Figure 4 Basement Drainage Detail).

The basement wall (tbr basements) mnst be provided with damp'proofing provisions in confortnance to the

Section 9.13.2 of the Ontario Building Code, The basement wall backt-rll for a minimum lateral distance of

0.6 rn out from the wall should consist of free-draining granular material (OPSS l0l0 Granular'B'), or

providecl with a suitable alternative drainage cellular media. The perimeter drain installation and outlet

provisions rnust confbrm to the plumbing code requirements.

A provision of a sub-floor drainage system installed beneath the basement floor slab is recomrnended in

addition to the above recomrnended perimeter drainage. The sub-floor drainage system should consist of

perforated pipes located at a maximum spacing of 5 .0 m centre to centre (Figure 4 Basement Drainage Detail

and Figure 5 Basement Subdrain Detail). The perimeter foundations and sub-floor drains may be outlet to

a suitable discharge point under gravity flow, or connected to a sump located in the lowest level of the

basement and the water be pumped to a suitable discharge point. The perimeter and sub-drain installation

and outlet should conform to the applicable (plumbing) code requirements.

The size of the sump should be adequate to accommodate the water seepage, The sub-floor drainage system

shouldbedesignedtopreventthepossibilityofback-flow. Aduplexpumpingarrangement(mainpumpwith

a provision of a backup purnp) on emergency backup power is recommended. The pumps should have

sufficient capacity to accomrnodate a maximum peak flow of water of about 6 to 8 gallons per minute. This

flow is not anticipatcd to be a sustained flow, but could be achieved under certain peak flow conditions.

-.tatft
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5.5 Excavations and Ground Water Control
The borehole data indicate that topsoil, weathered/disturbed and undisturbed native soils would be

encountered in the excavations. Excavations must be carried out in accordance with the Occupational Health

and Safety Act and Regulations for Construction Projects. These regulations designate four broad

classifications ofsoils to stipulate appropriate measures for excavation safety.

wPE 1 SO|L

is hard, very dense and only able to be pen€trated with difficulty by a small sharp object;
has a low natural moisture conlent and a high degree of internal strength;
has no signs of water seepage; and
can be excavated only by mechanical equipment.

TYPE 2 SOIL

a, is very stiff, dense and can be penekaled with mod€rate difficulty by a small sharp object:
b. has a low to medium nalural moislure conlent and a medium degree of inlernal strength; and
c, has a damp appearance after it is excavated.

TYPE 3 SOIL

is stiff to firm and compact to loose in consistency or is previously-excavated soil;
exhibits signs of surface cracking;

exhibits signs of water seepage;

if it is dry, may run easily lnto a well-defined conical pile; and
has a low degree of internal strength

TYPE 4 SOIL

is soft to very soft and very loose in consistency, very sensitive and upon disturbance is significantly reduced in

natural strength;

runs easily or flows, unless it is completely supported before excavating procedures;
has almosl no internal strength;

is wet or muddy; and

exerts substantial fluid pressure on its supporting system.

The weathered/disturbed native soils encountered in the boreholes are classified as Type 3 Soil above and

Type 4 Soil below the prevailing groundwater level, while undisturbed native soils are classified as Type I
to Type 3 soil based on soil's consistency or relative density and ground water level under these regulation.

Where workmen must enter excavations advanced deeper than 1.2 m, the trench walls should be suitably

sloped and/or braced in accordance with the Occupational Flealth and Safety Act and Regulations for
Construction Projects. The regulation stipulates steepest slopes of excavation by soil type as follows:

a.

b.

c.

d.

a.

b.

d.

e.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

*ii
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SoilType Base of Slope Steepest Slope lnclination

within 1.2 metres of bottont of trench I horizontal to I vertical

2 within l.2 metres of bottom of trench I horizontal to I vertical

3 lrom bottom oftrench I horizontal to I vertical

4 from bottom oftrench 3 horizontal to I vcrtioal

Minimum support system requirements for steeper excavations are stipulated in the Occupational Health and

Safety Act and Regulations for Construction Projects, and include provisions for tirnbering, shoring and

moveable trench boxes.

It should be noted that the glacial till deposit may contain larger particles (cobbles and boulders) that are not

speciflcally identified in the borehole logs. The size and distribution of such obstructions cannot be

predicted with borings, because the borehole sampler size is insufficient to secure representative samples of

the particles of this size. Provision should be made in excavation contracts to allocate risks associated with

time spent and equipment utilized to remove or penetrate such obstructions when encountered.

Ground water lcvels upon completion of drilling ranged from 3.0 to 9. 1 m below grade, while some

boreholes remainerl dry. The ground water levels measured in the monitoring wells June 5 and July 3,2014

inclicated that the water level generally ranged from 1.1 to 8.2 m below grade. It must be noted that the

ground water levels noted in the boreholes may fluctnate seasonally and wet soil may be found as much as

600 mm above the measured ground water levels where there is capillary rise in fine, cohesionless silt/sand

soils.

Based on the borehole information, it is undcrstood that there may be some ground water seepage in the

excavation in some areas (depending upon the depth of excavation). This seepage will likely emanate from

very moist to wet cohesionless sand and gravel/sand/silt lenses encountered within the glacial till deposit.

The perched groundwater seepage emanating from above the static ground water table should diminish

slowly and can bc controllcd by continuous pumping from filtered sumps at the basc of the excavation. The

amount of water seepage is expected to increase with the depth of excavation. For excavations extending

into the underlying very moist and wet sand/silt/sand and gravel zones, and/or below the prevailing ground

water level, it will be necessary to lower the ground water level and maintain it below the excavation base

(at least 1.0 m) prior to and during the subsurface construction. Without positive ground water control and

lowering the prevailing ground water level, the subgrade in wet permeable soil zones will become weak and

^fa*il
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lose its integrity to support. Consideration should be given to install a skim coat of lean concrete (mud-slab)

to preserve the subgrade integrity, and to provide a working platform.

It should be noted that excavations carried through and below the water bearing cohesionless soil deposit
(silt, sand, gravel) will experience loosening and sloughing ofthe base and sides, unless the ground water

level is lowered first. Consideration should be given to conduct test pit excavation to further assess the

ground water influx, excavation stability and to provide updated ground water control reoommendations once

the site servicing and other developments details are finalized, Dewatering of more than 50,000 litres/day

would require a permit from the Ministry of Environment.

5.6 Backfill
The existing topsoil and weathered/disturbed soils containing excessive amounts of organics should not be

reused as backfill in setttement sensitive areas (beneath the floor slabs, trench backfill and pavement areas).

However, these materials may be stockpiled and reused for landscaping purposes. The weathered/disturbecl

materials with only trace amounts of organic inclusion may be utilized as baokfill. The selection and sorting
ofweathered/disturbed materials should be conducted under the supervision ofa geotechnical engineer.

The approved weathered/disturbed and native soils are considered suitable for backfill provided these soils

are within 3 percent of the optimum moisture content. It should be noted that there will likely be wet zones

within the subsurface soils which could be too wet to compact. Any soil rnaterial with 3 percent or higher

in-situ moisfure content than its optimum moisture content, could be put aside to dry or be tilled to reduce

the moisture content so that it can be efTectively compacted. Alternatively, materials of higher moisture

content could be wasted and be replaced with imported material which can be readily oompacted. The site

soils would be best compacted with a heavy sheepsfoot type roller.

In settlement sensitive areas (beneath the floor slabs, trench backfill and pavement areas), the backfill should

consist ofapproved clean earth and should be placed in lifts of 150 mm thicknesses or lcss, and heavily

compacted to a minimum of 95 percent SPMDD at a water content close to optimum. The soils encountered

on the site will be best compacted with a heavy sheepsfoot type roller.

It should be noted that the site soils are generally not free draining, and will be difficult to handle and

compact should they become wetter as a rssult of inclement weather or seepage. Hence, it can be expected

that earthworks will be difficult during the wet periods (i.e., spring and fall) of the year and may result in
increased earthwork costs.

*!$
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5.7 Pipe Bedding
The design details and invert elevations of the undergtound utilities wore not available at the time of
prcparation ofthis report. The site stratigraphy predominantly consists ofan upper weathered/disturbed soil

zone underlain by undisturbed native soil deposit extending to the full depths of investigation. The

undisturbed native materials and approved compacted earth fill witl be suitable for support of buried services

on a conventional well graded granular base material. It is recommended that the utility subgrade be

inspected by a geotechnical engineer or its representative during construction. The utility subgrade rnay

require stabilization as deemed necessary based on the subgrade assessmenl, particularly if it consists of
weathered/disturbed soils and/or wet dilatant materials. Whcn the disturbance of the trench base has

occurred, such as due to ground water seepage, or construction traffic, the disturbed soils should be

subexcavated and replaced with suitably compacted granular fill.

Granular bedding material should consist of a well graded, free draining soil, such as OPSS 1010 Granular

"A" or 19 mm crusher-run limestone or as approved by the Town/County. A clear stone type bedding may

also be considered if approved by the regulatory agencies. The bedding material should be placed in

maximum 150 mm thick lifts and compacted to a minimum of 95 pelcent SPMDD or vibrated/tamped to a

dense state in case of a clear stone material.

The clear stonebeddingon cohesionless soil (silt/sandlsand andgravel) subgrade rnaybe considered butonly

in conjunction with a suitable gcotcxtile filtcr (Tenafix 270 R or equivalent); otherwise without proper

filtering, there may be entry of fines from the surrounding soils into the bedding. This loss of ground could

result in loss of support to the pipes and in possible future settlements.

5.8 Pavement Design
The proposed development would include construction oI paved internal local roads.

The borehoies encountered a surficial layer oftopsoil underlain by a zone ofweathered/disturbed rnaterials

below grade. The weathered/disturbed materials were underlain by undisturbed native soil deposit which

extended to the full depths of investigation.

Although the final design grades were not available at the time of preparation of this report, however, based

on the existing site conditions and currently available intbrmation, it is understood that both cut and fill may

be required for site grading, therefore, the pavement subgrade may consist ofundisturbed native soil and

compacted earth fill. The pavement subgradc should be proof-rolled with a heavy mbber tire vehicle (such

as a grader) and any loose, soft, wet or unstable areas should be sub-excavated, and backfilled with clean

earth filI material placed in 150 mm thick lifts and compacted to a minimum of 98 percent SPMDD, Local
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subexcavation in some areas maybe required dueto incompetent subgrade conditions (loose/soft, wet and/or

excessive topsoil/organic presence) as identified during proofroll,

The existing weatheredldisturbed soils encountered on the site may be utilized for subgrade preparation

provided they do not contain excessive amounts of organics and deleterious materials, as well as their in-situ

moisture content is within 3 percent of the optimum moisture content. The selection and sorting of the

weathered/disturbcd soils for reuse should be conducted under the supervision of a geotechnical engineer.

Pavement subgrade (consisting of fill material) should be compacted to a minimum of 95 percent SPMDD,

while the upper zone (within 1,2 rn of the design subgrade) should be compacted to a minimum of 98 percent

SPMDD.

The tbllowing pavement thicknesses lor the internal local roadways are recomlnended. These pavement

component design thicknesses should be compared with the Township Standards which should be followed

if the Township Standards are higher or more stringent than the pavcmcnt design noted below.

Pavement Layers
Minimum Component

Thickness
Compaction

Requirem€nts

FIot Mix Asphalt Surface Course,
OPSS I I50 HL 3

40 mm

as per OPSS 3 I 0
Hot M ix Asphalt Bindcr Course,
OPSS I 150 HL 8

60 mm

Base Course,
OPSS l0l0 Granular A

150 mm a minimum of 100 percent Standard
Proctor Maxirnum Dry Density
(ASrM D698)Subbase Course,

OPSS l0l0 Granular B'I'ype I
350 mm

The granular materials should be placed in lilts 150 mm thick or less, and compacted to a minimum of 100

percent SPMDD for granular base and subbase. Hot rnix asphalt mixes should be produced and placed in

accordance with OPSS 310, OPSS I 150 and pertinent Town specifications. The granular base and subbase

materials and their placement should confofin to OPSS 501, OPSS MUNI 1010 and pertinent Town

speci{ications. Performance graded asphalt cement PG 58-28, conforming to OPSS MUNI l10l
requirements, is rocommended for the HMA binder and surface courses.

The need for adequate subgrade drainage cannot be over-emphasized. The subgrade must be free of

depressions and sloped (a minimum grade r:f 3 percent) to provide effective drainage toward subgrade drains.

Grading adjacent to the pavement areas should be designed to ensure that water is not allowed to pond

*s
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adjacent tg the outside edges ofthe pavement. Continuous pavement subdrains should be provided along

both sides ofthe roadway and drained into respective catchbasins to facilitate drainage ofthe subgrade and

gralular materials. The subdrain invert should be maintained at least 0.3 m below subgrade level (Figure

6 Pavement Drainage Alternatives). Alternatively, side drainage ditches should be provided if a rural road

cross-section is to be ernPloYed.

The above pavement design thicknesses are considered adequate for the design traffic. However, if the

pavement construction occurs in wet. winter or inclernent weather; it may be necessary to provide additional

subgrade support for heavy construction traffic by increasing the thickness of the granular subbase , base or

both. Traffic areas for construction equipment may experience ttnstable subgrade conditions. These areas

rnay be stabilized utilizing additional thickness of granular materials.

The long-tenn pertbrmance of the pavement structur€ is highly dependent upon the subgrade support

conditions. Stringent construction control procedures must be rnaintained to ensure that uniforrn subgrade

moisture and density conditions are achieved as much as possible whcn fill is placcd, and the natural

subgrade is not disturbed or weakened after it is exposed.

It should be notecl that in addition to the adhereuce to the above pavement design recommendations, a close

control on the pavement construction process will also be required in order to obtain desired pavernent life.

Therefore, it is recommended that regular inspection and testing should be conducted during pavement

construction to sonfirm material quality, thickness, and to ensure adequate compaction.

6. LIMITATIONS AND RISK

It must be recognized that there are special risks whenever engineering or related disciplines are applied to

identify subsurface conditions. A cornprehensive sampling and testing progralnme implemented in

accordance with the most stringent level of care may fail to detect certain conditions. Terraprobe has

assumed for the purposes of providing advice, that the conditions that exist between sampling points are

similar to those found at the sample locations. The conditions that Terraprobe has interpreted to exist

between sampling points can differ frorn those that actually exist.

It must also be recognized that the passage of time, natural occurrgnccs, and dircct or indirect human

interuention at or near the site have the potential to alter subsurface conditions.

The discussion and recomrnendations are based on the factual data obtained from the investigation and are

intended for use by the owner and its retained designcrs in the design phase ofthc project. Since the project

of
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is still in the desigrr stage, all aspect$ of the project relative to the subsurface conditions cannot be

anticipated. Tenaprobe should review the desigrr drawings and specifications prior to the construction of

this work. If there are changes to the project scope and development features, the interpretations made of

the subsurface infotmation, the geotechnical design parameters and commente relating to constructibility

issues and quality control may not be relevant to the revised project in part or complete. Terraprobe should

be retained to review the implications of these changes with respect to the contents of this roport.

The investigation at this site was conceived and executed to provide information for project dosign. It may

not be possible to drill a sufficient number of boreholes or samples and report them in a way that would

provide all the subsurfase information that could have an effoct on construction costs, techniques, equipment,

and scheduling. Contractors bidding on or undertaking work on this project should therefore, in this light'

be directed to decide on their own investigations, as well as their own interpretations of the factual

investigation results. They should be cognizant of the risks implicit in subsurface investigation activities so

that they may &aw their own conclusions as to how the subsurfaco conditions may affect them.

This report was prepared for the express use of Sarah Properties Ltd, Developmcnts and its rotained desigtt

consultants, It is not for use by others. This report is copyright ofTetraprobe Inc. and no patt ofthis reporl

may be reproduced by any means, in any forms, without the prior written permission of Terraprobe Inc, and

Sarah Properties Ltd. Developments, who are the authorized users,

It is recognized that ttre regulatory agencies in their capacities as the planning and building authorities under

Provincial statues, will make use of and rely upon this r€port, cognizant of the limitations thereof, both

expressed and implied.

We trust the foregoing information is sufficient for your present requirements, If you have any questions,

or if we can be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us,

Youre truly,

Terroprobe lnc,

l't

Seth Zhang, P. Eng.

Geotechnical Engineor

P, Eng.B

s
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200

75

300

min. 100mm
mox, 200mm 15M BARS

+oo+
N

C)
C)
f.)

15M BARS

lbM BARS min. 1_00mm

mox, zuumm

I TYPICAL SPLICING
AT CORNERS

NOT TO SCALE
TYPICAL

REINFORCED WALL
NOI TO SCALE

600
TOP OF CONC. WALL 2 _ 15M TOP WALL BARS

TYPICAL WI NDOW REINFORCING
NOT TO SCALE

NOTES:
1. Reinforcing steel C.S.A. G30.18-09 Grode 400
2. Concrete min. 28 doy strength 20MPo (300opsi)
3. Bose of oll footing excovotions to be inspected ond

opproved prior to plocing formwork.
4. All dimensions ore in mm.

oo

600

Terroprobes 11 lndell Lane, Bramptm, Ontado, L6T 3y3
T€l: (905) 796.2650 Faxi {005) 708.2250

Tlilol TYPICAL REINFORCED WALL DETAILS FOR
HOUSES ON ENGINEERED FILL

FIGURE

3Fll6 ttlo.
1 1-14-4090



rfiin. 2%

V
Dompproofing os
per Section 9.13.2
ond 5.6.2 (OBC

2012), os
opplicoble

GRANULAR
BACKFILL

Gronulor u lype
(oPSS 1o1o)

Common
Eorth Bockfill

Building floor slob ehould not
be structurolly connected
to woll or footing

HLB Coorse Aggreg ote, or it Gronulor Bose os
19mm Cleorstone su rrounded
with filter fobric (Terrofix
27OR or equivolent)

Per{oroted Droin Pipe
min. 100mm dio.

I

I

_.1

CHO\CEmin. 2%

NTERNNEDompproofing os
per Section 9.13.2
ond 5-6.2 (OBC

20'r2), os
opplicoble

Common
Eorth Bocklill

DRAINAGE
MEDIA

Filtered
Cellu lor
Droinoge
Medio Building floor slob should not

be structurolly connected
io woll or footing

HLB Coorse Aggregote, or
See Bosement

GroSubdroi n os r
l9mm Cleorstone surrounded
with filter fobric (Terrofix
27OR or equivolent)

Perforoted Droin
min. 100mm dio

l

I

_,J

Schematic Only
Not to Scale

Terrcprobe
FIGURE:

BASEMENT DRAINAGE DETAIT

r Slob

Floor Slob

I t hd€ll LsnB, Brsmplon, Onlarlo, L6T 3Y3
Tolr (905) 796"2050 Fax: (905) 790-2250

Title:

1 1-14-4030
4



' fLooR SLAB
't!"o

4 a
6

/.a

As per
geotechnico I

report E
e

,f

Min. 100 dio, perforoted
droinoge pipe, spocing
os indicoted in the
geotechnicol report

HL8 coorse oggregote, or
19mm cleorstone
surrounded with f ilter
fobric (Terrofix 270R or
equivoleni)

Schematic Only
Not to Scale

Twrcpobe
11 lndel LanB, Bmmpton, Onlarlo, L6T 3\€

Tsl: (806) 79&2650 Fsxr (906) 796,2250
s Trrra: 

BASEMENT FLooR suBDRAtN DETAIL
lguE:

5F[t NO.
1 1-14*4090



CATCHBASIN

ASPHALT

GRANULAR

COURSES

min. 0.3m

I
NATIVE

SUBGRADE TED

HLB COARSE AGGREGATE

OR GRANULAR'A'

DRAIN PIPE

Lonqitud inal Subdrain Connection to Catchbasin

CURB CURB
ASPHALT HALT

m MlN. OVERLAP

GEOTEXTITE
AS SPECIFIED

-tT

i- -t

| ,-,i:1
^.t
.r2l

min, 0.5m
NATIVE

SUBGRADE
PERFORATED min, 0,3m

DRAIN PIPE
-tL

GRANULAR 'A'
PERFORATED

HL8 COARSE AGGREGATE

DRAIN PIPE WITH
KNITTED SOCK GEOTEXTILES

Unwrapped Trench Wrapped Trench

Urban Cross Sections

D ITCH

t
l
I

I

I

ASPHALT

GRANULAR

COURSES

I J'

+ 7 min. 0, NATIVE

SUBGRADE

Rural Gross Section

GRANULAR
COURSES

GRANULAR
COURSES

PAVEMENT DRAINAGE ALTERNATIVES
Tltls: FIGURE:

o
Flle No, I 1-14-4090

11 lndell Lene, BEmpton, Ontsdo, LoT 3Y3
T€l: (906) 796"2650 F€x: (905) 7s&2250
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*& Terraprobe

TESTS AND SYMBOLS

FIELD MOISTURE DESCRIPTIONS

ABBREVIATIONS AND TERMINOLOGY

SAMPLING METHODS

auger sample
cored sample
direct push
field vane
grab sample
split spoon
shelby tube
wash sample

AS
coR
DP
FV
GS
SS
ST
WS

E

PENETRATION RESISTANCE

Standard Penetration Test (SPT) resistance ('N' values) is defined as the number of

blows by a hammer weighing 63.6 kg (1a0 lb.) falling freely for a distance of 0.76 m (30

in.) required to advance a standard 50 mm (2 in.) diameter split spoon sampler for a

distance of 0.3 m (12 in.).

Dynamic cone Teet (DCT) resistance is defined as the number of blows by a hammer

weighing 63.6 kg (140 lb,) falling freely for a digtance of 0.76 m (30 in.) required to

advince a conical steel point of 50 mm (2 in.) diameter and with 60' sides on 'A' size

drill rods for a distance of 0 3 m (12 in.)."

COHESIONLESS SOILS

Compactness 'N'value

very loose
loose
compact
dense
very dense

<4
4-10

10 - 30
30-50

>50

coHEsrvE solLs

Conslstency 'N'value
Undrained Shear

Strength (kPa)

very soft
soft
firm
stiff
very stiff
hard

<2
2-4
4-8

8-15
15-30

>30

<12
12-25
25-50
50 - 100

100 - 200
> 200

coMPosrTloN

Term (e.g) % by weight

frace silt
some silt
silty
sand and silt

<10
10-20
20-35

>35

MH mechanical sieve and hydrometer
analysis

waler content

liquid limit

plastic limit

plasticity index

coeffi cient of permeability

soil unit weight, bulk

specific gravity

internal friction angle

effective cohesion

undrained shear str€ngth

W' Wc

wr, LL

wp, PL

lp, Pl

k

Y

Gs

9'

Cu

Unstabilized water level

1"r water level measurement

2nd water level measurement

Most recent water level measurement

+" Undrained shear strength fiom field vane (with sensitivity)

compression index

coeflicient of consolidation

coefficient of compressibilitY

void ratio

V

v
V
Y
3,0

Cc

Cv

lTlv

e

Damp refers to a soil sample that does not exhibit any observable pore water from field/hand inspection

Moist refers to a soil sample that exhibits evidence of existing pore water (e.9. sample feels cool, cohesive soil is at or

close to plastic limit) but does not have visible pore water

Wet refers to a soil sample that has visible water



# Terroprobe
LOG OF BOREHOLE 1

Glient

Project

Localion

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

Project No.:

Date started

Sheet No, ;

1 1-14-4090

April 9,2014

1of2
Posltion

Rig type

E: 557'124, N: 4859399 (UTM 17T) Elevation Datum : Gsodetic

Drilling Melhod Solid stem augersTrack-mounted

E

-q

q

a
o

0

1

3

4

5

6

7

10

SOIL PROFILE

-lel-
.e l9
clEdl5
o lZ6l

SAMPLES
o
.3o

?
F
(L
@

Descrlptlon
Oo
F

-9oa
ct)

oc
e
o
tr

474

473

472

471

470

469

468

467

466

465

Psnolratio[ Ie6t Valuas

"':H;:Ti,," -'*
1Q 20 10 40

Undrdnod Sharr Srrdgth (kpa)
o
a

4fr 80 120 160

Molslure / Plastlclty

Fl6$c
Limi

N6tr€l tlq!ts
Lhir

ftMCLLt-_6-.{'t0 20 30

o
6=
r46
HEr

o@
c6
gdl

c

I

Lab Data
Pr and
i ! commenrs

e 5 cMrN sr/Lr> 0sTRtBUTtoNr%)
(^{lr)

0.8

300mm TOPSOIL

Trace rootlets
(WEATHERED/DISTURBED)

CLAYEY SILT, trace lo some sand.
trace gravel, very stift to hard. greyEh
broM to brolw], moigt
(GLACtAL TttL)

SAND At'lD GRAVEL, soma srlt to srlty,
compacl. to very dense, brown. wel

l

I ss

2 SS 26

3 40

4 SS 44

5 ss 43

ss 46

7 44

SS 29

SS 6a

C)

C)

o

o

o

o

095437

47 42 (tt)

(conlinilcd nexl page)



# TerroProbe LOG OF BOREHOLE 1

Client

Project

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

Projeci No.:

Date started

Sheet No. :

'11-14-4090

April9,2014

2of2
Posltion

Rlg type

Geod6tlc

Solld stem augors

E:557124, N: 4859399 (UTM 17T)

Track-mounted

Elevation Datum

Method

4MCltl--+lt0 20 30

Moisture / Plasliciiy

Pladlc Nalqal Liqfr
Limit Wakr Conlonl Limil

o
a5

Bgr

c
L6
Eb
-aA
E

Tit!{a5t gnflE
osrBgrltoN {at

oil)
r:F sa sl d

Lab Oela
end

Comrncnts
oo
J
.9
d
g
o

SOIL PROFILE i'.'in[i'8lJio""'"b-_

Deecrlpllon
(m) O Un@nllnad +

a Mnpdddr I

o!
E

z

oo
F

o
f
o

?
1-0 ?.0 3! {9

Undraln€d Sheer Slronglh (kPa)

I{63 5
ro,

462.(

tfrt

50/

l

o

SAND Al{D GRAVEL, somo silt to silty,
compec[ to very dense, brown, wet
(conilnuad)

SAI{DY SILT, lracs to somo clay, trace
gravel, very dense, brown, moist
(GLACIAL TILL)

--ss 
_

qs

E

-9

a

oo

-960o
OE
o
o
iil

464

11

463

12

462

END OF BOREHOLE

Unstsbillzed wster l6vol measurgd at 3.0
m below orouhd surfacei borehole was
open upon completion of drllllng.

50 mm monitoring well installed.

WATER LEVEL READINGS
Oglg Water Deoth (mt Elevallon lml

Jun 5,2014 -0.9 475"1

Jul 3,2014 1.3 472.9



# Terroprobe
LOG OF BOREHOLE 2

Client

Project

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

Project No.:

Date starled

Sheet No. :

1't-14-40S0

April9, 2014

1of 1

Posilion

Rlg type

Elevation Datum

Drillins Melhod

Geodetic

Solid stem augers

E: 557049, N: 4859627 (UTM 17T)

Track.mounted

6
o
J
.9
t

eo

Dascription
(m)

SOIL PROFILE

oo
a

o
.e
o

?

&",ifi [","f.3,Ii" 
*'' "!

r.g ?_0 39 19

Undrain6d Sh6ar Strenoth (kPs)
O lh'nnllned + Fletdv€n€

SAMPLES

1

_g
E
z

Moislure i Plasllcity

Plodlc Natual LiSd
Lifril WaHContdl l-hlt

PLrcLL1-----'+t'10 20 30

o
6=

EEa/
I

c
99
(o
c

(Mrr)

ora$a sut
OlSlRltlull0\ Itr)

Lab Data
and

Commsnls
EI
ii hqI
5i

470.5' 03

{70.0
0.8

300mm TOPSOIL

Trace roollets
(WEATHERED/DISTURBED)

CLAYEY $lLT, kace to some sand,
trace grav6l, vsry stlffto hard, gr€yish
brown to brown, moist lo ret
(GLACIAL TILL)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

ss

ss

SS

16

41

5

31

40

38

34

o

o

o

I

V

E

I

a
0

.96
o
ots
o
.9
LIJ

170

469

468

467

4

466

5

465

END OF BORE}IOLE

Unstabilized water level measured at 4.6
m below ground surface; borehole was
opsn upon completion of drilling.

50 mm monitoring w€ll installed,

WATER LEVEL READINGS
Date Welar Depth {ml Elevatlon (ml

Jun 5, 20'14 1.5 469.3 
'

Jul 3, 2014 3.4 467.5



# Terroprobc LOG OF BOREHOLE 3
Client

Project

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

Project No.:

Date started

Sheet No. :

11-14-4090

March 10, 2014

1ol 2

E: 557013, N: 4859M8 (UTM 17T)

Track-mounted

Elevalion Datum

Drilling Method

Geodelic

Solid siem

Position

Lab Data
5 aDd

! comments

E cmrru sur> DrslRlBUTlON(%)
N[l

E
g
a

o
0

SOIL PROFILE SAMPLES o
6o
U)

85o
-9ul

Pcnolrotioh Tesl Valus
(Blos/0.3m) 

-
Moisture / Plasticily

Pl6sllc Nalur6l I iqtB
Llmil Wsrer Cmtent Llf,ill

co
E
5
IOescriplion

o

J
.9
Ed
g
o

o4
E
z

q

F

o
f
G

2
rp 2p q0 40

Uhdrain€d Sh€sr Slrength (kPe)

o Un@nlined + Fiebv6nc
a Pu(kolPeflcxomEle, I Labvana

P
o
oo

500mm TOPSOIL 470

'| SS o

FILL, clayey silt, some sand to sandY,
trace gravel, trae organtcs, Urm to stiff,
brown, moist (disturbed/reworked)

1 2 SS 10
4tig

3 SS 6 I

1

I
468

4 SS 7

467
()CLAYEY SILT, l€ce lo some

trac€ gravel, v€ry stiff to hard,
brown to brown, moist
(GLACIAL TILL)

sand,
greMsh 5 33

4
466

6 SS 27 cl

465

ti
464

7 ss 40

7
463

I '18

I
482

9

SANDY SILT, trace to some clay, traco
gravel, v€ry dsnsa, brown, damp to moist
(GLACIAL TILL)

10

s. SS 100 /
461

o

(cotllinued nert page)



# Terropobe
LOG OF BOREHOLE 3

Client

Project

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

Project No.:

Date started

Sheet No. :

11-144090

March 10, 2014

2ot2
Position

Rlg type

E: 557013, N:4859848 (UTM 17T)

Traok-mounted

Elevalion Datum : c6od6tic

Ddlllng Method : Solid stem augers

ooJ
.9
Gog
(,

SOIL PROFITE

Description
(m)

I
6

?

e':{f:8;i"{::**"-

Undralnod Sh66r SlEhglh (kP6)
O Un6nlln6d + Fhld Vqs
a Pod(ilFanollwd I Lab Vrre

SAMPLES

8.
o6
E
fz

I

IMC(Lt-€-{10 2p 30

Moisture / Plasticity

PlasUc N!i@l thutd
Umil WatsCod€nl Llmlt

oo-
6=

.rao E

HS
I

E

EEEO
c

Lab Data
a Ard
! Comments
Esffiff> DtsrRaurlofl$)

(MrI)

SA'{DY SILT, lrace lo some clay, trac€
gravel, very dense, brown, damp to moist
(GLACIAL TILL) lconlrhued)

10 o

o

€
!
3a

-g

o
6o

U)

oc
o
o
iii

11

45S

12

458

END OF BOREHOLE

WATER LEVEL READINGS

Borehole was dry and open upon
complellon of drilling.

50 mm moni(orlng well installsd.

qFtl Water qsoft lm! Elovailon (ml
Jun 5,2014 5.4 4M.7 '
Jul 3,2014 8.2 461.9

{



ffi Terroprobe LOG OF BOREHOLE 4
Client

Project

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

Project No.:

Date stafted

Sheet No. :

11-14-4090

March 10, 2014

1of1
Position

Rig type

E: 556988, N:4860008 (UTM 17T)

Track-mounted

ElevalionDalum Geodotic

Drilling Method Solid stem augers

lvlolsture / Plastlcity

Plagic N€lual Llqud
Llmil Welcr Conl€nl Limll

tl. MC tL
}---H
t0 20 30

@o.

EFo-I

c

tro
6oc

!i
;l
5-: cmr 928

dslmUllON rh

Lab Data
and

Comrnenls

lllll )

I
J

co
N

o

o:
6

?

r02!a40
Undrained Sh€ar SlrdnOlh (kPs)

O Unronflned + Fieldvano
a Po*€l Psnd@meler I lab Vans

SOIL PROFILE SAMPLES Valu€a-:>

Description
(m)

d.u

X Dynamic Cdc
o0
E
fz

oo
F

I

o

()

o

o

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

86

SS 25

SS 32

ss 53

SS 44

SS 48

32

CLAYEY SILT, lrace to some
trac€ gravel, vary stiffto hard
brom to brown, moist
(GLACIAL TILL)

500mm TOPSOIL

Trace

sand,
gr€yish

-
Ia

il

0

-qo
6
.99
o
o
ul

470

469

l8a

3

467

464

465

6

4A

END OF BOREHOLE
WATER LEVEL READINGS

Borehole was dry and open upon
completion of drilling.

50 mm monitoring well inslalled.

Date Wat€r Deplh {m!
Jun 5,20'14 4,3

El€vallon lml
466.1
465.5Jul 3, 20'14 4.9



ffi Terrcprobe LOG OF BOREHOLE 5
Client

Project

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

ProjectNo.: 11-14-4090

Date started : April 11, 2014

Sheet No. : 1 of 1

Posilion

Rig type

Elevation Datum : Geodetic

Drilling Method r Solid stem augers

E: 556s58, N:4860174 (UTM 17T)

Track-mounted

I
J

E
d
o
(,

:o 2-0 30 r-0

Undrdined Shear SLrenglh lkP6)
O Unmnlind + Freldvan€
a Po*61 P€nsuomels I Lab Vano

SOIL PROFILE Pahefation lest Values(glos/o.3m) -> _
SAMPLES

Description
(m)

oo
F

o
!6

2

80

3
E
Jz

Placic
Limil

Liqud
UmlL

4MCI}.-.-H10 20 30

lvlorslure / Plasticity

Nolual

o
o5
3P
Es-I

a
99
E.sqo

!ti
!;
96
53 6R![ sl.lt

DrsrRtslJflcN (%)
(MlT)

Lab DEta
and

Comments

150mm TOPSOIL

Trace rootlets
(WEATHERED/DISTURBED)

CLAYEY SILT, trace lo some sand,
lrace to some gravel, very stiff to hard,
brown, moist
(GLACTAL TrLL)

168,3
0;.2

0.a

1 SS

2 ss

3 ss

4 ss

5

6

7 ss

16

50/

15

47

o

o

I

!

tv
I

lv
I

E

ll
o

o
0

g
!s
o
OE
o
o
E

468

467

2

466

3

465

464

5

4ti:t

END OF BOREHOLE

Borehole was dry and open upon
complelion of drilling,

50 mm monitoring well install€d.

WATER LEVEL READINGS
&b w'tor Oepth {ml Elswtlon lm}

Jun 5, 20'14 5,8 462.7
Jul 3,2014 6.0 462.5

i
B



# Terroprobe LOG OF BOREHOLE 6

Client

Project

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

Project No.:

Date started

Sheet No. :

1 1 -14-4090

April 11,2014

1olI
Position

Rlg type

E:556934, N:4860321 (UTM 17T)

Track-mounled

Geodetic

Solld slsm sugers

El€vation Dalum

Drilling Method

3

on& sut
r)|srrmuild{}}

6ltn

Lab Data
and

Cmment6

PLrcLLl-o--{10 20 30

Moisture / Plaslioily

Pla{ic Nslural t.iquld
I lnril Wetcr Conlst t imit

o
Hr

bi>
I

c

HEco

€

oo
J
.9Eo
g
(,

SOIL PROFILE SAMPLES Valuss>.

Dsscdptlon

t0

X CtynamicCono

oo
E
52

oA
F

o:
d

?
r0 2.0 1.0 r0

Undralned thear Slronglh (kPa)

I Labvane

1041{09

(_r

a)

o

,o

I

I

28

2A

78

'JO 
I

50r

t66.4
0.3

r6&2
0.5

I[tit I

Trace rootlels
(WEAT}IERED/OISTURBED)

SANDYSILTTo SILTAND SAND, TTACE

to some grav€|, ttace clay, compact to
very dense, brown, damp to moist
(GLACIAL IILL)

I

..sand and silt

SS

2

SS

ss

5 s-S

<s

300mm TOPSOIL

E

-st

3

o
0

-qo
o
OE
o
o
u

466

465

'{6.t

3

463

fi

END OF BOREHOLE
Augsr refusal WATER LEVEL READINGS

D3ls
Jun 5,2014

Watsr Depth lml Elevatlon lm)
1 .1 465.6

Borehole was dry and open upon
completlon of drilllng.

50 mm monitoring well installed.

Jul 3, 2014 1.9 4U.8



# Terroprobe
LOG OF BOREHOLE 7

Client

Project

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Iownship of Amaranth, Ontario

Project No.:

Date started

Sheet No. :

1 1 -'14-4090

April11,2014

1of 1

Position

Rig type

Elevalion Datum : Geodotlc

Drilling Method : Solid stem augers

E: 557275, N: 4859408 (UTM 1 7T)

Traok-mounted

ooJ
.9
o6
o

Pghetmlion l€sl Values*';:il,}:::"" -t.0 ?_0 g-0 ,lg

Undrainod Shssr SLrenglh (kPa)
O Unenlined + Fl€ld VanE
a Pod€l Pens[mtcr a tab VEnc

SOIL PROFILE

og
o

?

SAMPLES

Description
(m)

od
l.'-

o
!
E:2

Molsture / Plastlcily

Fldic NBlwal Liquid
Lifrit Wat6 Contdt Limil

ftMCLlF-+-.{'t0 20 30

e
6=

E;6{.
a/
!

cc!
k.gtrd
c

Lab Data

t? and
165 Commonts

ii 6u*su.,- 0tstdSttlloflFil
tMtn

472.3
o.ri

472.0
0,8

I
1

46s.2
,{.6

470,

1,.

i ,t',

'l'i.

"iI
.51'tl

til'
' l'r'.
'. r./

1,1
,Vt..)'1.tti
,,1 |
.8.

:bt

M,
,,t:1

:',1 r.

ii
. tll
i,t

,1,.:
'l.i
1...

t,I

Trace rootlets
(wEATHEITEDiDtSTURBED)

CLAYEY SILT, trace to some sand,
trace grovel, vsry stiff to hard, brown,
moist
(GLACIAL TILL)

SAI{D, some silt, trace gravel, lrace
clay, compacl, brown, wet

CLAYEY SILT, trace to soms sand,
lrase gravel, hard, grcy, moist
(GLACIAL TILL)

500mm TOPSOIL

2

3

4

SS

6 ss

7 SS

17

37

38

39

34

o

o

c)

o

O

(l

c

ii
il
i1

il
il

V

E

.!l

o
0

o
o
ct

OE
o
o
tr

472

471

470

469

4

468

5

467

t;

END OF BOREHOLE

WATER LEVEL READINGS

Unstabilized water level measured at 3.7
m bslow ground surface; borehole was
open upon completion of drilling,

50 mm monitoring well installed.

Oate
Jun 5,2014

Wator Deplh (ml Elevatlon (m)
1.5 471.3
1.8 471 .0Jul 3, 2014



# Terrcprobe LOG OF BOREHOLE 8
Client

Project

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

Project No.:

Date started

Sheet No. :

1 1-14-4090

April 9, 2014

lofl

3

Position

Rig type

E:557321, N: 4859620 (UTM 17T)

Track-mounted

Elovation Datum : Geodetic

Drilling Method : Solid stem augers

p! Mc I_l

1n 20 30

Moislure I Plasllclty

Pla{io Nalural Liqilid
Lhril walnrcotdnt Limil

o

FE
Bs
I

c

trnl
a

g
I

Lab Data
and

Commenls

GRAllSlt:
otstRBUrH t.{)

{MlT)

Penoranoh Tesl Valuos(Blowo/0.3m) ':>

10 2! l9 {,0

Undrdined ShBar Sttongth (kPa)
3 Un.mflnod + Fldd Va.a
a PodetPenelMdor I L6bVana

SAMPLES
o
f
o

2
oa
F

I
E:z

r?0

oo
J
o
so
p
(,

SOIt PROFILE

Oescription
0n)

o1 SS

o2 I

o3 25

ss 30

SS 49

oSS

7 29SS ol

cl

i

c)

(WEATHERED/DISTURBED)

CLAYEY SILT, trace to some sand,
trace gravel, very stiff to hard, brown,
molst
(GLACIAL TlLt)

500mm TOPSOIL

Trace roollets

a

o

o
6
u)

.oE
o
.9t!

469

468

2 467

3 ,t66

4 465

5 4A4

463

END OF BOREHOLE
WATER LEVEL READINGS

Borehole was dry and open upon
complstion of drilling.

50 mm monitoring well installed,

laie
Jun 5, 2014
Jul 3, 2014

$htatls$hlmt
'L6

Elevatlon lml
467.4
466.82.2



# Terrcprobe
LOG OF BOREHOLE 9

Client

Project

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

Project No.:

Date started

Sheel No. :

1 1 -1 4-4090

April 11, 2014

1of1
Posilion

Rig type

E: 557 171, N: 4859886 (UTM 17T)

Track-mounted

Elevation Datum : Geodetic

Drilling Method r Solld stem augers

oo
J

'z

P

Poneta6lion Tesl Velues

'::il*:T:"" '> *
10 29 l0 4o

l,Jndrained Shoar Strength (kPa)
O Un@nrhed + Ft€ld Vane
a l,{r{ F$.drqndn I tnbvitu

SOIL PROFILE SAMPLES

Doscription
(m)

oo
E
fz

oo
F

o
_eo

?

Nroislure / Plasticity

Pla$ic Narurdl Llqurd
Limh WalEr Contml Limit

HrcLTl-e-l10 20 30

o

Bi
HSo-x

q.g
EEcb
c

E?
6r
AUgE
5]

(Mlr)

(&tr ul
DtsrRBuilot t".)

Lab Data
snd

Commenls

t6 to

465.7
0.3

,r65.2

0.8

300mm 
'OPSOIL

Trace rootlets
(WEATHERED/DISTURBED)

CLAYEY SILT, lrace to some sand,
trace gravel, stiffto hard, Oreyish brown
to broM, moist
(GLACTAL TtLL)

...wet, sand

1

2

3

4

5

6

ss

ss

ss

SS

ss

SS

5

13

33

40

36

21

I

I

o

o

o

o

E
g

o
0

o
a
a
otr
o
o
ul

465

464

463

462

END OF BOREHOLE

WATER LEV€L READINGS

Borehole was dry snd open upon
complellon of drilling.

50 mm monilorjng well installed.

Date Water Dspth (m) Elevallon lml
Jun 5,2014 1.1 464 I
Jul 3,2014 1.5 464 5



# Terroprobe LOG OF BOREHOLE 10

Client

Project

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

ProjectNo.: 1'l-14-4090

Date started : March 10,2014

Sheet No. : 'l of 1

Elevallon Datum

Drilling Method

Geodetic

Solid stem augers

Position : E: 557109,N:4800013(UTM l7T)

Rig type : Track-mounted

c
E6
90,
E

l rus€
usrR8ulls (1r1

(ull

Lab Data
6rd

Crmm€n16

l\,loisture,/ Plasticity

tiq!id
Limit

TMCILl#10 20 30

Plasig Nslural
l-imil Wat6Csild

oo6i

E5
6/
I

10 ?0 30 {0
Undrsinod Shear Stronglh (kPal

SAMPLES Valuesi>
oo
E
f +

I

x DFEmic tue
oo
t-

o
-eo

O Urconlhd
a P6lol Pgndrmcls

oo
J
.9I
so

SOIL PROFILE

Description
(m)

t1
il
il

ii

{69.3'b,i

r68.8- o,r

:

I

l

l

I

I

I

l

o

o

o

i

1 SS 45

2 '10

173

4 32

SS 48

ss 54

Trace roollets
(WEATHERED/DISTURBED)

CLAYEY slLT, lrace to some sand,
trace gravel, stiff to hard, gr6yish brown

300mm TOPSOIL

to brown, moist
(GLACIAL TILL)

E
g

-E

0

o
oo
u)

.9 S-
G

-gul

469

468

2

461

r65

465

END OF BOREHOLE

Borehol€ was dry and open upon
completion ol drilling.

WATER LEVEL READINGS
Aft3 Water Dabth {m} Elsvatlon (m}

Jun 5,2014 2,2 467.5
Jul 3,2014 2,6 467.0

50 mm monitoring w€ll installod

F



# Terrcprobe
LOG OF BOREHOLE 11

ElevationOatum Geodetic

Drilling Method Solid stem augers

Pos,tion E: 557053, N:4860109 (UTM 17T)

Rig type : CME 55, track-mounted

E

o
0

'|

2

3

-4

5

7

I

10

o
!
o

?
Fc
6

SAMPLES

l-
-i3lr
o loEIE
dl5
812ol

SOIL PROFILE

Ooscliption

-gIo
c?OE
o
.9i!

46A

467

466

465

464

463

442

461 -

460

4s9

Penelrafion Tesl Values(Blok/0,3m) j>

1-q ?-0 3.0 40

Undrainod Shear Slrength (kPo)
O UnEnllnod + Fletj VanR
a Porket Pene@reter I Lob Vone

4p 8p 120 1$0

Moisture / Plasticity

Flastic Natoral liquid
l.ilnit Watsr Contsl Limit

ft t6 l.rF<+-{'t0 20 30

o
6=
6x
EF62
I

tqJ4
L6
P6
6As

Lab Data
and

Comments

GMIN SIZE
DlsTRlEUlON (%)

(Mlr)
E

s

b

7

150mm TOPSOL

Trace rootlets
(WEATHERED/DISTURBED)

CLAYEY SILT, trace to some sand,
trace gravel, very stlff to hard, brom
(GLACIAL TILL)

SANDY SlLTto SAND AND SILT, lrace
to some gravol, trace clay, very dense,
brown, damD to wet
(GLACIAL TILL)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

I

SS

SS

SS

ss

ss

SS

SS

6

18

23

67

44

50

50/
loom

501

o

o

O

o

50/

Client

Project

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

Project No.:

Date started

Sheei No. :

1 1-14-4090

April 15, 2014

1of2

(continucd nc'. pagc)



# Terroprobc LOG OF BOREHOLE 11

Client

ProJect

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developmenls

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

Project No.:

Date started

Sheet No. :

1 1 -1 4.4090

April15,2014

2of2
Posltlon

Rig type

E:557053, N:4860109 (UTM 17T)

Cl\rlE 55, track-mouhted

Elevatlon Datum

Drilling Method

Geodetlc

Solid stem augers

.cl
Ia

o

SOIL PROFILE o
o
a
oc
o
o
tr

Valu98

-_
Moisture / Pl8sticily 2

o
E

c

Lab Dala
and

Commenls
o
-3
'E
o
0o

o5
o

?

XOlrumlcCfre
Pl€slic
Limh

NEbral
WdgrConlenL

Lhuid
Litrit

.9,'6
oo

j
\
3

oo
E5z

o

F

_ lc _ l0 f_0-..

Dsscrlplion lJnd.ain€d Shear Slrenoth (kP€) GSIN SIZF
otsTRlEuTloN (*)

(MrT)
(m) C Un6nnned + Fieldvon!

a Peld Pndldd I L.bV&t

sAt{DY SlLr to SAND Al{D SILT, trace
to som€ graval, tlaco clay, very d€nse,

t'
I

ll
I

r+

il

i+

458

brown, damp to
(GLACIAL TILL)

wet
(conllnued)

-50 / o

11

457

12

50/

END OF BOREHOLE

Boreholo was dry and opan upon
completion of drilling.

50 mm monltorlng woll lnstalled.

WATER LEVEL READINGS
latr n{dslosltbJd Elevation lm)

Jun 5,2014 5,3 463.0
Jul 3,2014 5.6 462.7



# Terroprobe LOG OF BOREHOLE 12
Client

Project

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

Project No.:

Date started

Sheet No. :

1 1-14-4090

April 14,2O14

1of 1

Position : E:557046, N:4860208 (UTM 17T)

Rig type : Track-mounted

Elevation Datum : G6od6tic

Drilling Method : Solid stem augers

ooJ
.9cc
g

SOIL PROFILE

D6scrlptlon
o
d
F

o
!o

P6nohatlon T6st Valu6s(Blows/o,3m) ,> _
.10 ._, ?.0 t0 4.0

Undralned Sh€ar Slrenglh (kPs)

SAMPTES

+
I

oD
E:2 O Unoonlhd

a P,silPtrdrdrsn

PLgic
Limil

Llquid
Limat

hRIL

l-€_{'10 20 30

Morsture / Plastlclly I
E4
sv
I

=oo
EEtrOi;0
c

i
it

Lab Data
1 and
! Commonls
it m^lr il€. NIWIGi:il

ll0!)

465.9
f.3

,r65.6

0.6

16r.6

Trace roollets
(WEATHEREO/DISTURBED)

SANDY SILT to SAND AND SILT. trace
to some gravel, trace clay, compacl to
vary d6nsa, brom, moist
(GLACIAL TILL)

'l; "
tl

I

ii

300mm TOPSOIL

13

60/

17

44

50/ o

v

I

V

1 ss

2 SS

4

5

ss

ss

ss

E

"91

o
0

.Eooo
c
o
o
ul

E

466

,rG5

464

463

462

END OF BOREHOLE

WATER LEVEL REAOINGS

Unsiabilized water level measured
m below ground surfacei borehole
open upon completlon of drilling.

50 mm monitoing wall installed.

aI3.7
wes

Date Water Deoth (ml Elevatlon (ml
Jun 5,2014 1.9 464.3
Jul 3, 2014 2.5 463.7



p Terroprobe LOG OF BOREHOLE 13

Client

Project

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

Project No.:

Date started

Sheet No. :

't 1-14-4090

Aprll 14,2014

1ol 1

Geodetic

Solid stem augersTrack-mounted

Position : E:557165, N:4860133 (UTM 17T) Elevation Datum

Method

20

Moisture / Plastlcity

Fl6stic Nstwel Llquld
Limit Wat6 Conld Llmlt

c

cm
e6

it

=
cR Lr sut

Dl6rR!8U1rc( tlr)
{M11)

Leb Data
and

Commentsl_o , 20 lq _ 4!
Undrainod Shear Slrcnglh (kPa)

o
a

x DFanic Con€

I LabVan€

IJ
.9
co
6
(9

o)t
?

SOIL PROFILE SAMPLES

Dsscriptlon
oo
E:z

od
F

8

19

22

sii-t

V

SS

ss

SS

o

o

o

lo

o

o

r{'

I

1,i,

rl

t,i'

rl
ll
it

Trace rootlets
(WEATHERED/DISTURBED )

CLAYEY SILT, tEce to some ssnd,
traoe Olavel, v€ry stiff to hard, brown,
moist
(GLACIAL TILL)

SANOY SILT to SAND Al.lD SILT, lraca
lo some gmvel, traco clay, very dense,
brom, damp to moist
(GLACIAL TILL)

300mm TOPSOIL

E

-c

q

o
0

0too
OE
o
o
tr

4b2

461

460

3

459

4

ENO OF BOREHOLE
WATER LEVEL READINGS

LJnstabilized water level measured al 4,0
m bslow ground surtac6; borehol€ was
open upon completion of drilling.

50 mm monitoring well installed.

Dfle Water O8plh lml El€vttion lml
Jun O, 2014 2.0 460.0
Jul 3, 2014 3.3 459.5



ffi Tencprobe LOG OF BOREHOLE 14
Client

Project

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

Project No.:

Date started

Sheet No. :

1 1-14-4090

April 14,2014

1of1
Position E: 557096, N:4860199 (UTM 17T) Elsvation Datum

Drilllng Mothod

Gsodetic

Solld stem augersRig lypB I Track-mountad

5o
6

0

SOIL PROFILE SAMPLES o
E
a
.Q -E_
o
o
ul

Lab Data
and

Comments
o
o

J
,9co
o
(t

q

z
e

F

o
!o

2

X DynamacCon6

t0 ?9 3.9 10

lvoisture / Plasticity

Plaslic Nalurel t iq0ld
Urnit Wa{6rCodsnt Limit

oooo
oor

c

5f;66s 3(m)
Des6rlption

GRAIN SIZE
orsrRrBuTlm {%)

(MlI)
O Undiliftd

150

500mm TOPSOIL
4ti3

1 16 o

Trace roollets
{WEATHEREO/DISTU RBED)

24 o
462

SANDY SILT to SANO AllD SILT, lrace
to some clay, trace gravel, compacl to
very dense, brown, damp to moist
(GLACIAL TILL)

2

461

SS

3

ss 50/
460 C)

4

45t]

ss 50i
V

5

458

f 50/
,ir

END OF BOREHOLE

Unslabilized water level measured at 4.6
m b€low ground sudacei borehole was
open upon completion of drilling-

50 mm moniloring well instslled.

WATER LEVEL READIhIGg
Qde Water Deoth lml Elevation lm)

Jun 5, 2014 1.7 461 ,5
Jul 3, 2014 2.3 460,9

jii



ffi Terrcprobe LOG OF BOREHOLE 15

Client

Project

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

Project No.:

Dale started

Sheet No. :

11-14-4090

April 10, 2014

1ol 2

Position

Rig type

Et 557417, N: 4859437 (UTM 1 7T)

Track-mounted Drilling

ElevationDatum Geodetic

Method Solid stem augers

ooa5

Esr

c

Ed
tro
-9o

pt
!;i
$*5;

Lab D€ta
and

Commenls

Gn^N sl?(
otslll0ulrfr (%)

(Mtr]

2

3

4

6

7

I

10

6

0

SOIL PROFILE SAI'/PLES -9ooo
.99
o
.E
uJ

>_ Moistute / Plasticity

Plastic Nalrel tiqdd
Lid( Waler Conloil Lilnil

PL MC IL

F-€)---{

o
3
.9Eo
0(t

o
'6

2Description
oo
E
z

oo
F

10 2-0 30 40

Undrained Shear Slrenolh lkPa)
O Un@hlinod + Field Vane
a Poc\sl F€nermeter I Lab Vanc

(m)

10 20 30

1

300mm TOPSOL

Trace rootlets
I

470

(WEATHERED/DISTURBED)

2 ss 9 c)

CLAYEY SILT, traoe to sonre sand,
tracB gravel, stiff to hard, dark brown,
moist
(GLACIAL TltL)

469

3 14

468
4 31 c)

5 SS ()
467

466

SANDY SILT to SAND AND SILT, trace
to some clay, trace gravel, very danse,
brown, damp to moist
(GLACIAL TILL)

6 SS 50/ o

465

7 50/ c
464

50/
(:.

I

462

,l'

I ss 56 461
(.

(conlinuod noxl page)



# Tencprobe LOG OF BOREHOLE 15
Client

Project

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

ProjectNo.: 11-'t4-4090

Date started : April 10, 2014

Sheet No, '. 2 o'f 2
E:557417, N: 4859437 (UTM 17T)

Track-moonled

Elevation Oatum

Drilling Method

G60detic

Solid stem augers

Positlon

lype

o
J
,9€oI(,

SOIL PROFILE

Doscrlptlon
(m)

o
o

z
_, .Lq - _4. ,1q !.0. .

Undraln€d Sh€ar Sl€nolh (kPs)
O Un6nflnod + Fldd Vsno
a Ponkel Penntmm6t6 I Lrb Vrni

Values

--x 0yn6mlc con6
oo
E

z
oo
F

Moisture / Plastlclty

Pbsllo Natual Ltqutd
Llmlt Wal6 CslBnt Llmll

iE(l.-+-lr0m3q

o
8r
d^

€Fa-
I

coo
cfi
EO6A

[:
!E5r GRAIN SIZE

ilsrRl8unoN (ra)
(Mlr)

Lab Data
and

Commenls

SANDY SILT to SAITID Al'lD SILT, lrace
to some clay, trace gravel, very dtsns€,
brown, damp to moisl
(GLACIAL TILL) (contlnled.,

oss

x
d
a
G

o

g
6oo
OE
o
-9ul

460

11

450

12

END OF BOREHOLE

Unsiabillzed wat€r level msasured at 9.1
m below ground sur{acgi boreholo was
opBn upon complBtion of drilling.

50 mm monitodng well insialled.

WATER LEVEL READINGS
Deff Waler Depth lml Elsvrllon lnl

Jun 5, 2014 6.2 46/.2
Jul 3,2014 7.1 463.3

*



# Terroprobe LOG OF BOREHOLE 16

Client

Project

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

Proiect No.:

Date started

Sheet No, :

1 1-14-4090

April 10, 2014

'l of '1

Position

Rlg type

E:557522, N:4859474 (UTM 17T)

Track-mounted

Geodetic

Solid st€m augers

Elevalion Datum

Method

Moisture / Plasllclty

Placlc Nalu.al Llqud
Lhi Wsler CoM Lim[

PLrcLL
t-€+{
10 20 30

o
H:
€'B
Ei
I

c

Ed
c

Lab Data
qE and

i i comments

! t GRA'N srzE:> DrsrRtBUItoN{%)
(Mlll

oo
J
.9cAg
o

Pil€Vation TBsl Valu€s(Blows/0.3m) > _
10 ?.0 30 .9

UndBined Sh6er Slrenglh (kPa)

O Unanlhcd + Fisld Vanc
a trt.lPFWFrh. I L$Vnilr

SOIL PROFILE
oj
"6

2

1?O

SAMPLES

Description
(m)

r0

aoo
E

z

14 38 37 11

C:.

()

o

o

o

o

465.2
ti.3

{65.0
0.5

164.0
1.5

.,6n 5

4ss

13

ss

SS 76

85

46

i1

1,1

1

2

6

(WEATHERED/DISTURBED)

CLAYEY SILT, trace to some sand,
trace gravel, sliff, brown, moisl
(GLACIAL rltL)

SANOY SILT lo SAND Al,,lD SILT. trace
to som€ gravel, tracg to some clay,
compact to v€ry dense, brown, moist
(GLACIAL TILL)

300mm ToPsolL

Trac6 rootlets

Io

o
0

-9o
o
5e
a

'9
UJ

465

484

,r63

162

4

461

5

END OF BOREHOLE
WATER LEVEL READINGS

Unstabilized water level measured at 4.3
m below ground sudace: borehole was
open upon completion of drilllng.

50 mm moniloring well installed,

Dats Waler Deplh {m}
Jun 5,2014 1.5
Jul 3. 2014 2.2

Elovatlon {ml
464.O
463.3

I



ffi Terroprobe
LOG OF BOREHOLE 17

Client

Project

Location

Sarah Properties Ltd Developments

Waldemar Development

Township of Amaranth, Ontario

Project No.:

Date started

Sheet No. :

1 1 -1 4-4090

April 10, 2014

1ol 1

Posilion E:557469, N:4859542 (UTM 17T) Elevatlon Datum : Geodetic

Drilling Melhod i Solid slem augersRig type Track-mounted

Ia

6

SOIL PROFILE SAMPLES g
ooo
otr
o
o
tr

Penata0on Tsst
(Blow6 / 0.3m)

Valu6g

-
Lab Data

and
Commentg

o
oJ
,9Eq
g
o

o.:o
X onanlc he

Moisture / Plaslicity

PlaSc Notural t.iqlid
L.inil Wol6' Contsl Lin'il

PL MC LI

o
Hrtr5
ES
I

cq14

=E
c

a

t(m)
Description

o
!
Etz

oo
F

t0 4.0 30 d0

Undrained Shear Slr6ngth (kPa)
O Unmnlind + Fieldvens
a Po.l€l P€nskomBlor I Labvano

mN5?t
otsrRsurpH (1i)

(Mlr)

150mm TO|SOL

Trace roollets
(WEAIHEREDIOISTURBED)

1 I o

CLAYEY SILT, some sand to sandy,
trace gravsl, stiFf to very stiff, broM,
moisi
(GLACIAL TILL)

46'l

I 2 10

..t

ss 466 o 3264724
2

SANDY SILT to SAND AlrlD SILT. trace
lo some gravel, ttace to some clay, very
dense, brown, moist
(GLACIAL TILL)

4 ss 80 (l

,l
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Sarah Propedies Ltd. Developments
Proposed Residential Subidvision, Township of Amaranth

April15,2015
File No. 11-144090

PART 1 GENERAL

1.01 Description
Engineered Fill refers to eartlr fill (earthworks) designed and construcled with engineering inspection and

tesiing, so as to be capable of supporting structure foundations and slabs without excessive settlement.

Poured concrete foundation walls must be provided with nominal reinforcing steel to provide stiffening of
the foundalion walls and to protect against excessive crack formation within the fbundation walls'

Preparation for Engineered Fill and Engineered Fill operations must only be conducted under full time

inspection and testing by the Geotechnical Engineer, in order to ensure adequate compaction and fill
quality.

The work for the construction of Engineered Fill, is shown on the Design Drawings prepared by the

Design Civil Engineer and as desuibed by these specifications. The work included in this section includes

the following:

a) Stripping of the existingtopsoil, fill layer, and weathered/disturbed soil as needed from

the ground surface below all areas to be covered with Engineered Fill,

b) Excavation of Test Holes into tlre subgrade to investigate the suitability of subsurface

conditions for support of the Engineered Fill and determine if any prior existing fill
malerials are present,

Proof-rolling or visual inspection (as directed by the geotechnical engineer) of the

subgrade below areas to be covered with Engineered Fill, to detect the presence and

extent of unstable ground conditions,

Excavation and removal of unstable subgrade materials or other approved stabilization

measllres, if required prior to the placement of Engineered Fill,

Surveying of ground elevations prior to placing Enginccred Fill,

Supply, placement, and compaction of approvcd clcan earth as specified herein, with full

time inspection and testing,

Surveying of ground elevations on completion of Engineered Fill placement,

Providing and maintaining survey layout of areas to receive Engineered Fill, and

monitoling of ground elevations throughout the construction of Engineered Fill.

c)

e)

h)

1.OZ The Project Parties
A) The term Contractor shall refer to the individual or firm who will be carrying out the

earthworks related to preparation and construtction of Engincered Fill.

B) Thc term Geotechnical Enginecr shall refer 1o the individual or firm who will be carrying

out the full time inspection and testing of the earlhworks related to preparation and

construction of Engineered Fill.

C) The temr Design Civil Engineer shall refer to the individual or flrm who will be canying

out the Site Grading Design (pre-grading), the determination of Design Foundation

Grades for the structures on the site, and the choice of lots and site areas to receive

Engineered Fill.

d)

0

s)

tS to"qPlobe Page No. 1



Sarah Properties Ltd. Developments
Proposed Residential Subidvision, Township of Amaranlh

April15,2015
File No- 11-14-4090

PART 2 MATERIALS

2.01 Definitions
A) Topsoil Layer is the surface layer of naturally organic soil typically found at the ground

surface and with thickness on the order of 25 to 250 mm thick.

B) Earth fill is soil material which has been placed by man-made effort and has not been
deposited by nature over a long period of time.

C) Weathered/disturbed soil is natural or native soil that has been disrupted by weathering
processes such as frost damage.

D) Subgrade soil is the "in situ" (in place) natural or native soil beneath any earth fill and/or
weathered/disturbed soil and/or topsoil layer(s).

E) Engineered Fill soils must consist of clean earth materials (not excessively wet), free of
organics and topsoil, free of deleterious materials such as building rubble, wood, plant
materials, placed in thin lifts not exceeding 150 mm in thickness. Cohesionless soils such
as sand or gravel, are the easiest to handle and compact.

F') All values stated in metric units shall be considered as accurate.

E$ 
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Sarah Properties Ltd. Developments
Proposed Residential Subidvision, Township of Amaranth

April15,2015
File No. 1'l-14-4090

PART 3 ENGINEERED FILL DESIGN

3.01 Design Foundation Pressure

A) Engineered Fill can be expected to experience post-construction settlement on the order

of I percent of the depth of the Engineered Fill. The time period over which rnost of this

settlement typically occurs, depends on the composition of the Engineered Fill as follows
(after initial placement);

a) Sand or gravel soil; several daYs,

b) Silt soil; several weeks,

c) Clay or clayey soil; several months.

The placement of Engineered Fill might also result in post-construction settlement of the

underlying natural soil.

The timing of foundation construction must take into account the post-construction

settlement of the Engineered F'ill and the foundation soil.

L]nless otherwise stated, the Engineered Fill is to be placed over the entire lot or site area.

The Engineered Fill is to extend up to 1 m above the highest level ofrequired foundation

support. Typically this can be withirr 1 rn of the design final grades. Additional common

fill can bc placed over the Engineered Fill to provide protection against environmental

factors such as wind, frost, precipitation, and the like'

A geotechnical reaction at SLS of l5OkPa for 25 rnm of settlement is typically
recomrnended for the Engineered Fill, unless it consists of glaciolacustrine silt and clay in
which case a lower design foundation pressure will need to be determined on a site

specific basis, Foundations shall have minimurn widths of 0.6 rn for continuous strip

footings, and minimum dirnensions of I m for column footings'

At the foundation level, sufficient Engineered Fill shall be constructed to ensure that it
extends at least 1.0 rn laterally beyond the edge of any foundations, and that it extends

outward within an area defined by a I to I line downward from the edge of any

Engineered Fill.

Foundations placed on the Engineered Fill must be provided with nominal reinforcing
steel for protection against excessive minor cracking. The reinfbrcing steel must consist

of2-15M bars continuous at the top ofthe foundation wall, and 2-l5M bars continuous at

the bottom of the foundation walls.

At the time of ibundation construction, foundation excavations must be reviewed by the

Geotechnical Engineer to confirm suitable bearing capacity of the Engineered Fill. The

Geotechnical Engineer must inspect the foundation subgrade immediately after

excavation, and must inspect the foundation subgrade immediately prior to placement of
concrete for footings. The Geotechnical Engineer must also inspect the placernent of
reinfbrcing steel in the foundation walls. Written approval must be obtained from the

Ceotechnical Engineer prior to,

a) placement of footing concrete, and

b) placement of foundation wall concrete'

B)

c)

E)

F)

G)

H)

*$ 
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Sarah Properties Ltd. Developm€nts
Proposed Residential Subidvision, Township of Amaranth

April 15, 2015
File No. 11-14-4090

PART 4 CONSTRUCTION

4.01 Survey Layout
A) 'l'he survey layout shall be carried out and maintained throughout the construction of

Engineered Fill activities. A suitable layout stake shall be placed at the corners of the
start and finish of every block or work area to receive Engineered Fill.

B) At least two temporary survey elevation benchmarks shall be provided for every work
area to receive Engineered Fill, to assist in monitoring the level of the Engineered Fill as
it is constructed.

C) The ground elevations of the subgrade approved for receiving Engineered Fill shall be
surveyed and recorded on a regular grid pattem. Engineered F'ill shall not be placed on
any work area without the written approval of the Geotechnical Engineer.

D) 'Ihe ground elevations of the Engineercd Fill on each work area shall be surveyed and
recorded on a regular grid pattern at the end of each day during the placement of
Engineered Fill.

E) On completion of Engineered Fill construction, the final ground elevations shall be
surveyed and recorded on a regular grid pattern.

4.02 Topsoil Stripping
A) The Geotechnical Engineer must observe the stripping of topsoil from the areas proposed

for Engineered Fill, from start to finish.

B) Topsoil must be stripped from the entire building site area. The Ceotechnical Engineer
rnust photograph the work areas which have had the earth fill suitably stripped.

4.03 Test Holes lnto Subgrade
A) After the topsoil has been stripped, the exposed subgrade must be invesligated for the

presence of weak zones or deleterious material, which may be unsuitable for the suppofi
of Engineered Fill,

B) Exploratory test holes must be dug using a small backhoe, on a suitabtc pattcrn to obtain
a representative indication ofthe entire site area.

C) The Geotechnical Engineer must observe the digging and backfilling of the test holes;
must log the test hole stratigraphy; must obtain soil samples at maximum depth intervals
of 0.3m; and must photograph each dug test hole.

D) If the test holes discover any old buried fill or deleterious materials, it rnust be excavated
and removed from the lot area down to undisturbed, stable native soil.

E) Alltest holes must be properly backfilled and compacted in loose lifts of maximum 150
mm thickness to at least 98 percent Standard Proctor Maximum Dry Density (SPMDD),
at the optimum water content plus or minus 2 percent. The Geotechnical Engineer must
observe the backfilling and compaction of the test holes.

4.04 Subgrade Proof-rolling
A) Prior to placing any Engineered Fill, the exposed subgrade must be proof-rolled with a

static smoolh-drum roller and the Geotechnical Engineer must observe the proof-rolling.

B) Cohesive soil will be disrupted by proof-rolling. Competenoy must be determined by a
geotechnical engineer by cutting and inspecting the soil.

*S 
t""qProbe
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Sarah Properties Ltd. Developmenls
Proposed Residential Subidvision, Township of Amaranth

April15,2015
File No. 11-14-4090

C) If unstable subgrade conditions are encountcrcd, the unstable subgrade must be sub-

excavated. If wet site conditions exist during filling, stabilization with granular materials

may be required.

4.05 Engineered Fill Placement

A) Engineered fill rnust not be placed without the approval of the Geotechnical Engineer.

Prior to placing any Engineered Fill, the existing fill rnust be removed down to native soil

subgrade, the subgrade must be investigated for old buried fill or deleterious material, the

subgrade must be proof-rolled, and the subgrade elevations must be surveyed.

B) Prior to tlre placement of Engineered Fill, the source or borrow area for the Engineered

Fill must be evaluated for its suitability, Sorne of the existing site fil1 that is removed

prior to placement of Engineered Fill may be sorted and reused as Engineered Fill, but

must first be approved by the Geotechnical Engineer. Samples of the proposed fill
material must be obtained by the Geotechnical Engineer and tested in the geotechnical

laboratory for Standard Proctor Maximum Dry Density, prior to approval olthe material

for use as Engincered Fill. The Engineered Fill must be free of organics and other

deleterious malerial (wood, building debris, rubble, cobbles, boulders, and the like).

C) The Engineered Fill must be placed in maximum loose lilt thicknesses of 150 mrn. Each

lift of Engineered Fill must be compacted with a heavy rollero to at least 98 percent

Standard Proctor Maxirnum Dry Density (SPMDD), at the optimum water content plus or

minus 2 percent.

D) Field density tests must be taken by the Geotechnical Engineer, on each lift of
Engineered Fill, on each lot area. Any Engineered Fill which is tested and found to not

meet the specifications, shall be either removed or. t'eworked and retested.

E) Engineered fill must not be placed during the period o1'the year when cold weather

occurs, i.e., when there are freezing ambient temperatures during the daytime and

overnight.

*S 
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t.0 tNlRoDucnoil

This report presents e f6.sibilfi essessrnentfor$curingadditional groundwatersupplyto rsrvice the
Sarah Properties Ltd. (SPLI propose d 33&lot rcsidential dcvclopment loceted in Waldem:r, Onterio, lt is
intendedthatthis reportbe presentedtotheTownshipof Amaranthforits considsr.tion and input prior
to eubscqucntstepsteken bySPLin devcloping additionel rource wetersupply.

CVDand SPLhad genereldiacursionsonthr mattrrof groundwatcrsupply intho Waldemararmwith R.J,
Bumside &Associrtes Limitcd (Bumidrl, thc cnginccringand hydrogeologicelconsultantforthtTownship
of Amaranth(Townrhip), Burnrideprovidcdsevcreltechnicalruportrrubeckgroundinformrtiononthe
hydrogeologicalscttingand the cxirtinggroundwatcrsupplits in Wrldcmarend ncarbyGrend Valby.

The scopc of this assessmcnt i ncl udoa thc fol lowing;

t. Rcvicw of avaibblc background inbrmation on thc hydrogeological sctting rnd cxicting
groundwatrr ueo, both municipal and private.

2, Characterization of thc grncrrl hydrogeological setting.
3' Review thc rourcl wrttr crpebilities of the existing municipal watersystern servingWaldenrr

and assessthr requirrmentrforedditiqrglrourcc waterforthe SPIdcveloprmnt,
4, ldcntifythtprimtrytcdrnicalconriderationcforgecurlngedditionrlsourccwatcrcepability.
5' Mrke rccommcndrtimsforthenextstepcineecuringadditionrlrourc.wetrrrupply,

2.0 BACKGROUNDINFORMATION

Background information sources used in completirgthis assessment are listed belo,rl.

. GovBmmcntgeologhal maps and rcports on surflciel snd bedrock geology.
r Watcr well record datrbasc.
o Gcotechnical, hydrogeologicel and functional servicing reports forthe SPLdeveloprnent propcrty.
I Well evaluetion and GUDI (groundwaterunder direct influsnce of surface water) reportsforthe

thrrr cxisting municiprl wtlls end one former municipal well in Waldemrr.
o Water menegemcnt rtudy for East luthsr/ Grand Valley.
e Groundwatrrvulnrrobility endthrcets asrgsmcnt rrportr forthe Wrldtmer municipe Iwtlla
o Sourclw.terprot3ctionreports/planrforthcWrldcmarandGrand Vallcywrtrrsupplies.

SectionT'0providcsafulllistofthcspecificsourccsrndrports. ApprndixBprovidcsslnrrlrrlcvent
figurrs end maps from thr background rources.

The 35'02'hectarr SPL developmcntproprrty ie located on the west side of Waldemrrrc shown in
Figure 1 (AppendixA), The Townrhip of Ameranth Official Plan Schedule "A-1" (Appendix B, Se pt 2O10)
indicatestheSPLpropcfiirwithintheeraeidentifisdas'CommunityResidentiel'. ApperdixBFigure2
(Crozier,2015| showsthr Dreft Plan of Subdivision forthe SPLproprrty, notin3thr drvelopnent is an
extension from thr rxirting ruidrntlelsubdiviCon (known m the Acchlont Subdlvision) rlong Henry
Jemcs, Mrin rnd John Structc.
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3.0

t.t

As shown in Figure l and OP Schedule A! Waldemar is bisected by the Grand River into wcrtem and

€asternportions. Atprer€nt,th€rear€about175 residences(+/-)intheWaldomar'Community
Residential'area;roughly55tothewestand O0 totheeast. About95 residences(+/'f ontheeastside
(WaldemarHoightssubdiviion) and 30 residencee (+/-f onthe westside are servicedbythe Waldemar

municipal weter supply, whkh re rvcs rpproximately il42 residents (Burnsidc, 2010) usingthreo wells
(PWl, PWZ and PW3) loceted in the ea* sids reridential area (Figure 1). Romeining rcddrnes inthc
Community Residential erer (ebout 5O +/-) end other recidences to thc north and south of Weldrmer

ureindividualwellr(Figurcl!. Allrrsidoncesintheareauseindividualscpticsystemlforrcwagcwa$c.

ThesPLdevelopmentwould be fullyserviced with both municlpalwatersupplyandwastewatercollectbn
and a wastewetertreatment plentthatwould provide high leveltreatment priorto effluent discharge to
thcGrendRiver. ThotreatmcntphntwouldbelocatedinthesoutheaatcorneroftheSPLpropcfiy,

SETNNG

G EN ERAL TOPOGRAPIIY AND DRAINAGE

Figura 2.1(AppendixB- Burnside,2Ot0) rhowsthe Grand RiverWatershedwiththc location of
Weldemar and Amcranth Township in thc nodhern upstream end of the watershcd. Thc Grend Rivcr

flowsina coutherlydirect'onthroughthc middb of Waldcmaratan elevationof ebouttll8 totl46 mASL

Notsurprisingly,topogreptryintheWddcmarareaisgenerallyslopedtowardtheRivrr' OnthcSPL

propcfi,the topographicfall ir relativrlyconaistent;from ebout476 mASL in the southwcstcorner,to

460 intheroutherstcorn.r,46g mASLinthcnorthtip,endes low:s456 alongthe norths.stride.
Thereare nopermanentwatcrsourseronthesPLproperty. Topographyeartofthe Riverissomrwhat
more complicated bya couplcof crrekvalleys, butgenerallyfallswesterlytowardthe Rivcrfroma

similaruplandaraaof ebout475 mASL(+/-f nearthceasternedgeoftheresidentialdcwlopttlntil.a.

?.2 GEOTOGICSETTING

The geologicsettinginthe Waldemararea isdescribed bygovemment maps/reportsof both the

Quaternary.aged turfacc dcpoCta (Cowcn et al., 1973) andthe underlying bedrock formationr {!iberty
etal,,L976l, as wellrs bywatcr wgllrscorde (MOECCdatabar)and deepergaswcllrccordl(Bcerds,
1987). gurnridchasrummrriacdthercttinginrcveralrcports(e,g,Zffita,2@2,ZqB,?N7 and20t6l,

1,2,1 OverburdcnGeology

Ovcrburdenthicknassvariecwidely, esshown in Fi8ure 4(Appendix B- Bumeidc,2007l end Fi3ure 2

(Appendix A), rnd gencrally esfollows:
o 30 to 35 m (100 to 1(2 frct) in the uplend areas extending south and westfromthe southwect

part of tht SPL prop.rty.nd rectwrrdfrom thc mst-sidc residcntirlrrce.
r 15 to 25 m (50 to 8O fcrt) in thc vicinity of the thrcc existitg municipe I wells (PWl, PW2end
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PW3) end the formerAcchione municipalwell (ACC).

Lsssthrn 5 m (lli faet) in s 50 to 200 m wide zone adjacenttothe Grand River, indudirgseverd
stretdres along the River where bedroek is ex posed.

The surficielgeologyacrossthe arsa is dominated bythc siltto clayeysiltTrvistockTill, mappcd by
Cowenetal.,1973 (Dcposit5d,FigureA,AppendixB-Bumside,20Ol). Othernotablesurficialdeposits
identificd byCowcn rtrl. includccxtcnsivcglacioflwirloutwash grrvcland sandygrrvct deposits
withinthc Grrnd Rivtrvalleyand in a l-km wide arsa extendingeastof the Grand Riverthrough moct of
thrresidentialareeandforreveralkilornetersfurthereaet(DepostlT,Figurc4,AppendixB), Notably,
the mapping indicatesthatvirtuallythe entire SPLpropcrtyis underlain bythe TavistockTill.

TheZAt&?J.tS subrurfacrinvcstigetionatthesPLpropertybyTcrraprobelncludedtentestpitrto3m
and twenty-three borcholes up to 12 m in depth (locations shown in Figurc 2, Apgendix B- Crozier,
2015). Thirinvcdigatlonhetconfirmedthewidespreadpresenceofclayeysilttillacrosethcpropefi,
Onlyalongthcnortheastpropertyedg€didefewshallowtestpits(TP2toTP5l indicate presemeofthe
rurficialsandlgravdGrndVallcyoutwr$dcpositonth6property. Theonlyothcr'non-till'oocurcnors
et the ptoprfiwere a 3.1 m thicksand andgravel layerat BHl belowthe T.6'mdapth (elevation466,E
mASl)rndel.gmthicksandlayeratBHTbeneaththe2.T-mdcpth(elevation4TO.lmAS[). lnbothof
thr lettrroccurrrnces, thc granular layerrw€r€ both overand underlain by silttill.

Boruhoh datr from thc Weldemar Heights rcrldentialarre (Burnsidc, 2S3 and MOECC wcll records)
typically indisetcs a 3 to Fm thick surficirlsend rnd 3revcl hyrrovrrlyingsilttodeycyrilttillrnd
occrcionellyindicetgsesiltorsilttillatsurfrcc. Thisirrlroconrirt.ntwithCowan'smepping,

Wetrr wells records providcromr rdditional information on dreprrovorburdtn drpositl, elthorryh drilb/r
dcscriptionsarenotrlwrysconrirtrntwithstrnderdgeologiceldcscriptions. Figute2(AppcndixAI
presentsthe totrloverburdonthickncss end the totalthickncssof meterialswith'clay'in thc dcscriptim
for selected wcll rccords. Ac chown, thcrc is e prrdominancr of chyoy matcriels in thc ovorburdon,
particularlyatwclls loc.tod inthc upland areas and immcdirtelyadjacenttothc SPIpropefi.

1.2.2 Bodrock Grology

Bedrockinthr trer {Figurc 5, AppendixB- Trrrrprobo ,2015, is thr Middh Siluriene3cdGurlph
Formdion ten dolostone end thc undcrlying AmabelFormetion grcy dolodonc (Uborty rtel, 1976).
Rogionrl stratigrephicasseesments (8crrds, 1967 and Srnford, 19691 ruggostthcec two formrtions are
on the orderof 85 to 105 m (280 to 340 fcct)thick in the aroa and are undertein bythe LowerSilurlan-
rgcd clinton'cateract Formetions of i ntcrbcddcd sheledolosbnc-c.ndstone,

Two of ths deepmuniclprlwellsapporrto have e nEountcrcdthefullthicknessofthe 6uslph-Amebd
dolostonc {rrfrrred to by drillers es'limrstmc'}. At PWl, sheh wes cncountcrcd d88 and 90.5 m (289
and297 fcet)brlowthcbcdrocksurfacernd,atPW2, shale wacencountcredg2m {301frot}. AtGrand
Velley municiprl well 3 (GVs), 89.9 m (295 feet) of 'limestono'wac rccorded, eppartntlywithout
rerchingtht rhrlo.
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'.3 
IIYDROGEOLOGICSETNNG

The hydrogeologicsettinginthe Waldemararea hasthree goneralcomponents, asfollows:
r A shallow watertable aquiferin the surficial outw.Cl san dlgravel depocits.
. A low-permeabilitvclay6ysilttillaquitard.
e A regional equifer in the Guelph-&nabel doletone bedrock.

3.3.1 WaterTableAqulfer

A shallowwatertableaquiferexistsonlywhere pe rmeable surficialoutwa*r granulardepositsexist
(e,g,, immediatelyadjacenttothe Grand Riverend eastwerd from the Riverthrough the Waldemar
Heights re sidential area and furthcrsouth rnd eagtfrom Waldcmar Hcights).

The Waldemar Heights geotechnicaldata indicatssthe watcrtable aquiferbenceth this arsa il no more

thanabout2mlhick, Theremaybcgrcatersrtuntedthicknerecsinthcoutwashdepocitssouthand
e:rt of WaldcmarHeightc or in the Grend Rivervalley, however, there ir no known dateto confirm this.

ln areas where thc clayey silttill isfound etsurfra (e,g., atthc 5PL proprrty) no shrllow aquifrrexists,
althoughthe watertable itsclf isfoundwithinthetilf typicallyatare letivclyshrllowdcpthend
seasonally variabb.

Burnsidc (200L) prrpared r rcgional-relc intcrprctation of thc wrte rtrble throughoutthe Towne hip

(Figure6,AppcndixB). Althoughtheelerlrtionsofthewatcrtebleoontounmrynotbe prcciseatrny
particularloetion {givcnthe regiomlscale},thc pattcrn of thc contours ir considercd to be a good

indicatorofthoinferredrhrllowgroundweterflowdirestion. Notsurprisingly,intheWaldemararea,
the inferred shallowgroundwatcrflow mimicstopogrephy (i,e., in rn erstorly dircction inthe arla west

of thc 6rand Rivtrand in e westerlydircction intheareacastof the River), Acrossthe5PLproperty,the
shallowflowisnorth-cegterlyfollowirytopognphybcforebendirgerstwardtowardtheRiver. Thisis
confirmed with water lcvd detefrom thc Tcrnprobc invcstigation (2015b).

t.t.z GlrycySlltTlllAqultard

Whcre present, tht clayey tiltTavistockTill(poseiblycombincd with otherolde I underlyingtillsf formean

rquitard, providinghydraulic separatim betweentha wrterteble (aquifer) and thc deepcrbedrockaquifer'

Thit aquitard is very eubstantial bcneath the upland areas, owingto both its thickne ss end its clayey

texture. AsdarcribcdinSrction3.2.l.andprescntedinFigure2(AppendixA)thrmajorityofthc+30m
of overburdcn in thc southwest part of the 5PL propcfi, end extcndingto the south and wcst, is clayey

aquitardmaterial. Tcrreprobc(20l5blconfirmcd,throughfieldtertingof eightwatertablemonitodn3
wells, thatthr uppe rportion of thc equitard acrossthc SPLpropefi has vrry low hydraulicconductivity
(or pcrmcability), in thc 2x1oe to Sxt0t m/s rengc rnd with a mcan of 1x1O8 m/e. Thr chyey aquitard
bcneaththe east-rideuphnd errr, elthough notquitc esthick netrthe throo municiprl wlllr (1F25m),

is expected to be similarly subctantiel berd on thr clayeytexture,
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Closcrto the 6rand River, the available wellrecord data(Figurc2, Appendix A) indicrte thc aqultard
conditionseremorevariable. Thedateinandsouthof Waldcmrrindicetrmuchreducedequitard
thictncsres,typicallySto15mrndoccesionallyasmuchasZlmorrbsenteltogethcr. Furthrrnorth
alongthrRiver,theaquitrrdthickncssrangcsfrom0to6m. lnsuchrrcetwithrcduccdequiterd
thicknessthrrc is considcnbly loss protcction affordedtothc undcrlylng bcdrock zguitcr.

3,3.3 BcdrodrAqulfer

ln the Weldemarlret the bedrockrquifcris, forthc mostpert, a 'confintd'artcsian aquifer; mcaning
thrt thc wetrrin the eguiferis underhydrocteticprereure, eudrthetthe'potantiomstriC waterlevels in
theaqulferarearisetoahigherelevatimthanthebedrocksurfaceitself, Theprersureircreetedby
regionelredrarge tothe bcdrock aquiferand bythe ovcrlyilgclrycyaquiterd which'onfinee'the
equiferby resistingtha upward water prersure crceted byth. rrSionalrccharge.

Burnsidr t2001e) prcpere d r region.l-sc.le intcrprctetion of the potrntiorytstricrurfrcc of thc .quif.r
througltouttheTownship{Figure 7,Appe ndlx B}. Apotcntionrtricsurfrceisslmilartoa wrtrrteblc
contourmap, but reflectrthc groundwat.rpr.rsurcfromthedccpe rlewl. Althoughthe elewtionrof
the contours may not be precisc atany particulerlocetion (giventhe rr3iomlscelc), thc pattrrn of thr
contours ir considercd to bc a good indicetorof thc inferrcd groundwatrrflow dircction in tht bodrock
aquifer. Notsurprisingly,intheWrldemararea,thedeepgroundweterflowistowardthcGrendRivrr,
which isthr 'reiional' dlechergc feetwc forall groundweter, Dcep equifcrgroundwaterflowis, thrn,
similertoflow inthc rhrllow wrtcrtrble zone (i,c., in an erctcrlydlrrctbn in thc rreawestof tfie Grend
Rivrrrnd in a wr:tcrly direction in the area sastof the Rlverf ,

4.0 GROUNDWATERUSE

Thore isonlyonc ovrrburdcnwcllrocord lnthr Wrldrmtrrnotitor I lGfootdrrpwrlldrlllcd int962
rnd loceted north of the Waldemar Hcightssubdivirion. Notwithctrndin3thiroldrrwrll, thr watrr
table aquiferisgenerally notconsidsrrd to br r virbh rquifcrforwatcrsupply dur to itr lnrufficiont
thicknecs and generrl lrck of wrlls,

Thr 6ue lph and Amabel Formationq togethcr, form r renownrd regioncl bedrock aquifcr use dlorwrtrrr
supplybymanycommunitits intho rrca (r.g., Guclph, Cembddgg Fergus-Elorr, GrandVrlbyrnd
Waldemer) and rural rrsidcnces and farms.

4.T AQUIFERGK'UNDWATERqUANNW

Thc quentitics of groundwaterevrilablcfrornthc bcdrock equif:rverydcponding on locrtion rnd depth
withinthcaquifrr. WhrrcthrwrtrrtrbhaquifirrorthcGrrndRivrrdircctlyovrrliethcbrdrock,thr
caprcityof the bedrockaquifrrmry bo highrrbccausr of rdditioneldirrct rrcheryr, rlthough in such
instenccrthc vulnrnbilityto thc groundwrtcrbrcomingconteminetcd isgnetrr.
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Figure 2 (AppendixA) provides'specificcapacity' data forselected individual wells around'Wrldemar
andthemunicipatw€llsinbothWaldemarandGrendValley. Capacitiesaresimplythewellyielddivided
by the totaldrawdown atthat yield and overa particularpumping duration and are a good relative

indicatorofaquifercapability. Formortprivetewells,drlllertcompld€aone'hourcapacitytert(i,e.,in
gellone perminute perfootof drawdownorgpm/ft), The majorityof pravatew€llsheveone-fiour

cepacitiesof 0,2toO.7 gpmfft,coastdercdto be morethanadequete forindividullresidortialwells,but
nottypicellysufficisntforamunicipalwell. Severalofthedeepermunicipnlwellsintheerea,including
WaldemarWells PWland PW3, the forme rACC {Acchione) wslland Grend VallcyWells 6V2and 6V3,

havehighercapacitics,intheO,gto3.8gpm/ftrange, Thesehighercapacitiesappeartoconclatewith
thegreaterdrillingdepthsof 76to 117 m (25Oto 385 feet);wheretheincreasedcapacityappearctobe
gained by intercecting additional deeperwater bearlng zonee. The 117-m deep WeldemarWell PW2 is

theexceptionfordeeperwells,witfiamoremodest0.3-gpm/ftcapacity. Severalrelativelybedrock
private wells located closctothc Grand River {Figure 2, AppcndixA) also have highercapacities of 1to 5

Zpmllt;likdy higherbecauseof hydreulicconnsctiontothe shallow watortources.

Thc yieldsfrom wsllperformance terts and/orthe permitted pumpingrates of largerprodustion wells is

anothorindicetorofrvaihblegroundwaterquantity, WaldemarWellsPWl,PW2andPW3wereteeted
andletcrpermittcdrtr.tccof,rsspectiveV,34L,2T3 and318 VminlTS,6OandT0lmperirlSpmf,
althoughPWland PW2arecurrentlyoperetcdatromewhatlowerret.sof 312 and235 Vmin{68,7 and

5t,7 gpml(DWCo ltd.,?,Jlt3l. ThrformcrAcchioncsupplywcllandoriginallgSltestwcllweretestsd
at rat€s o1227 and 273 Umin (50 and 6O lmperial gpmf , ln Grand Valley, municipal wells GVland GV2

arce pormittedetconsidorablyhighcrretroof 1590 and 908 Llmin(350 and 20 lmperialgpmlandGVl
was initiallyterted ata retr of 1O2O l,/min (225 gpm). 6V3 was tested and later permitted et454 Vmin
(100 lmperlelgpm).

4.2 AQUIFERGROUT{DITAIERQUAUW

Thc water quality in tho 6uclph-Amabel aquifcr is gene rrlly cxcclle nt, albeitwith clevatrd hlrdntss,
which is common in moctSouthern Ontarlo hydrogoologicel srttings.

2001and2003 weterquelitysrmplesfrornthethreeexistingmunicipelwells(8umsiile,2Og2,7.0O3l
indicato vcry low concentretioru ol chloride (typically <10mS/Ll and nitratr (typicelly <1mg/L), the two
mostcommon anthropogenicparameters (i.e.,those introduced by man), aswellaoverylow
concentrationsof iron (<0.1mg/L), e problematic nrturalconstituent if pre srntrt high conccntretions.

Otherthan herdneee, the only naturalconstituent preeent in somewhat elevated concentrations is

eulphatc;atlsrn0 mglLin PWland loweratT5-100 mg/Lin PW2and PW3, The Ontariodrinking

waterobjective forsulphate ie 5(D mg/l setfor aesthetic reasone .

Thc formerAcchione wcllhadslightlyclevated iron concentrrtions (epproximetcly0'2'0'3mg/L,z@tl

andadocumentedironbaclarirproblem(Burnside,2002), Thie wellalsohadcomewhatelwated
sulphate; at rbout 3{D mg,/Lia2ffi,

ln neighbouringGrandVelley, Bumside(2@1b)indicatae thatthe bottom 1,8 m of MunicipalWcllGV3

was groutedto rcducethe initiallyelemted aulphateconcentrrtions (58&6X0 mg/L)to a more aeeptable
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conaentrdionof eboutm mg/t. ltislikrlythatthtelcvatedeulphetroriginat.rfromthod.sperwat.r
btaringzoncs, which may indeed br prrtof thc Clinton-Ceteractformationsgivcn thc ZgFfootdrilling
depth. CVDharsimilercxpericncewithelwetedsulphet:originetingfromthcdrcperwatcrbrering
zonce in the Frrgus-Elorr arcr, rt thc bottom of Guelph.Amrbel aquifer,

4.' BEDf,OCKAqUFERVI,UISRABIIffVATTIDPROTICNON

Considerablcrffort has becn mrdc ovcrthe pert epproximatrly 15ycrrs by municipelitics in Ontarioto
bettcrundcrutand the sourcr of groundwrtcrthetfceds itswells andthe related mattersof equifer
vulnrrabi lity, surfrce waterinflucncr and well heed protection.

ln Wrf demar, thesc mrttcr hrvr bmn cvelurtcd in dcteil(Eurnsidg 261t, ZOO2, 2ffi, 2007 rnd
2010), particularly in relation tothe three municipalwcllc (PW1, PW2rnd PW3| locrtcd eestof thr
Grand RiverandthrformerAcchioncWellthethadcuppliedsomrhomcsonthewestsideoftheRivcr.
Thir work determinrdthrtthc formsrAehione Wollwec potcntirlly influcnced bychallow groundwrbr
and/orGrrnd Rivrrwatcr, while the wclls on thr rartsidc of thc Riverwcre dctcrmircd toq!obtain
'groundwatcrundrrthcdtrectinflrrncr'ofsurfrowetrr(orGUD|). Thcepperrntrdditiontlwatrr
contribution meywrllbe thr rrasonthc 1987 Acchionc Wellandthc originalXSSX Acchionctcstwtll
had higherwrll crpecitics comprrcd tothr rxietingWaldemrrHcights wcllr (Figure 2, Appendix A).
Ultimrtrly, thit work resultd ln ths dsaommbsionlng of the Acchione Well and the extension of
municipalwatrrfromtheWeldcmrrlbightssystcmtothe Acchlone subdlvision (Flgure 1, AppendixAl.

Figurc9 (Appcndix B) pr63€ntt r portion of Burnslde's2001 township-widt evrluation of bedrock
rquifcrvulncrability me ppin6 which ir barcd on e numbcrof hydrogtologicrlfrctorr includin3
overburde n trxturc and thicknesc, Not surpriringly, thc upland arotc undcrhin by chyry equitrrd to
both thc cast of the oxistltf municipd wclls and rcrorl, routh rnd wrstof the 5PLproprrty htvr the
lowcstvulnorrbility rrting, mrrnilgthrse rrore rro t{ro lcrrt ruccrptibhto bccoming conteminrtrd
from potrntial surfrco courcu. Convrrcly,thc arcrr rlongthr Grrnd Rivrrvrllty hevr hlgh to
modcratc vulncrebilityretingr, owingtothe llmitrdthicknrsrof rquitrrd ovrrlyllgtht bedrock,

Detailcdcapturteon.groundwetcrmodrllingwruundrrtrkrnrsprrtof thr2007 and 2O1O assersmontr
end hrs ultimdrlyltdtothrdclincrtion ofthe WddcmarWcllhrad ProtectionAroas inthe Grand Rivrr
Sourcc Watcr Protrction Asscssnrnt RcpoJllz0t?) rnd Phn (2015). Fl3urr 4.6 (Appcndix Bl pnsrnts
the rcsultingwtllhrrd protrction zonc, rxtrndingeestwerd from the Wrldemarwolls end only a ghort
distanccwcstwrrdtowardthcGrrndRivrr. Agimilar,butlcssrxtrnsivr,crpturuzonr/wtllhoed
protostion zonr rxtrnds southwutwrrd from Grend Velley municipal wcllGV3 (FiSuro 5,6, Apprndix Bl.

5.0 EXISTING AND FUTURE WAII'EMAR WAIER SERVICING DEMANDS

5"X D(ISTING DEMAND!'

Thrwrtor us4rfromthc cxistlngWeldrrnrmuniciprleystcmaro summrriz€din revrral sources;
Bumcidc (2010), thr Gnnd RiverSourcc Wrtrr Protrction Phn (2015), rnd DWCo ttd. (2013).
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Currently,thewetord€mandsforthe servicsd populetbnol342are metbyWellsPWl and PW2, while

Well PW3 is not cunentlv being used and is considered to be e 'r€s€rye'well(Burneide ,z0t0l.

The tvOECC permitted ratesforWells PWl, PW2 and PW3 (341, 273 andSTE lJmin,rcspectively)
equdetodailyvolurnesof4gl,3g3, endr$58 mr/day. WellsPWlandPWZhadgg$Sgannualwater
takingamountrof,rsipoctively,S2.0andS4,6m'/dayan2OO9, end6O,0 znd54.4mt/dayin20t2. The

increasedusagain20t2occurred mostlyinMaytoJuly,thuseppearstobcrelatsdtoincreasedoutdoor
user(e.g,,watering), ltisnotable,thatthehighar2Ot2averagevolumesneprosentonlyaboult2oAand
1r1% ofthevolumesallowedundertheMOECCpermits. Howcvcr,th6@deilyvolumes
recordedin2O!2 were352 and 234 mtlday,which representarnudtgreaterproportionof the
pe rm itted am ounts {7 2% and 6t61.

Thc20@ and2qt2totalusages(86,6andtM,4mtlday)isequivalenttoeveragspcrcapitausagcof
0.25 a nd O,33 mt / daV /pe rson forthe approxi mate 342 seruice population.

Thecapture zone modellingcomplctedtoestablishthe wellheadprotecticrarcasrhown in Figure 5.5

(AppendixBf utiliadlongtermav6ragepumpingratcsol6t,5land 6tmsldaVlorthethreemunicipal
wells {fora total rate of t73 m'/dayl, This total cxccedsthe 2S9 and 2Ot2 avuzgt wrtcrtakings by

ryproximately 1fl196 and 5096, respectivrly, sugge*ingthatthe exielingwclb hrve somo edditional
cepacityto meetincreased average demands on the orde rof et least60 mt/drywithoutsffsctingth.
we I I hced protection plan.

5,2 FUTUREDEMANDSWIT}ISPLDEVEIOPMENT

The thcoretical wrter demand forthc 3ilt-lotSPL developmentwac rvrluatcd bV Croz3cr(2O15) using

theMO€CC2fitSDerignManual, Theaverage-daydrmandwaocalculatedtobtrbout5.22Vs(or451
mt ld31vl,barcd on Design Manual essumptions of 3 pcrsons perhouschold end 0.45 mt /gcrson/dey
us.ge, ltisnotablethatthistheoreticalpercapitauragccxcrcdrtheectual2009rnd2Ot2prlapilt
uragcbyabout80g6 and360/o,respectivcly. So,forthecxistingWaldsmarresidonts,the0,45mt/dry
theorctical usago is a very conseruativc rssumption.

Thc maximum-day demrnd was calculated byCrozicrto bt lA.?5 Us $28 mt/dayl, which is bard on

theDcsignMenualmultiplierof2.T5timesth€.v.r.g.dryforpopulationrof5fi!'10(Il. Withthe
future populationof Wddemarbeinginthe 100G2000 range {i.e.,includrgthe 1Ip2 recidentsinthe

SPLdcvslopmcntt,amultiplierof 2,5isrecommendcdinthe Menual, Themaximum-daydemandwith

th is d i ghtly I ower multi plier wou ld be t3.O U s lLL27 mt I daVl.

Withthe mme MOECC assumptions,the overallprojcctedtheorotkeldemandsforthc existing342

residents and the IOOZ prospective residenb atthe SPL devoloPmnt (i,e., 134 totall are celculatcdto

be 7 a nd t7 S A. (604 and tSt2 ms / day) for evcrego and maximum'day dcman*.
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6.0 ASSESSMENTOFADT'MONATSOURCEWAIERSUPPIY

The rbilityfora municipalwaterrystemto mcetthe required wrterdemandg isgcnenllybar€d on
considerlng: e) thr permitnad sourcc cupply rrtes, b) the theorcticel maximumdry derrands, end c)
assumingthetthc hightstcepacity source supply (or individual well) is not aveitable for use rtthe tims
thcmrximum-daydrmandisrcquhed, Thirisconsidercdavrryconscwatiwrpproach,espccielly
considcrcdthorccrntweterusegeisconsidrrrblylowcrthanthethroreticaldcmanda Ncvcrthdcss,
for Wrldcmer, with rcmovel of thc pcrmitted PWl source (491 mt/dayl, the remainirgexietingwellr
PWz (:t93 mt/drtyl,znd PW3 (458 mr/day) have a combined permitted source supplyof 851mt/day.

ln considcration of thc 851-mt/drysource wrte rrupply JromPW2l PW3 andthc futuro theorcticel
dcmand of 15XZ m'ldty described in Section 4,2li,e,,including the existing residenercand the SPL
residrncrs), itisproiectedthaten rdditionrl 661mt/day of sourcr w.tcrsupplywould bo necasearyto
sorviccthccxpendcdWaldomarcommunity, Thisassumesusingsomcoftheexiotingsourccweter
'surplus'and nootherpopulation growth orotherdevelopmentadditionswithin the communitythat
would use thr surplur.

Basrd on thr typicel municipel wcllyields in the Waldemer rrea (393-491m'ldayl,ilis expected thet
two addltionelwellr would br necessaryto m6et the additional 66tm'lday lequaltoT,T L/s or l0l
lmpcrirl3pm)ofcourcrwrtrrrupply. Whileitispossiblethatasinglehigheryieldwell,suchaeGrand
ValleyWellGV3 (tested end permitted f or7,6L/s or 100 gpm)could meetthe required drmandr, such a
wellwould becomrthc highe*yieldingwellin Wrldemarandthcn be rliminatedfromthc sourcrwater
rupplycalculetionformaximumdaydernrnd. Asaresult,rminimumoftwowrllcwoutdbcrequirrd
regardless. Howlver,cveniftypicalaverageyieldsof40Omt/day,twowcllrwouldprovid.some
additionrlcurplue wrttrto handlc some futurs growth and/orconncction of romc rdditionalprivatc
resldencrs thtt tr. curontly on privatc wrl lr,

6.X SIHERCOfSIDERANO$S FORADDMONAT SOURCEWATERTOCATIONS

fhere ere several other importent mette rs thrt should bc considered whcn securing additional source
watrrsupplyforWddemrr. Somo of these rre hydrogrologicel in n.ture , while others relatcto
cn gineerin g or servici ng. Thr fol I owing is e I i st of thc sc kcy msttGn.

1) Minimlzc comprtitiorwiththr cxistingrourco w.t.rsupplies (i.c., Wrlb PWl, PW2 end PW3).

2l Avoid tlte rin3rxirtingsourc. w.tcrw€llhcad protoction rrcas, which rn brscd on e maximum
wrtrrtrkingfrom thr cxisting sourco watrr supplics,

3) Avoidpotcntirlintefcrunc.with€xirtirqprivetcwclls(i,r.,mrximiasoprrrtionfromerm.ny
privrtr wclls ls porsibb).

4l Optimizc usc of tho hydrogrological setting and/orotherfactorsto maximize eourcc water
protectionforthe ntw sources (r,g., scl:ct locetionswith considcrebhequitrrd protcctim and
minimal known rourctrof potcntiel contaminants in thc proioctcd rrcr upgradirntfrom thc sourccs.
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5l Minimizs need to alterthe existing infrastucture thet elr:edy m3eb currtnt requiremcnts (r.g.

exi*ing wdt€rmain and storag. rcscrvoirsizcs|.

6l Maximize opportunitiesto improvc cxistingwatcrdistribution and supplyqu:lity(e.g', romo\,€

possiblc watermein st gnant zoncsl.

7l Optimizeuseoftheexistingsourcewatrrrupply'surpluCtomeetthcSPLdovelopmintweter
requirements, to the extent possibb end nfcly atteinable,

8l Maximize the opportunityto secure source w.tet'redundarc/ for Waldemar (i.e., by havlng

rparatewatersourcearea!,afutureproblcminonotourcowaterareacan beaddressedwith
temporary increaeed uce of the otherarea),

9l Recognize thatdrilling depth in tha bedrock aquifcrchould be optimized to maximizesourcc watcr
quantity and minimize the poesibility of encounterirryclanated sulphate.

6,2 RECOMMENDED APPROACHFOR ADDIIIO'{ATsC'URCEWATERSUPPTY

On the basis of above coneideretionsand the required dcmandsfortho propose d SPLdevelopn:nt, itic
recommended that a test well reconnaissance inv:stigation br conductcd, specifically attwo locationc

alongthe southweetside of the SPLpropcfi(Sce Figuee 2,AppendixA).

ilrisarea would: a! meximize aquitard proteclion, bf maximizrdirtenctfromths Grand Rivcrrnd
potential surfrce water inf luence, c) maximizs thc dict na from moctoxistin5 privato wrllr, d) providr a

totally seperate sourc€ weterareathat has little chence forcomplrtion withthe cxistlng rour€e wit.7
aree and provldes source water redundancy, el limils potenffelforexisting infrastrtrture modificetlotts,

and f) providc oppofiunityto improve eart-westwatcrdlrtdbutim.

Reepectful ly sub m itted,
C}IUNG & VA'IIDER DOETTN EiIGINEEBITIIC tID,

William (Sandyl Andercon, M.Sc., P.Eng,

Scnior Hydrogeologiet and Engincer

o
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Township ol Amaranth

Figure 5

0verhurden Thickness
( Estimated General 0verburden Thickness )
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Township ot Amaranth

Figure 4

0uaternary Geology
{ Surficial Geology }
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FIGUBT 6

Township ol Amaranth

Water Table Elevation
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TIGURE 7

Township ol Amaranth

Potentiometric Surface
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Grcnd River Source Protecfon Plan Volume ll-Approved

4.6 Schedule A: Dufferin County: Township of Amaranth, Waldemar Water Supply
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Grand River Source Protection Plan Volume ll- Approved

5.6 schedule A: Dufferin county, Townshipof Grand valley, Grand Valley well supply
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Assimilative Capacity Study of the Gnnd River

in the Vicinity of a Prcposed WWTP in Waldemar, ON

lttrnooucnou

1.1

1. Ittrnooucnou

Background
Sarah Properties Ltd. is proposing the construction of a new sewage treatment system in
Waldemar with dry ditch discharge and subsequent discharge to the ultimate receiver, the
Grand River. It is anticipated that the sewage treatment facility will have an average day flow
(ADF) capacity between 451 m3ld and 552 m3/d, based on the selected design scenario, and
will provide tertiary level treatment.

A critical component of this study is the completion of an assimilative capacity assessment
ofthe receiving water body, in this case the Grand River. An assimilative capacity assessment
requires that both water quality and quantity be evaluated. The intent of this technical
memorandurn is to present proposed effluent requirements for a new wastewater treatment
plan (WWTP) in Waldemar, ON.
This technical memorandum includes an assessment of the ambient water quality and current
conditions in the Grand River in the vicinity of the proposed WWTP discharge location and
the development of proposed effiuent objectives and limits for the new WWTP in Waldemar,
oN.

1.2 Objectives
The objectives of this analysis are to:
. characterize ambient water quality parameters and to determine critical low flows as well

as impacts of the upstream Grand Valley Water Pollution Control Plant (WPCP);
. conduct an assimilative capacity assessment of the receiving waters;
. conduct mixing zone analysis; and

. formulate reasonable recommendations for effluent limits for the new proposed WWTP
in Waldemaq ON.
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AMaENT COND,I,O,VS

2.1

2. Amanur Contottous

Water Quality
Representative background water quality can be defined by examining water quality in the

vicinity of the Crarid Valley Wpbp effluent discharge. For analysis purposes, the 75th

percentile threshold is applied to characterize ambient conditions, as recommended by the

Minirtry ofthe Environment and Climate Change (MOECC). The MOECC states, "Normally
the T5tf,percentile is used to determine background quality... ".1 The receiving water quality

is assigned Policy I if the ambient concentration is less than the Provincial Water Quality
Objective (PWQO) and Policy 2 if the ambient concentration exceeds the PWQO. The

implication of being a Policy 1 or Policy 2 receiver is described briefly below.

. Policy 1: [n areas which have water quality better than the Provincial Water Quality
Objectives, water quality shall be maintained at or above the Objectives.

. Policy 2: Water quality which presently does not meet the Provincial Water Quality
Objeitives shall not be degraded further and all practical measures shall be taken to

upgrade the water quality to the Objectives.

Ideally, in establishing ambient water quality for a receiver, there are recent data available at

a location in the vicinity of the discharge location. In the case of the Assimilative Capacity

Assessment in support of the proposed WWTP in Waldemar, various data sources have been

considered to establish the ambient water quality and are identified in Table 1. Figure I

presents the water quality stations in the vicinity ofthe proposed discharge location and other

points of interest for this studY.

Data from each PWQMN station collected during the period from 1994 to 1996 was

compared for each parameter of interest. A strong consistency in water quality was observed

for each parameter. As such, it can be reasonably assumed that the water quality upstream

and downstream of the proposed discharge location does not differ significantly. Therefore,

data collected from PWQMN Station 16018406702 (downstream) will be used for the

purposes of this study, as it provides current data, while PWQMN Station 16018403902

(upstream) is dated with a period of record ending in 2006.

I Ministry of Environment and Energy, V[/ater Management: Policies, Guidelines, Provincial Water Quality
Objectives. Juli ls94 O4oE BlutBook)-
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Analtgl^tr Cottotnous

Table 1 Table of Data Sources for AmbientWater euatity

Figure 7 Location Map ldentifying points of lnterest

Where possible, ambient water quality conditions for parameters of interest were
characterized on a seasonal basis as follows, with seasons defined as advised by the GRCA:
. Winter: December - February
. Spring: March - May
. Summer: June - September

. Fall: October - November

TM337560101001 FINAL MR29l6

Source
Distance From

Proposed Discharge
Location

Period of
Record Parameters of lnterest

PWQMN Station 16018403902
(Upstream) 3.0 lan 1972 - 2006

DO, pH, water temperature,

TP, TSS, TAN, NO3

PWQMN Station 16018406702
(Downstream) 3.6 km

1975 - 1996
DO, pH, water temperature,

TP, TSS, TAN, NO3

2007 -2014
DO, pH, water temperature,

TP, TSS, TAN, NOT

GRCA Data Collected at
PWQMN Station 16018406702
(Downstream)

3.6 km 2004 -2006
pH, water temperature, TP,

TSS, NHl, NO3, E colj
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Aruatr',Nt Goalotrorus

2.1.1

2.1.2

Total Phosphorus
The MOE PWQO state that, as an interim guideline for streams and rivers, total phosphorus

(TP) should not exceed 0.03 mg/L to prevent excessive plant growth. The statistical summary

of the total phosphorus concentration data is shown in Table 2. Most seasons are at or above

the Policy 2 threshold. For characterization,the annual value for TP of 0.031 mg/L was used

to represent ambient conditions. This concentration exceeds the PWQO and therefore the

receiver is MOE Policy 2 in the vicinity of the proposed WWTP with respect to TP. This

means that a Policy 2 deviation will be required for the proposed WWTP.

Table 2 Summary of Grand Nver Total Phosphorus Near Proposed Outfall

Un-ionized Ammonia
The percentage of un-ionized ammonia. in aqueous solution varies depending on the

temperature anO pH of the water. The 75th percentile concentrations of ammonia, pH, and

temperature are summarized in Table 3, Table 4, and Table 5, respectively.

Tabte 3 Summary of Grand River Ammonia Data Near Outfall

The PWQMN dataset for ammonia showed an increasing trend. To remove the trend, all data

prior to 1997 was truncated, as per GRCA's comment, and the statistics shown in Table 3

were generated. As a result of truncation, no data was available for winter (Dec - Feb).

Therefore it was assumed that winter concentrations would be equivalent to those observed

in spring (Mar - May).

Season
Median TP

(mg/L)
75th Percentile TP

(mg/L)
Number of

Obseryations

Winter (Dec - Feb) 0.030 0.032 57

Spring (Mar - May) 0.025 0.037 ll5

Summer (Jun - Sep) 0.024 0.033 164

Fall (Oct - Nov) 0.014 0.020 67

Annual 0.022 0.031 403

Season
Median Ammonia

(mq/L)
75th Percentile Ammonia

(mq/Ll
Number of

Obseruations

Winter (Dec - Feb) 0.032 (r) 0.059 (t) No Data

Spring (Mar - May) 0.032 0.058 28

Summer (Jun - Sep) 0.032 0.050 48

Fall (Oct - Nov) 0.028 0.050 20

Notes:

l. No data were available for winter. Therefore, winter ammonia concentrations assumed to be equivalent to spring
(Mar - Mav) concentrations.
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AmarcNr Cottortons

Table 4 Summary of Grand River pH Fietd Data Near Outfatt

The PWQO for pH states that the pH should be maintained within the range of 6.5 and 8.5 to
protect aquatic life; and both alkaline and acid water may cause irritation to anyone using the
water from recreational purposes. Based on the data presented in Table 4, the Grand River is
Policy I with respect to pH during all seasons with the exception summer (June - September).
Higher pH during these months may be a result of aquatic life activity.

Table 5 Summary of Grand River Temperature Near Outfatt

ln order to determine the 75th percentile in-stream un-ionized ammonia" it is first necessary
to calculate the unionized ammonia concentration for days in which synoptic measurements
of ammonia, pH, and temperature are available.

As mentioned above, the ammonia data showed an increasing trend and, as such, only the
data collected after 1997 was used to calculate unionized ammonia with synoptic
measurements of pH and temperature. Seasonal unionized concentrations are shown in
Table 6. It should be noted that no data were for available for winter. Concentrations in winter
are expected to be similar to those observed in spring. Based on the data provided, the receiver
is Policy I with respect to unionized ammonia.

Table 6 summary of Grand River lJnionized Ammonia Near outfart

TM337560101001 FINAL MR29t6

Season Median pH 75th Percentile pH Number of
Obseryations

Winter (Dec - Feb) 7.99 8.28 25

Spring (Mar - May) 8.17 8.38 49

Summer (Jun - Sep) 8.39 8.55 87

Fall (Oct - Nov) 8.31 8.40 JJ

Season Median Temperature
('c)

75th Percentile Tempenturc
('c)

Number of
Obseruations

Winter (Dec - Feb) 0.55 1.00 48

Spring (Mar - May) 7.50 13.4 102

Summer (Jun - Sep) 20.s 23.0 158

Fall (Oct - Nov) 7.70 l0.l 65

Season
Median

Unionized Ammonia
(mg/L)

75'h Percentile
Unionized Ammonia

(mg/L)

Number of
Obseryations

Winter (Dec - Feb) 0.001 (t) 0.002 (t) No Data

Spring (Mar - May) 0.001 0.002 2',1

Summer (Jun - Sep) 0.003 0.006 42

Fall (Oct - Nov) 0.001 0.001 l5
Notes:

l. Assumed to be equivalent to spring concentrations.
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Auatrlvt Colomorus

2.1.3 Dissolved Oxygen and Biological Oxygen Demand (BODI)

For dissolved oxygen (DO), low concentrations are indications of degraded water quality;

therefore, 25th pirientiles are typically used, rather than 75th percentiles, to characterize

ambient conditions. The PWQO for DO ranges from 5 to 8 mg/L for a warm water fishery

based on temperature; cooler temperatures have a higher PWQO than warmer temperatures.

The Grand River is Policy I with regard to DO for a warm water fishery, based on the

PWQMN data. The monthly statistics are shown in Table 7.

Table 7 Summary of Grand River Dissolved Oxygen Near Outfall

Season
Median

DO
(mg/L)

25th Percentile
DO

(mg/L)

Number of
Obseruations

Winter (Dec - Feb) 12.8 12.2 55

Spring (Mar - May) 12.2 tl.2 98

Summer (Jun - Sep) 10.6 9.8 156

Fall (Oct - Nov) 12.4 l1.5 64

The DO concentrations reported in Table 7 show that the 25th percentile concentrations and

the minimum observed concentrations are higher than the PWQO for DO in all seasons.

Therefore, based on the available instantaneous DO data, the Grand River in the vicinity of
the proposed outfall is MOE Policy I with respect to DO. In spite of this, the possibility does

exist that aquatic plant respiration may result in lower instantaneous DO concentrations,

particularly during the late summer and early fall.

The available BODs measurements from the PWQMN were quite dated (period of record

lg78 - 1981), and the reported annual 75th percentile BODs concentration was 1.2 mglL.
Based on the available data, a conservative estimate of ambient BODs concentrations is

1.5 mg/L.

2.1.1 E.coli
The E.coli data from the PWQMN dataset was limited, with a total of 5 results from samples

collected by the GRCA in 2005. Based on these data, the receiver appears to be Policy I with
respect to E.coli,with all five samples results less than I cfu/100mL. Total Suspended Solids

2.1.5 rSS
There are no PWQO values for total suspended solids (TSS). Reported PWQMN TSS

concentrations were available over the period 1975 to 2015, however the results from 1984

to 1986 were excluded as they were several orders of magnitude higher than concentrations

reported both before and after that period. Generally, TSS concentrations are elevated in the

spring and summer. A statistical summary of TSS concentrations is provided in Table 8.
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Table 8 Summary of Grand Nver ISS l\lear Outfall

2.1.6 Nitrate

2.2

While there is no PWQO for nitrate, there is a Canadian Water Quality Guideline (CWQG)
for the Protection of Aquatic Life. The CWQG is2.93 mg/L-N. The dataset was truncated to
exclude nitrate water quality data from and prior to 1996 because the analysis method for
nitrogen species was changed in 1996. The 75th percentile concentration for nitrate was well
below the CWQG of 2.93 mg/L-N on both a seasonal and annual basis. This indicates that
the Grand River has ample assimilative capacity for nitrate at this location. A statistical
summary of nitrate concentrations is provided in Table 9.

Table 9 Summary of Grand River Nitrate Near Proposed Qutfail

Grand River Flows
Typically for assimilative capacity analyses, the 7Q20 stream flow represents an appropriate
design-case estimate. At the location of the proposed sewage treatment facility discharge,
low flow is governed by outflows ftom an upstream reservoir. It was proposed that a low
flow value of 0.40 m3/s be used in this analysis. This flow was provided Uy ihe GRCA and is
documented in the Grand River Watershed Water Management Plan (2014) as the design
7Q20 equivalent flow to be used for WWTPs discharging to the regulated river system near
the Leggatt stream gauge. During a conference call held on November 25,2015, both the
MOECC and GRCA agreed that a low flow value of 0.40 m3/s should be used for the
assimilative capacity assessment of the Grand River in the vicinity of the newly proposed
WWTP.

TM337560101001 FrNAL MR29l6

Season
Median

TSS
(mg/L)

75th Percentile
TSS

(mg/L)

Number of
Observations

Winter (Dec - Feb) 3.0 5.4 28

Spring (Mar - May) J.J 9.7 83

Summer (Jun - Sep) 4.7 8.0 t23

Fall (Oct - Nov) 2.0 3.9 48

Annual 3.6 8.0 282

Season Mean Nitrate
(mg/L-N)

75rh Percentile Nitrate
(mg/L-N)

Number of
Obseryations

Winter (Dec - Feb) No data No data No data

Spring (Mar - May) Lt2 1.53 28

Summer (Jun - Sep) 0.33 0.47 50

Fall (Oct - Nov) 0.58 1.23 20

Annual 0.s2 1.00 98
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Detenmwnnov oF EFFLUENT LIMtrs

3. DerennwenoN oF Errtueur Ltmrs

Effluent cBODs
At a design flow of 552 m3ld, a conservative estimated background BODs concentration of
1.5 mglL, and a cBOD5 concentration effluent limit of l0 mg/L, the ambient BODs

concentration would increase marginally by 10 percent. Given the Policy I status of the

receiver in terms of DO, it is proposed that a cBOD5 compliance limit of 10 mg/L and design

objective of 8 mg/L be used for the proposed WWTP for both design ADF scenarios

(451 m3/d and552m3/d;.

Effluent Total Suspended Solids
Total suspended solids concentrations are high in the receiver with a 75th percentile value of
8.0 mg/Lon an annual basis. At a design flow of 552 m3/d and a TSS concentration effluent

limit of l0 mg/L, the ambient TSS concentration would increase marginally by less than

2 percent. Therefore, it is proposed that a TSS compliance limit of 10 mg/L and design

objective of 8 mg/L be used for the proposed WWTP for both design ADF scenarios

(451m3/d and552m3/d;.

Effluent Total Phosphorus
As indicated in Table 2, the Grand River in the vicinity of the proposed outfall is MOECC

Policy 2 with respect to total phosphorus and therefore has no available capacity for TP

assimilation; however, for a MOECC Policy 2 receiver, ooWater quality which presently does

not meet the Provincial Water Quality Objectives shall not be degraded further and all
practical measures shall be taken to upgrade the water quality to the Objectives." Approval

of a new point-source discharge with an effluent TP concentration in excess of the PWQO of
0.030 mg/L will require a Policy 2 deviation.

To address the Policy 2 status of the receiver, it is proposed that the new WWTP be designed

to provide a level of treatment consistent with Limit of Technology (LoT) for phosphorus

removal. It is therefore proposed that the new WWTP have an effluent TP limit of 0.10 mg/L

and objective of 0.08 mg/L for both design ADF scenarios (451 m3/d and 552 m3/d). At the

design 7Q20 flow of 0.a-0 m3/s, and assu-ing the facility is operating at an ADF of 552m3ld
and the TP limit of 0.10 mglL,the WWTP effluent would result in an increase in the receiver

TP concentration of approximately 0.0016 mg/L, or approximately a 5%o increase over the

annual 75th percentile background concentration of 0.031 mglL.

EffluentTotal Ammonia
For ammonia limits, it was assumed that current MOECC policy requiring a non-toxic

effluent would apply. Extensive research by the US EPA and others has demonstrated that a

non-toxic limit for un-ionized ammonia ranges between 0.1 and 0.5 mg/L depending on the

fish species of interest. Therefore, a conservative non-toxic limit for un-ionized ammonia in

the Grand Valley WPCP effluent is 0.1 mg/L-NH,.

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4
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DerznmwanoN or ErrtuENT Ltutrs

In the recently released federal Wastewater Systems Effluent Regulations under the Fisheries
Act, effluent toxicity limits are set to 1.25 mg/L for un-ionized ammonia (at 15"C). The
assumption of un-ionized toxicity at 0.1 mg/L, as discussed above, is more stringent and thus
the effluent limits discussed below are more conservative than required and complies with
the new federal regulation.

For the proposed effluent limits to be acceptable, the resultant unionized ammonia
concentration in the effluent stream (based on the proposed effluent limit) must be less than
or equal to 0.1 mg/L at end-of-pipe and the receiver unionized ammonia concentration (based
on fully mixed conditions between the effluent and the receiver) must be less than or equal
to the PWQO of 0.02 mglL.
The percentage of un-ionized ammonia in aqueous solution varies depending on the
temperature and pH of the water. The seasonal end-of-pipe effluent dissociation ratios were
estimated based on assumed effluent quality from the new WWTP. As a conservative
measure and based on experience at other similar treatment facilities in Ontario, a pH of 8.0
was used for all seasons and seasonal temperatures of 12"C, l4oc,22C and 18oC were used
for Winter, Spring, Summer and Fall, respectively.

In order to determine the in stream un-ionized ammonia concentrationso it was necessary to
calculate the seasonal 75th percentile ammonia dissociation ratios based on synoptic
measurements of pH and temperature (taken at the same time). The seasons applied for the
analysis align with those previously defined.

To ensure a conservative evaluation of fully mixed conditions within the receiver, the impacts
of the upstream Grand Valley WPCP on receiver water quality were also considered. To
accomplish this, it was assumed that the Grand Valley WPCP would be operating at its rated
capacity of 1,244 m3/d and at its ECA total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) limit of: 4.0 mg/L from
December I to March 31, 1.0 mg/L from April I to May 31, 0.7 mg/L from June I to
September 30, and 1.0 mg/L from October I to November 30. This additional TAN loading
was used to develop an adjusted background unionized ammonia concentration. Because the
month of March has been included in the definition of Spring for this study, it was assumed
that the Grand Valley WPCP would be discharging effluent at a TAN concentration of 4.0
mg/L for both the Winter and Spring seasons.

The dissociation ratios, proposed effluent ammonia concentrations, and resultant unionized
ammonia concentrations are shown in Table l0 and Table 11 for both the end-of-pipe and
fully mixed receiver conditions, respectively.

The compliance limits for TAN are recommended to be 3.8 mg/L for Winter (December to
February), 3.3 mg/L for Spring (March - May), 1.8 mg/L for summer (June - September) and
2.4 mg/L for Fall (October - November). Meeting end-of-pipe non-toxicity requirements
limits the recommended TAN limits, therefore the proposed effluent TAN limits are the same
for both design ADF scenarios (451 m3/d and 552 m3/d).
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3.5

Table 10 End of Pipe Effluent Un-ionized Ammonia Data Summary

Tabte 11 Fully Mixed Receiver Un'ionized Ammonia Data Summary

Effluent E.coli
The receiver is MOE Policy I with respect to E,coli. A compliance limit of 200 cfu/l00 mL

and design objective of 1 00 cfu/I00 mL is proposed for both design ADF scenarios (45 1 m3/d

and552 m3/d;.

Discharge Period
Proposed TAN Limit

(mg/L-N)
Estimated Dissociation

Ratio (1)

Un{onized ammonia at
End-of-Pipe
(mg/L-NHr)

Winter 3.8 0.0212 0.098

Spring -t -^t 0.0247 0.099

Summer 1.8 0.0438 0.096

Fall 2.4 0.0331 0.096

Notes:

l. Based on conservative estimates ofplant ^$fl"^rt nIJ and seasonal as snecified in text above.

75th Percentile
Dissociation

Ratio (3)

Fully Mixed Un-
ionized Ammonia

(mg/L-NH3) (4)

Proposed TAN
Limit

(mg/L-N)

Adjusted Receiver
Background TAN

(mgtt'tt; tzr
Discharge Period

0.0160.1945 0.05243.8Winter (l)

0.0150.1945 0.05243.3Spring

0.0130.0726 0.1 I 141.8Summer

0.0378 0.0050.0830Fall 2.4

mixed un-ionized ammonia concentration based on a new WWTP

Notes:
wereratios availablenot thefor winterANT andconcentrations dissociation period.recelverBackground

assumedwere Winterfor conditions.valuesthe from Spring
5th7 TANANT basedconcentration theon concentrations,background percentilerecerver backgroundAdjusted

of m3idGrand WPCP itsat ratedm3/s0.4 allfor and the capacity 1,244of seasons, Valley operatingflow7Q20
7 and .0 Fall4.0 Winter 0. SummegmglL mgLSpring,mdL

water ln oftermsdatathe basedrecelver pHonmratio background quality synoptic

ADF of 552 m3/d.

at its current TAN limits of
T5th percentile dissociation
temperature data.
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Mxue ZoNe Attelysrs

4.1

4. Mxue Zotte Anerysrs

I ntrodu cti o n a n d M eth odo I o gy
An analysis was conducted to define the low-flow mixing zone in the Grand River near
Marsville for two proposed WPCP effluent scenarios, namely 451 m3/d and 552 m3/d. The
general approach involved application of an analytical solution of the two-dimensional
adjective dispersive transport equation (Equation tll) for steady state conditions2.

hxce

AC
v-

Ax

Where:

a2c a2c

-I
oxz ' ry2

_KC+S
"I

t1l

C : Concentration of contaminate (mg/L)
E = Dispersion coefficient (m2ls)
v = Velocity (m/s)
k: Decay constant (s-1)

S : Sources and sinks (mg/L/s)

The dispersion coefficient, Eo can be approximated using an empirical relationship presented
below as Equation [2]3.

E =0.6d"[gds -0.6du t2l

Where:

d: Channel depth (m)
g = Gravitational constant (m/s2)
S = Average channel slope (m/m)
u : Channel shear velocity (m/s)

Plume superposition was applied to address channel boundaries. Assumptions included that
effluent is completely mixed vertically, average flow and average depth can be applied with
Manning's equation to estimate depth for low-flow conditions, momentum of effluent can be
ignored, steady-state conditions have been achieved, the channel is rectangular with a
constant width of 20 m, and effluent is introduced in the center of the channel.
A summary of key parameters used in the analysis are presented in Table 12.

2 Fischer, H.B., List, E.J., Koh, R.Y., Imberger, J., and Brooks, N.H., "Mixing in Inland And Coastal Waters",
Academic Press, New York, 1979.
3lbid.
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Mxwa Zone Aunrygs

4.2

Tabte 12 Key Parameter Values for Mixing Zone Analysis

Resulfs
The estimated mixing zones corresponding to Scenarios 1 (451 m3/d) and 2 (552 m3/d; are

provided as Figures Al and A2 in Appendix A, respectively. illustrative plume cross-sections

for each scenario are provided in Figures A.3 and ,A'4 in Appendix A, respectively. For each

Scenario, completely mixed conditions are achieved within approximately 250 m

downstream of the source. Effluent concentrations are greater than 5Yo for a relatively small

arca(2m in width and from 12to20 m in length) immediately downstream ofthe source for
each scenario. Completely mixed concentrations for Scenario I and2 arc l.3o/o and l.6Yo,

respectively.

Parameter Variable Value Units

Channel Width 20.0 m

Average Channel Depth - Low-Flow d 0.30 m

WPCP Flow Qe 451 or 552 m3/d

River Low-Flow Qr 0.4 m3/s

Average Channel Slope S 0.001 m/m

Shear velocity u 0.054 m/s

Dispersion Coefficient Et 0.010 nf ls
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Suumanv

5. Summenv
. It was found that the Grand River in the vicinity of the proposed outfall is MOE Policy 2

for total phosphorus, and pH in the summer season. All other parameters were MOE
Policy I or did not have a PWQO.

. Design equivalent 7Q20 flows for all seasons in the vicinity of the proposed outfall were
set to 0.4 m3/s as per the Grand River Watershed Water Management ftan lZOt+;.

. As a conservative approach, proposed effluent limits for the new proposed WWTP were
generated based on the available assimilative capacity in the Grand River and an ADF of
552 m3/d from a new WPCP. The proposed compliance limits and design objectives are
shown in Table 13 and Table 14, respectively. Loading limits have been defined for both
ADF scenarios (451 m3/d and 552m3/d).

. A Policy 2 deviation with respect to phosphorus will be required for approval ofthis new
point-source discharge. The proposed TP limit and objective are consistent with
providing Limit of Technology for phosphorus removal. Mixing zones length was found
to be reasonable in extent.

Proposed effluent compliance limits and objectives are presented in Table 13 and Table 14,
respectively.

Table 13 Proposed Effluent Compliance Limits

Effluent Parameter Average Concentration
(mg/L)

Average Waste Loading
(ks/d)

Design ADF of
451 m3/d

Design ADF of
552 m3/d

cBODs 10.0 4.51 5.52

Total Suspended Solids 10.0 4.51 5.52

Total Phosphorus 0.10 0.045 0.055

Total Ammonia Nitrogen
Winter (Dec - Feb)
Spring (Mar - May)
Summer (Jun - Sep)
Fall (Oct - Nov)

3.8

1.8
2.4

1.7
1.5

0.8
l.l

2.1
1.8

1.0
1.3

Notq:
E.coli less than 200 organisms per 100 mL.
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Summaav

Table 14 Proposed Effluent Obiectives

Effluent Parameter
Average Concentration

(ms/L)

cBODs 8.0

Iotal Suspended Solids 8.0

Total Phosphorus 0.08

Total Ammonia Nitrogen

Winter (Dec - Feb)
Spring (Mar - May)
Summer (Jun - Sep)
Fall (Oct - Nov)

3.0
2.5
1.0
1.6

Notes:

E.coliless than 100 organisms per 100 mL
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Figure A.1

Assimilative Capacity Study of the Gnnd River

in the Vicinity of a Prcposed WWTP in Waldemar, ON

Appeuotx

Concentration Ptume (Effluent Yo) for Scenario 1 Effluent Conditions
(451 m3/d)
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lttrnooucnou
Sarah Properties Ltd. is proposing the construction of a new sewage treatment system in
Waldemar with dry ditch discharge and subsequent discharge to the ultimate receiver, the
Grand River. It is anticipaled that the sewage treatment facility will have an average day flow
(ADF) capacity of 552 m3/d.

A critical component of this study is the completion of an assimilative capacity assessment
ofthe receiving water body, in this case the Grand River. An assimilative capacity assessment
requires that both water quality and quantity be evaluated. To-date, a number of memoranda,
technical memoranda, and other documents have been prepared and circulated as part of this
assignment. The Ontario Ministry of the Environment and Climate Changc (MOECC)
requested that a summary document be prepared that includes all documentation and
correspondcnce prepared throughout the duration ofthis study.
The intent of this document is to present a summary of the technical assessment of the
assimilative capacity of the Grand River, correspondence between the project team and the
MOECC, and proposed effluent requirements for a new wastewater treatment plan (WWTP)
in Waldemar,0N.
This document provides a summary of all work completed on this assessment to-date. All
previously submitted memoranda, technical memoranda, and pertinent correspondence
including meeting notes, letters and emails, as well as additional supporting technical
information are included as appendices.
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2. Rnvew oF AcrtvtnEs CoMPLETED To'Dere

2.1 Ambient Conditions and Proposed Study Methodology

XCG prepared and submitted a memorandum dated May 15, 2015 which presented the

preliminaiy results of ambient conditions in the vicinity of the proposed WWTP in
Waldemar, Ontario. The document summarized available water quality data used for the

purposes of developing ambient conditions, including Provincial Water Quality Monitoring

Network (PWQMN) and Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA) data. The document

also identified the proposed equivalent 7Q20 llow to be used for the purposes of completing

the Assimilative Capacity Study (ACS). Because the Grand Rivet is a regulated stream, the

proposed equivateni 7Q20 flow was proposed to be 0.4 m3ls, which was documented in the

brand River Watershed Water Management Plan (2014), co-authored by the MOECC and

GRCA. A copy of this memorandum can be found in Appendix A.

A meeting was then held on May 19, 2015 to discuss the results of the preliminary results of
the ambient conditions. Representatives from MOECC and GRCA were in attendance, and a

copy of the meeting notes can be found in Appendix B. GRCA indicated that additional

monitoring data were available, and it was agreed that this information would be incorporated

into the ,eniew of ambient conditions. MOECC raised concems with respect to the proposed

equivalent 7Q20 flow value proposed, suggesting that the value be reduced from the proposed

value of 0.4 m3/s to 0.08 m3/s. MOECC and GRCA agreed to discuss the low flow value, and

provide XCG with a7Q2A value to be used fbr the purposes of completing the ACS.

A memorandum outlining the updated review of ambient conditions was prepared by XCG

and submitted to MOECC for review on October 30, 2015. A copy of this memorandum is

provided in Appendix C. This memorandum incorporated the additional water quality data

provided by GRCA. In terms of the proposed 7Q20 flow, no additional guidance had been

provided Uy VOUCC, As such, the pioposed value remained unchanged at 0'4 m3/s.

A conference call meeting was then held on November 25,2015 to discuss the updated

msmorandum. Minutes of this meeting are provided in Appendix C. At that time, MOECC

agreed that an equivalent 7Q20 value of 0.4 m3/s is reasonable for the Grand River in the

vicinity of the proposed discharge. Subsequent to the meeting, both MOECC and GRCA

approved the proposed assimilative capacity assessment methodology which follows the

MOECC's "Green Book" and incorporated the following:

o Utilizing the equivalent 7Q20 flow vatue of 0.4 m3/s for mass balance calculations;

. Lltilizing 75th percentile values for ambient water concentrations for key parameters for

mass balance calculations; and

. Assuming the upstream Grand Valley WPCP is continuously discharging at its current

ECA rated ADF capacity and effluent compliance limits'

Assi m i lative C apa city Stu dY

An Assimilative Capacity Study (ACS) report was submitted to MOECC on March 29,2016

for review. The report included mass balance and mixingzone analyses, and recommended

effluent objectives for the new proposed WWTP in Waldemar, ON. Because the design ADF

of the WWTP had not yet been finalized, proposed effluent requirements were developed for

2.2
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two flow scenarios (namely 451 m3ld and 552 m3/d; which spanned the range of anticipated
potential wwrP design ADF values. The ACS report is providecl in Appendix D.

Subsequently, MOECC issued a letter dated April 28,2016, which provided comments on
the ACS report. XCG prepared a response to these comments in a letter dated July 7,2016,
which included an update to the rnixingzone analysis. Copies of these letters are provided in
Appendix E. At that time, it was agreed that a follow-up meeting would be held to discuss
the ACS report, MOECC's comments, XCC's responses, and any outstanding questions or
concerns related to the receiver study.

A meeting was held on August 15,2016, with representatives from MOECC, GRCA, the
Township of Amaranth-East Gary, XCG, Sarah Properties Ltd., and ASI Group. Meeting
notes are provided in Appendix F. During that meeting, the Policy 2 status of the Grand River
with respect to total phosphorus was discussed. Post-meeting, it was determined that a
Policy 2 Deviation Request, if required, would follow the process outlined in Appendix C of
MOECC's "Grosn Book" and that the process would be driven and overseen by MOECC's
Approvals Branch and, possibly, Policy Branch. It was also agreed at that time that effluent
requirements would be evaluated for one flow scenario only, namely a design ADF of
552m31d.It was noted that if the final design ADF is less than 552 m3id,the co"ncentration
objectives and limits would remain unchanged, but that the loading limits would decrease
accordingly. Should the final design ADF be greater than 552 m3ld, an updated ACS would
be submitted to obtain agreement from MOECC for effluent requirements for this higher
design flow value. Finally, post-meeting, MOECC requested that estimates of unionized
ammonia, TP and temperature within the mixing zone bc developed.
As a follow-up to the meeting, XCG prepared a letter dated September 23,2016 which
provided a clear summary of the PWQMN data used as part of this study, estimates of
unionized ammoniao TP and temperature within the mixing zone, and a summary table clearly
outlining the proposed eftluent objectives and limits based on a design ADF capacity of
552 m3ld. A copy of this letter is provided in Appendix F. The propor.i effluent objectivcs
and limits remained unchanged from those presented in the March 2016 ACS report for this
design ADF value.

Subsequently, MOECC requested via email on December 1,2016 that dissolved oxygen
(DO) modelling be conducted to estimate the impact of the proposed discharge on DO
concentrations in the receiver. A copy of this email chain can be found in Appendix F. The
results of this analysis are presonted in Section 2.3. A summary of the proposed effluent
requirements for a wwrP design ADF of 552 m3ld is presented in Table 2.1.
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2.3

Tabte 2.1 Proposed Effluent Compliance Objectives and Limits for a Design
ADF of 552 m!/d

Dissolved Axygen Modelling
The goal of this assessment was to determine the approximate impact on in-stream dissolved

oxygen levels associated with the proposed Waldemar WWTP discharge, during summer low

flow conditions. 'lo achieve this, a straightforward Streeter-Phelps dissolved oxygen model,

developed by the Alabama Department of Environmental Management (ADEM, 2001) was

applied. Details of the analysis are provided in Appendix G.

A plot of dissolved oxygen downstream of the proposed Waldemar WWTP discharge is

provided in Figure 2.1 below. Results with and without the additional effluent are included.

As illustrated, the dissolved oxygen impact associated with the WWTP discharge is marginal.
The initial drop in dissolved oxygen within the first few hundred meters of the discharge is

not a result of the effluent loading, but rather is a result of either an under-estimation of re-

aeration rate constants, or an over-estimation of in-stream BOD and nitrogen.

Effluent Parameter
Goncentration

Loading Limit (kg/d)
Objective (mg/l) Llmlt (mg/L)

cBODs 8,0 t0.0 5.52

'lbtal Suspended Solids 8.0 10.0 5.52

'l'otal Phosphorus 0.08 0.10 0.055

Total Ammonia Nitrogen

Winter (Dec - fjeb)
Spring (Mar - May)
Sumnrer (Jun - Sep)

Fall (Oct - Nov)

3.0
2,5
1.0
1.6

3.8

3.3
1.8

2,4

2.1

1.8
1.0
1.3

Notes:

E.coli elfluent objective and limit of less than 100 organisms per 100 mL based on rnonthly geometric mean values'

Above concentration limits based on monthly average values. Loading lirnits based on annual average values and a

design ADF of 552 mr/d.
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Figure 2.1 Projected DO Concentrations in the Receiver both with and without
Proposed WWTP Discharge

As a result, the DO modelling indicates that the proposed Waldemar WWTP effluent
discharge will not have a significant impact on in-stream DO levels in the Grand River. As
sucho no modifications to the proposed effluent requirements for cBODs are reoommended.
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To-date, the following activities have been completed:

. A review of ambient water quality and flows in the Grand River in the vicinity of the

proposed outfall.
. Preparation of an Assimilative Capacity Study document that presented proposed effluent

requirements for the proposed WWTP'

. Follow-up activities to respond to MOECC's review comments and concerns, including

additional mixing zone and DO modelling.

Based on the results ol'the above tasks, proposed effluent compliance limits and objectives

for a new WWTP in the vicinity of Waldemar, ON have been developed and are presented in

Table 3.1.

It is acknowledged that the concentration objectives and limits would apply to a new WWTP

facility with a design ADF capacity of 552 m3/d or less. Should the proposed design ADF

"upu"ity 
for the n"* WWtp increase to a value greater than 552 m3l,J, or should the proposed

discharge location change, it is acknowledged that the ACS would need to be updated and

resubmitted to MOECC for review and comment.

Tabte 3.1 Proposed Effluent Compliance Objectives and Limits for a Design
ADF of 552 mgld

Effluent Parameter
Coneentration

Loading Limit (kg/d)
Objective (mg/l) Limit (mg/L)

cBODS 8.0 r 0.0 5.52

Total Suspended Solids 8.0 r 0.0 5.52

Total Phosphorus 0.08 0.10 0.055

Total Ammonia Nitrogen

Winter (Dec - Feb)
Spring (Mar - May)
Summer (Jun - Sep)
Fall (Oct - Nov)

3.0
2,5
1.0
1.6

3.8
J.J

t.8
2.4

2.1

t.8
1.0
1.3

Notes:

6.coli ef'fluent objective and limit of less than 100 organisms per 100 mL based on monthly geometric mean valucs.

Above concentration limits based on monthly averagc values. I-,oading limits based on annual average values and a

design ADF of 552 m3ld.
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Re:
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Lindsey Burzese (MOECC), Andrew Herreman (GRCA)

Walter Broos (Sarah Properties Ltd.), Lindsay Wollenberg (ASI)

Carla Fernandes (XCG)

summary of Preliminary Results of Ambient conditions in the vicinity
of the Proposed WWTP in Waldemar, Ontario

lttrnooucnou
Sarah Properties Ltd. is proposing the construction of a new sewage treatment system

in Waldemar with dry ditch discharge and subsequent discharge to the ultimate receiver,

the Grand River. It is anticipated that the sewage treatment facility will have an average

day flow (ADF) capacity of 300 m3ld and will provide tertiary level treatment.

A critical component of this study is the completion of an assimilative capacity

assessment of the receiving water body, in this case the Crand River. An assimilative

capacity assessment requires that both water quality and quantity be evaluated. The

intint of this memorandum is to provide a discussion piece between the project team,

the Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change (MOECC), and the Grand River

Conservation Authority (GRCA). This memorandum includes a preliminary assessment

of the ambient water quality and current conditions in the Grand River in the vicinity of
the proposed WWTP discharge looation.

Weren Quauw Surnmnnv
ldeally, in establishing ambient water quality for a receiver, there are recent data

available at a location in the vicinity of the discharge location. In the case of the

Assimilative Capacity Assessment in supporl of the proposed Wastewater Treatment

Plant (WWTP) in Waldemar, various data sources have been considered to establish the

ambient water quality and are identified in Table l. Figure I presents the water quality

stations in the vicinity of the proposed discharge location and other points of interest for

this study.

Data from each PWQMN station collected duringthe period from 1994 to 1996 was

compared fbr each parameter of interest. A strong consistency in water quality was

observed for each parameter. As such, it can be reasonably assumed that the water quality

upstream and downstream ofthe proposed discharge location does not differ significantly.

Therefore, data collected from PWQMN Station I 601 8406702 (downstream) will be used

for the purposes of this study, as it provides curent data whilc PWQMN Station

16018403902 (upstream) is dated with a period of record ending in 2006.
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Table I Table of Data Sources for AmbientWater euatity

Figure 1 Location Map ldentifying Points of tnterest

Where possible, ambient water quality conditions for parameters of interest were
charactefized on a seasonal basis as follows:

Winter: January - March
Spring: April - June
Summer: July - September
Fall: October - December

For the pteliminary analysis, water quality data from PWQMN Station 16018406702
and the GRCA samples collected at this same location were examined. The seasonal
75th percentile concentrations were calculated. The resultant 75th percentile, observed
ranges, associated policy designation (if any), and comments are shown in Table 2 for
each parameter of interest.

M337560r01001 FINAL MYlstS

Source
Distance From

Proposed
Discharge Location

Period of
Record Parameterc of lnterest

PWQMN Station 16018403902 3.0 km 1972 -2006
DO, pH, water temperature,

TP, TSS, TAN, NO3

PWQMN Station 16018406702 3.6 km

1975 - 1996
DO, pH, water temperature,

TP, TSS, TAN, NO3

2007 -2014
DO, pI-I, water temperature,

TP, TSS, TAN, NOr

GRCA Data Collected at
PWQMN Station 16018406?02 3.6 km 2004 -2006

pH, water temperature, TP,

TSS, NHl NOr
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Table 2 Water QualitY Summary

Parameter
Percentile /

Value
Presented

Value /
Range

Policy Status / Comments

Total Phosphorous (mg/l-)
Winter
Spring

Surnmer
Fall

Overall

?5th percentile
0.062
0.027
0.036
0.022
0.031

Policy 2 lbr total phosphorous in the
Crand River near the proposed WWTP
discharge location.

BODs (me/L) nla No data No recent BODs data were available,
however it is expected that the BODs
concentration would be less than 2 mg/L.

Dissolved Oxyeen 0ngll) Overall range
ofrecorded

values

5.80 - 17.00 ln total there were 373 discrete
observations of dissolved oxygen; the
range ofthese values are presented in the

second coluntn, All of the observations
were well above the PWQO, based on
temperature. Based on these observations
the receiver is Policy I with respect to
dissolved oxygen.

.1. coil (ctu/l00mL) ?5th perceniile 0- I Based on 5 analysis results liont samples

collected by the GI{CA in 2005, the
rccciver appoars to bc Policy I with
respect to E. roli.

tt is expected that the proposed WWTP
will meet the PWQO for elfluent
bacteriological quality.

pH
Winter
Spring

Summer
Fall

Overall

7511'percentile
7.98
8.45
8.60
8.40
8.47

The rnajority ofrecorded pFI values fall
within the acceptablc PWQO range of 6.5
* 8.5, however approximately 20o/oof the

results exceed a pH value ol'8.5.
Exceedances primarily occurred between

May and October and may be a result of
aquatic life, primarily plant, activity.

Unionized NHr (ug/L-NH:)
Wirter
SPring

Summer
F'all

Overall

75th percentile
0.94
3.76
5.98
0.99
3.80

l'olicy I for unionized ammonia in the

Grand River near the proposed WWTP
discharge location.

Nitrate (rrg/L-NOr)
Winter
Spring

Summcr
Fall

Overall

?5'h percentile
5.89
5.76
1.86

7.18
5,36

There is no PWQO {br nitrale, however
there is a Canadian Water QualitY
Cuideline (CWQC) tbr the Protection of
Aquatic Life. Flistorically, all

observations of nitrate have remained
below the CWQG of t3 mglL-NOr.

'Ibtal Suspended Solids (mg/L)
Whter
SPring

Summer
Fall

Overall

75rh percentile
33.0
6.00
10.0
6;75
9.00

'l'here are no criteria lor'1'SS however,

the observed concentt'ations are generally

high.
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3 GnettpRlyen Ftows
Typically for assimilative capacity analyses, the 7Q20 stream flow represents an
appropriate design-case estimate. At the location of the proposed sewage treatment
facility discharge, low flow is govemed by outflows from an upstream reservoir. It is
proposed that a low flow value of 0.40 m3/s be used in this analysis. This flow was
provided by the GRCA and is documented in the Grand River Watershed Water
Management Plan (2014) as the design 7Q20 equivalent flow to be used for WWTps
discharging to the regulated river system near the Leggatt stream gauge.

Sumlrnnv oF AMBIENT ColrD,florvs
. Water quality data applicable to the study area have been identified.
. A 7Q20 flow value of 0.40 m3ls is proposed for use in the determination of effluent

limits, as presented in the Grand River Watershed Water Management Plan (2014),
approved by the MOECC and the GRCA.

. The receiver appears to be Policy 1 for dissolved oxygen and unionized ammonia.
and Policy 2 for TP.

Pnoposeo MeruopoLocy
It is proposed that recommended effluent limits be developed for the proposed facility
by completing a seasonal mass balance analysis using the proposed sewage treatment
facility ADF of 300 m3/d, the ambient water quality data, and low flow value. As part
of this mass balance assessment, impacts of loadings from the upstream Grand Valley
WPCP will be considered as part of the analysis. The mass balance model will be used
to ensure that the end-of-pipe water quality is non-acutely lethal and that fully mixed
concentrations are lower than PWQO values.
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Item

Waldemar Development: Assimilative Capacity Study
Meeting with the MOECC and GRCA

Tuesday, May 19, 2015
1:00 PM

MOECC Hamilton Office
119 King Street West 12th Floor

Gary Tomlinson (GT), Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change (MOECC)

Craig Fowler (CF), MOECC

Barbara Slaughtery (BS), MOECC
Andrew Herreman (AH), Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA)

Mark Anderson (MA), GRCA

Sandra Cooke (SC), GRCA

Walter Broos (WB), Sarah Properties Ltd.
Lindsay Wolfenberg (LWl, ASI Group (ASl)

John Levie (Jt), ASI

Mike Hulley {MH), XCG Consultants Ltd. (XCG)

Melody Johnson (MJ), XCG

Carla Fernandes (CMF), XCG

Lindsey Burzese (LB), MOECC

Carla Fernandes, XCG

Lindsay Wolfen berg, ASI

Actlon

1. lntroductions

a Meeting attendees introduced themselves and provided job title and
description of project involvement.

lnfo
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Sarah Properties
Waldemar Development

ASI Water Project EH14-039
May 20,2015

Item Action

2. Project Background

. MA and CF raised questions around the calculated ADF for 300 m3/day.
This calculation was based on 2 ppl/household. Since this is not a

retirement community, would like to see the ADF re-calculated to better
represent the population per household as well as address any potential
infiltration into the collection pipes.

. LW discussed that CF had raised questions during the December 2Ot4
MOECC meeting about possible issues around two-tier sewage
treatment existing in the same residential area. LW noted that the
modularity of the wastewater treatment plant provides the option to
potentially include the neighbouring residence. WB is receptive to this
idea. CF said he would like to see the ADF reflect the inclusion of the
neighbouring properties. LW will provide two ADF numbers, one
exclusive of the neighbouring properties and one inclusive of the
neighbou ring properties.

. LW discussed the preferred treated effluent discharge location and

route. CF had questions around the treated effluent being accessible to
the pubic (discharged to a ditch to flow into the G rand River vs an outfall
pipe). JL noted that this would trigger dry ditch effluent criteria which
ASI is comfortable meeting. CF noted that the Township will need to
review and comment on the proposed discharge location. WB and ASI

will discuss the proposed discharge location with the Township.

. MA - Who will own the WWTP? WB responded that the ownership of
the plant still needs to be discussed with the Township to determine if
they want to take on the ownership or if they would prefer to enter into
an MRA with the WWTP ou/ner (Condo Corporation) and the contracted
operator.

Preliminary Results of Ambient Water Quality in the Grand River

r Water quality data were reviewed for two Provincial Water Quality
Management Network {PWaMN) stations - one upstream (Station

16018403902) and one downstream (Station 16018406702) of the
proposed discharge location. CMF noted that ambient conditions were
determined based on the downstream PWQMN station as it has recent
data available while the upstream station is outdated with a period of
record ending in 2005.

- MA agreed with this rationale.
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Sarah Properties
Waldemar Development

ASI Water Proiect EH14-039
May 29, 201 5

Item Action

- SC noted that some of the data collected from the downstream XCG

PWQMN station is outdated and the dataset should be truncated as

appropriate. lt was suggested that the analysis include data from
1996 to 2015 for nitrogen parameters, as the method of analysis for
nitrogen species was changed in 1996. XCG will revise findings
accordingly.

- SC noted that there are limitations to PWQMN data and these lnfo
should be noted in the report,

. CMF provided a summary of ambient water quality. lnfo

- The Grand River is Policy 2 with respect to total phosphorus (TP). lnfo

- No recent BODs data were available, however it is expected that the lnfo
ambient BODs concentration would be less than 2 mg/L.

- The Grand River is Policy 1 with respect to dissolved oxygen (DO), MA
MA commented that the PWQMN data is not continuous and (completed

therefore may not capture the lowest concentration experienced 19-May-L5)

diurnally. MA will provide XCG with continuous DO data from one

week in June 2004 and one week in August 2004 to include in the
water quality analysis. These data indicated DO concentrations,
considered in conjunction with 75th percentile temperature data, are
greater than the PWQO values 14 me/L to 7 mg/L, varying with
temperature) over the two-week monitoring period,

Post-meeting note: MA provided CMF with the continuous DO data

in an email dated May 19, 2015.

- The Grand River is Policy l with respeclto E. coli.The data presented MA
were in terms of cfu/100 mL, MA noted that these units may not be

correct and that he would provide confirmation regarding the

correct units. CF noted that E coli should be presented in terms of
geometric mean.

- pH generally falls within the acceptable Provincial Water Quality lnfo
Objective (PWaO) range of 5.5 to 8.5.

- The Grand River is Policy L with respect to unionized ammonia. lnfo

- Nitrate has historically remained significantly below the Canadian lnfo
Water Quality Guideline (cWQc) of 13 mgll-NO:.

- CF commented that there is a CWQG for total suspended solids (TSS) lnfo
and should be considered in this analysis.

o Water quality was summarized by season: Winter (January-March), lnfo
Spring (April-June), Summer {July-September), and Fall (October-

December).
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Sarah Properties
Waldemar Development

ASI Water Project EH14-039
May 29, 201 5

Item Action

SC commented that seasons should be redefined as follows: Winter
(December-February), Spring (March-May), Summer (June-

September), and Fall (October-November). XCG agreed to this
adjustment and will update analysis accordingly.

4. Grand River 7Q20 Flow Value

. CMF proposed that a 7Q20 flow value of 0.4 m3/s for the Grand River in

the vicinity of the proposed discharge be used for this analysis. This

value was provided by the GRCA and is documented in the Grand River

Watershed Water Management Plan (2014) as the design 7Q20

equivalent flow to be used for WWTPs discharging to the regulated river
system nearthe Leggatt stream gauge, This document was approved by
the GRCA and MOECC in 2014.

. CMF noted that LB had indicated prior to the meeting that a low flow
value of 0.08 m3/s should be applied to this study, however the
rationale was not provided. CF noted that the rationale was not known
to him and this topic should be further discussed with LB directly.

. SC noted that the GRCA conducted an in-depth analysis to determine a

7Q20 flow of 0.4 m3/s. lt was also noted that Willow Brook flows into
the Grand River downstream of'the Grand Valley WPCP contributing
additional flow to the River prior to the proposed discharge location.

r SC commented that the GRCA has prepared a draft Reservoir Reliability
Study Report. She will advise whether or not it can be shared with XCG

at this time for consideration in this study.

. lt was agreed that the MOECC and GRCA would collaborate and provide

XCG with a7Q2O flow value for use in the assimilative capacity study in
support of the proposed WWTP in Waldemar.

Proposed Assimilative Capacity Assessment Methodology

. CMF proposed that a seasonal mass balance analysis using the identified
7Q20, proposed sewage treatment facility average day flow, and the
ambient water quality data be completed to develop recommended
effluent limits for the proposed facility. As part of this mass balance

assessment, impacts of loadings from the upstream Grand Valley WPCP

would be considered. The mass balance model would be used to ensure

that the end-of-pipe water quality is non-acutely lethal and that fully
mixed concentrations are lower than the PWQO values.

XCG
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MOECC/
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Sarah Properties
Waldemar Develooment

ASI Water Projecl EHl4-039
Mav 29. 201 5

Item Actlon

SC and CF requested that a mixing zone analysis be conducted to
determine contaminant plume length. MOECC would then comment
regarding whether or not the plume is reasonable in length. XCG agreed
to complete this assessment on behalf of Sarah properties Ltd.

XCG

5
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Lindsey Burzese, Ministry of the Environment (MOECC)
Andrew Herreman, Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA)

Walter Broos, Sarah Properties Ltd,
Lindsay Wolfenberg, ASI Group (ASI)

Carla Fernandes, XCG Clonsultants Ltd. (XCG)

I

Re: Summary of Preliminary Results of Ambient Conditions in the Vicinity
of the Proposed WWTP in Waldemar, Ontario

lurnooucttou
Sarah Properlies Ltd. is proposing the construction of a new sewage treatment system in
Waldemar with dry ditch discharge and subsequent discharge to the ultimate receiver, the
Grand River. It is anticipated that the sewage treatment fhcility will have an average day
flow (ADF) capacity between 450 m3/d and 552 m3/d, based on the selected design
scenario, and will provide tertiary tevel treatment,

A critical component of this study is the completion of an assimilativc capacity asscssment
of the receiving water body, in this case the Grand River. An assimilative capacity
assessment requires that both water quality and quantity be evaluated. This memorandum
includes a preliminary assessment ofthe ambient water quality and current conditions in the
Grand River in the vicinity of the proposed Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) discharge
location and incorporates comments received from the MOECC and GRCA. As such, this
document will provide the framework for discussion between the project team, the MOECC,
and the GRCA regarding completion of this assimilative capacity assessment.

Weren Queuw Summeav
Ideally, in establishing ambient water quality for a receiver, there are recent data available
at a location in the vicinity of the discharge location. ln the case of the Assimilative
Capacity Assessment in support of the proposed WWTP in Waldemar, various data
sources have been considered to establish the ambient water quality and are identified in
Table l. Figure I presents the water quality stations in the vicinity of the proposed
discharge location and other points of interest for this study.

Monitoring information from each Provincial Water Quality Monitoring Network
(PWQMN) station, collected during the period from 1994 to 1996 was evaluated for each
parameter of interest. A strong consistency in water quality was observed for each
parameter. Therefore, it can be reasonably assumed that the water quality upstream and
downstream of the proposed discharge location does not diffbr significantly. Therefore, data
collected from PWQMN Station 1601 8406702 (downstream) will be used for the purposes
of this study, as it provides current data, while data from PWQMN Station 16018403902
(upstream) is dated with a period of record ending in 2006,
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Summary of Preliminary Results of A,mbient Condltlons ln the

Victnlty of the Proposed WVI|TP in Waldemar, Qntario

Memonauoun

Table 1 Table of Data Sources for AmbientWater Quality

Figure 1 Location Map ldentifying Points of lnterest

Where possible, ambient water quality conditions for parameters of interest were
characterized on a seasonal basis as follows, with seasons defined as advised by the GRCA:

Winter: December - February
Spring: March - May
Summer: June - September
Fall: October - November

For the preliminary analysis, water quality data from PWQMN Station I 601 8406702 and

the GRbA samplis coliected at thi same location were examined. The seasonal 75th

percentile concentrations were calculated. The resultant 75th percentile, observed ranges,

associated policy designation (if any), and comments are shown in Table 2 for each

parameter of interest.

Source
Distance From

Proposed
Discharge Location

Period of Record Parameterc of Interest

PWQMN Station 16018403902 3.0 km 1972 - 2006
DO, pH, water tempeftrture,

TP, TSS, TAN, NO3

PWQMN Station 16018406?02 3.6 km

1975 - 1996
DO, pH, water temperature,

TP, TSS, TAN, NO3

200'1 -20t4
DO, pH, water temperature,

TP, TSS, TAN, NO3

GRCA Data Collected at
PWQMN Station 16018406702 3.5 km 2004 -2006

pH, water temperature, TP,

'l'SS, NH3, NO3

GRCA Data Collected Near
PWQMN Station 16018406902

3.0 km
June 2004

August 2004
DO
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Vicinity of the Proposed WMTP in Waldemar, Ontaria

Menonauouut

Table 2 Water Quality Summary

M337s6010t002 FrNAL OC30l5

Parameter Statistic Value / Range Policy Status I Comments

Total Phosphorous (nrg/L)
Winter
Spring

Summer
Fall

Overall

75ti percentile
0.032
0.037
0.036
0.022
0.03 t

Policy 2 fbr total phosphorous in 1hc Crand River
near the proposed WWTP discharge location.

BODs (mgil) nla No data No recent BODs data wele available, however it is
expocled that the BODs concelltration would be less
than 2 nrfl,

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L) Overall range
of reoorded

values

5.80 - 17.00 ln total there were 373 discrete observations and
1,424 conti nuous observations of dissolved oxy gen ;
the range ofthese values are as presented. All ofthe
observations were rvell above the PWQO, based on
temperature. Based on these observations the receiver
is Policy I with respect to DO.

E coli (otu/l00mL) ?5th percentile 0 Based on 5 analysis results from samples collected by
the GRCA in 2005,1he receiver appears to be Policy
1 with respect to E. coli.

1t is expected that the proposed WWTP will adhere to
the PWQO lor effluent bacteriological quality.

pFl

Winter
Spring

Srrmmer
Fall

Overall

75rh percentile
8.28
8.38
8.60
8.4 r

8.47

The majority of recorded pH values fall within the
acceptable PWQO range o16.5 - 8.5, however
approxirnately 20% of the results exceed a pH value
o18,5. Exceedances prirnarily occurred between May
and October and rnay be a result of aquatic lilb,
prinrarily plant activity.

Uniorrized NH: (mg/L-
NHr)

Wintcr
Spring

Sumnrer
Fall

Overall

751r'perceutile
No data
0.002
0.00s
0.004
0.004

The dataset was tnrncated !o exclude amrnonia waler
quality data lrom and prior to 1996 because the
analysis method for nitrogen species was changed in
r 996.

Policy I for unionized arnmonia in the Grand Rivcr
near the proposed WWTP discharge location.

Nitrate (rng/L-NOr)
Winter
Spring

Sutnmer
Fall

Overall

75rh percentile
No data

r.53
0.73
0.94
1.22

The dataset was truncated to cxcludc amnronia watcr
quality data ilom and prior to I 996 because the
analysis method for nitrogen species was changed in
r 996.

l'here is no PWQO lor nitrate, horvever there is a
Canadian Waler Quality Guideline (CWQG) lbr the
Protection of Aquatic Lifb. Historically, all
observations of nitrate have remained below thc
CWQGof l3 mg/L-NOi.

'l'otal Suspended Solids

tndl.)
Wintcr
Spring

Sttmmer
Fall

Overall

7511'percentile

l3.l
10.5

10.0
5.4
9.0

'l'herc are no criteria lor TSS however, the observed
concentrations are gencrally high.
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Vicinity of the Proposed WWTP in Waldemar, Ontario
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3.

4.

5.

GaanoRtven Ftows
Typically for assimilative capacity analyses, the 7Q20 stream flow represents an

appropriate design-case estimate. At the location of the proposed sewage treatment

facility discharge, low flow is governed by outflows from an upstream reservoir. The

Grand River Watershed Water Management Plan (GRCA, 2014) identifies a 7Q20

equivalent value of 0.40 m3ls be used for WWTPs discharging to the regulated river

system near the Leggatt stream gauge. As such, it is proposed that a 7Q20 value of
0.40 m3/s be used in this analysis.

The MOECC has recommended a 7Q20 value of 0.08 m3is to be applied in this

assimilative capacity assessment with the possibility of considering flow from Willow
Brook which discharges upstream of the proposed WWTP effluent discharge location.

Flows associated with Willow Brook would then be considered in addition to the 7Q20

flow value of 0.08 m3is.

Summenv oF AMBTENT CoNDtnoNs
. Water quality data applicable to the study area have been identified.

. The receiver appears to be Policy I for dissolved oxygen and unionized ammonia,

and Policy 2 for TP.

. Basetl on the findings of the Grand River Watershed Water Management Plan

QAA)the Grand River 7Q20 value in the vicinity ofthe proposed WWTP discharge

is 0.40 m3is. It is proposed that this value is applied to the assimilative capacity

assessment with consideration given to reserve capacity.

Pnoposeo MeruoooLoaY
It is proposed that recommended eff'luent limits be developed for the proposed facility
by completing a seasonal mass balance analysis using the proposed sewage treatmcnt

facility ADF between 450 m3/d and 552 m3/d, based on the selected design scenario, the

ambient water quality data, and low flow value. As part of this mass balance assessment,

impacts of loadings from the upstream Grand Valley WPCP will be considered. The

mass balance model will be used to ensure that the .n4-6f'-pipe water quality is non-

acutely lethal and that fully mixed concentrations are consistent with MOECC policy.
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Waldemar Development: Assimilative Capacity Study
Conference Call with the MOECC and GRCA

Lindsey Burzese (LB), Ministry ofthe Environment and Climate Change
(MoECC)
Gary Tomlinson (GT), MOECC
Craig Fowler (CF), MOECC
Barbara Slaughtery (BS), MOECC
Andrew Herreman (AH), Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA)
Mark Anderson (MA), GRCA
Walter Broos (WB), Sarah Properties Ltd.
l.indsay Wolfenberg (LW), ASI Group (ASI)
John Levie (JL), ASI
Mike Hulley (MH), XCG Consultants Ltd. (XCG)
Melody Johnson (MJ), XCG
Carla Fernandes (CMF), XCG

Sandra Cooke (SC), GRCA

Carla Fernandes, XCG
Lindsay Wolfenberg, ASI

Action

Project Background and Status
. WB reviewed the project status including meetings and reports that

have been completed to date. This included meetings with Council,
servicing reports, hydro reports, financial reports, etc.

During meetings, Council showed a positive interest in the
project since this development would add approximately 20-
25Yo to the curent tax base for the area.

Post-meeting note: Christine Gervais (CG) (Township of
Amaranth & Township of East Garafraxa) noted that it is more
accurate to say, "Council showed a positive interest in the proposal
to develop the subject lands as those lands have been designated
for future development for some time but there has been no
mention from Council that it was based on the tax revenue that i1
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Item Action

would generate and there has been no commitment on Council's
part on this development."

Reports completed to date include: Planning Justification
Report, Functional Servicin g Report, Prelim inary Stotmwater
Report, Hydrogeological Study, Geotechnical Study, Financial
Impact Assessment, among others.

. LW provided a brief overview of the project including design
flows, the proposed wastewater treatment technology (membrane
treatment), and proposed discharge location. During the last

meeting on May 19,2015, MA and CF had raised qucstions around

thc average day flow (ADF) being calculated based on 2 people
perhousehold as well as address infiltration. Prior to the meeting,
ASI had re-calculated the ADF to be 450 m3/d based on 3 people

per household and infiltration.
. LW summarized the questions raised by CF during the December

2014 meeting about possible issues around two-tier sewage

treatment existing in the same residential area. Prior to the meeting,
ASI provided an additional ADF calculation of 552 m3/d for the
potential to tie in existing surrounding properties to the proposed

wastewater treatment plant (WWTP). This calculation included
3 people per household and infiltration.

2. Previous Meeting Notes

o No comments were received on the meeting notes from the
previous project meeting held on May 19, 2015, therefore the

meeting notes are approved and final.

3. Preliminary Results of Ambient Water Quality Analysis

o CMF provided a brief summary of the revised preliminary results

of the Grand River water quality in the vicinity of the proposed

discharge. She noted that comments received on the water quality
summary at the project meeting held on May 19,2015 were
addressed in the revised memorandum dated October 30, 2015.

r CMF noted that based on 75th percentile values calculated from the

data available from PWQMN station 16018406702 (downstream

of the Grand Valley Water Pollution Control Plant (WPCP)), thc
Grand River is Policy I with respect to dissolved oxygen,
unionized ammonia, and E coli and Policy 2 with respect to total
phosphorus (TP).
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. MA provided written comments via email prior to the conference
call. His comments primarily requested that more detail be
provided regarding the statistical summary of ambient water
quality and provided suggestions to do so. CMF acknowledged
these comments and noted that they will be addressed in the
assimilative capacity assessment report.

r No other comments on the ambient water quality were received.

4. Grand River 7Q20 Equivalcnt Flow Value

r CMF' proposed that a 7Q20 equivalent flow value of 0.4 m3/s for
the Grand River in the vicinity of the proposed WWTP discharge
be used for the assimilative capacity assessment. This value is
documentcd in the Grand River Watershed Water Management
Plan (2014) as the design 7Q20 equivalent flow to be used for
WWTPs discharging to the regulated river system near the Leggatt
stream gauge, This docurnent was approved by the GRCA and
MOECC in2014.

o MA commented that the GRCA conducted a rigorous analysis to
determine that the equivalent 7Q20 in this reach of the Grand River
is 0.4 m3/s. Since the Grand River is a regulated system with flow
augmentation provided by Luther Marsh, as required, the GRCA is
confident that low flows of 0.4 m3/s can be maintain year-round.

o LB agreed that a 7Q20 equivalent value of 0.4 m3/s is reasonable
lbr this reach of the Grand River.

5. Proposed Assimilative Capacity Assessment Approach

r CMF proposed that a seasonal mass balance analysis using the
identified equivalent 7Q20, seasonal ambient water quality data,
the existing Grand Valley WPCP Environmental Compliance
Approval (ECA) rated ADF and effluent compliance lirnitsn and
the proposed WWTP ADF be completed to develop recommended
effluent limits fbr the proposed facility. The mass balance model
will be used to ensure that the end-of-pipe water quality is non-
acutely lethal and fully mixed concentrations meet the PWQO, for
parameters identified as Policy l.

r LB recommended a 7Q20 value of 0.08 m3/s be applied for this
study. Reasons for this decrease from the equivalent value of
0.4 m3/s included existing uses such as the assimilative capacity
used by other dischargers, other point-source impacts water
takings, reserve capacity for future uses.
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MH acknowledged these considerations however stated that it was Info
unclear as to how such a significant reduction could be calculated.
He noted that, typically, assimilative capacity is determined based

on existing conditions and not reserved for future users, as this is
difficult to quantify unless such users are clearly known. Rather,
future users are required to design facilities based on the existing
conditions at the time of design.

CMF assured that many of the t'actors identified by LB are already lnfo
taken into consideration in the proposed mass balance approach to
determine limits fbr the proposed facility. As part of this mass

balance assessment, impacts of loadings from the upstream Grand
Valley WPCP will be included in estimating the ambient water
quality upstream ofthe proposed WWTP discharge location.

The rationale for a 7Q20 value of 0.08 m3/s was not understood by Info
XCG and as such was not agreed upon.

MH and CMF noted that the proposed methodology is consistent Info
with the approach outlined in the MOECC "Green Book" for
deriving receiv ing-water based, point-source effluent requirements
for Ontario water and that several levels of conservatism are

incorporated into XCG's proposed approach for determining
effluent limits:

- Ambient flow being applied is the 7Q20 equivalent, the
minimum 7 day average flow with a recurrence period of 20
years (i.e. a 5Vo chancc of there being inadequate streamflow
to meet the minimum acceptable dilution in any given year).

- Ambient water concentrations for key parameters being
applied to the mass balance are 7Sth percentile values.

- It will be assumed that the upstream Grand Valley WPCP is

continuously discharging at the current ECA rated ADF
capacity and effluent compliance limits.

- Ambient water quality used for this study is based on data

collected at PWQMN station 16018406702 which is located
downstream of the Grand Valley WPCP. As such, the ambient
water quality considered for this project already includes
current and historical contributions from the Grand Valley
WPCP.

LB requested that the proposed approach be submitted to the MOECC XCG
in writing. It was agreed that the approach, as discussed during the (Completed

conference call, would be detailed in the meeting notes for this 30-Nov-15)
conference call. This request is satisfied in the statements below:

o

a

a
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The equivalent 7Q20 in the vicinity ofthe proposed WWTPthat
will be applied to the mass balance is 0.4 m3ls. The ambient
water quality concenlrations that will be applied are those
presented in the ambient conditions memorandum prepared by
XCG and dated October 30, 2015, as these were reviewed
during the meeting and no comments were made.

- To recommend effluent compliance limits for the proposed
WWTP, a mass balance appnrach will be applied. 'l'he mass of a
pafticular constituent (e.g. TP) in the ambient water (calculated

. 
--l\using 75'n percentile concentrations, based on data collected from

PWQMN station 16018406702, multiplied by the equivalent
7Q20 of 0.4 rn3/s experienced in the Crand River in the vicinity
of the proposed WWTP discharge) will be added to the mass of
that same constituent discharged into the Grand River from the
Grand Valley WPCP (calculated by multiplying the rated ADF
and effluent compliance limit identified in the existing ECA for
the Grand Valley WPCP). The sum of these masscs provides a
conservative estimate ofthe constituent's mass in the Crand River
at the location ofthe proposed WWTP discharge.

- The combined ambient mass will then be used in conjunction
with the proposed WWTP ADF to recommend reasonable
effl uent conrpliance limits.

All parties acknowledged the time constraints of this project and All
agreed to review the meeting notes and the written summary ot'(Completed
proposed assimilative capacity assessment methodology described I 5-Dec- I 5)
hcrcin and providc approval of the proposed approach and
comments on the meeting notes by December I I th, 2015.

Post-meeting note: 'l'he MOECC and CRCA approved the
proposed assimilative capacity assessment methodology described
herein. LB noted in her comments that the mass balance will havc
to demonstrate that the full discharge is feasible and will dictate
the levcl of treatment rcquircd. She also commented that the
receiver is Policy 2 with respect to TP and as such, a very high
level of treatment will be rcquired, likely in combination with
offsetting, as loadings are still an issue down the system and into
the reservoir. This will have to be discussed fu(her with the
MOECC as it is the MOECC that is the governing authority.

XCG will address all comments received by December I lth,20l5 XCG
and issue the meeting notes as final. indicating that the contents of (Completed
the meeting notes are approved by all parties. l8-Dec- 15)
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6. Other Business

r BS inquired about the approvals required for the development, the

status of these approvalso and the approval authority. WB
responded that full approvals are required for the development,
including zoning. The applications have been submitted to the

Township of Amaranth (Township). The Township had requested

WB to provide more detail on the supply of water, which is in the

process of being re-submitted. The Functional Servicing Repoft
has been started but can only be completed to a point without
knowing if effluent can be discharged to surface or will require a

subsurface bed. An OfTicial Plan Amendment will be required.

Intention for development is to follow the intensification
guidelines set out by the Province. The County is the approval

authority.

Post-meeting note: CG commented that although the County is

the approval authority for the Official Plan Amendment
application, the Township is the approval authority for the

subdivision and rezoning applications.

. WB commented that the WWTP will either be freehold by the

Township or held by a condominium corporation for the

development. At this point, the Township has reserved the righr to
defer this decision. WB mentioned that the Class Environmental
Assessment will be commencing shortly.

r LW discussed the preferred treated effluent discharge location and

route. CF had questions around the treated effluent being

acccssible to the pubic (discharged to a ditch to flow into the Crand

River versus an outfall pipe). JL noted that this would trigger dry
ditch effluent criteria which ASI is comfortable meeting. CF noted

that the Township will need to review and comment on the
proposed discharge location. WB and ASI will discttss the

proposed discharge location with the Township.

r LB had some concerns regarding the use of a storm water ditch that
runs between two homes for treated effluent being discharged to
the Grand River. LB expressed concerns with shoreline discharge

versus outfall discharge and also how TP will be handled since the

Grand River is a Policy 2 receiver. LB suggested the review of
various discharge options (pipe, diffuser, etc.) and commented that

the MOECC would like to see some kind of otl'setting tbr TP.

Info

Info

ASI / WB

Info
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Post-meeting note: LB re-iterated that an open discharge
alongside residences is not appropriate, nor is a discharge that will
follow the shoreline. The MOECC, as the approving authority, will
consider this when reviewing the proposed discharge strategy,

LW commented that various elsments will be considered including
an outfall into the river. The WWTP will be designed to meet dry
ditch criteria.

LB raised concerns about the potential impact of efTluent discharge
proximal to a well of unknown status.

LW commented that the nearby homeowners have not been
approached yet. ASI wanted to ensure that surface water discharge
was possible before fully examining the discharge location and
consu ltin g with homeowners.

AH noted that an Environmental Impact Study may be required for
the outfall. If an outfall pipe into the river is deemed the preferred
method of discharge, the design will need to meet the GRCA
permit requirements for construction in a watercourse.

Any errors, omissions, or discrepancies should be reported to Carla Fernandes.

a Infb
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Assimtlatlve Capacity Study of the Grand River

tn the Vlelntty of a Proposed WWTP ln Waldemar, ON

lurnopucnou

1.1

1. lurnoaucnon

Background
Sarah Properties Ltd. is proposing the construction of a new sewage treatment system in
Waldernar with dry ditch discharge and subsequent discharge to the ultimate receiver, the
Grand River. It is anticipated that the sewage treatment facility will have an average day flow
(ADF) capacity between 451 mild and 552 m3/d, based on the selected design scenarioo and
will provide tertiary level treatment.

A critical component of this study is the completion of an assimilative capacity assessment
ofthe receiving water body, in this case the Grand River. An assimilative capacity assessment
requires that both watcr quality and quantity be cvaluated. The intent of this technical
memorandum is to present proposed eflluent requirements for a new wastewater treatment
plan (WWTP) in Waldemar, ON.

This technical memorandum includes an assessment of the ambient water quality and current
conditions in the Grand River in the vicinity of the proposed WWTP discharge location and
the development of proposed effluent objectives and limits for the new WWTP in Waldemar,
ON,

1.2 Objectives
The objectives of this analysis are to:
. characterize ambient water quality parameters and to determine critical low flows as well

as impacts of the upstream Grand Valley Water Pollution ControlPlant (WPCP);
I conduct an assimilative capacity assessment of the receiving waters;
. conduct mixing zone analysis; and

. formulate reasonable recommendations for effluent limits for the new proposed WWTP
in Waldemar, ON.

'1 M33?560t0r00t FINAL MR29T6
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in the Vicinity of a Proposed WWTP in Watdemar, ON

Auelrur Co,VD,I,ONS

2. Arnetr'lur CaNortous

2.1 Water Quality
Representative background water quality can be defined by examining water quality in the

vicinity of the Grand Valley WPbP effluent discharge. For analysis purposes, the 75th

percentile threshold is applied to characterize ambient conditions, as recommended by the

Ministry ofthe Environment and Climate Change (MOECC). The MOECC states, "Normally
the T5thpercentile is used to determine background quality.. .". 1 The receiving water quality

is assigned Policy I if the ambient concentration is less than the Provincial Water Quality
Objective (PWQO) and Policy 2 if the ambient concentration exceeds the PWQO. The

implication of being a Policy I or Policy 2 receiver is described briefly below.

. Policy 1: In areas which have water quality better than the Provincial Water Quality
Objectives, water quality shall be maintained at or above the Objectives.

. Policy 2: Water quality which presently does not meet the Provincial Water Quality
Objectives shall not be degraded further and all practical measures shall be taken tir

upgrade the water quality to the Objectives.

Ideally, in establishing ambient water quality for a receiver, there are recent data available at

a location in the vicinity of the discharge location. In the case of the Assimilative Capacity

Assessment in support of the proposed WWTP in Waldemar, various data sources have been

considered to establish the ambient water quality and are identified in Table l. Figure I

presents the water quality stations in the vicinity of the proposed discharge location and other

points of interest for this study.

Data from each PWQMN station collected during the period from 1994 to 1996 was

compared for each parameter of interest. A strong consistency in water quality was observed

for each parameter. As such, it can be reasonably assumed that the water quality upstream

and downstream of the proposed discharge location does not differ significantly. Therefore,

data collected from PWQMN Station 16018406702 (downstream) will be used for the

purposes of this study, as it provides curent data, while PWQMN Station 16018403902

(upstream) is dated with a period of record ending in 2006.

I Ministry of Environment and Energy, ll'ater ManaE;ement: Policies, Guidelines, Provincial ltaler Qualily
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Tabte 1 Table of Data Sources for AmbientWater euatity

Figure 1 Location Map ldentifying Points of lnterest

Where possible, ambient water quality conditions for parameters of interest were
characterized on a seasonal basis as follows, with seasons defined as advised by the GRCA:
. Winter: December - February
. Spring: March - May
. Summer: June - September
. Fall: October - November

lM337s60l0100t FrNAL MR29l6

Source
Distance From

Proposed Dbcharge
Location

Period of
Record Parametel19 of lnterest

PWQMN Station 16018403902
(Upstream) 3.0 km 1972 - 2006

DO, pH, water temperature,

TP, TSS, TAN, NO3

PWQMN Station 16018406702
(Downstream) 3.6 km

l97s - 1996
DO, pH, water temperature,

1'P, TSS, TAN, NO3

2007 -2014
DO, pH, water temperature,

TP, TSS, TAN, NOr

GRCA Data Collected at
PWQMN Station 16018406702
(Downstream)

3,6 km 2004 - 2006
pH, waler temperature, TP,

TSS, NHr, NO3, tr coll
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2.1.1

2.1.2

Total Phosphorus
The MOE PWQO state that, as an interim guideline for streams and riverso total phosphorus

(TP) should not exceed 0.03 mg/L to prevent excessive plant growth. The statistical summary

of the total phosphorus concentration data is shown in Table 2. Most seasons are at or above

the Policy 2 threshold. For charactefization,the annual value for TP of 0,031 mg/L was used

to represent ambient conditions. This concentration exceeds the PWQO and therefore the

receiver is MOE Policy 2 in the vicinity of the proposed WWTP with respect to TP. This

means that a Policy 2 deviation will be required for the proposed WWTP.

Table 2 Summary of Grand River Total Phosphorus Near Proposed Autfall

Un-ionized Ammonia
The percentage of un-ionized ammonia in aqueous solution varies depending on the

temperature and pH of the water. The 75th percentile concentrations of ammonia, pH, and

temperature are summarized in Table 3, Table 4, and Table 5, respectively'

Table 3 Summary of Grand River Ammonia Data Near Outfall

The PWQMN dataset for ammonia showed an increasing trend. To remove the trend, all data

prior to 1997 was truncated, as per GRCA's comment, and the statistics shown in Table 3

were generated. As a result of truncation, no data was available for winter (Dec - Feb).

Therefore it was assumed that winter concentrations would be equivalent to those observed

in spring (Mar - May).

Season
Median TP

(ms/L)
75th Percentlle TP

(mg/Ll
Number of

Observations

Winter (Dec - Feb) 0.030 0.032 57

Spring (Mar - May) 0.025 0.037 il5

Summer (Jun - Sep) 0.024 0.033 164

Fatl (Oct - Nov) 0.014 0.020 61

Annual $.022 0.031 403

Season
Median Ammonia

(ms/L)
75rh Percentile Ammonia

(mq/L)
Number of

Observatlons

Winter (Dec - Feb) 0.032 (r) 0.058 (r) No Data

Spring (Mar - May) 0.032 0.058 28

Summer (Jun - Sep) 0.032 0-050 48

Fall (Oct - Nov) 0.028 0.050 20

Notes:

l. No data were available lor winter. Therefore, winter ammonia corrcentrations assumed to be equivalent to sprillg
(Mar - May) concentrations.
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Table 4 Summary of Grand River pH Field Data Near Outfall

The PWQO for pH states that the pH should be maintained within the range of 6.5 and 8.5 to
protect aquatic life; and both alkaline and acid water may cause irritation to anyone using the
water from recreational purposes. Based on the data presented in Table 4, the Grand River is
Policy I with respect to pH during all seasons with the exception summer (June - September).
Higher pH during these months may be a result of aquatic life activity.

Table 5 Summary of Grand River Temperature Near Outfall

In order to determine the 75th percentile in-stream un-ionized ammonia, it is first necessary
to calculate the unionized arnmonia concentration for days in which synoptic measurements
of ammonia, pH, and temperature are available.

As mentioned above, the ammonia data showed an increasing trend and, as such, only the
data collected after 1997 was used to calculate unionized ammonia with synoptic
measurements of pH and temperature. Seasonal unionized concentrations are shown in
Table 6. It should be noted that no data were for available for winter. Concentrations in winter
are expected to be similar to those observed in spring. Based on the data provided, the receiver
is Policy I with respect to unionized ammonia.

Table 6 Summary of Grand River Unionized Ammonia Near Outfall

TMl37560l0l00l FINAI- MR29r6

Season Median pH 75rh Percentile pH Number of
Observations

Winter (Dec - Feb) 7,99 8,28 25

Spring (Mar - May) 8.17 8.38 49

Surnmer (Jun - Sep) 8.39 8.55 87

Fall (Oct - Nov) 8.31 8.40 33

Season Median Tempel?ture
('c)

75th Percentile Tem peratu re
('c)

Number of
Observalions

Winter (Dec - Feb) 0,55 1.00 48

Spring (Mar - May) 7,50 r 3.4 t02

Sumrner (Jun - Sep) 20.5 23.0 158

Fall (Oct - Nov) 7.70 l0.l 65

Season
Median

Unionized Ammonia
(mg/L)

75.h Percentile
Unionized Ammonia

(mg/L)

Number of
Observations

Winter (Dec - Feb) 0.001(r) 0.002 (r) No Data

Spring (Mar - May) 0.001 0.002 27

Summcr (Jun - Scp) 0.003 0.006 42

Fall (Oct - Nov) 0.00r 0.00r l5

Notesl

l. Assumed to be equivalent to spring concentrations.
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2.1.3

2.1.4

2.1.5

Dissolved Oxygen and Biological Oxygen Demand @AD)
For dissolved oxygen (DO), low concentrations are indications of degraded water quality;

therefore, 25th pircentiles are typically used, rather than 75th percentiles, to characterize

ambient conditions. The PWQO for DO ranges from 5 to 8 mg/L for a warm water fishery

based on temperature; cooler temperatures have a higher PWQO than warmer temperatures.

The Grand River is Policy 1 with regard to DO for a warm water fishery, based on the

PWQMN data. The monthly statistics are shown in Table 7.

Table 7 Summary of Grand River Drssolved Oxygen Near Outfall

The DO concentrations reported in Table 7 show that the 25th percentile concentrations and

the minimum observed concentrations are higher than the PWQO for DO in all seasons.

Therefore, based on the available instantaneous DO data, the Grand River in the vicinity of
the proposed outfall is MOE Policy I with respect to DO. In spite of this, the possibility does

exist that aquatic plant respiration may result in lower instantaneous DO concentrations,

particularly during the late summer and early fall'

The available BODs measurements from the PWQMN were quite dated (period of record

lg78 - 1981), and the reported annual 75th percentile BODs concentration was 1.2 mglL,
Based on the available data, a conservative estimate of ambient BODs concentrations is

1.5 mg/L.

E.coli
The E.coli data from the PWQMN dataset was limited, with a total of 5 results from samples

collected by the GRCA in 2005. Based on these data, the receiver appeal's to be Policy I with

respect to E.coli,with all five samples results less than 1 cfu/l00mL. Total Suspended Solids

rss
There are no PWQO values for total suspended solids (TSS). Reported PWQMN TSS

concentrations were available over the period 1975 to 2015, however the results from 1984

to 1986 were excluded as they were several orders of magnitude higher than concentrations

repofted both before and after that period. Generally, 'l'SS concentrations are elevated in the

spring and summer. A statistical summary of TSS concentrations is provided in Table 8.

Season
Median

DO
(mg/L)

25th Percentile
DO

(mg/L)

Number of
Observations

Winter (Dec - Feb) 12.8 12.2 55

Spring (Mar - May) t2.2 11.2 98

Sumnrer (Jun - Sep) 10.6 9.8 156

Fall iOct - Nov) 12.4 I 1.5 64

TM337560101001
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2.2

Table 8 Summaryof GrandRiver ISSlVear Outfalt

Nitrate
While there is no PWQO lbr nitrate, there is a Canadian Water Quality Guideline (CWQG)
for the Protection of Aquatic Life. The CWQG is 2.93 mg/L-N. The dataset was truncated to
exclude nitrate water quality data from and prior to 1996 because the analysis method for
nitrogen species was changed in 1996. The 75th percentile concentration for nitrate was well
below the CWQG of 2.93 mg/L-N on both a seasonal and annual basis. This indicates that
the Grand River has ample assimilative capacity for nitrate at this location. A statistical
summary of nitrate concentrations is provided in Table 9.

Table 9 Summary of Grand River Nitrate Near proposed Outfatt

Grand River Flows
Typically for assimilative capacity analyses, the 7Q20 stream f'low represents an appropriate
design-case estimate. At the location of the proposed sewage treatment facility discharge,
low flow is governed by outflows from an upstream reservoir. It was proposcd that a low
flow value of 0.40 m3ls be used in this analysis. This flow was provided by ihe GRCA and is
documented in the Grand River Watershed Water Management Plan Q0l4) as the design
7Q20 equivalent flow to be used for WWTPs discharging to the regulated river system near
the Leggatt stream gauge. During a conference call held on November 25,2015, both the
MOECC and GRCA agreed that a low flow value of 0.40 m3/s should be used for the
assimilative capacity assessment of the Grand River in the vicinity of the newly proposed
WWTP.

'IM137560t01001 FINAL MR29t6

Season
Median

TSS
{mg/L)

75th Percentile
TSS

(mg/L)

Number of
Observations

Winter (Dec - Feb) 3.0 5.4 28

Spring (Mar - May) 3.3 9,1 83

Surnmer (Jun - Sep) 4.7 8.0 t23

Fall (Oct - Nov) 2.0 3.9 48

Annual 3.6 8.0 282

Season Mean Nitrate
(mg/L-N)

75tr' Percentile Nitrate
(ms/L-N)

Number of
Observations

Winter (Dec - Feb) No data No data No data

Spring (Mar - May) t.l2 1.53 28

Summer (Jun - Sep) 0.33 0.47 50

Fall (Oct - Nov) 0.58 1.23 2A

Annual 0.52 1.00 98
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3.1

3. DetenuwnnoN aF E*tuetr Ltmrs

3.2

Effluent cBODs
At a design flow of 552 m3ld, a conservative estimated background BODs concentration of
1.5 n{L, and a cBOD5 concentration effluent limit of l0 mg/L, the ambient BODs

concentration would increase marginally by 10 percent. Given the Policy I status of the

receiver in terms of DO, it is proposed that a cBOD5 compliance limit of 10 mg/L and design

objective of 8 mg/L be used for the proposed WWTP for both design ADF scenarios

(451 m3/d and 552 m3/d;.

Effluent Tatal Suspended Solids
Total suspended solids concentrations are high in the receiver with a ?5th percentile value of
8.0 mg/Lon an annual basis. At a design flow of 552 m3ld and a TSS concentration effluent

limit of l0 mg/L, the ambient TSS concentration would increase marginally by less than

2percent. Therefore, it is proposed that a TSS compliance limit of l0mg/L and design

objective of 8 mg/L be used for the proposed WWTP for both design ADF scenarios

(451 m3/d and 552 m3/d;.

Effluent Total Phosphorus
As indicated in Table 2, the Grand River in the vicinity of the proposed outfall is MOECC

Policy 2 with respect to total phosphorus and therefore has no available capacity for TP

assimilation; however, for a MOECC Policy 2 receiver, "Water quality which presently does

not meet the Provincial Water Quality Objectivcs shall not bc degraded firrther and all
practical measures shall be taken to upgrade the water quality to the Objectives." Approval

of a new point-source discharge with an effluent'l'P concentration in excess of the PWQO of
0.030 mg/L will require a Policy 2 deviation.

To address the Policy 2 status of the receiver, it is proposed that the new WWTP be designed

to provide a level of treatment consistent with Limit of Technology (LoT) for phosphorus

removal. It is therefore proposed that the new WWTP have an effluent TP limit of 0.10 mg/L
and objective of 0.08 mg/L for both design ADF scenarios (451 m3/d and 552 m3/d). At the

design ZqZO flow of 0.4-0 m3/s, and assuming the facility is operating at an ADF of 552 m3/d

and the TP limit of 0.10 mgll-, the WWTP effluent would result in an increase in the receiver

TP concentration of approximately 0.001 6 m{L, or approximately a 57o increase over the

annual 75th percentile background concentration of 0.031 mglL'

Effluent Total Ammonia
For ammonia limits, it was assumed that current MOECC policy requiring a non-toxic

effluent would apply.Extensive research by the US EPA and others has demonstrated that a

non-toxic limit for un-ionized ammonia ranges between 0.1 and 0.5 mg/L depending on the

fish species of interest. Therefore, a conservative non-toxic limit for un-ionized ammonia in

the Grand Valley WPCP effluent is 0.1 mg/L-NH'.

3.3

3.4

TM337560 l0 l00l _FTNAL_MR29l 6
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In the recently released federal Wastewater Systems Effluent Regulations under the Fisheries
Act, effluent toxicity limits are set to L25 mglL fbr un-ionized ammonia (at l5"C). The
assumption of un-ionized toxicity at0.l mglL, as discussed above, is more sringent and thus
the effluent limits discussed bclow are morc conscrvative than required and complies with
the new federal regulation.

For the proposed effluent limits to be acceptable, the resultant unionized ammonia
concentration in the eflluent stream (based on the proposed efTluent limit) must be less than
or equal to 0.1 mg/L at end-of-pipe and the receiver unionized ammonia concentration (based
on fully mixed conditions between the effluent and the receiver) must be less than or equal
to the PWQO of 0.02 mg/L.

The percentage of un-ionized ammonia in aqueous solution varies depending on the
temperature and pH of the water. The seasonal end-of-pipe effluent dissociation ratios were
estimated based on assumed effluent quality flom the new WWTP. As a conservative
lneasure and based on experience at other similar treatment facilities in Ontario, a pH of 8.0
was used for allseasons and seasonaltemperatures of l2uC, l4'C,22'C and lSoC were used
for Winter, Spring, Summer and Fall, respectively.

In order to determine the in stream un-ionized ammonia concentrations, it was necessary to
calculate the seasonal 75th percentile ammonia dissociation ratios based on synoptic
treasurements of pH and temperature (taken at the same time). The seasons applied for the
analysis align with those previously defined,

To ensure a conservative evaluation of fully mixed conditions within the receiver, the impacts
of the upstream Grand Valley WPCP on receiver water quality were also considered. To
accomplish this, it was assumed that the Grand Valley WPCP would be operating at its rated
capacity of 1,244 m3/d and at its ECA total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) limit of': 4.0 mg/L fiom
December I to March 31, 1.0 mgll- from April I to May 31,0.7 mg/L from June I to
September 30, and 1.0 mglL from Octobcr I to November 30. This additional TAN loading
was used to develop an adjusted background unionized ammonia concentration. Because the
month of March has been included in the definition of Spring for this study, it was assumed
that the Grand Valley WPCP would be discharging effluent at a TAN concentration of 4,0
mg/L for both the Winter and Spring seasons.

The dissociation ratios, proposed effluent ammonia concentrations, and resultant unionized
ammonia conccntrations are shown in Table l0 and Table l1 for both the end-of-pipe and
ful ly m ixed receiver con ditions, respectively.

The compliance limits for TAN are rccommended to be 3.8 mg/L for Winter (Decsmber to
February), 3.3 mg/L for Spring (March - May), 1.8 mg/L for Summer (June - Septembcr) and
2.4 mglL fbr Fall (October - November). Meeting end-of-pipe non-toxicity requirements
limits the recommended TAN limits, therefore the proposed effluent TAN limits are the same
for both design ADF scenarios (451 m3ld and 552m]/q.

TM_11756010t00 I FrNAr. MR29t6
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3.5

Tabte 1A End of Pipe Effluent Un'ionized Ammonia Data Summary

Table l1 Fully Mixed Receiver Un-ionized Ammonia Data Summary

Effluent E.coli
The receiver is MOE Policy 1 with respect to E.coli. A compliance limit of 200 cfu/I00 mL

and design objective of l00cfu/I00 mL is proposed for both design ADF scenarios (451 m3/d

and 552 m3ld;.

Discharge Period
Proposed TAN Limit

(mg/L-N)
Estimated Dissociation

Ratio (l)
Un-ionized ammonia at

End-of-Pipe
(mg/L'NHr)

Winter 3.8 4.02t2 0.098

Spring -t, J 0.0247 0.099

Summcr 1.8 0.0438 0.096

Fall 2.4 0.0331 0.096

Notes:

1. Based on conscrvative cstimatcs ofplarrt cffluent pFI and seasonal temperatures' as specified in text above"

75rh Percentile
Dissociation

Ratio {3)

Fully Mixed Un-
ionized Ammonia

{mg/L-Nx3) 
(4)

Proposed TAN
Limit

(mg/L-N)

Adjusted Receiver
Background TAN

(mg/L-N; cr
Discharge Period

0.0524 0.0163.8 0,194sW'inter (l)

8.0524 0.0r 53.3 0. r 945Spring

0.il 14 0.01 31.8 0.0'126Sumnrcr

0.0378 0,0050,0830Fall 2.4

Background r.eceiver TAN concentrations and dissociation ratios were not available for the rvinler period, Therefbre,

the values from Spring were assumed {br Winter conditions'
Adjustcd rcccivcrbackground TAN concentration trased on the background 75th percentile'[AN concentrations,

7e)0 flow ol'0.4 m3ls for all scasons, arrd the Grand Valley WPCP operating at its rated capacity of I ,244 n}/d
at its current 'l'AN lirnits o14.0 rng/l- Winter / Spring, 0.7 mfl Summer, and 1.0 mg/L Fall'

75th percentile dissociation ratio in tbe receiver based on background water quality data in terms ofsynoptic pH

mixed un-ionized amntonia concentra(ion based on a new WW'l"P ADF o1552 m3/d
temperature data.

TM3l7s60l0l00l FINAL_MR2gl 6
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Mtxnta Zout Aunwsts

4.1

4. Mtxua Zoue Aunrysrs

I ntro d ucti on an d M ethodo I o gy
An analysis was conducted to define the low-flow rnixing zone in the Crand River near
Marsville for two proposed WPCP effluent scenarios, namely 451 mild and 552 m3/d. The
general approach involved application of an analytical solution of the two-dirnensional
adjective dispersive transpoft equation (Hquation [1]) for steady state conditions2.

Zxce

AC

Ax

Where

'l#.#l-kc+s
t1I

C : Concentration of contaminate (mg/L)
E: Dispersion coefficient (m2ls)
v = Velocity (m/s)
k: Decay constant (s-l)
S: Sources and sinks (mg/L/s)

The dispersion coefficient, E, can be approximated using an empirical relationship presented
below as Equation [2]3.

E = 0.6d"[gds :0.6du
{21

Where:

d = Channel depth (m)
g: Gravitational constant (m/s2)
S = Average channel slope (m/m)
u = Channel shear velocity (m/s)

Plume superposition was applied to address channel boundaries. Assumptions included that
effluent is completely mixed vertically, average flow and average depth can be applied with
Manning's equation to estimate depth for low-flow conditions, momentum of eftluent can be
ignored, steady-state conditions have been achieved, the channel is rectangular with a
constant width of 20 m, and effluent is introduced in the center of the channel.
A summary of key parameters used in the analysis are presented in 'fable 12.

2 Fischer, H.B., List, E.J., Koh, R,Y., Imbergero J., and Brooks, N.H., "Mixing in lnland And Coastal Waters",
Academic Press, New York, 1979.
3lbid.
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4.2

Table 12 Key Parameter Values for Mixing Zone Analysis

Resulfs
The estimated mixing zones coffesponding to Scenarios I (451 m3id; and 2 (552 m3id; are

provided as Figures A I and A2 in Appendix A, respectively. Illustrative plume cross-sections
for each scenario are provided in Figures A3 and ^A4 in Appendix A, respectively. For each

Scenario, completely mixed conditions are achieved within approximately 250 m
tlownstream of the source. Effluent concentrations are greater than 5o/o for a relatively small

area (2 m in width and from 12 b 2A m in lenglh) immediately downstream of the source for
each scenario. Completely mixed concentrations for Scenario 1 and2 are 1.3Yo and l.6Yo,

respectively.

Parameter Variable Value Units

Channel Width 20.0 m

Average Channel Depth - LowJrlovv d 0.30 m

WPCP Flow Qe 451 or 552 rn3/d

River Low-Flow Qr 4.4 rnl/s

Average Channel Slope s 0.001 n/m

Shear velocity u 0.054 m/s

Dispcrsion Coefficient FI 0.010 m2/s

TM337560101001 _t 6
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Sunnenv

5. Sunneav
. It was found that the Grand River in the vicinity of the proposed outfall is MOE Policy 2

fur total phosphorus, and pH in the summer season. All other parameters were MOE
Policy I or did not have a PWQO.

. Design equivalent 7Q20 flows for all seasons in the vicinity oflthe proposed outfall were
set to 0.4 m3ls as per the Grand River Watershed Water Management Plan (2014).

. As a conservative approach, proposed ef'fluent limits for the new proposed WWTP were
generated based on the available assimilative capacity in the Grand River and an ADF of
552 m3/d from a new WPCP. The proposed compliancc limits and design objectives are
shown in Table l3 and Table 14, respectively. Loading limits have been defined for both
ADF scenarios (451 m3/d and 552m3/d).

. A Policy 2 deviation with respect to phosphorus will be required fbr approval of this new
point-source discharge. The proposed TP limit and objective are consistent with
providing Limit of Technology for phosphorus removal. Mixing zones length was found
to be reasonable in extent.

Proposed effluent compliance limits and objectives are presented in Table l3 and Table 14,
respectively.

Table 13 Proposed Eflluent Compliance Limits

Effluent Paramotor Average Concentration
(mg/L)

Average Waste Loading
(ks/d)

Design ADF of
451 m3/d

Deeign ADF of
552 m3/d

cBODs r 0.0 4.51 5.52

'lotal Suspended Solids 10.0 4.51 5.52

Total Phosphorus 0.r0 0.045 0.055

Total Ammonia Nitrogen

Winter (Dec - Feb)
Spring (Mar - May)
Summer (Jun - Sep)
Fall (Oct - Nov)

3.8
-t.J
1.8
2.4

1.7

t.5
0.8
t.l

2.1
1.8
t.0
t.3

Notes:

E.coli less than 200 organisms per I 00 nrl-.

TM33756010100r FTNAL MR29l6
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Table 14 Proposed Effluent Obiectives

Efrluent Panmeter
Average Concentration

(mg/L)

cRClDs 8,0

Iotal Suspended Solids 8.0

Phosphorus 0.08

Ammonia Nitrogen

(Dec - Feb)
Spring (Mar - May)
Summer (Jun - Sep)

(Oct - Nov)

3.0
2.5
1.0
1.6

Nores:

E.coli less than 100 organisms per 100 mL

TM337560 I 0 I 00 I _FINAl ._MR29 16
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Figure A.1 Concentration Plume (Effluent 9/o) for Scenario I Etfluent Conditions
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Plume Development
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Ministry ot the Envircnment
and Climate Change
We3t Central Reglon

1 19 King Street West
12h Floor
Hamilton, Ontario LBP 4Y7
Tel.: 905 521-7640
Fax: 905 521-7820

Mlnlst6re de l'Envlronnement
et de I'Actlon en matldr€ de changement climatiqu€
Direction r€glonale du Centr6-Quest

1'19 rue King Quest
12e 6tage
Hamllton (Ontado) L8P 4Y7
T6l. : 905 521-7640
Tel6c.: 905 521-7820

Ontario

April28, 2016

Ms. Carla Fernandes, B.E.Sc., P.Eng.
XCG Consulting Limited Environmental Engineers & Scientists
2620 BristolCircle, Suite 300
Oakville, Ontario, LOH 627

RE: Sarah Properties Proposed Wastewater Treatment Plant in Waldemar

We have completed our review of the Assimilative Capacity Study of the Grand River in

the Vicinity of a proposed VTWTP in Waldemar, ON., dated March 2016. This ACS is
being done to support the proposal by Sarah Properties for a large residential
development to be serviced by a wastewater treatment plant that includes a dry-ditch
discharge to the Grand River. ln order to meet the sewage flow that will be generated
by residents of the proposed subdivision along with the possibility of providing servicing
to existing development in Waldemar, the proposed wastewater treatment plant has
been bas-ed on an average daily flow between 451 m3/day and 552 m3/day.

Comments and Recommendations

The purpose of this review was to evaluate the proposed assimilative capacity study
and indicate additionalwork that is required. The following comments are based on
information presented in the subject report.

1. Recognizing that the final design for the treatment system is still to be determined,
an assimilative capacity can't be fully evaluated or deemed acceptable until a design
flow has been finalized.

2. Clarification needs to be provided on what period the data is from for determining
ambient water quality conditions for each parameter as the discussion regarding
1996-1998 data confounds the understanding. Using PWQMN Station
16018406702 to represent background water quality conditions is reasonable which
would negate the need to statistically correlate data that is dated and from different
stations. Water chemistry data collected more than 5 years ago is not reflective of
current conditions. lf recent data (2014-2016) is not available, a monitoring plan

should begin soon to establish background conditions.

3. lf total phosphorous is a Policy 2 parameter, obtaining a deviation ls unlikely.
Therefore, a level of treatment is required to ensure concentrations and loadings that
do not further degrade the receiver. Further discussion of the proposed effluent limit
of 0.1 mg/L is required to determine if improvements can be made.



4. The Canadian Water Quality Guideline for total particulate matter which speaks to
total suspended solids should be used for evaluating potential impacts related to this
parameter.

5. Absolute values in discussing changes to background concentrations (Section 3)
need to be used for the assessment. Discussing changes in relative percentages is
not useful.

6. E. coli was determined to be a Policy 1 parameter. A compliance limit of 200
CFU/100 mL is not appropriate when the PWQO is 100 CFU/100 mL (based on a
geometric mean of a minimum of five samples).

7. The mixing zone analysis assumes steady state conditions and that the effluent is
introduced into the centre of the channel. However, it appears that the discharge will
be a shoreline discharge. Clarification should be provided as to the type of outlet
and the mixing zone analysis should reflect the approach to be used. The suitability
of a dry ditch discharge in terms of location and possible receptors has not been
agreed upon to date.

We would also like to take this opportunity to reiterate the following additional matters

a

a

Given the timing and delegation of planning approval to Dufferin County, have
formal planning applications been made for subdivision approval to the County?
Has a decision been made whether this development will be freehold or
condominium tenure form? Tenure form has significant ramifications as a
wastewater treatment plant for a freehold residential development will require
municipal assumption, ownership and operation. We have not received any
direct indication from the Township of their willingness to become
owner/operators of a wastewater treatment plant. Conversely, if the
development is to be condominium ownership, a municipal responsibility
agreement (with adequate financial assurance) will need to be entered into by
the developer and the Township.
The development of a wastewater treatment facility to service residential
development is a Schedule "C" undertaking under the MCEA. As such, an EA
study is required with the developer as the proponent. lntegrating the EA with
the required planning approvals is provided for in Section 2.9 of the MCEA and is
highly recommended.
We recall the comment having been made that the existing water supply
servicing Waldemar will need to be upgraded/expanded if it is to provide water to
this development. This may also require an EA under the MCEA depending on
what is needed to provide more water. lt would make sense for this work to be
undertaken together given all of the interdependencies that stem from the
development proposal.

a

a

2



We note that you have also been provided with comments from the GRCA noting
some concerns with this initial ACS. lt may be beneficial to all parties to convene a

meeting to discuss both the ACS and the broader seruicing-related issues. To
accommodate all parties, a meeting at the ministry's Guelph District Office is offered
for consideration,

Should you have questions or wish to discuss these comments, please contact me
at 905 578-4952 or at Barbara.slatterv@ontario.ca

Yours truly,

4,,rlx)'iJiletfuf

Barbara Slattery
EA/Planning Coordinator

cc. Sandra Cooke, Mark Anderson, GRCA (via email only)
Christine Gervais, Township Planner (via email only)
Wendy Wingate, MOECC (via email only)
Lindsay Wolfenberg, ASI (via email only)
Laura Daly, MAH (via emailonly)

3
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Ms, Barbara Slattery
EA/Planning Coordinator
Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change
1 l9 King Street West, l2th Floor
Flamilton, Ontario LtP 4Y7

Re: Sarah Propcrtics Proposed Wastewater Treatment Plant in Waldemar

Dear Ms. Slattery:

We are in receipt of your letter dated April 28, 2016 that provides the Ministry of the
Environment and Climate Change's (MOECC's) comments from your review of the
"Assimilative Capacity Study of the Grand River in the Vicinity of a Proposed WWTP in
Waldemar, ON,'o dated March 2016 along with questions regarding the status of the
development application prooess.

This letter provides our responses to the MOECC's comments and questions.

1. AssttnrcertvE CApActry SrUDV Conrnettrs
Below, please find each of your comments related to the Assimilative Capacity Study
(ACS) along with our response to each.

MOECC Comment No. 1: Recognizing that lhe final designJbr lhe treatment system is
still to be determined, an assimilative capacity can'l be ./ully evaluated or deemed
acceptable until a design flow has been finalized.

Response: At this time, we propose that the ACS be evaluated against the higher design
average day flow (ADF) value of 552 m3ld to develop effluent concentration and loading
limits, 'Ihese loading limits would then be the maximum allowable loadings to the Grand
River from the proposed Wastewater Treatmcnt Plant (WWTP).

Should the final design ADF capacity of the WWTP be less than 552 m3ld, the effluent
concentration limits would remain the same as those defined for 552 m3/d, and the loading
limits reduced accordingly. In this way, the total loadings to the Grand River will not
exceed the maximum allowable loadings defined as part of this ACS study.

MOECC Comment No. 2: Clarification needs to be provided on what period the data is

from for determining ambient water quality conditictns for each parameter as the
discussion regarding 1996-1998 data confounds the understanding. Using PWQMN
Station 16018406702 to represent background water quality conditions is reasonable
whichwould negate the need to statistically comelate data that is dated andfrom dffirent
stations. Water chemistry data collected more than 5 years ago is not reflective of cutent
conditions. If recent data (2014-2016) is not available, a monitoring plan should begin
soon to establish background conditions.

3-3756-01 -01/L337560 I 0 t00l docx
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Response: The PWQMN Station No. 16015406702 has a recent period of record of only
Tyears (2007 to2014). Previous data from this station (1975 to 1996) was not considered

complete, as there was a ten year gap (1997 to 2006). As such, the data flom PWQMN Station

I 601 8403902 (pcriod of record 1972 to 2006) was used to supplement the data frorn the other

PWQMN station. This provides a continuous period of record that spans over 35 years.

Comments received from the Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA) were incorporated

into the ACS report dated March 2016.

Please note that the data used to develop ambient water quality for all parameters of interest

was defined in our draft memorandum dated May 15,2015 and updated final memorandum

dated October 30,2015. The ambient water quality data was subsequently discussed during a
rneeting held on November 25,2015. No concerns regarding the proposed development of
ambient water quality values were raised by the MOECC at that time.

At this time, we do not feel there is a need to conduct any receiver monitoring. The background

water quality dataset used to supporl this ACS, which spans 1972 to 2014, provides sufTicient

data to establish background conditions.

MOECC Comment No. 3: If total phosphorous is a Policy 2 parameter, obtaining a deviation
is unlikely. Therefore, a level of treatment is required to ensure concentrations and loadings

that do not further degrade the receiver. Further discussion of the proposed ffiuent limil of
0.1 ms/L is required to determine if improvemenls can be made.

Response: It was understood by all parties that the receiver was Policy 2 with respect to
phosphorus, and this fact was discussed during the meeting held on November 25,2016.The
meeting notcs state that "the receiver is Policy 2 with respect to TP and as sucho a very high
level of treatment will be required, likely in combination with offsettingo as loadings are still
an issue down the system and into the reservoir. This will have to be discussed firrther with the

MOECC as it is the MOECC that is the governing authority."

We therefore understand that a Policy 2 deviation request will need to be submitted. We would
be happy to discuss the required level oftreatment with respect to TP in the context of available

treatment technologies and other options available to reduce loadings to the receiver.

MOECC Comment No.4z The Canadian Water Quality Guidelinefor total particulate matter

which speaks to total su,spended solids should be usedfor evalualing potential impacts related
to this parameter.

Response: The Canadian Water Quality Guideline for suspended sediments is a maximum
increase of 25 mglL from background levels for any short-term exposure, and 5 mg/L for
longer term exposure. Based on the proposed TSS concentration limit of 10 mglL and the

equivalent ZQ2-0 flow of 0.4 m3/s, the proposed disoharge (based on an ADF of 552 m3ld)

would increase TSS by 0.16 mglL over background levels, which is well below the maximum

increase for longer tenx exposure of 5 mglL.

MOECC Comment No. 5z Absolute values in discussing changes to background
concentrations (Section 3) need to be usedfor the qssessment. Discussing changes in relative
percentages is not useful.

Response: Table I below provides absolute values for the increases to background

concentrations fbr cBOD5, 'lSS, and I'P. Note that the un-lonlzed ammonla concentrattons at

3-3756-0 1 -0 I /L3375601 0 t 001 docx
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fully mixed conditions are defined in the ACS Repoff, and are below the PWQO of 0.02 mg/L
for all seasons,

Table 1 changes to Background concentrations Based on proposed
Effluent Limits and WWTP ADF of 552 m3/d

Parameler Background Y6;us {1)

(mg/L)

Fully-Mixed Concentration
Downstream of Proposed

WWTP
(mg/L)

7o lncrease from
Background Value

cBODs 1.5 nglL 1.66 ntglL 10.7o/"

TSS {1.0 mg/L 8.16 mglL 2.0%

TP 0.031 mg/L A.$26mElL 5.2o/o

Notes:

l. Annual T5thpercentilebackgroundvaluesforTSSand'l'P. Available dataforcBOD5waslirnited. Reportedannual
75th percentile value was L2 ngtl,, thcrcfbre a conseryativc estimate of L5 mg/|. was uscd.

MOECC Comment No. 6: E. coli was determined to be a Policy I parameter. A compliance
linit of 200 CFU/100 mL is not appropriate when the PWQO is t00 CFU/100 mL (based on a
geometric mean of a minimum ofJive samples)

Response: Acknowledged. We propose revised E. coli objective and limit of 100 CFU/100
mL (based on geometric mean).

MOECC Comment No. 7: T'he mixing zone analysis crssumes steady state conditions and that
the ffiuent is introduced into the centre of the channel. Ilowever, it appears that the discharge
will be a shoreline discharge. Clarification should be provided as to the type of outlet and the
mixing zone analysis should reflect the approach to be used, The suitability of a dry ditch
discharge in terms of location and possible receplors has not been agreed upon to date.

Response: We have updated the mixing zone assessment to reflect the proposed shoreline
discharge. Please see Attachment I to this letter. The results indicate that, for Scenarios I
(451 m3/d) and2 (552 m3/d), completely mixed conditions are achieved within approximately
250 metres downstream of the source. Effluent concentrations are greater than 5o/o for a
relatively small area (2 metres in width and less than 100 metres in length) immediately
downstream of the source for each scenario. Completely mixed concentrations fbr Scenario 1

and2 arc 1.3o/o and l.6010, respectively.

2. Srnrus oF THE DevetopwtENT AppLrcATtoN pRocess
XCG is not currently involved in the development application process for the proposed
residential development. Sarah Properties Ltd. has provided responses to the MOECC's
questions regarding the status of this process, which have been summarized below:

3-3756-0 l -01/L337560 l0 I 001 docx
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Table 2 Stafus of the Development Application Process

3. Ct-osuRe
We would likc to thank you for providing your comments related to the proposed WWTP in
the vicinity of Waldemar, Ontario. As suggested in your April 28, 2016 lettcr, a meeting

between all parties, including Sarah Properties Ltd., ASI Group, MOECC, XCG and GRCA
would provide an opportunity to discuss the responses we have provided above, as well as

define next steps. We will be in contact with you to schedule this meeting.

MOECC Question / Comment Response from Sarah Properties Ltd.

Given the timing and delegation of planning
approval to Dufferin County, have lormal planning
applications been rnade for subdivision approval to

the County?

Formal planning applications have been submitted, Completed
reports include: Archaeological Assessment, Minirnunr Distance

Separation,'l'ree Inv. & Preservation Plan, I'urctional Servicing
Iteport, Environmenlal Site Assessment.'l-raffic Study. Financial

lmpact Assessment, Planning Report, Gcotechnical Rcport,
Hydrogeological Report and Water Supply Report.

Has a decision been madc whether this
developrnent will be freehold or condominium
tenure form? Tenure form has significant
ranrifications as a wastewater treattnent plant fbr a

lieehold residential development will require
municipal assunrption, owrership atrd operation.
Wc have not received any direct indication from
the Township of thcir willingness to become
owner/operators of a wastewater treatment plant.

Conversely, ifthe development is to be
condominium ownership, a municipal
responsibility agr€ement (with adequate financial
assurauce) will need to be entsred into by lhe

developer and the Township.

The Township oFAmaranth will determine the ownerslrip of the

wastewater treatment facility aftcr the plannirlg process has been

completed. In any case, the houses in the subdivision will be

lreehold.

'Ihe development of a wastewater treatment facility
to service residential development is a Schedule

"C" undertaking under the MCEA. As such, an EA
study is required with the developer as the
proponcnt. Integrating tho EA with the required
planning approvals is provided for in Section 2.9 of
the MCEA and is highly recommended.

The wastewater treatment EA will be integrated with the required
planning approvals,

Wc rccall the comment having been made that the
existing water supply scrvicing Waldemar will
need to be upgraded/expanded ifit is to provide
water to this development. This may also require
an EA under the MCEA depending on what is

needed to provide more water. It would make
sense fbr this work to be undertaken together given

all ofthe interdependencies that stem fiom the
dcvelopment proposal.

Agreed, the water supply EA will run concurrently with the
wastewater treatment [l\.
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In the meantime, should you have any questions or concems, please do not hesitate to contact
the undersigned.

Yours very truly,

XCG CONSULTING LIMITED

Melody Johnson, M.A.Sc., P.Eng.
Senior Project Manager

cc: Sandra Cooke and Mark Anderson, GRCA
Lindsay Wolfenberg, ASI
Wendy Wingate, MOECC
Laura Daly, MAH
Walter Broos, Sharah Properties Ltd.
Mike Newbigging, XCG
Christine Gervais, Township Planner

Attachment: Grand River at Marsville, Mixing Zone Assessment
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Grand River at Marsville
Mixing Zone Assessment
February 2016, Revised May 2016

ACv_=
Ax

l. Objective

The objective was to define the low-flow mixing zone in the Grand River near Marsville,
fortwo proposed WPCP effluent scenarios:451 and 552m3/d.

2. Approach

The general approach involved application of an analytical solution of the two-
dimensional advective dispersive transport equation (Equation tl l) for steady state
conditions (Fischer et al., 1979).

,Ia2c
^)ox-

a2c
I-'fu2 - /cC +,S tll

I2l

Where:
C: Concentration of contaminate (mg/L)
E: Dispersion coefficient (m2is)
v: Velocity (m/s)
k=Decay constant (s'r)

^S: Sources and sinks (mg/L/s)

The dispersion coefficient, d can be approximated using an empirical relationship
presented below as Equation [2] (Fisoher et al., 1979).

E = 0.6d rfgds :0.6du

Where:
d- Channel depth (m)
g = Gravitational constant (m/s2)
S = Average channel slope (m/m)
u: Channel shear velocity (m/s)

Plume superposition was applied to address channel boundaries.

3. Assumptions

Important assumptions include:
r Effluent is completely mixed vertically.

1



. Average flow and average depth can be applied, with Manning's equation to
estimate depth for low-flow conditions.

r Momentum of effluent flow can be ignored.
r Steady state conditions have been achieved.
r The channel is rectangular, constant width (20 m) and uniform.
r Shoreline effluent discharge is assumed.

4. Parameter Summory

A summary of key parameter assignments is provided in Table 1

ments

J. Results

The estimated mixing zones corresponding to Scenarios 1 (451 m3/d) and 2 (552 m3ld\
are provided as Figures I and 2, respectively. Illustrative plume cross-sections for each

scenario are provided in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. For each Scenario, completely
mixed conditions are achieved within (approximately) 250 m downstream of the source

Effluent concenrations are greater than 5o/o for a relatively small area Qm in width and

less than 100 m in length) immediately downstream of the source for each scenario.

Completely mixed concentrations for Scenario I and 2 are 1.3 and 1.6%o, respectively.

Value UnitsParameter Variable
w 20.0 mChannelWidth

md 0.30Average Channel Depth - Low-Flow

45L-552 msldWPCP Flow Qe

Qr o.4 m3/sRiver Low-Flow

m/ms 0.001Average Channel Slope

0.0s4 m/suShear velocity

Ef 0.010 m2/sDispersion Coefficient

2
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Figure 2. Concentration Plume (Effluent Vo\ for Scenario 2 Effluent Conditions (552 m3/d)
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Pro.iect:

Meeting Date: Monday, August 15,2016
l:00 PM

Attendees

Regrets:

Notes By:

Status:

Item

XCG File No.: 3-3756-01-01

Waldemar Development: Assimilative Capacity Study
Meeting with the MOECC and GRCA

Craig Fowler (CF), MOECC
Barbara Slattery (BS), MOECC
Kevin Noll(KN), MOECC
Wendy Wingate (WW), MOECC
Gord Feniak (GF), R.J. Burnside & Associates Ltd. (RJB)
Mark Anderson (MA), Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA)
Walter Broos (WB), Sarah Properties Ltd.
Lindsay Wolfenberg (LW), ASI Group (ASI)
Mike Hulley (MH), XCC Consultants Ltd. (XCG)
Melody Johnson (MJ), XCG

Christine Gervais (CG), Township of Amaranth-East Gary (Township)
Gary Tomlinson (GT), MOECC
Sandra Cooke (SC), GRCA

Melody Johnson
Walter Broos

Sept 9, 2016 (Draft), Sept 23,2016 (Comments by - none received),
Nov 29,2016 (Final)

Action

l. Project Background and Status
. WB provided a brief background of the proposed development and

the on-going application process:

Class EA for the wastewater treatment facility is underway. CC
"Iatham & Associates have been retained to complete the Class
EA. BS noted that the MOECC has not yet received a Notice of
Commencement fbr this study.

Formal planning applications have bccn submitted, and a
number of supporting reports have been completed (these are
outlined in XCG's luly 7,2016 letter),

Info
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Waldema r Development: Asslmilative Capacily Study

Conference Call with the MOECC and GRCA

2xce Meenwe Nores

Item Action
. LW provided a brief overview of the wastewater treatment facility lnfo

technology (membrane treatment), and proposed discharge
location. lt was noted that the option of surface water discharge is

being investigated first to determine its feasibility. As such, the

ongoing Assimilative Capacity Study (ACS) was initiated to
determine if a new point source discharge to the Grand River
would be approved by MOECC.

. M.l provided an overview of the status of the ACS. Through Info
consultation with the MOECC and GRCA, agreement was reached

regarding the equivalent 7Q20 flow to be usEd as the basis for the
study. An ACS report was submitted to MOECC on

March 29,2016 for MOECC review, and comments were received
from MOECC on April 28,2016. XCG issued a letter responding
to those comments on July 7,2016.

. The purpose of the meeting, therefore, was to discuss XCG's Info
responses to the MOECC's comments, and determine required
next steps for this study.

. During the last meeting on May 19,2015, MA and CF had raised Info
questions around the average day flow (ADF) being calculated
based on two people per household as well as address infiltration.
Priorto the meeting, ASI had re-calculated the ADF to be 450 m3/d

based on three people per household and infiltration.
. LW summarized the questions raised by CF during the Info

December 2014 meeting about possible issues around two-tier
sewage treatment existing in the same residential area. Prior to the

meeting, ASI provided an additional ADF calculation of 552 m3ld
for the potential to tie in existing surrounding properties to the
proposed wastewater treatment plant (WWTP). This calculation
included 3 people per household and infiltration.

2. Review of MOECC Comments and Team's Response

' MOECC Comment: Recognizing that the Jinal design Jbr the Infb
treatment system is still to be determined, an assimilative capacity
can't be Jully evaluated or deemed acceptable until a design flow
has beenfinalized.

'I'wo potential design flows were presented in the ACS report
(451 m3ld and 552 m?O). XCG has suggested that the higher
value (552 m3/d1 be used for the purposos of developing effluent
requirements for the new treatment facility. In this way, should
the final design value be less than 552 m3ld, the effluent
concentration limits would remain the same as those defined for
552 m3/d, and the loading limits reduced accordingly. MOECC
and GRCA agreed with this approach.
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Conference Call with the MOECC and GRCA

Meentta A/orss-*zXCG

Item Action
CF requested clarification regarding the difference between the
two design values, and why they are much higher than the
design flow discussed at the beginning of this pro.iect
(300 m3ld). LW indicated that the design flows wcre updated
during the project to increase the persons per unit value to
3 PPU from 2 PPU, and to include an allowance for infiltration,
resulting in an ADF'value of45l m3/d forthe new development.
'l'o address MOECC's concems regarding a'otwo-tier" sewage
treatment system (with existing residential units remaining on
septic systems), an allowance was added to the design ADF to
include tie-in of existing properties to the new treatment system,
yielding a design ADF of 552 m3/d.

MOECC Comment: Clarification needs to be provided on what
period the data is from for determining ambient water quality
conditions for each parameler as the discussion regarding 1996-
1998 data confounds the understsnding. Using PWQMN Station
16018406702 lo represent buckground water quality conditions is
reasonable which would negate the need to statistically correlate
data that is dated andfrom dffirent stations. I4/ater chemistry data
collected more than 5 yecrs ago is not reflective of cunent
conditions. If recent data (2014-2016) is not available, a
monitoring plan should begin soon to establish background
conditions.

MJ indicated that the dataset used fior the assessment of
background water quality was based on data spanning the 1975
to 2015 collected at the downstream PWQMN station
(no, 16018406702). MJ acknowledged that the response in
XCG's July 7,2016 needs to be revised to provide further
clarity.

CF suggested utilizing the last 5 years' wofth of monitoring data
to assess ambient conditions. MA indicated that this would
likely not provide sufficient data points for an accurate analysis.

MA asked if there were any trends observed in any of the
background water quality data over time that would support
truncating the data set to provide a more accurate representation
of current ambient conditions. MH indicated that a visual
assessment of the data was done for all parameters, and that no
trends were observed. XCG will conduct a statistical analysis of
the background TP to confirm that there are no trends.

a

Infb

Info

XCG
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Waldemar Development: Assimilatlve Capacity Study

Conference Call with the MOECC and GRCA

Meenua l\lorss^/tXCG
Item Action

MA indicated that the PWQMN laboratory may have been

a

under-reporting total phosphorus concentrations since

November 2012 afler changing analytical methods, MA also

noted that around 1995 to 1996, changes were also made to
ammonia analyses. XCG will consider these items in their
statistical evaluation of the background water quality data.

MOECC Comment: Il'total phosphorous is a Policy 2 parameter,

abtaining a deviation is unlilrely. Therefore, a level of treatment is
required to ensure concentrations and loadings that do notfurther
degrade the receiver. Further discussion of the proposed ffiuent
limit oJ'0.1 mg/L is required to determine if improvements can be

made.

MJ noted that, due to the ambient water quality and the effluent
quality achievable by the proposed treatment technology
(MBR), the proposed discharge would increase instream TP
concentrations. As such, it does not meet the Policy 2

requirements, and it is understood that a deviation request

would need to be approved for the discharge to be approved.

CF indicated that, in principle, he is not against the proposed

effluent TP concentration limit of 0.10 mg/L and objeotive of
0.08 mg/L, but requested that a review be completed to
detcrmine if there are any supplemental treatment technologies
that could be used to further reduce the effluent TP
concentration. MJ noted that the proposed concentration
objective of 0.08 mg/L is based on equipment supplier
guarantees, but that MBR technologies have been capable of
achieving lower average effluent TP concentrations. However,
the design of thc system must be such that it can consistently
meet the design objective and, therefore, introduces
conservatism into the design.

CF noted that he is unawarc of any Policy 2 deviation requests

being made or granted in MOECC's West Central Region over
the past 25 to 30 years, aside from one temporary deviation.

After meeting note: CF indicated that there exists a formal
process to apply for a Policy 2 Deviation contained in
Appendix C of the MOECC "Green Book.o'The process is not
driven by or overseen by Technical Services; rather, approval
would need to come from the Regional Director, Approvals
Branch and possibly Policy Branch.

XCG

Info
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Conference Call with the MOECC and GRCA

MeenNa lVores,0tXCG

Item Action

a

MJ and LW noted that the MBR treatmcnt system being
proposed is considered to be current "best available treatment"
for phosphorus removal, and as such, would meet one of the
pre-requisites for a deviation request to be considered.

MA noted that CRCA's concern relates to the downstream
Bellwood reservoir, which becomes eutrophic during the
summer months. Any additional phosphorus loading would not
help conditions in the reservoir and, as such, GRCA would like
to see any possible measures to be implemented to limit
phosphorus loading to the Grand River (such as storn water
treatment).

CF asked if phosphorus offsetting had been considered. GF
noted that this would be difficult for a private developer to
implement. MA noted that this approach has not yet bccn
implemented in the GRCA to-date.

The remaining MOECC comments, and XCG's responses, were
discussed. No issues were raised.

Into

Info

Info

Infb

3. Status of the Development Application Process

r WB indicated that OPA, Re-zoning and Dralt Plan applications
have been submitted. In addition, I I reports have been completed
as outlined in XCG's July 7,2016 letter.

. The Class EA for the wastewater treatment facility will be
completed by C.C.'Iatham & Associates Ltd.

4. Other Business

r MJ asked if MOECC's Technical Services area would consider
providing a letter statirrg their position with respect to proposed
effluent requirements outside of the Class EA process. ln this way,
the MOECC's decision can be used to help guide the Class BA
process. MJ noted that, if as part of the Class EA study it is
determined that the design ADF is some value greater than
552 m3/d, an updated ACS would be submitted at that time. BS
indicated that she foresees no reason why the MOECC wouldn't
be able to provide their opinion regarding the ACS prior to the
official start of the Class lrA study.

lnfo
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Item Action

5 Next Steps

r XCG to prepare a letter for MOECC that includes the following:

Clear summary of PWQMN and other data used to develop
ambient conditions, along with a statistical analysis of the data

to identify TP concentration trends, if any, over the course of
the data set.

Estimates of unionized ammonia and TP concentrations within
the rnixing zone. After meeting note: CF also requested that
temperature effects within the mixing zone be evaluated.

A summary table clearly outlining the proposed effluent
objectives and limits based on an ADF of 552 m3id.

r ASI to conduct a high-level assessment of the potential to provide
seasonal discharge to address eutrophication in the downstream
Bellwood reservoir.

o ASI to investigate the potential to provide additional treatment
step(s) downstream or in combination with the proposed MBR
system that may be capable of further reducing effluent TP

concentrations.

Any errors, omissions, or discrepancies should be reported to Melody Johnson.

XCG

ASI

ASI
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XCG CONSULTANTS LTD.

T 905 829 8880 F 905 829 8890 | tororrtororxrq.conr

2620 0ristol Circle. Suite .i00, O0kville. Ont.rrio, Canil(la LBll 677

September 23,2016 XCG File No.: 3-3756-01-0r

Ms. Barbara Slattery
EA/Planning Coordinator
Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change
119 King Street West, l2th Floor
Hamilton, Ontario L9P 4Y7

Re: Sarah Properties Proposed Wastewater Treatment Plant in Waldemar,
Ontario

Dear Ms. Slattery:

As per our meeting on August 15,2016, below please flnd additional clarification and
information regarding the Assimilative Capacity Study of the Grand River in the Yicinity
of a Proposed WWTP in Waldemar, ON, the Ministry of the Environment and Climate
Change's (MOECC's) comments in a letter dated April 28,2016, and our response letter
dated July 7,2016.Items addressed include:

. Providing a clear summary of the Provincial Water Quality Monitoring Network
(PWQMN) data used to develop ambient conditions;

. Estimates of unionized ammonia, total phosphorus (TP), and temperature within the
mixing zone;

. A summary table clearly outlining the proposed effluent objectives and limits based on
a design avcrage day flow (ADF) capacity of 552 m3ld.

The above items are discussed in more detail in the following sections.

1 . PWQMN Dnrn Useo To DEuELaP AMBIENT CaNDITIaNS
As parl of our ACS, PWQMN data used to develop ambient conditions in the Grand River
in the vicinity of Waldemar were as follows:

. PWQMN Station No. 1601 8406702,located approximately 3.6 km downstream of the
proposed discharge location.

These data span the periods 1975, 1978 to 1996, inclusive, and 2004 to 2014,
inclusive (providing 3l years' wofth of data).

Parameter concentrations available over that period include: dissolved oxygen
(DO), temperature, ammonia (totaland unionized), pH, total phosphorus (TP), and
total suspended solids (TSS).

. Additional data provided by Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA).

'Ihese data span 2015. The samples from this data set were collected at the location
of PWQMN Station No. 16018406702.

Paratneter concentrations available over that period include: ammonia (total and
unionized), TP, TSS.
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Ms. Barbara Slattery

Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change
Septembet 23,2016

Pase2 of 4

. Ammonia (total and unionized) data were truncated to remove data prior to 1997 to

eliminate an increasing trend in the data. This was based on input received from the Grand

River Conservation Authority (GRCA).

. For all other parameters, all available data were used to determine ambient conditions.

During the August 15,2016 meeting, MOECC raised concems regarding the long period of
record of the background water quality data set, since it is possible that data collected five or

more years ago may not be representative of existing conditions in the receiver. As noted

above, the ammonia data set was truncated to include only data fron 1997 to 2015 to eliminate
an increasing trend in the data.

To address the MOECC's concern regarding the remaining data set, a statistical analysis was

conducted to determine if there were any trends in a representative parameter (in this case,

chosen to be TP) over the period of record. No significant trends were observed, indicating
that background water quality data over the entire period of record is suitable for determining

ambient water quality. See Attachment I for details of the statistical assessment.

2. AoorrctteL MxtNc ZoueArunrYsls
As requested during the August 15, 2016 meeting, additional mixing zone analyses were

conducted to estimate the thermal impacts of effluent as well as to estimate the concentrations

of unionized ammonia and TP within the mixing zone. The basis for these analyses was the

previously developed 2-dimensional mixing-zone analysis, as presented in our July 7,2016
ietter. Alianalysei below were based on an equivalent receiver 7Q20 flow of 0.4 m3ls and the
proposed facility design ADF of 552 m3/d.

Thermal lmpacts
Estimates of in-stream temperature were generated for winter and summer conditions for a

range of ambient and effluent temperatures.

Based on the results of the analysis, the largest anticipated in-stream difference in temperature

is L5oC for summer and 7 .3oC for winter, located at a downstream distance of I .0 m from the

discharge point. Temperature differences of loC or more were limited to a region less than I m
wide by 5 m long in summer, and 2 m wide and 42 m long in winter. The o'worst-case"

conditions for both summer and winter are presented in detail in Attachment 2.

Unianized Ammonia

Estimates of in-stream unionized ammonia concentrations were generated for winter and

summer conditions, using the "worst-case" thermal impacts developed above and effluent total

ammonia concentration (TAN) limits equivalent to the proposed effluent limits of 1.8 mg/L in

summer and 3.8 mg/L in winter. In-stream pH and ambient TAN concentrations were assumed

to be the 75rh percentile of background water quality values.

The maximum anticipated unionized ammonia concentrations exceed the Provincial Water

Quality Objective (PWQO) threshold of 0.02 mg/L for a region less than 3 m from the shore,

and no farther than 100 m downstream based on summer conditions. For winter conditions,

this mixing zone is considerably smaller and is confined to I m from the shore and 3 m
downstream of the discharge location. Details of this analysis are presented in Attachment 3.
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Ministry of thc Bnvironme nt and Climate Change

September 23,2016
Page 3 of4

Total Phosphorus
Estimates of in-stream TP concentrations were generated based on ambient TP concentrations
of 0.03 | mglL, the 75th percentile value of background concentration values. Because the
ambient'IP concentration exceeds the PWQO of 30 pg/L,the extent ofthe mixin gzone sannot
be defined in tenns ol'size of the plume where the TP concentration is greater than the PWQO,
However, the results indicate that the TP concentration in the rnixing zone is 10 percent higher
or more than the ambient TP concentration (i.e. >0.034 mglL) for a region less than 4 m from
the shore, and no farther downstream than 112 m.

3. Summenv oF PRoposED EFFLUENT REeutREMErvrs
As request during the August 15, 2016 meeting, Table I presents the proposed effluent
concentration objectives and limits, as well as the proposed loading limits, for all parametcrs
of interest based on a design ADF value of 552 m3/d. As agreed-to with the MOECC, should
the final design ADF value be less than552 m3ld, the concentration objectives and limits as
proposed in Table 1 would remain unchanged, however the loading limits would be reduced
accordingly.

Table 1 Proposed Effluent Compliance Objectives and Limits for a Design ADF of
552 m3/d

4. Grosune
We trust the above addresses all of your outstanding concerns related to the Assimilative
Capacity Study of the Grond River in the Vicinity of o Proposed WWP in Waldemar, ON,
dated March 2016 and all follow-up correspondence. While we understand that the Policy 2
status of the receiver with respect to TP would necessitate approval of a Policy 2 Deviation
Request before a new discharge could be approved, we understand that this Request is not
required for'I'echnical Support Section of West Central Region to complete their review of the
above-noted ACS, and the effluent objectives and limits as proposed.

Effluent Parameter
Concentration

Loading Limit (kg/d)
Objective (mg/l) Limit (mg/L)

cBODs 8.0 10.0 5.52

'Iotal Suspended Solids 8.0 10.0 5.52

'l otal Phosphorus 0.08 0.t0 0.055

Total Ammonia Nitrogen

Winter (Dcc - Ijeb)
Spring (Mar - May)
Summer (Jun - Sep)
Fall (Oct - Nov)

3,0
2.5
1.0
1.6

3.8

3.3
r.8
2,4

2.1

1.8

1.0
1.3

Notes:

E.coli cffluent objcctivc and linrit of lcss than 100 organisms per [ 00 rnl- based on monthly geometric mean values.

Abovc conccnfation limits based on ruonthly average values. Loading limits based on annual average values and a design
ADF of 552 mr/d.
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Ms. Barbara Slattery
Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change

September 23,2016

Page 4 of4

Should you have any questions or concems, please do not hesitate to contact the undcrsigned

Yours very truly,

XCG CONSI.JLTANTS LTD.

Melody Johnson, M.A.Sc., P,Eng.
Senior Project Manager

cc: Craig Fowler, MOECC
Wendy Wingate, MOECC
Sandra Cook and Mark Anderson, GRCA
Lindsay Wolfenberg, ASI
Walter Broos, Sarah Properties Ltd.
Christine Gervais, Township Planner
Mike Newbigging, XCG

Attachments: Attachment I - Trend Assessment
Attachment 2 - Thermal Impacts In Mixing Zone
Attachment 3 - Unionized Ammonia Concentrations In Mixing Zone
Attachment 4 - TP Concentrations in Mixing Zone
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IrendAssessment
A seasonal and annual trend assessment was completed for Total Phosphorus for PWQMN
Station I 60 I 8406702. A non-paranretric slope, p, as defined by Theil (l 950) and Sen (l 968),
was applied to address any serial autocorelation, and trend was assessed using a modified
Mann-Kendal test for trend, similar to an approach defined by Yue and Wang (2004).
However, rather than a single pre-whitening process, an iterative approach as described by
Zhang et al. (2010) was applied. Assuming a 95o/o oonfidence limit, a Mann-Kendall tau
statistic of greater than l 96 or less than - I .96, would indicate a significant trend. In this case,

no significant trends were observed.

A summary of the results is provided in Table I below, and time series plots of the seasonal

averaged total phosphorus monitoring results are provided in Figures I through 5.

Table 1 Non-Parametric Trend Assessnrent Summary

Spring
0.10
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o.07
0,06
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0.03
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1980 1St0 2000 20to 2020
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Figure 1 Spring Average TP Monitoring Resulfs for PWQMN Sfafion 16018406702
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Season Mann-Kendall tau Statistic Significant at 95%

Spring -0.82 No

Summer 0.80 No

Fall -0.71 No

Wintcr -0.86 No

Annual -0.65 No
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Thermal lmpacts
Using the results of the 2-dimensional mixing-zone analysis, estimates of in-stream
temperature were generated fbr summer and winter conditions for a range of ambient and
effluent temperatures. Figures 6 and 7 present the results for the anticipated worst case
conditions. In each of lrigures 6 and7, the column headings represent lateral distance from
discharge, while the left most column represents the longitudinal distance downstream.
Figures 6 and 7 illustratc thc rcsults corresponding to mcdian ambient tcmpcraturc and
expected high effluent temperature for summer and winter, respectively. Assumed
temperatures are summarised in Table 2. The largest anticipated increase in in-stream
temperature, at a downstream distance of 1.0 rn from the discharge point, is also presented in
Table 2.

Table 2 Assumed Temperature

Figure 6 Estimated ln-stream Temperature for Summer Conditions

Season River Ambient
Temperature oC

Effluent
Temperature oC

La rgest in.Siream Difference
oc

Sunrnrer 20.5 25.0 1.5

Winter 0.55 16.0 7.3

x/y (m) 0 I 2 3 4 5 5 7 8 9 10
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Figure 7 Estimated In-stream Temperature for Winter Conditions
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Unionized Ammonia ln Mixing Zone

Maximum anticipated unionized ammonia concentrations in the mixing zone, for summer and

winter conditions, are presented in Figures 8 and 9, respectively. In each of Figures 8 and 9,

the column headings represent lateral distance from discharge, while the left most column

represents the longitudinal distance downstream. Since unionized ammonia concentrations

inbrease with increasing temperature, pH, and ambient total ammonia levels, 75tlt percentile

values where applied for all ambient conditions. A summary of parameter assignmcnts for this

analysis is provided in Table 3. Since considerable more information is required to model in-

stream pH, in order to simplify the analysis, effluent pH was assumed equal to 75tl' percentile

ambient levels. Application of effluent pH results in end-of-pipe unionized ammonia

concentrations of less than 0.1 mglL.

Table 3 Unionized Ammonia Parameterization

As illustrated in Figure 8, for summer conditions, unionized ammonia concentrations exceed

the PWQO threshold of 0.02 mg/L for a region lcss than 3 m from the shore, and no farther

downstream than 100 m. For winter conditions, Figure 9, this mixing zone is considerably

smaller and is confined to I m from the shore and 3 m downstream.

Season Temperature oC pH Total Ammonia as N (mg/L)

River Effluent River Effluent River Effluent

Summer 23 25 8.55 8.55 0.05 1.80

Winter r.0 l6 8.28 8.28 0.06 3.80
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Figure 9
Conditions
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Mixing Zone lJnionized Ammonia Concentrations (milL) for Winter
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TP Concentrations in Mixing Zone
Maximum anticipated TP concentrations in the mixing zone are presented in Figures 10. In
Figure 10, the column headings represent lateral distance from discharge, while the left most
column represents the longitudinal distance downstream. Ambient TP concentrations were
based on the overall 75tl' percentile values of background water quality data (31 pg/L), and it
was assumed that the ef-fluent TP is equivalent to the proposed limit of 0.10 mgll- (100 pglL).

Because the ambient TP concentration exceeds the PWQO of 3A pglL, the extent of the mixing
zone cannot be defined in terms of size ofthe plume where the TP concentration is greater than
the PWQO. However, the results indicate that the TP concentration in the mixing zone is
l0 percent higher or more than the ambient TP concentration for a region less than 4 m from
the shore, and no farther downstream than I l2 m.
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From:
To:
Cc:

Subtect:
Date!
Attachm€nts:

Fowler, Craig (MOECC)

l{e!pil.&tr!Io0; Slatterv. Barbara (MOECC)

Wlnoate. Wendv.{MOECC\; wbroos@rogers.com; lwolfenberg@asi-orouo.com; Utrbael-Hdleu
(Mlchael. Hulley@rmc. ca); Andrsn-9wighq Mkhael Newbloolng

RE: ACS for proposed WWTP in Waldemar - Follow-up to MOECC"S outstanding comments

Monday, December 05, 2016 7:38:37 AM

lmeoe002jof

Sounds good Melody. Thanks

Craig

From : Melody lohnson [ma i lto : melody@bskyen g.com]
Sent: December 4,2A16 8:05 PM

To: Fowler, Craig (MOECC); Slattery, Barbara (MOECC)

Cc: Wingate, Wendy (MOECC); wbroos@rogers.com; lwolfenberg@asi-group.com; Michael Hulley
(Michael.Hulley@rmc.ca); Andrea Dwight; Michael Newbigging
Subiec* RE: ACS for proposed WWTP in Waldemar - Follow-up to MOECC's outstanding comments

Hi Craig,

Thank you for clarifying that MOECC wishes to see the results of DO modelling to determine impacts,

if any, of the proposed discharge on DO concentrations in the receiver. We have contacted GRCA to

obtain any data they have available regarding stream cross section and/or slope in the vicinity of the

proposed outfall, Once we obtain this information, we will proceed with a desk-top modelling

exercise and summarize these results for MOECC's review.

Upon completion of the modelling, we will also prepare a consolidated document that summarizes a

timeline of this study, key results of our data analysis, and the proposed effluent objectives and

limits for a new WWTP in the vicinity of Waldemar, ON. We will ensure all memoranda, reports, and

correspondence related to this study are appended to the summary report.

To clarlfy the process we have followed for this study, our approach (as documented in our ACS

report dated March 29,2016ifollows the standard procedure we have used for other, simllar

studies in Ontario, BOD and DO were addressed in the ACS report {sections 2.1.3 and 3.1); based on

our technical evaluation of ambient water quality, proposed discharge volume, and proposed

effluent cBOD limit of IO mgll, no formal DO modelling was recommended at that time, Written

comments regarding the ACS report that we received from MOECC, and issues raised by MOECC and

GRCA during our August 2016 meeting, did not identify DO as an item of concern, Now that this

concern has been raised, we are more than willing to conduct the required follow-up work to ensure

MOECC is satisfied with the technical aspects of our ACS,

As noted above, we will be submitting a consolidated document to you once the DO modelling

activities are complete. At that time, provided there are no outstanding concerns, we understand

that a formal response will be provided by Barb Slattery on behalf of the MOECC.

Thanks,



Melody Johnson, M.A.Sc., P.Eng,, Senior Consultant
g$g{yeIf$.K!$SS I u^,r,ri, bgkyeng.com I T 41 6.463.764 4 | M. 647 .721 .7644

BLUE SKY Energy Engineering & Consulting lnc.
EXPERTTSE I BEST PRACT|CES I CREATTVE THtNKING

From: Fowler, Craig (MOECC) [mailto:Crai&Fowler2@ontario.ca]
Sent: December 1,,2016 9:18 AM
To: Melody Johnson <melody@bskyeng.com>; Slattery, Barbara (MOECC)

<barbara.slattery@ontario,ca>

Cc: Wingate, Wendy (l\4OECC) <wendy.wingate(@ontario.ca>; wbroos@rogers.com;
lwolfenherg@asi-grcrup.com; Michael Hulley (Michael.Hulley@rmc.ca) <Michael.Hulley@rmc-ca>;
Andrea Dwight <Andrea@ bskyeng.com>

Subiect: RE: ACS for proposed WWTP in Waldemar - Follow-up to MOECC's outstanding comments

Hi Melody,

l'm not sure what you mean by requirements that need to be met with respect to the
proposed effluent objectives and limits. Outside of the finalized ACS, I can't think of
any other requirements relating to the assessment of the receiver. ln principle, the
proposed objectives/limits have been accepted, but the assessment will need to
include a discussion of CBOD/DO. I take responsibility for not clearly communicating
the need to evaluate the potential impacts related to CBOD/DO. To be fair, the
ministry's role is to review the proposal, not to prescribe what is required particularly
with completing an ACS, which is where the consultants expertise factors in,
Submitting parts of an assessment piecemeal and asking what is required essentially
means to me "ls this the bare minimum that is acceptable?" Where there are obvious
omissions then my role is to provide feedback and I have erred in this regard, but the
study with respect to this parameter could've also been raised by those involved
completing the study, The fact that DO concentrations demonstrate desirable
background water quality does not exclude it from the assessment, so yes CBOD/DO
(depending what side of the coin you wish to discuss) modelling will,be reguired.

ln terms of receiving a formal response I think I addressed that yesterday. I would like
to see a final report that has all of the information in one document.

lf there are any questions or concerns remaining, I suggest that we have a
teleconference.

Regards,

Craig Fowler, M.Sc. I Surface Water Specialist I Technical Support Section I Ministry of the Invironment and Climate
Changel 119 KingSt West, 12th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LBP 4Y7 | ph:905-521--7823 | fax: 9A5-521,-7S2Ol
crair.f owler2 @ontario.ca

1r{ e,r.." considor the onvironm€nt before printing this m6il note



From: Melody Joh nson [mailto: melody@bskyeng.com]
Sent November 30, 2016 10:31 AM
To: Fowler, Craig (MOECC); Slattery, Barbara (MOECC)

Cc Wingate, Wendy (MOECC); wbroos(Orogers.com; lwolfenberg@asi-group.com; Michael Hulley
(Michael.Hulley(Ormc.ca); Andrea Dwight
Subject RE: ACS for proposed WWTP in Waldemar - Follow-up to MOECC's outstanding comments

Hi Craig,

I apologize if my email wasn't clear. We understood that your concerns would be related to the

potential for DO sag in the receiver. However, my intention was to point out that this issue had not

been raised before, and also to indicate that the background DO concentrations are quite high -
thus, potentially the reason that this was not raised as an item of concern by MOECC or GRCA up to

this point.

At this time, we are looking for clear direction from MOECC regarding what requirements need to be

met to obtain agreement with respect to the proposed effluent objectives and limits for a new

WWTP in the vicinity of Waldernar. Will DO modelling be required before a formal response will be

provided by MOECC?

Thanks,

Melody Johnson, M.A.Sc., P.Eng., Senior Consultant
idtoiilieli$iaiifid I wvvM, bshyens.com I T 416.463.7644 | M 647 721 7644

BLUE SKY Energy Engineering & Consulting lnc.

EXPERTTSE I BEST PRACTTCES I CREATIVE THINKING

From: Fowle r, Craig ( MOECC) [mailto:CraiS.Fowler2 @ontario.ca]

Sent: November 30, 2016 8:42 AM

To: Melody Johnson <melody@bskyeng.com>; Slattery, Barbara (MOECC)

<barbara.sl attery@ontario.ca>

Cc: Wingate, Wendy (MOECC) <wendy.wingate@ontario.ca>; wbroos@rogers,com;

lwolfenberg@asi-group.com; MichaelHulley (Michael.Hulley@rmc,ca)<Michael.Hulley@rmc.ca>;

Andrea Dwight <Andrea @ bskyeng.com>

Subject: RE: ACS for proposed WWTP in Waldemar - Follow-up to MOECC's outstanding comments

Hi Melody,

Let me clarify, I wasn't referring to the policy status with respect to dissolved oxygen,

but rather the potential/resulting concentrations of DO in the river from the discharge
More specifically, what is the effect of the oxygen-demanding substances in the
discharge on DO and the minimum concentration of DO i.e. sag point that could be

expected within the river/mixing zone.



Anything formal will come from Barb Slattery as she is the point of contact for the EA
process. That said, before anything formal comes from the ministry I think it is
appropriate to have a final and complete report that has incorporated the various
revisions/updates and would ultimately be what is deemed acceptable.

Regards,
Craig Fowler, M.Sc. l Surface Watei'specialist I Technical Support Sectionl MinistrVof the Environnrent and Cliflate
Changel 119 K:ng 5l West, 12th Floor, l-lamilton, Ontario, tBP 4Y7 | ph: 905-521-7823 | fax: 905-521,7820 

|

crai g. f owle12 rd ontario- ca

5f, ,,"uru.onsider lhe environment before printing this mail note

From : Melody Johnson fmailto:melodyrdhskyeng.com]
Senk November 30, 2016 8:07 AM
To: Fowler, Craig (MOECC); Slattery, Barbara (MOECC)
Cc Wingate, Wendy (MOECC); wbroosl@rogers.com; lwolfenberg@asi-grouo.com; Michael Hulley
(Michael,Hulley@rmc.ca); Andrea Dwight
Subjec$ RE: ACS for proposed WWTP in Waldemar - Follow-up to MOECC's outstanding comments

Hi Craig,

Thank you for your note

Per our records, DO was not discussed at our August 15th meeting, nor do we remember it being
raised as an item of concern by MOECC or GRCA, (See the last page of the attached meeting notes -
phosphorus and temperature in the mixing zone were discussed,) The Grand River was determined
to be Policy 1 with respect to DO in the vicinity of the proposed outfall, For your ease of reference,
below please find the summary of background DO concentrations in the receiver that was included
in our ACS report,
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We trust that the above addresses concerns related to DO

Will the MOECC be issuing a formal letter stating that the proposed effluent limits have been

deemed acceptable?

Thanks,



Melody Johnson, M.A.Sc., P.Eng., Senior Consultant

ng|qiti@lisygnSf,g$il www bskyeng com I T 416 463.7644 | M 647 721.7644

BLUE SKY Energy Engineering & Consulting lnc.

EXPERTISE I BEST PRACTICES I CREATIVE THINKING

From : Fowl e r, Cr aig ( M OECC) [mailto:Craig. Fowler? @ontario ca]

Sent: November 28, 2016 9:55 AM

To: M el ody J oh n son <melodyro) bskyeng,com>; S I atte ry, Ba rbara ( N/l O ECC)

< ba rbara.slattery@ontario.ca>

Cc: Wingate, Wendy (MOECC) <wendy.wingate@ontario.ca>; wbroos@rogers.com;

lwolfenbergrdasi-group.com;Michael Hulley (Michael.Hulley(drmc.ca)<Michael.Hulley@rmc.ca>

Subject: RE: ACS for proposed WWTP in Waldemar - Follow-up to MOECC's outstanding comments

Hi Melody,

I find the repofi acceptable in terms of the parameters that were discussed, proposed
effluent limits, and the resulting water quality changes within the mixing zone. After
the meeting Aug 141161 thought I had also mentioned looking at dissolved oxygen
and if I remember correctly CVC had also mentioned temperature (which has been
addressed) and dissolved oxygen at some point as well.

Craig Fowler, M.Sc. I Surface Water Specialist I Technical Support Section I Ministry of lhe fnvironment anc Climate

Changel 119 KingSt West, 12th Floor, Harrilton, Ontario, LBP 4Y7 I ph; 905-521-7823 | faxr 905'521-7820 I

craig.fowler2 @ ontario.ca

gf, et""." consider the environment betore printing this mail note

From: Melody Johnson [mailto:melody@bskveng.mm]
Sent: November 28,2016 8:34 AM
To: Fowler, Craig (MOECC); Slattery, Barbara (MOECC)

Cc; Wingate, Wendy (MOECC); wbroos@rogers.com; lwolfenberg(Oasl-oroup.com; Michael Hulley
(M ichael. Hulley(ormc.ca)
Subject: RE: ACS for proposed WWTP in Waldemar - Follow-up to MOECC's outstanding comments

Hi Craig lBarbara

Has the MOECC completed the review of our letter dated September 23,20L6? Craig, we did receive

your follow-up guestion re; mixing zone (see email chain below), however we have yet to receive a

formal response from MOECC. Please iet us know the anticipated timing for the review comments

at your earliest convenience. For your ease of reference, I have attached the letter to this email.

As we had discussed during our last meeting, we would like to obtain the MOECC's agreement, in

principle, to the proposed effluent requirements for a new WWTP in Waldemar, ON operating at a

rated ADF capacity of 552 m3ld. This information will then be used to assess alternatives and

develop treatment options for consideration as part of the on-going Class EA process.



Thanks, and have a great day,

Melody Johnson, M.A.Sc., P,Eng., Senior Consultant
gillgg$gliiit6gg.ggg | ,ivwu/.Fskyens.cqm I T, 416.463.7644 I M. 647.721 2644

BLUE SKY Energy Engineering & Gonsulting lnc.
EXPERTTSE I BEST PRACT|CES I CREATTVE THtNKTNG

From; Melody Johnson

sent: october 3,201,6 8:24 AM

Tol'Fowler, Craig (MOECC)' <Craig.Fowler2@ontario.ca>

Cc: Wingate, Wendy (MOECC)<wpndy.wingate(Oontario.ca>; wbroos@rogers.com;
lwolfenber8t@asi-group.com; Slattery, Barbara (MOECC) <barbara.slattery@ontario.ca>; Michael
Hulley (Michael.Hulley@rmc.ca) <Michael.Hulley@rmc.ca>

Subject: RE: ACS for proposed WWTP in Waldemar - Follow-up to MOECC's outstanding comments

Hi Craig,

The mixing zone is normally defined as the point at which PWQO's are achieved. ln the case of a

Policy 2 parameter, PWQO will never be achieved, and an alternative boundary is required,

ln light of this, we chose to define the extent of the zone within which the total phosphorus
concentrationis>!0o/o above ambient concentrations, This is a reasonable threshold for defining the
boundary at which effluent impact on phosphorus concentration is marginal. The modelled
concentrations of TP within the receiver, using the ambient value of 30 ug/L as a "baseline", are
presented in Figure 10 of our September 23,2A1.6|efier.

Let me know if you have any other comments or concerns,

Thanks,

Melody Johnson, M.A.Sc., P.Eng., Senior Consultanl

FllggVg_n*UASgE I wrlnar.bskyeng com I T. 416.463.764 4 | M.647.7zt 7644

BLUE SKY Energy Engineerlng & Consulting lnc.
EXPERTTSE I BEST PRACTICES I CREATTVE THtNKING

From: Fowler, Craig (MOECC) [mailto:Crai&Fowler2@ontario-ca]
Sent: September 30, 20L69:22 AM

To: Melody Johnson <melody@ bskyeng.com>

Cc: Wingate, Wendy (MOECC) <wendv.wingate@ontario-ca>; wbroos@rogers.com;
lwolfpnbergt@asi-Srorrp.com; Slattery, Barbara (MOECC) <barbara.slattery@ontario.ca>

Subject: RE: ACS for proposed WWTP in Waldemar Follow-up to MOECC's outstanding comments

Hi Melody,



I have one question regarding the section on total phosphorus. How does the ambient
concentration exceeding the PWQO prevent the definition of the mixing zone? lf the
ambient concentration is above the PWQO then that is the baseline used for the
assessment and it will be lower than the sewage discharge. My understanding is that
the PWQO shouldn't factor into the mixing zone analysis,

Regards,
Craig Fowler, M.Sc. I Surface Water Specialist I Te chnical Support Section I MinistIy of the Environment and Clirnate

Changel 119 KingSt West, 1-2th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, l-8P 4Yl I ph: 905-521-7823 | fax.905-52"-7820 |

craig.fowler2@ ontario^ca

jfi et""." consid€r the environmeni before prinling this mail note

From : M elody Joh nson I mailto : melqdytO bskyeng.com]
Sent: September 28, 2016 8:31 AM
To: Slattery, Barbara (MOECC)

Cc: Fowler, Craig (MOECC); Wingate, Wendy (MOECC); wbroos@rogers.com; lwolfenberg@asi-
group,com
Subject: RE: ACS for proposed WWTP in Waldemar - Follow-up to MOECC'S outstanding comments

Thanks for the update, We look forward to hearing from MOECC.

Melody Johnson, M.A.Sc., P.Eng,, Senior Consultant
'Eglg{y0i1ky5lg.gq5* 

I ww!t/ bskyeng com I T 416.463 7644 | M 647 721 7644

BLUE SKY Energy Engineering & Consulting lnc.

EXPERTTSE I BEST PRACTICES I CREATIVE THINKING

From: Slattery, Barbara (MOECC) [mailto:barbara.slattery@ontario-ca]
Sent: September 28,2016 8:27 AM

To: Melody Johnson <melody@bskyeng.com>

Cc: Fowler, Craig (MOECC)<Craig.Fowler2@ontario.ca>; Wingate, Wendy (MOECC)

<wendy.wingate@ ontario.ca>

Subject: RE: ACS for proposed WWTP in Waldemar - Follow-up to MOECC's outstanding comments

Hello Melody, your lettelreport is in the queue for review and I hope to be able to get

back to you with any comments, suggestions etc, that we will have by this time next
month.

From: Melody Johnson [mailto:melody(Obskyeng.com]
SenE September 23,2016 10:27 AM
To: Slattery, Barbara (MOECC); Fowler, Craig (MOECC); Wingate, Wendy (MOECC);
scookg@grandriver.ca; Mark Andersonl lwolfenbergrdasi-qroup^coml wbroos@rogers'com;
cgervaisdamaranth-eastgary.ca; Michael Newbigging
Cc: MichaelHulley
Subjecil ACS for proposed WWTP in Waldemar - Follow-up to MOECC's outstanding comments



Attached please find a letter that addresses the comments raised by MOECC during our meeting
held on August L5,20t6. Should you have any questions or concerns related to the attached, please

do not hesitate to contact me.

Thanks, and have a great weekend

Ittlelody Johnson, M.A.Sc., P.Eng., Senior Consultant
ggqdlelgbgg$f4gil wrilur,bekyeng.aom I T. 416.463.7644 I M. 647 .r21.i644

SLUE SKY Energy Englneering & Coneulting lnc.
EXPERTTSE I BEST PRACT|CES ICREAT|VE TH|NK|NG
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Assessment of In-stream Dissolved Oxygen Impacts Associated with the Proposed
Waldemar WWTP Discharge

1. Overview of In-stream Dissolved Oxygen Assessmenl

The goal of this assessntent was to determine the approximate impact on in-stream
dissolved oxygen levels associated with the proposed Waldemar WWTP discharge,
during summer low flow conditions. To achieve this, a straightforward Streeter-Phelps
dissolved oxygen model, developed by the Alabama Depaftment of Environmental
Management (ADEM,2001) was applied. In addition, the hydrodynamics of the Grand
River near Waldemar were defined using GRCA's hydrodynarnic river model, which is
based on the U.S. corps of Engineers HEC-RAS model. A brief summary of the
approach, parameter assignments, and results are provided below. [n general, results
indicate that the proposed Waldemar WWTP discharge will have no significant impact on
in-stream dissolved oxygen levels.

2. Methodology

ADEM's dissolved oxygen model combines oxygen demand associated with organic
nitrogen, sediments, and biochemical oxygen demand, with re-aeration, to estimate in-
stream dissolved oxygen under steady-state conditions. Model application requires
discretization of the river, downstream of the waste discharge, into reasonably
homogenous reaches, with reach specific velocity, depth, and re-aeration. Reach
definition downstream was based on GRCA's HEC-RAS model discretization. GRCA's
HEC-RAS model defines reaches based on cross-seotion geometry and slope over a
distance of about 4.5 km downstream of the Waldemar WWTP, reach lengths vary from
60 m to about 320 m. A low flow of 0.4 m3/s was applied to the HEC-RAS model, and
site-specific velocity and depth were extracted from the HEC-RAS results for use in
ADEM's dissolved oxygen model.

Re-aeration is a critical factor in any dissolved oxygen modelo and in this application,
reach-specific re-aeration rate constants were defined using an empirical model as
recommended by USGS (Melching and Flores, 1999).ln general, velocity, flow and river
bed slope are used as a basis for estimation of individual re-aeration constants, that are in-
turn used in ADEM's dissolved oxygen model.

Ambient water quality was defined according to 75tl' percentile water quality, as
summarized in XCG's recent Assimilative Capacity Assessment (XCG, 2016). Total
ammonia, temperature and dissolved oxygen (25th percentile) concentrations were 0.05
mglL,23oC, and 9.8 mglL, respectively. In-stream BOD was not addressed in the recent
assimilative capacity assessment, and was assumed to be 3 mg/L for this analysis.

Effluent quality was defined according to recommended effluent limits presented in the
recent assimilative capacity assessment (XCG, 2016). Effluent BOD and total ammonia
were defined as l0 mg/L and 1.8 mglL, respectively.

I



3. Results

A plot of dissolved oxygen downstream of the proposed Waldemar WWTP discharge is

provided below. Results with and without the additional effluent are included. As

illustratcd, the dissolved oxygcn impact associatcd with the WWTP discharge is
marginal. The initial drop in dissolved oxygen within the first few hundred meters of the

discharge is not a result of the effluent loading, but rather is a result of either an under-

estimation of re-aeration rate constants, or an over-estimation of in-stream BOD and

nitrogen.
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4. Conclusion

The proposed Waldemar WWTP effluent willhave no significant impact on in-stream

dissolved oxygen levels in the Grand River'
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February 13,2015

Walter Broos
Sarah Properties Ltd.
2 Prince Edward Road
Woodstock, ON
N4V 1G7

Re: Tree lnventory and Preservation Plan - Waldemar Property

BEL 213436

Dear Mr. Broos:

This report presents the findings of a tree.inventory and preservation plan that was completed
for the subject property located west of l Oth Line and south of the Upper Grand Trailway in the
community of Waldemar, Town of Grand Valley, Ontario (see Figure 1). The report
characterizes the trees on and immediately adjacent to the subject property, including
standalone trees and tree groupings and provides recommendations for tree protection during
construction. Trees located off the property within the road allowances for the Main St and
Church St extensions were not included in the inventory.

The tree inventory was conducted on March 7 and May 7, 2014 by an Ecologist and ISA
Certified Arborist from Beacon Environmental. lndividual trees on the subject property were
tagged with numbered aluminum forestry tags. Trees were measured to determine their trunk
diameter (DBH), identified to species, and their condition was assessed. Trees located on
neighbouring properties were documented but not tagged. Where trees occurred in groupings,

the entire grouping was characterized in terms of species composition, size class, and the
general condition.

Tree condition was assessed in terms of overall health and structural integrity based on

indicators such as live buds, dead wood, decay, structural defects, and presence of disease.
Each tree was assigned a condition rating of good, fair, poor, or dead, based on the following
criteria:

Poor - Severe dieback, significant lean, missing leader, major defects, significant decay
and/or disease presence

Fair - Moderate dieback and/or lean, limb defects, multiple stems, moderate foliage
damage from stress

Good - Healthy vigorous growth, minor visible defects or damage

a

a

a
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a Dead - No live growth

Findings

A total of 39 trees were individually tagged and assessed (see Table 1). Additionally, where the
property boundary was unclear, additional trees were assessed but not tagged. A summary and
evaluation of the individual trees is presented in Table 2, appended to this report. The locations
of trees that were inventoried and assessed are shown on Figure 2.

A singletree resembling Butternut (Juglans cinerca) was observed from the adjacent property
(tree 964). Buttemut is a provincially endangered species and is protected under the
Endangered Species Act, 2007 (ESA). The specimen exhibited several characteristics typical of
a hybrid or Japanese Walnut (Juglans ailantifolia) and appears to have been planted as there is
a white plastic collar guard around its base. Butternut hybrids and planted specimens are
exempt from protection under the ESA.

ln addition to the individual trees that were inventoried and assessed, 10 tree groupings that
were delineated and characterized. The tree groupings are generally situated at the periphery
of the subject property (see Figure 2). A description of the tree groupings is provided below.

Tree Group A

This small tree grouping is situated at the south end of the subject property and consists entirely
of Trembling Aspen (Populus tremuloides) regeneration. The grouping extends onto the
property to the south. The group contains a total of 87 trees. Fifty-six trees are located on the
subject property, ranging in size from less than 5 cm DBH to 33 cm DBH (see Table 1). The
majority of trees are less than 10 cm DBH (see Table 1).

Table 1. Size range of trees in Group A on Subject Property

DBH Ranqe Number of Trees
<5cm 18

5-9.5 cm 17

10-14.5 cm I
15-19.5 cm 6

20-29.5 cm 5

3040 cm 1

Total 56
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Thirty-one Trembling Aspen trees in this grouping were recorded on the property to the south,
including:

o 15 trees less than 5 cm DBH
. 14 trees 5-9.5 cm DBH
o 2 trees 10-14.5 cm DBH

The trees in this grouping were observed to be in generally fair to good condition. Four dead
trees were also recorded.

Tree Group B

This tree grouping is situated on the east side of the subject property and consists entirely of
regenerating White Poplar (Populus alba). White Poplar is a non-native species that can be
invasive. A total of 15 trees were recorded in this grouping. Trees range in diameter from 5 to 13

cm DBH, with a median DBH of 10 cm. Trees in this grouping are generally in good condition.

Tree Group C

This tree grouping is located near the subject property boundary and consists of eight trees
including four spruce, three White Pine, and one maple. Tree diameters range from 20 to 45 cm
DBH and alltrees appeared to be in good condition.

Tree Group D

This tree grouping is comprised of 13 spruce trees. Tree diameters range rom 15-20 cm DBH
and alltrees are in good condition.

Tree Group E

This tree grouping consists of a row of young planted multi-stem Silver Maples (8-12 cm DBH)
and several small White Cedars.

Tree Group F

This tree grouping consists of a row of young planted trees including three Silver Maples (8-14

cm DBH), two Sugar Maples (7 cm DBH), one White Pine (5 cm DBH), and eight spruce trees
(10-15 cm DBH). Trees are good condition.

Tree Group G

This tree grouping consists of approximately 30-40 young White Gedar trees, all less than 10

cm DBH

Tree Group H

Page 3
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The tree grouping consists of approximately 20 spruce trees and several Scotch Pines ranging
in size from 10-15 cm DBH as well as about 25-30 young White Cedar. A single poplar with a
DBH of 20 cm is located at the north end of the grouping. With the exception of a few dead
spruce, alltrees were observed to be in good condition.

Tree Group I

The group includes four spruce trees in good condition, ranging in size from 20-25 cm DBH.

Tree Group J

This group is comprised of four spruce trees and four White Pine in good condition, ranging in
size from 10-20 cm DBH.

Recommendations

Based on a review of the proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision and Preliminary Grading Plan, as
well as discussions with the consulting engineers (Crozier and Associates), it may be possible
to protect many of trees growing along the property boundary. The feasibility of retaining trees
along the boundary of the site will confirmed at detailed design.

All trees internal to the proposed development will require removal to accommodate site
grading, lots, and infrastructure, including 14 individual trees and four tree groupings (A, B, F
and G), An additionalthree (3) trees are recommended for removal because they are dead or
in poor health (see Table 2).

Trees to be retained shall be protected through the establishment of a Tree Protection Zone
(TPZ). The TPZ shall be established at the dripline of individual trees and one meter from the
edge of tree groupings (see Table 2 and Figure 2).

Erosion and Sediment Control (ESC) fencing, which will be established at the limit of
development, shall also function as tree protection fencing for those trees and tree groupings
identified for preservation. The limit of the ESC fencing will demarcate the TPZ (see Figure 2).

It is strongly recommended that there be no grading, soil disturbance, or surface treatments
within the TPZ. No equipment or materials shall be stored inside the TPZ.

ln addition to the establishment of the TPZ, the following specifications are recommended to
ensure the health and survival of any retained trees:

Before the beginning of work, the contractor and Beacon Environmental, or other
qualified arborist, should meet on site to review work procedures, access routes, storage
areas and the TPZ or other tree protection measures.

a
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o Where underground utilities are to be installed, the route shall be outside any TPZ, or
use tunnelling or boring methods for installation.

r Any root damage occurring during construction should be cut cleanly with a hand saw or
pruning shears

r Any injury to a tree during construction should be evaluated by a qualified arborist.
. Any pruning of trees for construction clearance shall be performed by a qualified

arborist.

Report prepared by:
Beacon Environmental

Dan Westerhof, B.Sc, MES
Tenestrial Ecologist, Certified Arborist

Report reviewed by:
Beacon Environmental

Ken Ursic, B.Sc, M.Sc.
Principal, Senior Ecologist
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The Stage 2-3 Archaeological Assessment OfThe Sarah Properties Ltd. Pfoperty, I Evans Avenue And 9 Mill
Street, Part Of Lots 2 & 3, Concession 10, Township OfAmaranth, DufferinCounty
Archae ological Assesstnents Ltd.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report details the rationale, methods and results of the Stage 2-3 Archaeological Assessment

of the Sarah Properties Ltd. Property, 1 Evans Avenue and 9 Mill Street, Part of Lots 2 &3,
Concession 10, Township ofAmaranth, Dufferin County. This project was conducted as a

component of a draft plan application for a residential development and in order to comply with the

Planning Act (1990).

The 35 hectare subject property consists mostly of agricultural lands along with a few small

scrubland areas. The subject property was subjected to a Stage lassessment by our firm in 201I

(AAL 20ll). The results of the Stage I assessment indicated that the vast majority of the subject

property did have some potential for both aboriginal and Euro-Canadian archaeological resources.

Our Stage 2 assessment of the subject property was conducted in June and October, 2014. All of
the agricultural lands were ploughed and pedestrian surveyed at 5 metre intervals. The scrubland

areas were shovel test pitted at 5 metre intervals.

One site was found as a result of the assessment and has been registered as the James Tate site

(AlHb-l4). The James Tate site (AlI{b-I4) is a late 19ft century Euro-Canadian homestead. Our

firm carried out a Stage 3 assessment of the site in October and Novembet,2014. The Stage 3

assessment included a controlled surface collection and the excavation of 42 one metre square

test units at 5-10 metre intervals across the site. The results of the Stage 3 assessment and

archival research indicate that the site was occupied between the 1860's and the 1880's.

Given the relatively late date of occupation, the James Tate site (AlHb-l4) is not considered to

have cultural value and will not require Stage 4 mitigation. The James Tate site (AlFIb-l4) does

not require any further investigation and is no longer a planning concem. Accordingly, there are no

other further concems for impacts to archaeological resources on these lands. No further

archaeological assessment of this parcel of land is required.
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The Stage 2-3 Archaeological Assessment OfThe Sarah Properties Ltd. Property, I Evans Avenue And 9 Mill
Street, Part Of Lo* 2 & 3, Concession 10, Township Of Amaranth, Dufferin County
Arc hae olosic al As se ssments Ltd.

1.0 PROJECT CONTEXT

1.1 INTRODUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CONTEXT

This report details the rationale, methods and results of the Stage 2-3 Archaeological Assessment
of the Sarah Properties Ltd. Property, I Evans Avenue and 9 Mill Street, Part oflots 2 &3,
Concession 10, Township ofAmaranth, Dufferin County. This project was conducted as a
component of a draft plan application for a residential development and in order to comply with the
Planning Act (1990).

The assessment was conducted by Archaeological Assessments Ltd., under archaeological
consulting licence No. P013 issued to Rick Sutton. The assessment was conducted in accordance
with the provisions of the Ontario Heritage Act (Government of Ontario 1980) and the technical
guidelines for archaeological assessments formulated by the Ministry of Tourism and Culture
(MCL 20ll). Archaeological Assessments Ltd. accepts responsibility for the long term curation of
any artifacts recovered or documents produced as a result of the assessment.

1.2 ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONTEXT

Propefi Description
The 35 hectare subject property is located in the Community of Waldemar, north of Regional Road
25 on the west side of Mill Street (Figures 1,2 and 3). The Stage 2 assessment was conducted
by Chris Brown (P361) on June 12 and October 14-16,2014.

The subject property is comprised primarily of agricultural lands. The topography is generally
rolling with a number of broad ridges and knolls. There are also some lower lying poorly
drained areas in the north, central and southern sections of the subject property. Areas to the
south of the dead end at the south end of James Street were characterized by uneven, lightly treed
scrublands.

The Grand River is located 150 metres east of the subject property. A small seasonal or relic
watercourse passes through the central section of the property and drains to the east into the
Grand River. The relic watercourse is associated with a small lower lying spillway. An
abandoned rail line which is now part of a trail system, borders the property to the north.

The subject property is located on the northeastern edge of the Stratford Till Plain physiographic
region (Chapman and Putnam 1984). This is a broad till plain intemrpted by several moraines.
The subject property itself consists of gently undulating tablelands which contain well drained
clay loam and sandy loam soils.

Previo us Arc h aeo log ical Res ear ch
The subject property was subjected to a Stage larchaeological assessment by our firm in 201I
(AAL 201l). The results of the Stage I assessment indicated that the vast majority of the subject
propefty did have some potential for both aboriginal and Euro-Canadian archaeological resources.
The subject property was considered to have archaeological potential because the majority of this

I
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parcel of land is located within 300 metres of a source of water or of an area of early Euro-

Canadian settlement. It was therefore recommended that the subject property should be subjected

to a Stage 2 archaeological assessment prior to the development of this parcel of land (AAL
20tr).

There are currently no registered archaeological sites located either on or immediately adjacent to

the subject property (Rob Von Bitter MTCS: personal communication). A survey of the Ministry
of Tourism and Culture archaeological files located in Toronto indicates that there was only one

previously registered archaeological site located within a one kilometre radius of the subject

property. The previously registered site is the Rothfusz site (AlHb-l), a Late Archaic findspot

located 450 metres northeast of the subject property (no report reference available). A cultural

chronology for Southem Ontario that also applies to the study area in presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Cultural Chronology For Southern Ontario

PERIOD GROUP TIME RANGE COMMENT
PALEO-INDIAN
Early Fluted 9000 - 8500 B.c. Big Game Hunters and

Small Nomadic Groups

Late Non-fluted 8500 - 7500 B.C.

ARCHAIC

Early
Nettling 8000 - 7000 B.c Nomadic Hunters and

Gatherers

Bifurcate Based 7000 - 6000 B.c.
Middle Stemmed, Otter

Creek and
Brewerton

6000 - 2500 B.c. Transition to
Territorial Settlement

Late

Narrow Point 2500 - 1800 B.c. More Diverse
Resource Base

Broad Point 1800 - 1500 B.c.
Small Point 1500 - 800 B.c.

WOODLAIVD
Early Meadowood and

Middlesex
1000 - 300 B.c. Introduction ofPottery

Middle Point Peninsula 300 B.c.-
700 A.D.

Long Distance Trade

Transitional Princess Point 500 - 900 A.D. Early Agriculture

Late

Early Iroquoian 900 - 1275 A.D. Transition to Village
Life

Middle Iroquoian 1275 - 1400 4,.D. Large Villages and

Dependence on
Agriculture

Late Iroquoian 1400 - 1650 A.D. Tribal Development,
Warfare, European
Contact

HISTORIC
Early Odawa, Ojibwa,

Mississauga
1700 - 1875 A.D. Social Displacement

Late Euro-Canadian 1800 A.D.-
present

European Settlement
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1.3 HISTORICAL CONTEXT

The subject property is comprised of Part of Lots 2 and3, Concession 10 in Amaranth Township,
Dufferin County. The survey of Amaranth Township was not completed until 1832 although the
first settlers started to arrive in the 1820's (Sawden 1952). Early settlement was slow, with the
population of Amaranth and the adjacent Township Melancthon being only 100 people by 1840.
By 1860, the population of Amaranth Township had risen to 1200, with the bulk of settlement
occurring from 1845 to 1865 (Sawden 1952). In l84l Amaranth Township became part of
Wellington County. In 1881, Amaranth Township became part ofthe newly created County of
Dufferin, which was formed from parts of Wellington, Grey and Simcoe Counties.

The subject property is located immediately west of Waldemar. Waldemar is a small village
located in the southwestem corner of the Township of Amaranth where the Grand River meets
Willow Brook, and was founded in 1869. It was described at this time as being merely dense
forest, which grew to a prosperous village by 1871. Some early milling work occurred in the
area in the 1 850s and I 860s, attracted by the abundant river power. In I 871, it featured a church,
a schoolhouse, grist mill, two saw mills, a lath factory, a hotel, a general storeo a blacksmith shop
and a number of buildings under construction (Orangeville Sun, 1871). In 1870, the first
postmaster was appointed and the Toronto Grey & Bruce Railway Company constructed a
railway through the town along with a station and residence, a telegraph, water tank, grain
elevator and stockyards (Sawden 1952). In 1872, Municipal Plan 4 divided up ten acres of land
in Lot 2, Concession l0 (south of Henry Street, west of the Grand River) for town lots. A school
was constructed in the village in 1879. Following an initial dispute with the railway company
which left it without a station, nearby Grand Valley rose in prominence as the centre of business
activity in the area. This lead to a decline in the broader importance of Waldemar (Sawden
r9s2).

The James Tate site (AlHb-l4) is located in the East Half of Lot 3, Concession 10, Amaranth
Township. The Abstract Index Book for Amaranth Township (Volume A: 126) reveals that this
200 acre lot was initially patented to the Canada Company in 1846. The eastern half, 100 acres,
was purchased by John Mitchell in 1864, and the easternmost quarter was then quickly sold to
Abraham Row. In 1865, the west half of the east half of the lot, which contains the
archaeological site, was purchased by James Tate. Just over 2 acres within this quarter were sold
for the construction of the Toronto Grey and Bruce Railway in 1871. With some small
transactions, James Tate held the majority of the 50 acre parcel until his death in 1916, where it
was willed to William James Tate.
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Table 2. Land Ownership History of Lot 3, Concession 10, Amaranth Township
(Abstract Index Book, Amaranth Township, Vol. A: 126; Vol. B: 451, 498; Vol. C:444)
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Date Tvpe Grantor Grantee Notes

1846 Patent Crown The Canada Company Lot 3, 200 acres

1864 Grant & Release The Canada Company John Mitchell East%Lot 3, 100 acres

1864 Bargain & Sale John Mitchell Abraham Roe
Northeast %, 50 acres, with
road reservation

1865 Bargain & Sale John Mitchell & wife James Tate
West % ofEast%,5O acres,

right ofroad

l87l Bargain & Sale James Tate & wife Toronto Grey & Bruce Railway
Part, West %of East%,
2231100 acres

1872 Conveyance Joseph Cooper James Tate
Northwest lc ofEast%,
25 acres

l87l-
1874

Deed
John Main Warder Reynold,
Treasurer

Thomas Saunders
South % of West % of
East Vz, 12 Y, acres

r872-
1874

Bargain & Sale Thomas Saunders & wife James Tate
South % of West % of
East%, 12 lz acres

1875 Bargain & Sale William Hunter & wife James Tate Southeast part ofSoutheast %

1915 Grant James Tate et al Canadian Pacifi c Railway Part, East %

l9l3-
l9l6 Probate James Tate William James Tate

East %, subject to annuity to
Elizabeth Tate & CPR

t9t7 Quitclaim Robert John Tate William James Tate East%

1924 Quitclaim
Elizabeth Tate,
widow of James Tate

Frank Tate
East % less CPR & Road

Allowance & Part East of
Grand River

t926 Quitclaim Frank Tate & Christine Tate William Garfield Tolton Part, East %, to correct error

1927-
1928

Grant Frank Tate & Christine Tate
Samuel Hutchinson &
Eva Sabrina Hutchinson as Joint
Tenants

West % of East % less CPR
& Road Allowance & Part
East of Grand River

1929 Grant
Samuel Hutchinson &
Eva Sabrina Hutchinson

Mary E. Saigeon &
Philip Saigeon as Joint Tenants

West % of East% less CPR
& Road Allowance & Part
East of Grand River

1938 Quitclaim
Mary E. Saigeon &
Philip Saigeon

The Commission of Agricultural
Loans

All less CPR & Township
Lands

1940 Grant
The Commission of
Agricultural Loans

William H. Burke &
Alberta E. Burke as Joint Tenants

All less CPR & Township
Lands

1943 Grant
William H. Burke &
Alberta E. Burke

Corporation ofthe
Township of Amaranth

Parts

1963 Grant
William H. Burke &
Alberta E. Burke

David J. Bland &
Hazel G. Bland

All less Parts
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The earliest available census information for Amaranth Township dates to 1851. Unfortunately
the agricultural portion is missing, so no occupational information for the property can be
obtained from this period. In 1861, no occupants are listed forthe East Half of Lot 3,
Concession 10. By 1871, James Tate is listed as the owner of 50 acres in the section of Lot 3
where the archaeological site is located (1861 Census of Canada West, Amaranth Township: l6).
James Tate is listed as a?8-year-old lrishman, who lived with his Scottish wife Elizabeth and
their Canadian born son David (aged 3) (1871 Census of Canada West, Amaranth Township:
e2).

Information on potential Euro-Canadian archaeological planning concerns was also derived in part
from an examination ofthe 1861 Wheelock Map of Wellington County and the 1877-1881
Illustrated Historical Atlas of Waterloo and Wellington Counties (H. Parsell & Company 1877).
In 1861 the entire subject property appears to have been owned by David Jenkins, although he is
not listed in the land title abstracts (Figure 4). No buildings are shown on the subject property
although a grist mill was located on the Grand River on the future site of the Village of
Waldemar. By 1877 the area of the subject property where the archaeological site is located was
owned by James Tate (Figure 5). Waldemar has become established by this time and a post
office and grist mill are shown east of the subject property.

It appears likely that the James Tate site (AlHb-I4) marks the location of a house occupied by
James Tate and his family, who occupied just under 50 acres in this section of the subject
property beginning in 1865. In his obituary dated 23March,1916, James Tate is said to have
been born in County Antrim, Ireland, before coming to Canada early in his life, initially settling
in Pickering, Ontario. He arrived in Waldemar and came to occupy a farm to the north of the
town, before marrying Elizabeth Young, the daughter of a milling family (Orangeville Banner,
March 23,1916).

2.0 STAGE 2 FIELD ASSESSMENT

2.1 FIELD METHODS

The Stage 2 assessment of the subject property was conducted under the field supervision of Chris
Brown (License P361), Archaeological Assessments Ltd., on June 12 and October 14-16,2014.
On June 12,2014 a small area in the southeastern section of the property had been ploughed and
planted in a crop that was a few inches high at the time of the survey. The weather was a
mixture of sun and cloud with warm temperatures. This area was pedestrian surveyed at 5 metre
intervals and was well weathered with good visibility. All of the remaining agricultural lands
were ploughed and were pedestrian surveyed at 5 metre intervals on October 14-16,2014. The
weather was a mixture of sun and cloud with cool temperatures. All of the ploughed lands were
well weathered with excellent visibility at the time of the fall survey. The ploughed and
pedestrian surveyed areas represent approximately 95%o of the subject property (Figure 6). When
an archaeological site or artifact was encountered, the pedestrian survey interval was reduced to
one metre within a 50 metre radius of each site or artifact.
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All of the small scrubland areas on the property were shovel test pitted at 5 metre intervals to

within one metre of all building foundations and hard scaped areas (Figure 6). Each test pit
measured more than 30 cm (one foot) in diameter and was excavated 5cm into the subsoil. The

soil from each test pit was screened through 6mm mesh in order to look for artifacts. Each test pit
was then backfilled.

The results of the shovel test pitting indicated that some of these scrubland areas had been

disturbed in the past. Some mounded areas were found, mainly south ofthe end of James Street.

These mounded areas contained heavily mottled soil, with gravel, asphalt and other modem

building debris. The scrubland area in the northeastem section of the subject property, at the

northwest end of Henry Street, consisted of an area featuring no topsoil, mounded earth and

modem building debris. Low lying poorly drained areas in the central section of the property have

no archaeological potential and were not shovel test pitted. The shovel test pitted areas and poorly

drained areas combined represent approximately 5Yo of the subject property (Figure 6).

2.2 RECORD OF FII{DS

One archaeological site was found as a result of the assessment. The site has been registered as

the James Tate site (AlHb-l4) and is a late lgth century Euro-Canadian homestead. The James

Tate site (AlHb-l4) consists of a large number of historic surface artifacts spread over an area

measuring 120 metres north-south by 35 metres east-west. The site is located along the eastern

edge of a large agricultural field, along the eastern edge of the subject property, just west of the

dead end of Evans Avenue. It is situated on a broad plateau overlooking lower lands to the south

and northeast. The terrain is elevated and level to gently sloping down to the north. The bulk of
the surface scatter is located in its southern two-thirds, which contains the majority of the surface

artifacts. The northern portion of the overall surface scatter is significantly more diffuse and

contains relatively few artifacts and is referred to here as the north locus. The location and

dimensions of the site were recorded with a hand held GPS unit (see supporting document). After
the site was located it was almost immediately subjected to a Stage 3 controlled surface

collection, which is described in Section 3.0 of this report.

2.3 ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSIONS

The results of the Stage 2 archaeological assessment indicated that the James Tate site (AlHb-l4)
represented the location of a Euro-Canadian homestead that was likely occupied sometime in the

late 19th century. As per the MTC's Standards and Guidelines for Consultant Archaeologists
(201 l: 35), 19tl' century domestic archaeological sites where most of the time span of occupation

dates to before 1870 are considered to have cultural heritage value and will require Stage 4

mitigation. ln order to determine if Stage 4 mitigation will be required, a Stage 3 assessment must

be conducted in order to collect more information regarding the site's precise location, limits,
integrity, date of occupation and function. For this type of site this would involve conducting a

controlled surface collection and test excavations. A series of one metre square test units should be

excavated at 10 metre intervals across the site. Additional units, amounting to 40% ofthe initial
grid total, should also be excavated in areas of interest within the site MTC 20ll:28).
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3.0 STAGE 3 ASSESSMENT OF THE JAMES TATE SrTE (AlHb-l4)

3.1 F'IELD METHODS

A Stage 3 assessment of the site was conducted under the field supervision of Chris Brown
(License P36l) between October 24 andNovember 7,2014 under a mixture of sun and cloud and
cool temperatures. A temporary datum was established in the central section of the site (300N
100E) and was tied into a fixed property datum. A five metre grid system was then established in
the area where the site was located.

A Stage 3 controlled surface collection of the site was conducted on October 24,2014. The Stage
3 controlled surface collection consisted of an intensive surface examination at one metre intervals
of a large area with a minimum radius of 50 metres surrounding the surface artifacts, and the
recording of all artifact locations with a transit and stadia rod. All of the visible surface artifacts
were then collected for washing and cataloguing. The Stage 3 controlled surface collection
resulted in the recovery of a total of 133 surface artifacts (Figure 7). This included 123 artifacts
from the main site area and 10 artifacts from the north locus. The main site area covers an area
measuring 60 metres north-south by 35 metres east-west. The north locus is located 15-20 metres
north of the main site area and consists of a lighter more diffirse surface scatter spread over an area
measuring 30 metres north-south by 30 metres east-west. The field crew did not record detailed
information regarding each individual surface artifact type due to the fact that all of the surface
artifacts were considered to be diagnostic of the late lgth century.

A total of 29 one metre square test units were then excavated at 10 metre intervals across the main
site area and the north locus between October 27 andNovember 7,2014 (Figure 7). As per the
MTC's Standards and Guidelines for Consultant Archaeologists (201 l: 28) for sites of this type that
may require Stage 4 excavation, another 13 units (40Yo or more of the grid unit total) were placed
in between the l0 metre interval test units in areas of interest (Units 295N 85E, 295N 90E, 295N
95E, 300N 85N,300N 95E, 305N 85E, 305N g0E, 305N g5E, 310N 85E, 355N 105E, 360N 105E,
36sN r05E & 37sN l05E).

At the time of the Stage 3 assessment it was thought that the site may require Stage 4 mitigation
and therefore this was considered to be the appropriate Stage 3 assessment strategy. However,
once the analysis of the artifact collection and archival research had been completed, it was
determined that Stage 4 mitigation would not be required. Nonetheless, the Stage 3 assessment
strategy and the number of test units that were excavated are considered to be sufficient in this
case. This is due to the fact that a large number of test units were excavated across what was
considered to be a large site (MTC 201l: 31). Consequently, the excavation of additional units at 5
metre intervals across the entire site area was not required in this case.

All of the soils from each square were screened through 6mm mesh to facilitate the recovery of
artifacts. The units varied in depth from 25-38cm and consisted of a clay loam ploughzone. All of
the units were excavated into the first 5cm of the subsoil. A total of 42 one metre square test units
were excavated across the site. Thirty-four of the test units were positive with artifact counts
ranging from 1-64 per unit @igure 7).
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Potential subsurface features were identified in six of the test units (300N 90E, 300N 95E, 305N

85E, 305N 90E, 310N 85E and 320N 90E). The potential features were drawn, photographed,

covered in geotextile and backfilled (Figure 8).

No potential midden areas were identified at the site. Nineteenth century domestic sites sometimes

contain sheet or slope middens which consist of areas containing high artifact densities, often

dominated by domestic ceramics (MacDonald 1997). No slope or sheet middens were identified

at the James Tate site (AlHb-I4) as a result of our Stage 3 assessment. Our firm's experience

gained through the excavation of over 50 nineteenth century domestic sites, indicates that midden

areas contain very high artifact densities, often exceeding 200 historic artifacts per one metre unit
(AAL 2006,2012). The highest one meffe unit artifact count at the James Tate site (AlHb-l4)
was 64. Nineteenth century domestic site middens also often contain a partially undisturbed rich

organic layer, situated on a slope or the periphery of the site area (AAL 2006,2012). No deposits

of this type were found at the James Tate site (AlHb-l4). The density and distribution of artifacts

types at the James Tate site (AlHb-l4) is typical of the general low density plough zone artifact

component which is common to these types of sites (Poulton and Dodd 2007).

3.2 RECORD OF FII\IDS

The artifact assemblage recovered from the site is summarized in Table 3. More details

regarding artifact provenience and characteristics are provide in Tables 4 and 5. As indicated in
Table 3, atotal of 671artifacts were recovered from the site during the Stage 3 investigations.

This includ es 629 artifacts from the main site area and 41 artifacts from the north locus. The

compositions of the two loci suggest that they are contemporaneous with one another and that

the north locus may have been the location of one or more outbuildings associated with the main

occupation area. Overall, the combined artifact assemblage consists of household ceramics (n=

478:7l.2Yo), followed by architectural elements and miscellaneous hardware (n=136: 20.3%),

household glass (n:56:8.3%o), and personal material (n=l:0.1o/o). The artifact categories,

typologies and diagnostic data are derived from Adams (1993) and (Kenyon 1991).

The most common ceramic type within the ceramic assemblage was red earthenware (n=185:

38.7Vo), followed by ironstone (n:125: 26.lyo), white ware (n:89: l8.6yo), transfer printed ware

(n:22;4.60/o), small fragmented unidentified ceramics (n:16: 3.3yo), stamped ware (n=15:

3.Io ),relief moulded ironstone (n:13: 2.7yo), edged ware (n:7: l.5yo), and small amounts of
banded ware, yellow ware, stone ware and semi-porcelain.

The transfer printed wares included blue geometric (n:10), blue floral (n=6), blue curvilinear
(n:2), red floral (n:2), and black landscape (n:2) motifs. The 15 pieces of stamped ware

include purple floral (n:7), brown floral (n:6), blue floral (n-1) and blue spiral (n:1). All of the

edged ware was straight blue edged. The 13 pieces of relief moulded ironstone had various types

of plan motifs (n:10) along with two floral motifs and one curvilinear motif. The two pieces of
banded ware both had blue bands. The single piece of sponged ware was blue. The single piece

of stone ware had a brown glaze and appears to be Bristol ware.
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Table 3. Site (AlHb-14) Stage 3 Artifact Assemblage

COMPONENT/CATEGORY Site
Total Vo

Household Ceramics
Red Earthenware 185
Ironstone 125
White Ware 89
Transfer Printed '))
Stamped Ware l5
Relief Moulded Ironstone l3
Edsed Ware 7
Banded Ware 2
Sponsed Ware I
Yellow Ware I
Semi-Porcelain I
Stone Ware I
Unidentified l6
Subtotal 478 71.2
HOUSEHOLD GLASS
Bottle Glass 56

Subtotal 56 8.3
ARCHITECTURAL ELEMENTS &
HARDWARE
Cut Nails 5l
Window Glass 37
Miscelaneous Metal 24
Unidentified Nails 2l
Brick Fraements 2
Horseshoe Nails I
Subtotsl 136 20.3
PERSONAL MATERIAL
Slate Pencil I
Subtotal I 0.1
TOTALS 671

Overall, the ceramic assemblage from the James Tate site (AlHb-l4) suggests that it was
occupied between the 1860's and the 1880's. Ironstone became available in Ontario during the
1840's and tends to be the dominant ceramics over white wares on sites by the 1870's (Kenyon
l99l). The higher weighting of ironstone in relationship to white ware in this assemblage suggests
that the site was primarily occupied in the 1870's. Transfer printed ceramics were available in
Ontario during most of the nineteenth century (Kenyon 1991). Straight edged ceramics are more
common from sites dating to after 1850 (Kenyon 1980). Banded ware consisting of simple blue
bands tend to date to after 1860. Stamped ware and sponged ware was popular from the 1840's to
1870's. Yellow ware was introduced in the 1840's and was common after that. The stoneware
recovered from the site consists of Bristol ware, which was not imported into Ontario until the
1880's (Kenyon 1991). Semi-porcelain did not become available in Ontario until the 1880's or
1890's.
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Tabte 4. Site (AlHb-14) Artifact Counts and Provenience
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Artifact Catalogue Legend
BRI- Brick
WHI - Plain Whiteware
IRM- Relief Moulded Ironstone
STO- Stoneware SEM-Semi-Porcelain
YEL- Yellow Ware
SP- Sponged Ware
STA- Stamped
GWI - Window Glass
NCU - Cut Nails NUN - Unidentified Nails
MIS- Miscellaneous Metal

RED - Red Earthenware
IRO- Ironstone
SEM- Semi-porcelain
ED- Edged Ware
BAN- Banded Ware
TR- Transfer Printed
CUN- Unidentified Ceramics
GBO - Bottle Glass
NHR- Horseshoe Nails
PER- Personal ltems
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Architectural Elements und Miscellaneous Hordware
Architectural elements and miscellaneous hardware recovered from the site include cut iron nails
(n:51), window glass (n=37), miscellaneous metal (n:24), unidentified nails (n:21), brick
fragments (n=2) and one horseshoe nail. The miscellaneous metal included l8 pieces of scrap
metal, 2 horseshoe fragments, 2 screws, one bolt and one buckle.

Household Glass
The 56 pieces of bottle glass include aqua (n:32), clear (n:14), green (n:7) and brown (n:3).

Personal Material
The only personal item recovered from the site was a slate pencil.

The documentary record for the Stage 2-3 assessment includes 28 digital photographs, eight field
maps, 4 pages of field notes, 2 test unit square summery forms, and one banker's box of 671
artifacts.

3.3 ANALYSIS AI\D CONCLUSIONS

The results of the Stage 3 assessment indicate that the James Tate site (AlHb-I4) represents the
location of a homestead occupied between the 1860's and the 1880's. The Ministry of Cultures
(now MTCS) Standards and Guidelinesfor Consultant Archaeologists (2011:35) state that
domestic Euro-Canadian archaeological sites in southern Ontario which were primarily occupied
before 1870 (80% or more)o have cultural heritage value and require Stage 4 mitigation. The
majority of the occupation of the James Tate site (AlHb-14) clearly postdates 1870. Given the
relatively late date of occupation, the James Tate site (AlHb-14) is not considered to have cultural
value and will not require Stage 4 mitigation.
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Table 5. Site (AlHb-14) Artifact Catalogue

*(Adams 1993) & (Kenyon I l)

rCommon Drte RensesComment FormInit Cless Material TvneCat #
elazed and rxrelazed holloware l9h-20s CenturvRed Earthenware1-25 Surlace HC Ceramic

I 830- 1 870nlain frasments unknownHC Ceramic Whiteware26-46 Surfase
1 845- I 890nlain fraements unknownSurface HC Ceramic Ironstone47-88

plates 1845-1890Retief Moulded
Ironstone

moulded plant motif on rims89-91 Surface HC Ceramic

plate/saucer 1 845- I 890Ceramic Relief Moulded
Ironstone

moulded plant motif on rim92 Surface HC

geometric motif unknown I 845- 1 890HC Ceramic Relief Moulded
Ironstone

93 Surface

1 8s0- I 875Edeed blue straieht edeed rim plate/saucerSurface HC Ceramic94
unknown I 840- 1 875Ceramic Soonsed blue sponsed95 Surface HC

r 830-1890nrinted blue seometric motif unknownSurface HC Ceramic Transfer Printed96
unknown I 830- I 870Transfer Printed orinted blue floral motif97-98 Surlace HC Ceramic

1830-1870unknown]C Ceramic Transfer Printed printed blue floral motif99- t00 Surfbce
1 845-1880stamoed brown floral motif unknownHC Ceramic Stamped101-103 Surface

unknown 1 845-1880Stamned stamoed brown spiral motif104 Surface HC Ceramic
small exfoliated sherds unknownIC Ceramic Unidentilied105-106 Surt-ace

WindowGlass small clear fraements107-1 10 Surface AEH Glass
aoua fraprnents containerGlass Bottle Glasslll-114 Surface HG
clear frasments containerHG Glass Bottle GlassI 15-l 17 Surface

contalnereneen fragmentsSurface HG Glass Bottle Glass118-119
brown fragnent containerHG Glass Bottle Glass120 Surlbce

I 830-1890Cut Nail cut nail cutSurface AEH Metal121
horseshoe fragment horseshoeMetal Misc. Metal122 Surface AEH

holloware l9h-20h CenturyCeramic Red Earthenware unglazed123 280N 908 HC
l 830- 1 870Whiteware olain fraement unknown280N 90E HC Ceramic124

cut I 830- 1 890Metal Cut Nail cut nail12s-126 280N 90E AEH
holloware

'l9h-20h CenturvunslazedHC Ceramic Red Earthenware127 280N l00E
unknown 1 84s- 1 890Ironstone olain fraement128 280N 1008 HC Ceramic
unknown I 830- I 890Ceramic Transfer Printed printed blue geometric motif129 280N I l0E HC
holloware 1 th-20h CenturvRed Earthenware plazed and unelazedHC Ceramic130-146 290N 90E
unknown 1830-1870Whiteware olain frasment147 290N 90E HC Ceramic

I 845- 1 890nlain frasments unknownHC Ceramic Ironstone148-150 290N 908
unknown 1 845-1880Stamped stamoed brown lloral motifl5l 290N 90E HC Ceramic
unknownlJnidentified small exfoliated sherd152 290N 90E HC Ceramic

small clear fraementsAEH Glass WindowGlass153 290N 90E
cut 1 830- I 890Cut Nail cut nailt54-157 290N 908 AEH Metal
screwMetal Misc. Metal screw158 290N 90E AEH

scrao metal scrap290N 90E AEH Metal Misc. Metal159
holloware l9*-20'CenturvRed Earthenware slazed and unslazed160-162 290N l00E HC Ceramic
unknown 1 830- l 870Ceramic Whiteware plain fragments163-164 290N 100E HC
unknownsmall exfoliated sherd290N l00E HC Ceramic Unidentified165
scraDMisc. Metal scrap metal166 290N l00E AEH Metal

l9h-20h CenturyhollowareCeramic Red Earthenware unslazed167 290N 110E HC
I 830- 1 890orinted blue seometric motif unknownHC Ceramic Transfer Printed168 290N 1l0E

aoua fragment containerGlass Bottle Glass169 290N I lOE HG
I th-20s Centuryslazed and unslazed hollowareHC Ceramic Red Earthenware170-t75 295N 85E
I 830- 1 870Whiteware olain fraements unknown295N 85E HC Ceramict76-179

olain fraement unknown I 845- I 890Ceramic Ironstone180 295N 85E HC
1 830- l 890nrinted blue seometric motif unknownHC Ceramic Transfer Printed181 295N 85E

unknownUnidentified small exfoliated sherd29sN 85E HC Ceramict82
Glass Window Glass small clear fragmentsI83-186 295N 85E AEH

aoua frasnent containerHG Glass Bottle Glass187 295N 85E
contalnerBottle Glass clear frasments29sN 858 HG Glassr88-189
cut 1 830- 1 890Metal cut Nail cut nailsI 90- 194 295N 85E AEH
unknownMetal Unidentified Nail unidentifi able fr agments195-t99 295N 85E AEH
scranMisc. Metal scrao metal29sN 85E AEH Metal)nn
holloware I 9m-20n CenturvCeramic Red Earthenware elazed and unslazed201-208 295N 90E HC

nlain frasment unknown l 84s- 1 890HC Ceramic Ironstone209-211 295N 90E
holloware l 840- I 890vellow elaze29sN 90E HC Ceramic Yellow Ware212

NL- North lncus HC- Household Ceramic: AEH-Architectural El€ments and Hardware; HG-Household Glass; PER-Personal
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Crt # Unit Class Mrterial Tvne Comment tr'orm *Common Date Ranses
213 29sN 90E HC Ceramic Unidentified small exfbliated sherd unknown
214 295N 90E AEH Glass Window Glass small clear frasment
2ts-218 295N 908 HG Glass Bottle Glass aoua {iaffnents container
219 295N 908 AEH Metal Cut Nail cut nails cut l 830- r 890
220 295N 90E AEH Metal Misc. Metal scran metal scran
221-224 295N 95E HC Ceramic Red Earthenware elazed and unslazed holloware l9*-20b Centurv
)')<-.)ro 295N 95E HC Ceramic Whiteware plain fraements unknown I 830- I 870
210-236 295N 958 HC Ceramic Ironstone olain frapments unknown l 84s- l 890
237 295N 95E HC Ceramic Unidentified small extbliated sherd unknown
238-239 295N 958 AEH Glass Window Glass small clear frasment
240 295N 95E HG Glass Bottle Glass aoua fragment contalner
241 295N 95E HG GIass Bottle Glass srsen aasment container
242 295N 95E HG Glass Bottle Glass clear frasment container
243-246 295N 95E AEH Metal Cut Nail cut nails cut I 830- I 890
247-250 300N 808 HC Ceramic Red Earthenware elazed and unelazed holloware l9*-20'Centurv
251 300N 80E AEH Glass Window Glass small clear frasment
252-255 300N 80E AEH Metal Cut Nail cut nails cut 1830-1890
256-264 300N 85E HC Ceramic Red Earthenware glazed and unelazed holloware l9*-20'Centurv
26s-268 300N 85E HC Ceramic Whiteware olain fraements unknown 1830-1870
269-273 300N 85E HC Ceramic Ironstone nlain ltagments unknown I 84s- I 890
274 300N 85E HC Ceramic Relief Moulded

Ironstone
moulded plant motif on rim saucer l E45- l E90

275 300N 8sE HC Ceramic Edeed blue straisht edsed rim nl ate/saucer I 850- I 875
276 300N 8sE HC Ceramic Stamped stamoed oumle floral motif unknown I 845- I 880
277-2E3 3OON E5E AEH Glass WindowGlass small clear fragment
284 300N 858 HG Glass Bottle Glass seen frasnent container
285-286 300N 85E HG Glass Boftle Glass clear liagnent container

300N 858 AEH Metal Cut Nail cut nails cut l 830- l 890
294-29s 300N 858 AEH Metal unidentifiable ftaqments unknown
296 300N 85E AEH Metal Misc. Metal scrap metal scrap
297-323 300N 90E HC Ceramic Red Earthenware elazed and unelazed holloware l9u-20u Centurv
324-328 300N 90E HC Ceramic Whiteware Dlain liasments unknown I 830- I 870
329-334 300N 90E HC Ceramic Ironstone olain frapments unknown I 845- I 890
33s 300N 90E HC Ceramic Banded blue slio bands unknown I 830- I 890
336 300N 90E HC Ceramic Transfer Printed printed blue floral motif unknown l 830-l 890
337-338 300N 90E HC Ceramic Transfer Printed printed blue curvilinear

motif
unknown l 830- l 890

339 300N 90E HC Ceramic Transfer Printed printed blue geometric
motif

plate/saucer I 830- I 890

340-341 300N 90E HC Ceramic Transfer Printed printed black landscape
motif

unknown I 830-1870

342-343 300N 90E HC Ceramic Unidentified small exfoliated sherds unknown
344-34'l 300N 90E AEH Glass Window Glass small clear frasnent
349-350 300N 90E HG Glass Bottle Glass aqua fraprnents container
35 I -353 300N 90E HG Glass Bottle Glass clear frasrents container
354-356 300N 90E AEH Metal Cut Nail cut nails cut I 830- l 890
357 300N 90E AEH Metal Horseshoe Nail horseshoe nail nail l9h Century
358-359 300N 90E AEH Metal Misc. Metal scraD metal scraD
360 300N 90E AEH Metal Misc. Metal screw screw
361-366 300N 95E HC Ceramic Red Earthenware elazed and rmslazed holloware I th-20h Century
367-368 300N 9sE HC Ceramic Whiteware Dlain liasments unknown I 830- I 870
369-373 300N 95E HC Ceramic Ironstone nlain frasments unknom l E45- l E90
374 300N 95E HC Ceramic Transfbr Printed printed blue geometric

motif
plate/saucer l 830- I 890

375 300N 95E HG Glass Bottle Glass aqua liagment container
376 300N 95E AEH Metal Misc. Metal scraD metal scrar)
377-382 300N 1008 HC Ceramic Red Earthenware elazed and unelazed holloware l9*-20* Centurv
383 300N l00E HC Ceramic Stamoed stamped purDle floral motif unknown I E45- lE80
384 300N l00E HC Ceramis Unidentilied small exfoliated sherd unknown
385 300N l00E AEH Glass Window Glass small clear liagment
3R5-39r 300N llOE HC Ceramic Red Earthenware slazed and unelazed hollomre I th-20h Century
392-fg4 300N I 10E HC Ceramic Whiteware plain ltagments unknown I 830- I 870

NL- North Locus HC- Household Ceramic; AEH-Architectural Elements and Hardware; HG-Household Glass; PER-Personal
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-'omment Form *Common Date RensesCless Meterial TvneCet # Unit
I 845-l 890ronstone olain fraements unknown395-396 300N l10E HC Ceramic

unknown I 830- I 890Ceramic Banded blue slip bands397 300N lloE HC
small clear frasment300N I lOE AEH Glass Window Glass391-398

Bottle Glass brown frasment container399 300N 1 10E HG Glass
geen fragnent containerHG Glass Bottle Glass400 300N l10E
cut nail cut I 830- I 890300N I lOE AEH Metal Cut Nail401-402

brickBrick Brick brick fragment403 305N 85E AEH
slued and unslazed holloware I 9fr-20h CenturvHC Ceramic Red Earthenware404-41l' 305N 85E

1 830-1870Whiteware olain ftagments unknown412-418 30sN 858 HC Ceramic
unknown I 84s- 1 890Ceramic Ironstone olain frasments419-428 305N 85E HC

nrinted blue seometric motif unknown 1 830- 1 890HC Ceramic Transfer Printed429 305N 85E
stamoed blue floral motif unknown 1 845- I 880430 305N 85E HC Ceramic Stamped
small clear fragmentGlass WindowGlass431-433 305N 85E

Bottle Glass aoua frapments container305N 85E HG Glass434-436
containerGlass Boftle Glass clear fragnents431-438 305N 85E HG
cut 1 830- l 890Metal Cut Nail cut nail439-M3 305N 85E AEH

Unidentified Nail unidentifi able fr asments unknown305N 85E AEH Metal444-446
scral)Metal Misc. Metal scraD metal447 305N 85E AEH

slazed and unelazed holloware I 9s-20n Century305N 90E HC Ceramic Red Earthenware448-460
unknovvn I 830-t 870Whiteware olain frasments461 -4(rs 3OsN 90E HC Ceramic
unknown I 845- I 890Ceramic Ironstone olain frasments466-474 305N 90E HC
plates I 845- 1 890HC Ceramic Relief Moulded

Ironstone
moulded plant motif on rims475-476 305N 90E

moulded floral motif on rims plates 1 845- I 8903osN 90E HC Ceramic Relief Moulded
Ironstone

4'17

unknown I 830- 1 870Transfer Printed printed brown landscape
motif

478 305N 90E HC Ceramic

unknown 1845-1880Ceramic Stamoed stamped blue floral motif479-480 305N 90E HC
Stamped stamoed Dumle floral motif unknown I 845-188030sN 90E HC Ceramic481

1 8s0- 1 875Edged blue straight edged rim plate/
saucer

482 305N 90E HC Ceramic

small exfoliated sherds unknownHC Ceramic Unidentifled483-485 305N 90E
WindowGlass small clear fraement305N 90E AEH Glass486-487

contalnerGlass Bottle Glass seen fragnent488 305N 90E HG
cut 1 830- 1 890AEH Metal Cut Nail cut nail489-493 305N 90E

Unidentified Nail unidentifi able ft aements unknown494-496 305N 90E AEH Metal
holloware l9u-20* CenturvCeramic Red Earthenware elazed and unslazed497-499 310N 80E HC

olain frasments unknown 1 830- 1 8703l0N 80E HC Ceramic Whiteware500-502
1 84s-1 890Ironstone olain fraements unknowns03-s04 3l0N 80E HC Ceramic

plate/
saucer

1850-1875Ceramic Edged blue straight edged rim505-506 310N 80E HC

containerHG Glass Bottle Glass aqua fragnents507-508 3loN 80E
l 830-1 890cut nail cut509 310N 80E AEH Metal cut Nail

unidentifi able fr agments unknownMetal Unidentified Nails10-51 I 310N 80E AEH
l9h-20h Centuryslazed and unslazed holloware3lON 858 HC Ceramic Red Earthenware512-5t4

unknown 1 830-1 870Whiteware olain ftasments5t 5-521 3lON 85E HC Ceramic
unknown I 845- 1 890Ceramic Ironstone olain fragments522-532 310N 85E HC

moulded plant motif on rim plate l 84s- I 890HC Ceramic Relief Moulded
Ironstone

533 310N 85E

blue straight edged rim plate/
saucer

1 850- 1 875HC Ceramic Edged534-535 3loN 858

unknown 1 830- I 870Transfer Printed Drinted blue floral motlfs36 310N 858 HC Ceramic
unknown I 845- I 880Ceramic Stamoed stamped brown floral motif537 3lON 85E HC

aoua frasrnenta containerHG Glass Bottle Glass53E-540 3loN 85E
sreen {iasnent containers41 310N 85E HG Glass Bottle Glass

cut I 830- 1 890Metal Cut Nail cut nail542 310N 858 AEH
unidentifi able fraements unknown3lON 85E AEH Metal Unidentified Nail543

holloware I th-20h CenturvRed Earthenware slazed and unslazed544-553 3loN 90E HC Ceramic
olain frasments unknown 1830-1870HC Ceramic Whitewaress4-558 310N 90E
nlain frasments unknown 1 845- I 890HC Ceramic Ironstone559-565 310N 90E

I 830- I 890Transfer Printed orinted blue eeometric motif unknown566 310N 90E HC Ceramic
small exfoliated sherd unknownHC Ceramic Unidentilied567 3lON 90E

NL- Norih T.ocus HC- Household Ceramic: AEH-Architectural Elements and Hardware; HG-Household Glass; PER-Personal
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CNt # Unit Cless Meteriel Tvne Comment tr'orm *Common Date Ranses
568 310N 90E ABH Glass WindowGlass small clear ftagment
569 310N 90E HG Glass Bottle Glass aqua fragnents container
570 3tON 908 AEH Metal Cut Nail cut nail cut 1 830-1890
571 3l0N 908 AF,H Metal Misc. Metal buckle buckle
572-578 310N l00E HC Ceramic Red Earthenware glazed and unelazed holloware 19ft-20ft Centurv
519 3toN l00B HC Ceramic Whiteware olain fraements unknown 1 830-1870
580 310N 100E HC Ceramic Relief Moulded

Ironstone
moulded plant motif on rim plate 1 845-1890

58t 310N 100E HC Ceramic IJnidentified small exfoliated sherds unknown
582 310N 1lOE HC Ceramic Red Earthenware unslazed holloware l9h-20h Century
583 310N I l0E HC Ceramic Unidsntitied small exfbliated sherds unknown
584-585 310N 1 10E AEH Glass Window Glass small clear frament
s86 3l0N 110E HG Glass Bottle Glass aoua fraqnent container
587-588 320N 80E HC Ceramic Red Earthenware unqlazed holloware l9'-20'Centurv
589 320N 80E HC Ceramic Whiteware nlain frasment unknown 1 830-1 870
590 320N 80E HC Ceramic Relief Moulded ko moulded olant motif on rim nlate 1 84s-1 890
591 320N 80E HC Ceramic Stamned stamDed Dumle tloral motif unknown I 845- I 880
592-601 320N 90E HC Ceramic Red Earthenware slazed and unslazed holloware I th-20h Century
602-603 320N 90E HC Ceramic Ironstone nlain fiasments unknown 1 845- I 890
604 320N 90E HC Ceramic Stoneware bristol wre brom slve holloware I EE0-20' Centurv

320N 908 HC Ceramic Transfer Printed orinted blue floral motif unknown I 830- I 870
607-608 320N 90E HC Ceramic Stamped stamDed Dumle floral motif unknown l 845-r 880
609 320N 90E AEH Glass WindowGlass small clear frasment
6 t0-61 r 320N 90E HG Glass Bottle Glass aoua ftapfirent container
612 320N 908 AEH Metal Cut Nail cut narl cut I 830- I 890
61 3-614 320N 90E AEH Metal Unidentified Nail unidentifi able frasments unknown
61s-622 320N 90E AF,H Metal Misc. Metal scraD metal scraD
623 320N 100E AEH Brick Brick brick frasment brick
624 320N 100E HC Ceramic Red Earthenware slazed and unelazed holloware l9h-20h Centuw
625-626 320N 100E HC Ceramic Whiteware Dlain tiagments unknown I 830- I 870
621 320N l00E HC Ceramic Ironstone olain frapments unknown 1845-1890
628 320N l00E Metal Misc. Metal scraD metal scraD

629-631 NL Surlace HC Ceramic Whiteware plain fragments unknown 1830-1870
632-635 NL Surface HC Ceramic Ironstone Dlain frasments unknown 1 845- 1 890
636 NL Surface AEH Glass Window Glass small clear liagment
637-638 NL Surf-ace HG Glass Bottle Glass aoua frasments contatner
6?9-640 NI,35ON IOOE H(l Ceramic Red Earthenware slazed and unelazed holloware 19*-20u Centurv
641 NL 35ON 1OOE HC Ceramic Whiteware plain frasment unknown I 830- 1 870
642 NL355N 1O5E HC Ceramic Red Earthenware unelazed holloware 19h-20h Centurv
643-644 NL 355N 1O5E HC Ceramic Whiteware olain liasments unknown 1 830- 1 870
645 NL 355N 1O5E HG Glass Bottle Glass clear frasment contatner
646 NL 355N IOsE AEH Metal Cut Nail cut nail cut 1 830-1890
647 NL 36ON 9OE HG Glass Bottle Glass aqua fragnent container
648 NL 36ON 9OE AEH Metal Cut Nail cut nail cut 1 830-1890
649 NL 36ON gOE AEH Metal Mlsc. Metal bolt bolt
650 NL 36ON 9OE AEH Metal Misc. Metal horseshoe frasment horseshoe
551-652 NL 36ON IOOE AEH Metal Cut Nail cut nail cut 1 830- 1 890
653-655 NL 36ON IOsE HC Ceramic Whiteware Dlain Aasments unknown r 830-1870
656 NL 36ON IOsE HC Ceramic Ironstone olain frasment unknown 1 84s- 1 890
657 NL 36ON IOSE AEH Metal Cut Nail cut nail cut 1 830-1890
658-660 NL 36ON 1O5E AEH Metal Unidentified Nail unidentifi able frasments unknowr

NL36ON IIOE HC Ceramic Ironstone olain fraements unknown 1 845- 1 890
663 NL 36ON I IOE HC Ceramic Relief Moulded

Ironstone
moulded plant motif on rim bowl l 845- 1 890

664 NL 36ON I lOE HC Ceramic Transfer Printed orinted blue seometric motif unknom 1 830-1890
565 NL 365N 1O5E HG Glass Bottle Glass clear fraprnent container
666 NL 365N 1O5E AEH Metal Ilnidentified Nail unidentiliable Aasment unknowr
667 NL 37ON IOOE PER Slate Pencil slate oencil nencil l9h Century
668 NL 38ON 'IOOE HC Ceramic Whiteware plain tiasment unknown 1 830- 1 870
669 NL 38ON IOOE HG Glass Bottle Glass clear frasment container
670 NI,38ON'IOOE HG Glass Bottle Glass brown fraqnent container
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4.0 RECOMMENDATIONS & COMPLIAhICE ADVICE

4.1 Recommendations

As detailed in this report, one site was found as a result of the assessment and has been registered

as the James Tate site (AlHb-l4). The James Tate site (A[Ib-14) consists of a late 19ft century

Euro-Canadian homestead. Our firm carried out a Stage 3 assessment of the site in October and

November, 2014. The Stage 3 assessment included a controlled surface collection and the

excavation of 42 one metre square test units at 5-10 metre intervals across the site. The results of
the Stage 3 assessment and archival research indicate that the site was occupied between the

1860's and the 1880's.

Given the relatively late date of occupation, the James Tate site (AlHb-I4) is not considered to

have cultural value and will not require Stage 4 mitigation. The James Tate site (AlHb-I4) does

not require any further investigation and is no longer a planning concem. Accordingly, there are no

other further concerns for impacts to archaeological resources on these lands. No further

archaeological assessment of this parcel of land is required.

4.2 Compliance Advice

This report is submitted to the Minister of Tourism and Culture as a condition of licensing in

accordance with Part VI of the Ontario Heritage,,4cf, R.S.O. 1990, c 0.18. The report is reviewed

to ensure that it complies with the standards and guidelines that are issued by the Minister, and

that the archaeological fieldwork and report recommendations ensure the conservation,

protection and preservation of the cultural heritage of Ontario. When all matters relating to

irchaeological sites within the project area of a development proposal have been addressed to the

satisfaction of the Ministry of Tourism and Culture, a letter will be issued by the ministry stating

that there are no further concems with regard to alterations to archaeological sites by the

proposed development. It is an offence under Sections 48 and 69 of the Ontario Heritage Act fot
any party other than a licensed archaeologist to make any alteration to a known archaeological

site or to remove any artifact or other physical evidence of past human use or activity from the

site, until such time as a licensed archaeologist has completed archaeological fieldwork on the

site, submitted a report to the Minister stating that the site has no further cultural heritage value

or interest , and the report has been filed in the Ontario Public Register of Archaeology Reports

referred to in Section 65.1 of the Ontario Heritage Act.

It is an offence under Sections 48 and 69 of the Ontario Heritage Act for any party other than a

licensed archaeologist to make any alteration to a known archaeological site or to remove any

artifact or other physical evidence of past human use or activity from the site, until such time as a

licensed archaeologist has completed archaeological fieldwork on the site, submitted a report to

the Minister stating that the site has no further cultural heritage value or interest, and the report

has been filed in the Ontario Public Register of Archaeology Reports referred to in Section 65.1

of the Ontario Heritage Act.
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Should previously undocumented archaeological resources be discovered, they may be a new
archaeological site and therefore subject to Section 43 (1) of the Ontario Heritage Act.The
proponent or person discovering the archaeological resources must cease alteration of the site
immediately and engage a licensed consultant archaeologist to carry out archaeological
fieldwork, in compliance with Section 48 (l) of the Ontario Heritage Act. The Cerneteries Act,
R.S.O. 1990 c. C.4 and the Funeral, Burial and Cremation Services Act,2002, S.O. 2002, c.33 (when
proclaimed in force) require that any person discovering human remains must notiff the police or
coroner and the Registrar of Cemeteries at the Ministry of
Consumer Services.

5.0 MAPS

Figure 1. Location of the Subject Properrty
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Figure 2. Satellite Image of the Subject Properly
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Figure 4. 1861 Wheelock Map of Wellington County ShowingApproximate Location ofthe
Subject Property (Wheelock 1861)
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Figure 5. 1877 Historical Atlas Map ofAmaranthTownship
ShowingApproximate Location of the Subject Property
(H. Parsell and Company 1877)
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Figure 7. Results of the Stage 3 Assessment of the James Tate Site (AlHb-la)
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Plate 1. Southeast Field (June Survey)
(view west)

Plate 3. North Field (view north)

Plate 2. Southeast Field (June Survey)
(view east)

Plate 4. North Field (view north)
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Plate 5. North Field (view southeast) Plate 6. Central Field (view east)
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Plate 7. Central east) Plate 8. southeast)

Plate 9. South Field (view east) Plate 10. South Field ( east)
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Plate 11. Low Lying Poorly Drained Area
(view west)

Plate 12. Low Lying Poorly Drained Area
(view southeast)
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Plate 13. Northeast Disturbed Lands
(view southeast)

Plate 15. Area
(view west)

Plate 17. Disturbed Central Scrubland Area
(view east)

Plate 14. N Lands
(view east)

Plate 16. Disturbed Central Scrubland Area
(view west)

Plate 18. Central
(view east)

Area
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Plate 19. James Tate Site (AlHb-l4) Surface Scatter
(view north)

Plate 21. James Tate Site (AlHb-l4) Stage 3 Test
Excavations (view east)

Plate 23. Potential Feature 300N 90E
(view north)

Plate 20. James Tate Site (AlHb-14) Surface Scatter
(view southeast)

Plate22. James Tate Site (AlHb-I4) Stage 3 Test
Excavations (view southeast)

Plate24. Potential Feature 300N 95E
(view north)
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Plate 25. Potential Feature 305N 85E
(view north)

Plate27. Potential Feature 3l0N 85E
(view north)

Plate 26. Potential Feature 305N
(view north)

Plate 28. Potential Feature 320N 90E
(view north)
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Notice of Public Information Session and
Notice of Study Commencement

Waldemar Community, Township of Amaranth
Class EA Study for Wastewater Treatment and Disposal

Public Information Session
Sarah Propelties Ltd. (the Landowner) will host a Public Information Session regarding the deemed complete planning applica-
tions to amend the Township Official Plan and Zoning By-law and for a proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision to permit the devel-
opment of 334 residential lots lor single detached dwellings, a park, various blocks fbr services, internal public roads and road

extensions,awalkwayblockandresidential reserveblocksatPartofl,ots2and3,Concession l0,RegisteredPlan4A.

The Public Information Session will provide details on the proposed project, including the Class EA Study. Representatives of
the Landowner will be in attendance to answqr questions and receive input frorn interested persons.

Commencement of the Class EA Study
Sarah Properties Ltd. is initiating a Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA) Study to determine the preferred

wastewatel' treatment and eff'luent disposal approach and design concept lor the proposed Waldemar residential developnrent. "[he

wastewater treatrnent and effluent disposal system rnust have sufficient capacity to service the proposed 35 ha development and

to potentially service existing homes and other proposed developrnents in the community, comply with MOECC requirements,

meet envilonrnental protection objectives, and be cost-efTective to operate and maintain.

nl?,IDate: Wednesday, J uary ll,20l7 location: Township of

Time: 7:00 to 9:00 PM 374028 6th [ine, Amaranth

Recreation Hall

'l'he Stucly is being carried out in accordance with the planning and de-

sign process for a Schedule C project, and uses the Integrated Approach

as outlined in the Municipal Engineers Association Municipal Class EA

docurnent to meet the lequirements of the Environmental Assessment

Act and for approval utrder the Planning Act. During the Class EA,

alternative solutions and design concepts will be identified, potential

irnpacts to the environtnent and the comrnunity will be assessed, and

rnitigating measures will be defined. Upon completion of the Study, an

Environmental Sttrdy Reporl will be available fbr public and agency

review and cornment.

Comments Invited
inltial cornments'and input are invlted at this iime

flor consideration in the planning and developrnent

of alternatives. lf yotr have comments ot'input or

requile additional information, please contact:

For the Class EA studY:
Jason R. Covey, B.Sc.(Eng,), P.Eng.
(1.(', Iatharu & Associalcs l.td.
Tel: 705-444-2565
Ernai l: jcovey@cctatharn.com

For the planning applications:
Dave Hannam
lelinha l)riarno l,trl.
Tel 519-474-7137
Ernai I : dave. h(rDzpplan.com

""C



WALDEMAR COMMUNITY, TOWNSHIP OF

AMARANTH

WASTEWATER TREATMENT AND EFFLUENT

DISPOSAL CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

PUBLIC INFORMATION SESSION

January 11,2017

C.C.Tatham & Associates Ltd
Consulting Engineers
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PROBLEM STATEMEN]

r ldentify the preferred solution and design concept for
wastewater treatment and effluent disposal for the
proposed Waldemar residential development.

r The wastewater treatment and effluent disposal

system must have sufficient capacity to service the

development and to potentially service existing homes

and other proposed developments in the community.

r The means of providing wastewater treatment and

effluent disposal must be:

r cost-effective,

r comply with MOECC requirements, and

r meet environmental protection objectives.

f,l C.C.Tatham & Associates Ltd.

Waldemar Gommunity Wastewater Treatment and Disposal

Class Environmental Assessment - Phase 1

..,,,'".,", ;;,; r;; o '; ;;;; ;';r;\ilr



Waldemar Community Wastewater Treatment and Disposal

Class Environmental Assessment - Phase 1

ALTERNATIVE SOLUTIONS UNDER CONSIDERATION

1. Do Nothing - Status quo

2. lndividual septic systems

3. Communal wastewater treatment plant with discharge
to the Grand River

4. Communal wastewater treatment plant with discharge
to a large subsurface disposal system

5. Connection to Grand Valley wastewater treatment
plant in the Township of East Luther

C.C.Tatham & Associates Ltd.
Con5ulting Engineers

eolhr!i.1q{ ll a:Sr'!ft 0rllia lJ) ie olla$a
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MAY 8, 2017

Township of Amaranth
374028 6th Line

Amaranth, ON LgW OMo
Telephone: (51 9) 941 -1 007

Fax: (519) 941-1802
Email: info@amaranth.ca

NOTICE OF STATUTORY PUBLIC MEETING AND NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE

APPLICATION T0 AMEND THE TOWNSHIP OFFICIAL PLAN (FILE NO.: 0PA2'15)&
WASTEWATER TREATIIIENT AND DISPOSAL CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT STUDY

WALDEMAR COMMUNITY, TOWNSHIP OF AMARANTH

Applicatlon Numbor: oPM-15

Rolated Appllcations Number: s2-15 &24-15

Council Statutory
Public Meetlng:

June lh, 2017 al 7:00 pm at the Township of Amaranth Recreational Hall;
374028 6th Line, Amaranth

Owner: Sarah Properties Ltd.

Locatlon of Sublect Lands: East Part Lots 2 and 3, Concession 10
in Waldemar, Amaranth

Ar€a: 35 hectares (86.5 acres)

PURPOSE: Sarah Properties Ltd. has filed an application with the Township of Amaranth to amend the Official Plan

for permission to develop a proposed residential subdivision consisting of 334 single-detached residential lots in the
Waidemar community by raay of an extension of the municipal water system and a communal sewage treatment
system. Related applications to amend the Zoning By-law (File No. Z4-15) and for Draft Plan of Subdivision (File No.

S2-15) have also been filed with the Township.

ln an integrated approach with the Official Plan Amendment application, Sarah Properties Lld. is also conducting a

related Municipal.Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA) Study, Schedule C, to determine the prefened

wastewater treatment and effluent disposal approach and design concept for the proposed residential development.

PUBLIC MEETING: This Public Meeting is being held in accordance with the Planning Act and will provide an

opportunity for the public to comment on the propos€d Official Plan Amendment. Representatives of Sarah Properties

Lid. and ttie Township will be in attendance to answer any questions. A further Statutory Public Meeting will be held

at a later date for the applications to amend the Township Zoning By-law and for Draft Plan of Subdivision.

You are entitled to attend this public hearing in person to express your views about the proposed Official Plan

Amendment or you may be represented by counsel for that purpose. lf you wish to make written comments, they
may be forwarded to the Clerk-Treasurer at the address shown above. A copy of the applications and background

maierials are available at the Township of Amaranth Administration ffice during regular office hours.

FAILURE TO ATTEND HEARING: lf a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a Public Meeting,

or make written submissions to the Township of Amaranth before the proposed Official Plan Amendment is adopted,

the person or public body is not entitled to appeal the decision of the County of Dufferin (approval authority) to the
Ontario Municipal Board;

lf a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a Public Meeting, or make wriften submissions to the
Township of Amaranth before the proposed Official Plan Amendment is adopted, the person or public body may not
be added as a party to the hearing of an appeal before the Ontario Municipal Board unless, in the opinion of the
Board, there are reasonable grounds to add the person or public body as a party.

DECISION: lf you wish to be notified of the decision of the County of Dufferin on the proposed fficial Plan

Amendment, you must make a written request to the County of Dufferin, Clerk's Department, 55 Zina St.,

Orangeville, 6ru, f-gW 1E5. lf you wish to appeal to the OMB, a copy of an appeal form is available from the OMB

website at www.omb.gov.on.ca. The form must be submitted to the municipality or approval authority within the
allotted 20-day period, with applicable fee by certified cheque or money order.

PUBLIC INFORMATION CEITITRE: The Class EA Study is being canied out in accordance with the Municipal

Engineers Association Municipal Class EA document for a Schedule C projec{, and uses the lntegrated Approach to
meet the requirements of the Environmental Assessment Act and for approval under the Planning Act.

The Public lnformation Centre is being held to provide an opportunity for the public to review and provide input on the
wastewater alternatives under consideration. There will be a presentation followed by a question and answer period.

Representatives from the project engineering consultant will be present to answer questions.

I

For illustratlon purposss only. Thls 13 not a plan of suruey'

SEE REVERSE FOR MORE



Written comments are also invited and must be received by June 21, 2017 . Comments and questions regarding the
wastewater altematives should be submitted to Jason Covey with a copy provided to Susan M. Stone, CAO/Clerk-
Treasurer for the Township of Amaranth. Comments and questions regarding the planning applications should be
submifted to Dave Hannam also with a copy to Susan M. Stone, CAO/Clerk-Treasurer for the Township of
Amaranth.

Jason R. Covey, B.Sc.(Eng.), P.Eng.
Senior Project Engineer
C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd.
115 Sandford Fleming Drive, Suite 200
Collingwood, ON LgY 5Ao
reL705444-2565
Email: jcovey@cctatham.com

Susan M. Stone, A.M.C.T.
CAO/Clerk-Treasurer
Township of Amaranth
374028 6th Line
Amaranth, ON LgW OMo
Tel: 519-941-1007
Email: suestone@amaranth-eastgary.ca

Dave Hannam, BRP, MCIP, RPP
Senior Planner
Zelinka Priamo Ltd.
318 Wellington Road
London, ON N6C 4P4
fel 51947a*7137
Email: dave.h@zpplan.com
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WALDEMAR COMMUNITY

TOWNSHIP OF AMARANTH

WASTE ER TREATEMENT AND EFFLUENT DISPOSAL

c ENVIRON M E NTAL ASSESSM ENT

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #1

June 7,2017

C.C.Tatham & Associates Ltd.
Consulting Englneers

coilm\@d Brfi&fdqg orlllla Bdrls ollowa



Waldemar Community Wastewater Treatment and Effluent Disposal

Class Environmental Assessment wC.C.T.th.m & Aeni.t$ Ltd.

PROBLEM STATEMENT

. Provide wastewater treatment and effluent
disposal for proposed SPL residential

development that:

. ls cost effective and environmentally
acceptable

. Has sufficient capacity to service the
proposed 35 ha developrnent area

r Can potentially provide servicing
capacity for existing homes and

other development lands in

Waldemar

STUDY AREA



Waldemar Community Wastewater Treatment and Effluent Disposal

Class Environmenhl Assessment

ALTERNATIVE SOLUTION 1

Do Nothing - For Comparison Only

. No wastewater disposal

. No new homes can be built

ALTERNATIVE SOLUTION 2

lndividualSeptic Tank and Tile Bed at Each Lot

. Maximum number of lots restricted to 26, to prevent

nitrate contamination of groundwater

. No future wastewater servicing opportunities for the

community

. The 2014 Provincial Policy Statement does not permit

individual septic systems for this site

. lndividual septic systems are only allowed under the

Township OP if communal system is not feasible

. Potential groundwater contamination if septic systems

fail

{
c,C.Tatham &,qstociatet Ltd.



Waldemar Community Wastewater Treatment and Effluent Disposal

Class Environmental Assessment # C.C.Tatum & Arsial€s ltd.

ALTERNATIVE SOLUTION 3

WWTP with Effluent Discharge to Grand River

. Technically feasible to service 334 lots

. Tertiary wastewater treatment required to maintain
Grand River water quality

. No environmental constraints

. Aesthetic impacts can be mitigated

. Low per unit costs = $10,000 / Lot

. Ongoing operation and maintenance for pumping and

treatment facilities

Proposed WWTP Effluent Quality

CBoDs (mg/t)

Total Suspended Solids (mg/L)

Total Phosphorous (mg/L)

Total Ammonia (Summer) (mg/L)

E.Coli (Counts/100 mL)

Iimit

10

x0

0.1

1.8

200

Obiectives

0.08

8

8

t
100



Waldemar Community Wastewater Treatment and Effluent Disposal

Class Environmental Assessment
g

ALTERNATIVE SOLUTION 4

WWTP with Discharge to Leaching Beds

. Limited number of lots (approx, 50)to prevent

groundwater contamination - Does not meet

intensification target

. Tertiary wastewater treatment required for nitrate

reduction

. Cannot be expanded to service existing and future

homes

. Potential groundwater contamination if leaching

beds fail

. High per unit 6ss{ = g/7,000/lot

. Ongoing operation and maintenance costs for
wastewater pumping and treatment facilities



Waldemar Gommunity Waetewater Treatment and Effluent Dispooal

Class Environmental Assessment wCC.Taibm&Arsbtertrd.

ALTERNATIVE SOLUTION 5

Gonnection to Grand Valley WPCP

. No currently available capacity at Grand Valley

WPCP

. Timing of WFCP expansion unknown (at least 5
years)

. Tertiary wastewatertreatrnent required at Grand

Valley WPCP to maintain Grand River water
quality (same as forAltemative 3)

' Most disruption during construction of forcemain

to Grand Valley

. Highest per unit cost z $20,000/lot + WPCP

capacity charge

. Ongoing openation and rnaintenance costs for
wastewater pumping and treatrnent facilities



Waldemar Communi$ Wastewater Treatment and Effluent Disposal

Class Environmental Assessment
# c c.larbm&ArftAr4r rd.
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Waldemar Gommunity Wastewater Treatment and Effluent Disposal

Class Envi ron mental Assessment

PRELIMINARY PREFERRED SOLUTION ALTERNATIVE 3

WWTP with Effluent Discharge to Grand River

r Can service the proposed 344-lot development

r Opportunity to provide capacity for existing homes
and other development

r Provides a very high level of wastewater treatment

r MOECC and GRCA agreed with proposed effluent
quality criteria to maintain water quality in Grand
River

r Lowest overall cost per lot and no costs to existing
residents

r No inter-municipal agreement required

C.C.Tatham & Associates Ltd.
Consulting Engineer

Cdryru*! $ &&dF



a Township of Amaranth
Council Mlnutes

Wednesday, June 7,2017

The Township of Amaranth Council met in the Council Chambers of the municipal office, Laurel,
Ontario on June 10, 2017 , commencing at 10:00 am.

Prcrent: Mayor
Deputy Mayor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
CAO/Clerk-Treasurer
Deputy Clerk
Public Works Direc'tor
Planner
Deputy Treasurer

D. Maclver
J. Aultman
H. Foster
C. Genits
G. Little
S. Stone
K. Pearl
B. Ryzebol
C. Gervais (Planning Matters Only)
S. Culshaw (Asset Management
Presentation Only)

10:00 am

1. Openlng of Mceting

Mayor Maclver called the meeting to order.

2. Lab Submissionr (to be in the ofiice priorto the meeting)

Resolution #1

toved by G. LltUe - Seconded by J. Aulfnan

Resolved that the following items be hereby added to I deleted from the agenda:

Added:

1 . 3:00 pm - lan Luckett and Wemer Kraus, re item 11 . 10. 1 . and 14.5. Clean up of
CErtain Lands By-law

2. Town of Grand Valley - Transportation Master Plan Study - Notice of Completion

Delebd:

1. ltem 11.10.2. and 14.6. - Clean-up of Certain Lands -Allto - By-law
Carrled.

3. Approval ofAgenda

Resolution #2

toved by G. Gerritr - Ssconded by H. Forter

Rerolved that Council do hereby approve the agenda as amended.
Carrled.

4. Digclosute of Pecuniary lnter€3t wlth Reasons
Can be declared at any time during the meeting. Nothing at this time.

5. Approval of tlinutes

5.1 Regular meeting minutes held April 19,2017

Resolutlon #3

Moved by G. Little - Seconded by J. Aultman

Resolved that Counoil do hereby approve the minutes of the Regular meeting held May
17,2017 as circulated. Carrled.
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6.

7.

Publlc Question Perlod
Nothing at this time.

Delegalions

7.'1. 10:15 am

7.2

(10:00 am to 10;15 am)

Amaranth Asset Management Plan, Arunas
Kalinauskas, R.J. Burnside & Assoclates Limlted

Arunas Kalinauskas of R.J. Burnside presented the updated Asset
Management Plan to Council. He gave an oufline of ihe Asset
Management Plan, which in 2013 only contained roads and bridges. The
gbiect is to bring all Township assets into the plan, the most important part
being the level of service and risUcriticality assessment, and frbm therb,
compile an-asset management strategy and present a financing strategy.
TheAsset Management Plan is a living document and the provincial --
Building Together Guide is a good document to read. The plan
recommends that the Township should have a Roads Needs Study done,
and it was questioned whether a Roads Needs Study would quanfify the
number of non-resident trafiic, which is a big issue tornmarantn. tt was
!g!eq Jhat road bases in general are performing well, and that there are
$70,000,000.00 in road bases if they were to all be replaced. Road bases
7re 620/o of total replacement with bridges at 40% of replacement. Water
is being reported on, but is handled separately from fin-ancial perspective.
ln Waldemar different timing of installations so should stage dCTV scans.
Recommended every 15 years. Water system is reachinj'capacity as
future developments are beyond approved plans. There nas'been an
improvement in the Township's Asset Management Strategy since 2013.
lf a few of the bridges were removed from the infrastructure needs, the
Township would be right on track. province is now mandating climate
change to be considered, and Mr. Kalinauskas indicated they did apply
the climate change factor to some assets, but would likely nied to bb io
to a greater degree in the future. Financing Strategy is to continue a 1%
budgeted amount or approximately $2S,OOO. Recommendation to receive
and approve the plan and to consider the Asset Management plan during
annual budget deliberations. updated rcA policy also provided. councii
indicated that ihey would receive the plan, but wish to discuss further
prior to adopting it.

Resolutlon #l

Moved by J. Aultman - Seconded by G. Litfle

Resolved that council receive the Asset Management plan as presented;
and defer the matter to a future Council meeting. Garried.

ll:00 am Alati Auto Truck Seryice, percy Way

Percy Way was in aftendance on behalf of Alati Auto Truck Service. He
advised that the Province has indicated their licensing requirements,
which could mean encroachment into the buffer area of the site plan, for
wh.ich rezoning and site plan amendment would be required. Changes to
dates on Schedule G were discussed and agreed to. Township plainer
to red lin€. Mr. Way states license requirements and changes to site plan
are required by September 30,2017. He is to provide contact informition
to the Township Planner in order that a meeting can be arranged to
determine how their requirements can be met and if amendm-ents to
Township documents required.

3:00 pm lan Luckett and Wemer Kraus, rc ltem 11.10.1. and
14.5. Glean up of Gertain Lands By-law

lan Luckett and Werner Kraus, along with Jefi Wilker, Township Solicitor,
Mike Giles, Chief Building Official, County of Dufferin and Eugene
Lammerding, Municipal Law Enforcement Officer, County of Dufferin,

7.3.
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were in attendance. Mr. Luckett addressed Council on behalf of Mr.
Kraus, and Mr. Kraus also addressed Council. Mr. Wilker indicated the
property is an illegal wrecking yard as per the 2010 Superior Court of
Justice order, and reviewed the clean-up efiorts to date and the by-law
before Gouncil today. Mr. Luckett indicated it would be up to the new
owners and reiterated that they would be concemed if Council passes the
by-law; however, Mr. Wilker indicated the court orders are already
registered and questioned how much time they would require to clean
things up. Mr. Luckett indicated that not all the materials and equipment
on the property belong to Mr. Kraus, and that they are endeavouring to
clean up. Also, Mr. Kraus would like access to his funds which were
collected previously by the Township for clean up. Mr. Wilker indicated
those funds are being held as security, and have and will be used for the
ongoing clean up and enforcement in order that there is no financial
burden on the rest of the tax payers. The Township will give an
accounting of funds to him. Mr. Wilker suggested property taxes could be
paid from these funds on direction from Mr. Kraus, in writing, and would
stop pending tax sale proceedings. Mr. Luckett and Mr. Kraus are
concerned aboutthe by-law being passed and being in efieci as oftoday.
Mr. Willker explained the byJaw and indicated it is actually a good
approach, and in fact, the court order allows immediate clean up, and that
the by-law will give them timing. Councillor Little expressed further
concern regarding the environment. Mr. Lammerding indicated what
kinds of materials are on the property. Council in agreement with change
in date to July 31 , 2017. Mn Lammerding will attend and take photos for
the July 12,2017 Council meeting. Mr. Giles indicated he will attend on
July 31, 2O17 to do an inspection and have Shelburne lron and Metal on
notice for August 1 , 2017. CAO Susan Stone provided Mr. Kraus with a
copy of the tax arrears statement.

Public Meeting(s) (7:00 pm)

8.1 Sarah Properties - OPA 2-15
Statutory Public Meeting and Public lnformation Gentrc
Application to Amend the Township Official Plan and
Wastewater Treatment and Disposal, Class Environmental
Assessment Study Waldemar Community, Township of Amaranth,
Jeff Wllker, Township Solicitor, Gord Feniak, Township Engineer and
Glenn llVellings, Township Plannlng Gonsultant
Walter Broos, Owner/D,eveloper, Dave Hannam -Zelinka Priamo Ltd.,
Suzanne Troxler and Jason Cover - C.C. Talham & Associates
Public Meeting Notice
lBl Group - Comments

Resolution # 5

Moved by J. Aultnan - Seconded by G. Little

Resolved that Council do now hold Public Meeting(s) regarding the
following:

Sarah Properties - OPA2-15 - Statutory Public Meeting re Application to
Amend the Township Official Plan; and Public lnformation Centre re
Wastewater Treatment and Disposal, Class Environmental Assessment
Study Waldemar Community, Township of Amaranth. Carrled.

Mayor Maclver called the Public Meeting to order at 7:00 pm, and
encouraged those interested in receiving future information to fill in the
sign in sheet. Mayor Maclver indicated the purpose of the public meeting
for the two matters, Application OPA2 being Official Plan Amendment to
oermit communal sewaoe, and the Environmental Assessment beino

8.1.1.
8.1.2.

conducted by the proponents. Members of Council and staff in
attendance were introduced, and also in attendance were Jeff Wilker,
Township Solicitor, Gord Feniak, Township Engineer and Glenn Wellings,
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Township Planning Consultant (anived at 7:4S pm). There were
approximately 50 people in lhe gallery.

Township Solicitor JeffWlker introduced the matters and explained the
purpose of the Official Plan Amendment was to amend the Official plan to
allow a residential subdivision on communal sewage. Also required is an
Environmental Assessment regarding wastewater.

Mayor Maclver stated that this is a statutory public meeting underthe
Planning Act, and an opportunity for the public to speak ou1. He further
stated that Council is here to listen and take in comments, which will all
be recorded. At a future date the Development Review Team will bring
back a report and recommendation.

Township Planner Ghristine Gervais explained the purpose of the fficial
Plan Amendment, to amend the Ofiicial Plan to allow a communal system
for sewage, noting that all comments received will be posted on the
Township website, and those that have not already been on a council
agenda will be on an upcoming council agenda.

Ms. Gervais noted that a delegation of residents came to the February 1,
2017 Council meeting and requested a better understanding of the
Planning and Environmental Assessment processes and were provided
documents explaining how the Planning and EA process work, and the
February 15, 2017 agenda of Council also contained a list of studies (16)
up to date. Anyone can contact the office to see the reports or be
provided copies.

Mr. Wilker emphasized that this meeting is to focus on the Official plan
Amendment and the wastewater treatment. The plan of subdivision and
rezoning would be dealt with at a later meeting.

Applicants, Walter Broos, Owner/Developer, Dave Hannam - Zelinka
Priamo Ltd., Suzanne Troxler and Jason Cover - C.C. Tatham &
Associates addressed Council and the public.

Mr. Hannam, the proponent's planning consultant, discussed their
application and the Environmental Assessment, stating that private
services are not permitted under provincial policies, anC tnai it is their
gpjnion that their. proposal meets Provincial policy, along with the County
Official Plan, and is not unusual by today's standirds. ihey will have a 

'
park, landscaping, and lots will have 60 foot frontage, which is smaller
than the existing subdivisions. Mr. Wilker again reiterated that,
notwithstanding the proponent's Planner's presentation, this meeting is
only for the Ofiicial Plan Amendment dealing with communal sewage and
the EnvironmentalAssessment. He also clarified that any referencl to
OPA10, which was an old secondary plan and has since been built into
the existing Official Plan, is no longer valid, and conected statements
regarding private servicing, which is not prohibited.

Suzanne Troxler, the proponent's Environmental Engineer, presented the
EA Study for Wastewater Treatment, explaining that they considered 5
alternatives, being 1) do nothing; 2) private septic systems; 3) wastewater
treatment plant with discharge to the Grand River; 4) wastewater
treatment plant with discharge to an on-site sewage treatment facility; 5)
wastewater treatment plant with discharge to the Grand Valley Sewage
Treatment Plant. Ms. Troxler noted that doing nothing is not an option;
that private septic systems no longer supported by the MOECC, and that
with requirement to meet 10 mg. nitrate at property line, the maximum
number of lots would be 26; discharge to the Grand River is achievable
with existing technology and a tertiary sewage treatment plant, and cost
to a new home relatively low at $10,000 per new home; to access the
Grand Valley Sewage Treatment Plant, the shortest route would be
through the trailway, but the STP would need to be expanded, and this
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method of wastewater treatment not possible at this time as there is no
existing capacity, and would be a high cost running a pipe for 3.5 km.
Therefore, their analysis has determined that alternative 3 is the prefened
solution, where they would have their own sewage treatment plant with
possibility of expansion, being the most practical and economical and can
meet the effluent quality requirements.

Rick Hilder - 8 James Street - questioned timeframe, and questioned
system failure vs septic system failure.

Jan Oorebeek - 16 Mill Street - lot is lowest point in village. Questioned
if this would be an MBR system which she feels is the most problem
plagued system. Membrane/biofilter is a proprietary membrane, but
technology fails, and not all homeowners are careful and the membrane
is very sensitive. Overflows will end up in their basement and bypass
ends up in the river. Questioned what happens when the system fails.

Trish Hamilton - 15 Mill Street - stated concern about training of
technicians and monitoring and questioned if costs fall back on the
municipality. Mr. Broos responded that the best possible technology will
be applied to this development, and the MOECC favours them. Ms.
Hamilton questioned cost and Mr. Broos indicated in Orangeville the
residents share the cost. The estimate is $40-$50 per month to build in
maintenance capital, that the community does not bear the cost. This
system allows other members of the public to hook in as well.

Donna Pasman - 8 Peter Street - moved in just dterWalkerton and bore
the expense of upgrades. Questioned why they have not looked at a full
sewage treatment plant like Grand Valley and noted concems about their
well water. Mr. Broos assured her that the best system will be picked and
with best technology.

Johann Rancher - 2 Station Street - questioned current levels of
phosphates, etc. and how a problem would be detecled. Ms. Troxler
indicated that would be monitored.

Susan Graham - 15 Peter Street - noted that each house paid
$10,000.00 per house to upgrade, and what they are giving back to the
residents. Ms. Graham also stated that bylaw states that no other
subdivision is allowed on their water system. Mr. Broos indicated this isn't
the purpose of this meeting.

Margaret Vandenhoek - 19 Mill Street - asked for a show of hands of
who has a septic system, and which had failed.

Carol Hubert - 24 David Street - questioned the cost of wastewater
treatment being ofiered to them.

Alex Hamilton - 15 Mill Street - noted that Centurian will be building on
septics and that places where entire communities fail are old villages.
Low density on septic systems is their preference, and questioned if the
MOECC has said septic systems are illegal. Ms. Troxler indicated the
MOECC do not consider them illegal and agreed that septic systems are
not illegal, just drastically reduces lot yield, and that sewage treatment
plants easy to design in a modular way for future expansion to add
existing homes. Phase 3 of the EA Study looks at failure rate.

Peter Marshall - 223214 Station Street - questioned if Council votes to
amend the Ofiicial Plan does that tie them to the number of lots. Mr.
Wellings, Township Planning Consultant indicated that the actual number
not set and would depend on otherfactors such as road design, grading,
etc.
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Margaret Oorebeek - '16 Mill Street - questioned assimilatNe capacity
and voiced concern about level of pollution and levels of the river, and
cannot understand how more effluent can be put in river. Ms. Troxler
stated that they did not do the assimilative capacity study. lt was done by
another company and reviewed by the Ministry.

Councillor Genits - noted that pursuant to their June 5,2017 lettel XCG
recently finished their assimilative capacity which is being reviewed by
MOECC.

Peter Torrell - Grand Valley - noted that the river is "bone dry' in his yard,
and that it is not true that septics contaminate ground water,

Teresa (?) - 1Oih Line north of Waldemar - stated that there is not enough
water in the Grand River.

Trish Hamilton - 15 Mill Street - stated that she cannot understand how
it's acceptable for assimilative capacity, for wastewater to go into the river,
and yet Grand Valley cannot expand. Ms. Troxler stated she did not know
that was the case.

Chris Letestu - 10 Russell Hill - everyone in the room does not want the
subdivision, so what's to stop it. Likes Waldemar as it is. Mr. Broos noted
that the existing subdivision was lucky they had no objectors.

Keith Puckett - 20 Mill Street - clarification if siormwater and treated
effluent intermingle. Mr, Broos responded that different companies
provide different technologies, and will make water better than it is now.

David Moritz - 25U07 th Line - indicated he has extensive experience
with water guality and has been in the area for 58 years. Livestock drank
and walked in the river and were made to stop due to environmental
impacts, yet sewage lreatment plants allowed to discharge into the river.

George Jonker - 373413 6h Line - stated that the Ofiicial plan for
Waldemar says 80-90 homes, now Province comes along and says we
have to crowd our planning. He does not feel this is going to happen, so
why are we entertaining it.

Jim Jansen - 2 Station Street - indicated he does not understand
assimilative capacity.

Dean Monison - 2 Evans Avenue - stated they were told when they
moved to Waldemar that there would be more development, but large lots
on septics. Ms. Troxler indicated they will use gravity and a pumping
station. Mr. Morrison commented that in a storm event or failure the
effluent goes into the river. Ms. Troxler stated it was designed for
possibility of failure.

Peter Marshall - 223214 Station Street - questioned what happens to the
solids. Ms. Troxler stated they are stored, then taken to a sewage
treatment plant that manages them.

Carol Hubert - 24 David Street - questioned amount of discharge and
temperature, also if they will tear up Main Street. Response was yes.
Also, what would occur during Hydro failures, whether the new homes
would still have power. Response was that the sewage treatment plant
will have an emergency generator.

Alex Hamilton - 15 Mill Street - questioned cost which can be charged at
any time, noting that condo developments often go out of business, He
also questioned the drinking water and assimilative capacity, noting that
GRCA admit there is not enough. He noted that density as established in
Official Plan and suggested that, with OMB being replaced, we can stick
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to the Official Plan. He questioned technology failures, noting that the
pipe will be out of the water for most of the year. Ms. Troxler will check
with GRCA and check into contradictory information. Mr. Broos
questioned septics stating that he does not believe they have never
failed.

Dean Monison - 2 Evans Avenue - indicated that septics are small scale
failures.

Peter Terrell - Grand Valley - great ideas but septics are only an issue if
there's too much density and river is not an open sewer.

Mr. Eberhardt - 9 James Street - questioned smell, fish, insurance, also
noted that those walking on the Trailway on a hot day know the Grand
Valley sewage treatment plant stinks.

Susan Graham - 15 Peter Street - questioned why this proposal is being
entertained, and requested that Mayor Maclver respond. Mayor Maclver
explained this is a process under the Planning Act, and we are following
the steps. Ms. Graham noted that at one of the other meetings, it was
mentioned there would be three phases, and questioned how they would
know if there is adequate floW etc.

George Jonker - 373/.13 6th Line - questioned if there would be a later
meeting to decide and if there would be a recorded vote. Response ye
and yes.

David MoriE. - 25U07 th Line - questioned what they are actually
proposing. Ms. Troxler stated the next phase is to determine sewage
treatment method.

Laura Bryce - N/E corner of 10h Line - upset that we are not being
listened to, They live here because they don't want to live in urban
settings.

Carol Hubert - 24 David Street - suggested taking a vote on the five
altematives. Vote amongst the public in attendance taken and support for
septic systems resulted.

Trish Hamilton - 15 Mill Street - questioned if there would be leaching
ponds. Response was there would be no ponds.

Peter Marshall - 223214 Station Street - questioned how many houses
were in the Official Plan. Township Planners responded it is not specific
in Official Plan, but Zoning By-law allows for 1.5 acre lots as a minimum,
so number of lots could be roughly calculated based on that. Glenn
Wellings, Township Planning Consultant, noted that the developers have
applied for a rezoning for smaller lots. Mr. Broos indicated the Province is
forcing them to go smaller and smaller.

Bob Matthews - 21 Station Street - stated it is unacceptable to dump
sewage.

Jeff Wilker, Township Solicitor, indicated that he started out saying this
meeting is about sewage. Growth Plan matters that Mr. Broos has raised
will be discussed at a later date.

Gord Feniak, Township Engineer, indicated that Mr. Broos has the right to
apply and the Township has to review everything.

Mr. Wellings commented that he was impressed with the questions raised
by the public, which leaves a lot to think about, and that there will be a
further statutory Public Meeting for the Rezoning and Plan of Subdivision
applications.
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9 Unfinished Business
Nothing at this time.

Public Works
The following were received and/or dealt with:

10.1 . Ditcctor of Public Works
10.1.1. Report

Weather causing issues with road maintenance. Upgraded electrical
completed and curtains installed in the pavilion for the Canada 150
celebrations. Has ordered 4 portable toilets and a hand wash station.
Tender currently out for a new plow truck.

10.2. Bridge 15 and 17 Update

Director of Public Works provided an update on Bridges 15 and 17.
GRCA permit should be approved this week for Bridge 15.

10.3. Other
The two year old grader has a transmission problem with a bearing, and
will probably require a transmission job.

Planning
The following were received and/or dealt with:

't1.1

Moved by H. Foster - Seconded by C. Genits

Resolved that Council do now adjourn the Public Meeting and resume
regular business. Carried.

Development Updates

The Planner and CAO provided a summary of the recent meeting
regarding Optrust, who will be proceeding with the Site plan Application
for property on 2nd Line for large warehouse in ieolation of the other
Optrust lands, though some studies, such as the trafiic study, will have to
be done on a "macro" level.

Resolution # 6

Consent 85.17 - Robert & Elaine Elliott, Ross & Genevleve Trimble
(Orunens), Ross & Genevieve Trimble (Applicants) - 4tS26O dh Line,
Concession 3, Yllest Part Lot 25
Consent 85-17 - To create a new lot,
Dedsion

Resolution # 7

10,

11

11.2.

illoved by G. Gerrits - Seconded by H. Foster

Resolved that ConsentApplication B5-17 by Robert & Elaine Elliott, Ross
& Genevieve Trimble (Owners), Ross & Genevieve Trimble (Applicants),
435265 4h Line, Concession 3, West Part Lot 25, for consent to sever
approximately 21.85 ha. (54 ac.) for the purpose of creating a new lot be
approved.
REASON: Conforms to the Township Official Plan.
GONDITIONS:
1. Park dedication in the amount of $500.00 on the severed parcel.
2. Taxes paid in full on the severed and retained parcels.
3. Conservation Authority approval on the severed and retained parcels.
4. Entrance approval required on the severed parcel.
5. Septic approval required on the severed parcel.



Christine Gervais

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: Suzanne Troxler <STROXLER@cctatham.com>

Wednesday, June 6, 201811:09 AM
Christine Gervais

Susan Stone; Jason Covey; fnatolochny@grandriver.ca; ngarland@grandriver.ca;
Carley.Dixon@ rjburnside.com; Gord Feniak; wbroos@ rogers.com;
jwilker@thomsonrogers.com; glenn@wellingsplanning.ca; dave.h@zpplan.com
RE: GRCA Comments PIC - Waldermar Wastewater Treatment Plant (116026)

HiChristine,
I did not look back at the Notice. You are correct, those studies were previously available to the GRCA.

Doesn't the Township have the Assimilative Capacity Study?

Suzanne
> > > Christine Gervais <cAervais@amaranth-eastgary.ca> 6/5/2018 5:1 1 PM > > >

Hi Suzanne,

The Township Notice of Complete Applications of November 3,2016 (copy attached) was sent to all prescribed Agencies

including GRCA. lt included the list of studies that had been submitted in support of the planning applications for the
proposed development which included among other studies and documents, the studies listed in Appendix A of your
March 2018 Report, except for the Stream Assimilative Capacity Study that has not been submitted to the Township at
any time during the process of the planning applications to date. The second last paragraph of the Notice indicates that
copy of the studies were available and to contact me should they requested any.
Therefore, it is incorrect to say that the Township didn't make the studies available to GRCA.

Christine
Christine Gervais, MCIP, RPP, Director of Planning
Township of Amaranth & Township of East Garafraxa
Tel.: 51 9-941-1007 | Email: cqervais@amaranth-eastqarv.ca

From: Suzanne Troxle r <STROXLER@cctatha m.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 5, 2018 4:15 PM

To: Christine Gervais <cgervais@amaranth-eastgary.ca>; ngarland@grandriver.ca
Cc: Jason Covey <JCOVEY@cctatham.com>; fnatolochny@grandriver.ca; wbroos@rogers.com; dave.h@zpplan.com

Subiect: RE: GRCA Comments PIC - Waldermar Wastewater Treatment Plant (115025)

Christine,
The Class EA Phases 1 and 2 report was not previously sent to the Township. lt was prepared by me but kept to be used

for the first part of the final ESR.

My understanding is that the background studies that are attached in Appendix had been previously submitted to the
Township but not been made available to the GRCA.

I apologize for any confusion.
Suzanne

>>> Christine Gervais <coervais@amaranth-eastgary.ca> 6/5/2018 3:42 PM >>>
Hi Suzanne,

When and how was the March 2018 Wastewater Treatment & Effluent Disposal Class EA Phases 1 & 2 Report sent to the
Township?
Christine

Subject:
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Ghristine Gervais, MCIP, RPP, Director of Planning
Township of Amaranth & Township of East Garafraxa
Tel. : 5 1 9-9 41 -1 007 | Email: cservais@amaranth-eastq arv. ca

From: Suzanne Troxler <STROXLER@cctatham.com>

Sent: Tuesday, June 5, 2018 1t:11 AM
To: nea rla nd @grandriver.ca
Cc: Christine Gervais <cqervais@amaranth-eastgarv.ca>; Jason Covey <JCOVEY@cctatham.com>;

fnatolochnv@erandriver.ca; wbroos@ rogers.com; dave.h @zpplan.com
Subject: Re: GRCA Comments PIC - Waldermar Wastewater Treatment Plant (116026)

Nathan,

We realize that we have not previously submitted to you directly the background studies that have been completed in

support of the Sarah Properties proposed development in Waldemar, as you requested in your letter of comments. These

studies were made available to the Township of Amaranth.
Accordingly, we are providing a link to download the Wastewater Class EA Phases 1 and 2 report that includes these
studies in Appendix.

https://fil r.cctatha m.co m/ssf/s/read File/share/1 584/-
2667950905862844008/publicLinkMaldemaro/o20WWo/o20Classo/o2OEAYo2OPhaseso/o2O1o/o20o/o26o/o202o/o20Reporl.pdf

We welcome the GRCA's comments.

The Class EA study will proceed to Phase 3 (assessment of alternative design concepts for the preferred wastewater
servicing solution) this summer, and we will keep you informed as the study advances.

We trust this is satisfactory

Suzanne

Suzanne Troxler, B.Eng., M.Sc., P.Eng.

Director, Manager - Environmental Engineering

C.C.Tatham & Associates Ltd.

705 444 2565 Bus

705 888 0898 Cell

shoxler@cctatham.com

www.cctatham.com

This emailmay contain confidential and/or privileged information forthe sole use of the intended recipient. Any review or distribution by
ofhers is stictly prohibited. lf you have received this email in enor, p/ease contact the sender and delete all copies.

> > > Nathan Garland <ngarland@grandriver.ca > 6/28/2017 3:28 PM > > >

Hello,

2



Please find attached comments from the GRCA on the Waldemar Wastewater Treatment Plan EA. Hard copies will be

sent via mail.

Regards,

Nathan Garland
Resource Planner

Grand River Conservation Authority

ngarland @grand river.ca
Direct Li ne : 5L9.62L.27 63 x 2236
Office : 1.866.9OO.47 22

Fax: 519.621.4945

From: canonupstairs@orandriver.ca [mailto:canonupstairs@grandriver.ca]
Sent: June 28, 2017 3:L7 PM

To: Nathan Garland
SubjecH Attached Image
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